
FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 585 MREOOUARD HAZAN GENERAL MANAGER SOCAFEX AGENTS AND FORWARDERS vLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION August 171978 No exceptions were filed tothe initial decison inthis proceeding served July 241978 Notice isgiven that the Commission having detennined not toreview the initial decision itbecame the decision of the Commission onAugust 161978 Itisordered that applicant shall waive collection of freight charges publish atariff notice and provide acopy for the record and give notice tothe Commission of compliance inthe time and manner required bythe initial decision By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 585 MREOOUARD HAZAN GENERAL MANAGER SOCAFEX AGENTS AND FORWARDERS vLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC Adopted August 171978 Application for pennission towaive aportion offreight charges inthe amount of 8706 14granted Carrier applicant found tohave negotiated special reduced rates onoil and gas well drilling equipment related supplies and parts with aFrench importer onwhich rates the importer relied but tohave failed through inadvertence tofile aconfonning tariff page reflecting the negotiated rales prior tothe time of shipments This inadvertence found tobethe type of error contemplated byPL90298 amending section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding began with the filing of anapplication byLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Lykes inwhich Lykes seeks permission towaive aportion of freight charges onvarious shipments Such applications are permitted under section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act asamended byPL90298 and are processed under Rule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aThe application was filed received bythe Commission sSecretary onJune 301978 and involves nine shipments of oil and gas well drilling equipment and related supplies and parts which moved under bills of lading dated January 5and 81978 from Houston Texas toLeHavre France They were carried onthe Lykes vessel TIllIE LYKES which sailed out of Houston onJanuary 91978 Lykes seeks permission towaive atotal of 8706 14infreight charges inorder tocarry out itsagreement with the French importer and nominal complainant inthis case Socafex represented bythe latter sgeneral manager Mr Edouard Hazan As stated inthe application although Lykes had agreed tocharge special lower rates onthe shipments through inadvertence Lykes failed tofile anew tariff with the Commission prior tothe time of the shipments At the tariff rate ineffect at the time of shipments the freight would be30527 22At the tariff rate IThis decision will become thedecision oftbe Commission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practice and Proc odure 46CFR 227
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274 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

which Lykes negotiated with Mr Hazan however and now wishes to apply the
freight would amount to only2182108This was the freight which Mr Hazan
actually paid The difference between the two figures870614is the amount
of freight which Lykes seeks permission to waive

The above summary of the factual situation which gave rise to the filing of this
application is amply supported by a wealth of materials which Lykes has
attached to its application including pertinent rated bills of lading invoices
manifest correction notices telexes and tariff pages These materials demon
strate a classic example of one type of error which PL 90298 was designed to
cover namely a carriers inadvertent failure to file a new tariff reflecting a rate
which both carrier and shipper had agreed upon through negotiation A more
complete description of the facts follows

Some time in December of 1977 Mr Hazan visited Houston Texas and met
with officials of Lykes to discuss the possibility of shipping oil and gas well
drilling equipment and related parts and supplies via Lykes vessels at mutually
agreeable rates Mr Hazan met with Messrs J G Tompkins III who verified
Lykes application Senior Vice President West Gulf Group and with Mr
Gerardo Coterillo General Traffic Manager Houston Mr Hazan was interested
in shipping these goods on a Lykes vessel sailing out of Houston for discharge in
Le Havre France and wished to book additional shipments during the year with
Lykes The goods were destined for France and other countries and were
associated with a project known as Focos Project

The parties appear to have been aiming for a voyage of the TILLIE LYKES
No 42 E which sailed out of Houston on January 9 1978 Under the tariff then
in effect the rate for shipments of oil and gas well drilling equipment supplies
and parts etc was 11650 WM which included a general rate increase
effective January 1 1978 plus a45currency adjustment factor plus heavy lift
charges of 8350 WM and 3475 WM The parties were able to reach
agreement however to reduce these rates and charges so that the rate would be
11650 WM less 20 plus the 45 currency adjustment factor and 50 of
heavy lift charges No charge would be made for extra lengths

News of the agreement with Mr Hazan was sent to the New Orleans
headquarters of Lykes from Houston From New Orleans Mr SA LeBlanc
VicePresident of Lykes Seabee Division advised Lykes European headquar
ters of the negotiated rate Although not technically required to obtain the
consent of the members of the Gulf European Freight Association GEFA of
which Lykes is a member because GEFAsagreement specifically permits each
member to file its own rates Lykes nevertheless notified and obtained the
concurrence of the other member lines Apparently believing that the negotiated

According to the informauon shown on the rated bills of lading most of the shipments were destined for France but others were
ultimately destined for Libya Iraq Cameroun and Dubai United Arab Emirates

The facts concerning the agreement reached in Houston and the communication from Mr LeBlanc in New Orleans confirming this
agreement on behalf of Lykes are shown in a telex sent by Mr LeBlanc attached to the application as Attachment 1 Since this
telex contained numerous initials rather than names and was thus not completely clear on its face I telephoned Mr Tompkins Lykes
Senior Vice President of Lykes West Gulf Division who had filed the application for a more complete explanation as to who the var
ious pareses who were mentioned by initials happened to be Mr Tompkins provided clarifications and confirmed his conversation m
wnung by lencr to me dated July 7 1978 which 1 have transmitted to the official docket file

Thc GEFA agreement in effect during the relevant time period specified that each member tamer reserved the nght to file its own
rates subject only to the condition that it notify the other members of its acuon See GEFA Agreement No 93603 paragraph 2
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At Negotiated Rate At Tariff Rate Waiver Requested BL2417514 3125143 737629 42BL13212 71265 885317BL18326 27407 848157BL2277 57346 976940BL23267 83334 806697BL161175 731469 66293 93BL15321 40401 758035BiL 141462 301827 89365 59BL11262 96328 706574TOTAL 21821 0830527 228706 14EDOUARD HAZAN VLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COINC 275 rates had become effective Lykes rating personnel actually rated the shipments loaded ontheT LLIE LYKES at Houston which sailed onJanuary 91978 at the negotiated rate asshown inthe copies of the rated bills of lading which Lykes furnished Despite all of these developments however the employee of Lykes headquarters inNew Orleans responsible for the carrying out of Mr LeBlanc sratification of the negotiated rate failed tocause the new tariff page tobefiled prior tothe time of the shipments However within three days after the TILLIE LYKES sailed out of Houston the oversight was noticed and Lykes telexed afiling of the tariff page tothe Commission reflecting the negotiated rate effective January 121978 See GEFA Tariff FMC 36th Revised page 186 AsUnfortunately Lykes agents inLeHavre France despite the fact that the bills of lading had been rated according tothe negotiated fee and despite the fact that Mr LeBlanc had notified Lykes agents inEurope bytelex dated December 161977 that aspecial rate had been negotiated sought toapply the tariff rate ineffect at the time the ship left Houston and billed Mr Hazan accordingly However onFebruary 201978 Mr Hazan understandably puzzled telexed Mr Tompkins inHouston asking clarification and billing inaccordance with the agreed rate Following this communication Lykes agents inLeHavre billed Mr Hazan at the negotiated rate Mr Hazan thereafter paid the freight at the agreed upon rate The following table summarizes the freight actually collected onthe nine shipments involved bybills of lading at the negotiated rate the amount of freight calculated onthe basis of the higher tariff rate ineffect at the time of these shipments and the amount of waiver requested These figures are corroborated bycopies of each rated bill of lading and other documents which Lykes has furnished This tariff page bears ancrfective date ORthe top of the page of January 271978 However opposite the commodity item Oilwcll Gaswcll Drilling Equipment there appears the notatioR Eff Jan 121978 Funhermore afootnote reference ismade 10the statement at the bottom aCme page announcing Filed bytelex toteh sic FMC January 121978 As Inote below telexed filings are permitted under the Commission sregulations 46CFR 536 IOcIand 536 10c5effective January I1978 Inaddition tothe nine shipments affected bythe error infailure totile the new tariff there were IIbills of lading involving very small sized shipments which were not subject tothe negotiated rate and were rated asrequired bythe tariff sminimum bill of lading rules These small shipments are therefore not part of the request for waiver However Lykes has furnished all of these rated bills of lading together with related documents aswell asthe pertinent tariff page containing the minimum bill of lading rules GEFA Tariff FMC 3original page 46



276 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS As inall special docket cases the question tobedecided iswhether the application shows that the carrier committed the type of error contemplated bythe remedial provisions of section 18b3of the Act contained inPL90298 Moreover the application must show that the other requirements of that laware met namely that the application was filed within 180 days after date of shipment that anew tariff has been filed prior tothe filing of the application and that nodiscrimination among shippers will result ifthe applica tion isgranted Inmy opinion these requirements have been met The ample evidence furnished byLykes demonstrates clearly that Lykes had entered into anagreement with Mr Hazan representing the French importer Socafex that Mr Hazan had relied upon the agreement that Lykes had fully intended tocarry itout but that anemployee inthe New Orleans headquarters of Lykes inadvertently failed tohave the proper tariff page filed ontime This error furthermore has not only caused Lykes togotogreat pains toassem ble amassive amount of materials showing every detail of the situation but has caused Lykes additional embarrassment because of the fact that Lykes agents inLeHavre initially billed Mr Hazan at rates other than those agreed This isunfortunate especially since Lykes although not technically required todosofully advised other members of GEFA and obtained their concur rence and filed the corrective tariff effective only three days after the TIUlE LYKES sailed out of Houston Public Law 90298 which amended section 18b3of the Act was designed precisely toafford anavenue of relief insituations of the kind described above Before the enactment of this lawshippers were required topay higher rates onfile intariffs at the time of shipment even ifcarriers had agreed tocharge and file lower rates shippers had relied upon the carriers word and the carrier through itsown fault had failed tofile the tariff ontime See Mueller vPeralta Shipping Corp 8FMC361 365 1965 United States vColumbia SSCompany 17FMC819201973 Con gress recognized the inequities and hardships resulting from the above situa tion and identified the source of the problem and the purpose of the amending legislation asfollows Section 18bappears toprohibit the Commission from authorizing relief where through bona fide mistake onthe part of the caJrier the shipper ischarged more than heunderstoocl the rate tobeFor example acaJrier after advising ashipper that heintends tofile areduced rate and there after fails tofile the reduced rate with the Federal Maritime Commission must charge the ship per under the aforementioned circumstances the higher rates The Senate Report states the Purpose of the Bill Voluntary refunds toshippers and waiver of the collection of aportion of freight charges are authorized where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical nature or where through inad vertence there has been afailure tofile atariff reflecting anIntended rate Accordingly section 18b3of the Act 46USC817 b3was amended inpertinent part toread asfollows fHOUle Report No 920 9th eon ht November 141967 10accompany HR9473 ppJ4Sen RNo I07S 90lh Cons 2dSell AprilS 1968 10pany HR9473 p1



BOOUARD HAZAN VLYKES BROS STBAMSlllP COINC 277 The Commission may initsdiscretion and for good cause shown permit acommon carrier bywater inthe foreign commerce of the United States torefund aportion of the freight charges collected from ashipper or waive the collection ofa portion of the charges from ashipper where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or anerror due toinad vertence infailing tofile anew tariff and that such refund or waiver will not result indiscrimination among shippers Furthermore prior toapplying for such authority the carrier must have filed anew tariff which sets forth the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased The application for refund must befiled with the Commission within one hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment Finally the carrier must agree that ifpermission isgranted anappropriate notice will bepublished initstariff or such other steps taken asmay berequired togive notice of the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased As Ihave remarked above Lykes has furnished ample evidence that itcommitted anerror of the type envisioned bythe Congress inenacting this remedial legislation Itisabundantly clear that after agreeing tocharge rate payer Mr Hazan special lower rates onoil and gas well drilling equipment parts supplies etc Lykes inadvertently failed tofile the new tariff rates ontime This isaclassic example of anerror due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff inthe statutory language Furthermore the record isalso clear that Lykes had fully intended tocharge and file the new rate prior tothe time of shipment iethat this case does not involve merely amistake injudgment or anillicit decision toreward ashipper with acash refund after the shipment This element of prior intent iscritical tosupport afinding of bona fide inadvertence remedial under PL90298 See Senate Report cited above pIreferring toanintended rate House Report cited above pp34referring tothe situation inwhich the carrier intends tofile areduced rate and thereafter fails tofile Hearings Before the Subcommittee onMerchant Marine and Fisheries 90th Cong 1st Sess August 15161967 p103 inwhich this question of intent isemphasized Munoz yCabrero vSea Land Service Inc 17SRR 1191 1193 1977 emphasizing aprior intended rate Special Docket No 573 Campbell Soup vPacific Westbound Conference Order onReview of Initial Decision June 81978 again emphasizing the need toshow bona fide intent not merely poor judgement onthe part of the carrier filing the tariff Having found that there was anerror due toinadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff Imust now determine whether the other statutory requirements have been met namely that the application was filed within 180 days after date of shipment that Lykes filed anew tariff prior tofiling itsapplication and that discrimination among shippers will not result ifthe application isgranted Ifind that all of these requirements have been met The application was filed received bythe Commission sSecretary onJune 301978 The shipments all moved under bills oflading dated either January 5or 81978 This time period iswell within the 180 day period Prior tofiling the application Lykes telexed afiling of itsnew tariff with the Commission effective January 121978 asIhave noted earlier This was followed byapermanent tariff page aspermitted byCommission regulations Lykes application states that there were noshipments of the same or similar commodity which moved via respondent during approxim ltely the same period of time asthe shipments inquestion This statement iscorroborated byother See 46CPR 536 IOcXI md 536 IOcX5l effective 1II91S



278 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION facts Specifically the shipments involved oil and gas well drilling equipment supplies and parts which were connected with aparticular project known asFocos Project Mr Hazan onbehalf of Socafex which paid the freight had negotiated the special rates with Lykes for this particular project Itdoes not seem likely that there was another Focos Project during this period of time Even ifsohowever the tariff notice which Lykes will cause tobepublished inthe GEFA tariff will beapplicable toany other similar shipment which might have been involved inthe Focos Project thus assuring that discrimination among shippers will not occur Therefore the application for permission towaive aportion of freight charges inthe amount of 8706 14inconnection with shipments of oil and gas well drilling equipment supplies parts etc that moved onthe TJUJE LYKES which sailed out of Houston Texas onJanuary 91978 isgranted Ifthis decision isadopted bythe Commission and subject towhatever modifications the Commission may make itisordered that 1Lykes isauthorized towaive collection of aportion of freight charges asdescribed above for the benefit of Socafex the nominal complainant and importer who was responsible for and paid the freight represented byitsgeneral manager Mr Edouard Hazan 2Lykes shall cause tobepublished the following notice inanappropriate place inthe GEFA tariff Notice ishereby given asrequired bythe deeision of the Federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 585 that effective January 51978 and continuing through January II1978 inclusive the rate onOilwell Oaswell Drilling Equipment Supplies and Parts etc asdescribed inItem No 718 4202 for Cargo designated Focos Project is116 50WMextra lengths tobewaived heavy lift per tariff scale less 50percent min 250 payable tons tariff AQrate less 20perceIIt Rate includes ORl 11178 subject toall applicable rules regulations terms and conditions inthis tariff This Notice isefffective for purposes of refund or waiver of freight charges onany shipments of the goods described which may have been shipped during this period of time 3Waiver of the portion offreight charges shall beeffectuated within 30days of service of the Commission snotice of adoption of this decision ifadopted and Lykes shall within 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of compliance with this order WASHINGTON DCJuly 24978 SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NO7G41BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PUERTO RICO PueRO Rico Mazidme Shipping Authority and Puerto Rico Ports Authority found inviolation of section 16First and secdon l7of the Shipping Act 1916 for failing roprovide for secondary use of prtvately owned cranes situated onpublic property Amy Loestrman Kkin William Karas Morris RGarfinkle andThomas 4Johnson for Puerto Rico Pau Authmity Mario FEscudero Karo LNewman and Edward JSheppard for Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority Neil MMayeq Char esLHaslup andPau DCaleman for Seaaain Lines of Puerto Rico Inc and Seatrain Gitmo Inc John Robert Ewers CDoug ass Mil7er Joseph BSlunt Jack EFerrebee andAfan Jacobson for the Bureau of Heazing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION August 181978 BYTHE COMA IISION Richazd JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay Commissioner Leslie LKanuk Commissioner dissenting This investigation was instituted asaresult of aPetition for Directive Order filed bySeatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Seatrain onAugust 21976 InitsPetition Seatrain alleged that the Puerto Rico PoRs Authority PRPA or Ports Authority isviolating sections 16First and 17of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act byfailing toprovide adequate berths toSeatrain vessels and requests the Commission Wimmediately direct PRPA tomake aberth at the Isla Grande terminal San Juan PueRO Rico available toSeatrain essels Asupplemental Petition for Directive Order requesting the Commission todirect the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA tomake itscontainer cranes at Isla Grande available toSeatrain onanoninterference basis was also filed bySeatrain onAugust 41976 Cammiasiaoer Karl 8Bakke aaperticipating Commieeioou Kaouk vill fikasepvate dieunGng opinion eatraio Linp of Pwlo Rico providee temtiMl facilities end support ectivities taSeavein vess Iscalling inPuenc Rico Seatrain Gi mo ircaod Seatraio Linp lmere common cartien urving Puena Rico inthe domes icand foreign tredes rcspeclively and were gOOted kave biotavem inhis proaading All of ihe Seetrein compenies ere collectively rcferted toherein asSwVain
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280 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

PRMSA and PRPA filed replies to the Seatrain Petitions in which they argued
inter alia that the Commission lacked the authority to grant the relief sought by
Seatrain By Order served September 7 1976 we referred the Seatrain Petitions
together with the responses thereto to an Administrative Law Judge for hearing
and decision On August 10 1977 Administrative Law Judge Stanley M Levy
Presiding Officer served his Initial Decision in which he found PRPA and
PRMSA in violation of sections 16 First and 17 of the Act 46USC 815 and
816 PRMSA and PRPA filed exceptions to the Initial Decision to which
Seatrain and the CommissionsBureau of Hearing Counsel have replied We
heard oral argument on June 27 1978

DISCUSSION

In our Order initiating this proceeding we directed the Presiding Officer to
address fourteen 14 specific issues in considering Seatrainsrequested relief
and its allegation that PRPA and PRMSA were in violation of the Act by PRPAs
refusal to assign Seatrain an adequate berth at Isla Grande and by PRMSAs
refusal to grant Seatrain access to its container cranes located on Isla Grande
Also at issue in this proceeding is whether the Commission has jurisidiction over
terminal operators and facilities located in Puerto Rico and the extent to which
private property situated on the public terminal at Isla Grande becomes dedicated
to public use

In addressing the jurisdictional issue the Presiding Officer concluded that
terminal operators and their facilities in Puerto Rico are subject to the Commis
sionsjurisdiction In discussing the 14 issues raised in the Order of Investiga
tion the Presiding Officer found that for the purpose of this proceeding PRPA
and PRMSA are so closely related as to be considered one person He held the
Isla Grande facility to be a public facility that is virtually inoperable without the
use of shoreside gantry cranes situated thereon and that Seatrain has not been
offered these facilities at Isla Grande or any other adequate facility in the Port of
San Juan Puerto Rico He determined that while PRPA has the statutory
authority to control berthing assignments in San Juan PRPA has through
inaction surrendered its control over the Isla Grande facility to PRMSA He
reached this determination on the basis of finding that PRPA will not assign a
vessel to Isla Grande unless such vessel may be feasibly worked at the berth
He concluded that because a vessel can not feasibly be worked without the use of
the shoreside cranes and because PRMSA refuses to permit secondary use of its
cranes PRMSA effectively controls berthing assignments at Isla Grande

The Presiding Officer also found that both Seatrain and PRMSA could
practicably utilize the Isla Grande terminal facilities providing Seatrain
altered its arrival schedule to avoid PRMSAs peak utilization of the
facilities

On the basis of his finding that Isla Grande was a public facility which may not
be feasibly utilized without PRMSAsshoreside cranes the Presiding Officer
concluded that PRMSAs cranes had become vested with a public interest

In support ofthis finding the Presiding Officer rchedpnncipapy upon Exhibit No 96 which as PRMSA notes inns Exceptions
was not admixed into evidence Tins error is harmless however because as PRMSA also recognizes Exhibit No 115 was admitted
into evidence b heu of Exhibit No 96 and contains essentially the same data found in Exhibit 96

21 FMC



ZHO FEDERAL MARITiME COhIIvIISSION PRMSA and PRPA filed replies tothe Seatrain Petidons inwhich they argued inter alia that the Commiasion lacked the suthority togrant the relief sought bySeatrain By Order served September 71976 we referred the Seatrain Peddons together with the responses thereto toanAdminiatraflve Law 7udge for hearing and decision On August 101977 Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer served his Inidal Decision inwhich hefound PRPA and PRMSA inviolation of sections 16First and 17of the Act 46USC815 and 816 PRMSA and PRPA filed exceptions wthe Inidal Decision towhich Seatrain and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel have replied We heard oral argument onJune 271978 Dtscuss oxInour Order initiating this proceeding we directed the Presiding Officer toaddress fourteen 14spacific iasues incoosid ring Seatrain srequested rolief and itsallegadoa that PRPA and PRMSA were inviolation of the Act byPItPA srefusal wasaign Seatrain anadequste berth at Isla Graade and byPRMSA srefusal togrant Seatrain access toitscoatainer cranes located onIsla Grande Also at isaue inthis procading iswhetherthe Commiasion has juriaidiction over terminal operaWrs and facilidea lacated inPuerto Rico and the extent towhich privata property siWated onthe public terminal at Isla Grande becomes dedicated topublic use Inaddreasing the jurisdictioaal issue the Presiding Officer concluded that terniinal operators and their faailitiea inPuerto Rico are subject Wthe Commis sion sjiuisdiction Indiacussing the 14issues raised inthe Order of Invesdga tion the Presiding Officer found that for the purpose of this proceeding PRPA and PRMSA are soclosely related astobeconaidered oae parson He held the Isla 3raade facility toboapublic acility that isvirtually inoperable without the use of shoreside gantry cranes situated thereon aad that Soatrain has not been offered these facilldea at Isla Grande or any other adequate facility inthe Port oi San Juaa Puerto Rico He determined that whtle PRPA has the statutory suthority tocontrol ber hing assigaments inSan Juan PRPA has thmugh inacdon suirendered itscontrol over the Isla 3raado facility toPRMSA Hreached this determination onthe basis of finding that PRPA will not asaign Avessel WIsla Cirande uniees such veasel may befeasibly worked at the betth He coacluded that bec use avoasel cannot feasibly beworked without the ueothe ahonaide cranea and becauae PRMSA mfuses topermit aecondary use of icranes PRMSA effectively conerola berthing asaignments at Isla Grande The Preeidiag Officer also found that both Seatrain and PRMSA couL gracticably utilize the Isla Grande termiaal facilities providing SeatraL altered itsarrival schedule Wavoid PRMSA speak udlization of thfacilidos On the basis of hia fiading that Isla irannde was apublic facility which may nobefeasibly udlized without PRMSA sshoreside cran sthe Presiding Office wacluded that PRMSA scranes had become veated with apublic interea leuppato thUBod ytlr PrpidhyOMlarnlidR PYBxNbUNo whicb uFRMSA row loIbBxapqau vr eot Wodp diawvi6ea Ih4 Mmr 4Mrm4x hmwwr bcusrPflMBA danaoYniw Bxhiidt No I15 wu tlml imevld eaMIwoBxNbN No odoooWei dly tlr wee dwfaued inBxhlbit



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PUERTO RICO Zg1thereby subjecting their ase togovemment regulation For failing toestablish just and reasonable regulations concerning berth assignments and the utilization of public areas and for giving undue and unreasonable advantage toPRMSA bypermitting public azeas which have private fixtures thereon tobecome dedicated toprivate and exclusive use the Presiding Officer found PRPA tobeinviolation of sections 16First and 17of the Act Likewise because PRMSA failed toestablish just and reasonable regulations for the use of itscranes situated onpublic property and because PRMSA granted unto itself anunreasonable prefer ence byitsexclusive utilization of the public areas at Isla Grande and byitsexclusive use of the cranes situated onpublic property the Presiding Officer found PRMSA inviolation of sections 16First and 17of the Act The exceptions filed byPRPA and PRMSA tothe Presiding Officer sInitial Decision constitute nothing more than arecapitulation of contentions already exhaustively azgued before the Presiding Officer and properly disposed of byhimUpon consideration of the entire record inthis proceeding including the exceptions replies and matters presented at oral azgument we are adopting the Initiai Decision inthis proceeding Insodoing we deem itappropriate however toclarify certain matters addressed onExceptions asthey relate tothe violations found Section 16First As found bythe Presiding Officer and admitted byPRPA Isla Grande isapublic marine terminal facility for which insofar asispertinent tothis proceeding there exists noapproved section 15agreement permitting any carrier or other person asthat term isused inthe Act preferential or exclusive use inwhole or inany part 3The record reveals however and the Presiding Officer found that notwithstanding PRPA sclaim that vessels are assigned toIsla Grande onafirst come first serve basis PRPA will not assign vessels other than those of PRMSA toIsla Grande unless such vessels can feasibly work at the berth Yet PRPA acknowledges that avessel berthing at Isla Grande cannot feasibly beworked without the use of shoreside cranes and that PRMSA whose cranes are situated onIsla Grande byPRPA ssufferance will not permit secondary use of those cranes Thus the only carrier which may feasibly berth and work avessel at Isla Grande isPRMSA PRPA byitsacquiescence inPRMSA srefusal toallow secondary crane use byother carriers which prevents such carriers from using Isla Grande has thereby ineffect granted unto PRMSA exclusive use and control of anotherwise public marine terminal without the benefit of anapproved section 15agreement sOn exception PRPA azgues that itsrelationship with PRMSA should bemeasured bythat line of cases inwhich we held that not all exclusive or Sectioo ISof the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 makea ituNawtul toimplement any agreement betwan wrtiers or dher person subject wNe Act priw WCommission approvel While we reeliu esPRPA notes initaEzxpdons thet evm without the ahorcside craas container operatlons arc di cult because of tAe physical charuterisdcs oIsle Orende ihe leot istAet ihe crenes arr situarod onIsla Grande and itisthejailure mpro vldt for sxondery trane uuof these crenes lhat prevenls aher cenias from using this public facility See aur Repat inDoclcet No 7638Arrangtmtnfs Rrfaling mfhr Use of ela Grandr Marine Termina Son Juan Pverro Riro Wao decided tltis dam inwhich we find PRPA and PRMSA inviolation of aection ISof tlAct for implementing anagrament rclaing bPRMSA suxof Isla Gnnde prim aCommission epprovel



ZHZ FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION preferential terminal lease agreements aze violative of section lbFirst eAlthough we egree with PRPA sanalysis of the cases cited those authorities donot preclude usfrom finding asection 16First violation where ashere the preference ot advantage isundue or unjust As we have stated Isla Grande isapublic facility open toall onafirst come first served basis that may not feasibly beudlized without benefit of PRMSA sshoreside cranes PRMSA scranes are situated onthe facility with PRPA spermission PRPA has the authority and inthe past has required owners of the cranes toprovide for secondary use of the cranes situated onIsla Grande PRPA byfailing toexercise this authority and byrefusing toassign other vessels tothe facility unless such vessel makes arrangements touse PRMSA scranes which use PRPA knows will not begranted has granted PRMSA anundue preference and advantage byeffecdvely allowing PRMSA tocontrol and use exclusively the public marine terminal facilities at Isla Grande PRPA sfailure toensure that the public areas at Isla Grande donot become dedicated toprivate and exclusive use isfound tobeinviolation of section 16First asisPRMSA sexclusive utilization of these public areas at Isla Grande PRMSA sargument that atriangular relationahip between the preferred the preferring and defeaed persons isalways necessary before avio ation of section 16First can beestablished was rejected inInvestigation of Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 9FMC525 at 547 1966 and Violation of Sections 1416Ferstandl7ShippingAct l916 15F MC92at98 Itwasdeterminedin those cases that acompetitive relatioaship isnot aprerequisite toasection 16First violation where terminal type aervices are involved As we stated inAPSt Philip vAtlantic Land and mprovement Company 13FMC166 at 174 with respect tosecdon 16and itsapplication toterminals The manifast purpose of axtioa 16of the Shipping Act iaWimpose upon persons subject tothis Act the duty wserve the public impartislly IpnooSher area isthis requirement of equality of aeatment betwan similarly situ ted pereons moro important than inthe temtinal indusay for tertninals are for all practicel purposas public udlitiea Likewise inPittston Stevedoring Corporation vNewHaven Terminal Inc 13FMC33at 35we atated that the language of secdon 16forbidding any undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage inany respect whatsoever isspecifi cally directed against every form of unjust discriminadon against the shipping public irrespective of the competitive relationship Inthis proceeding PRMSA through itspurchase of certain assets from Seatrain has placed upon apublic marine terminal shoreside gantry cranes PRMSA has refused other carriers the use of itscranes amd isthereby precluding any o4her cazrier from being assigned che use of this public area Because Isla Grande isapublic area the exclusive or preferential use of which isnot approved pursuant tosection 15PRMSA sright toutilize Isla Grande isnogreater than any other carrier wishing touse that facility By depriving others of the use of this facility PRMSA has granted itself inviolation of section 16First of the Act EgAReemenr No T15AB 17PMC 286 Termlml Lwae Agrcemrnl af LonR Brach IIPMC12Terminal Leua Agrnmema Oukland 9PMC02Becawe we ItMPRMSA to6eenolher penoo tor tlro puepoeee of thie procroding lnfia itiaunneeeeeery toaddroea PRMSA sargument Ihet 11ro triangulu nhdamNp cannat beeedefiad byafiMing of ee1P preference



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN PUERTO RICO ZH3 anundue and unreasonable preference and advantage over others who are endded tothe use of this faciliry Section 17On exception PRMSA azgues that the Presiding Officer eaed infinding asection 17violation because that section only applies tocarriers inforeign commerce and toother persons asthat tecm isdefined inthe Act and that pRMSA isallegedly neither We disagree pRMSA sattempted distincaon completely ignores itsrole at Isla Grande As previously noted the Isla Grande facilities aze virtually inoperable without the use of PRMSA sshoreside cranes Further PRPA will not assign another vessel abethat Isla Grande unless such vessel may befeasibly worked at the berth which inpractical terms means making azrangements toutiilize PRMSA scranes Because PRMSA refuses topermit secondary use of itscranes PRMSA ineffect controls berthing assignment at the Isla Grande piers and thus isfumishing ternrinal facilities at those piers By definidon this makes PRMSA anoher person within the meaning of secuons 1and 17of the Act InAPSt Philip supra respondent there owned certain terntinal facilities which itleased toitsparent company The lease provided the pazent the sole and exclusive right and power tohold occupy and use the facilides By victue of this leaze the presiding officer found that respondent had divested itself of any controlofthefacilityandthatastotheleasedfacilities respondentwasnolonger another person within the meaning of the Act Inrejecting this azgument we found that while respondent had granted itsparent exclusive use and control over the facilities ameasure of wntrol was retained because carriers using the facility were requ ued toufiliu atugboat service employed byrespondent The simation inAPSt Philip can beanalogized tothe one here for although PRMSA isnot the lessor of the facilides at Isla Grande PRMSA ssignificant degree of control of the berthing assignments at those facilities renders itanother person subject tothe requirements of secdon 17Adjudication vRulemaking We now tumtoPRPA scontention that the findings and conclusions of the Presiding Officer which we have adopted are sonovel and have such far reaching and unknown consequences that aformal rulemaking proceeding isrequired PRPA argues that there aze agrowing number of judicial expressions which favorrulemaking proceeding over adjudication incases involving arule or policy of general application toagiven industry SECvChenery Corp 332 US194 1947 NLRB vWyman Gordon Co 394 US759 Q969 PRPA sreliance onthese authorities ismisplaced While the CouR inthose decisions did express concem ovet the use of adjudicatory proceedings inlieu of rulemaking proceedings the Court nevertheless specificalty upheld anagency sWe Jafio0 PRMSA mDe uaMpenm bwiue Ywu eAoper uvMc only feuiblc ros iudvakin8 vevel Ylal GnEe Arse uid ivPtillipim Nnrhuvr Suaiuhip Co rrrCweill rc9FMCISu16J Io1rc wbo opentu nwmmrnt musown or onrereece wterumi nabmiw 4ca y21FMC



Z4FEDBRRL MARITIMB COMM SSION right toproceed through either Porum Indeed the Court inChenery supra at 202 203 recognized that Not every principle esaential tothe effectiva administration of astetute can or should beceat immedietely inWthe mold of ageneral rule Some principles muet await thefr own development while others must beedJuated Wmat perticular unforeseeeble sltuadons Inothu words problema may arise inacese widch the adtninietradva ageacy wuld not reaeonebly foresee probkme which must besolved deapite tha abeence of acolevaat gepa al rule Or the problemmay besoapecialized aad varylog innatua eatobeimpoasible of capture within the boundaries of egeaerel rula Inthoae situedone the agency muet retein power Wdeal with the problem ort acase tocase baeis ifthe administrative proceea iatabeeffeetiva Thero isthua avery deflaite plaa for the casaby case evoludo of etatuWry atendards And tho hoi made between pmeeeding bygeneral rule ocbyiadividual adhoc litlgadon isnne thatliea primarily intleinformed discretion of the edminiatredve agency Thus the cases relied upomby FRPA uphold anagency sright Wformulate new staadards and make new lawthrough adjudicauon Inaay event we donot share PRPA sfears that our decision issonovel and will have such far reaching and unknown consequances onproperty situated ondocks all over the country soastorequire arulemaking proceeding Our decision inthis proceeding isbased onaparticular set of facts and circumstances and isintended toright awrong which we found tosxist at Isla Grande San Juan Puarto Rico Itisnot intended toapply indiscriminately todocks all over the counhy Accordingly upon caraful consideraaon of the entire record inthis proceed ing we conclude that the Presid ing Officer sfindings of facts and legal coaclu sions are supported bythe record and aoaect Exceptions not specifically discuesed herein have nevertheless baen raviewed and found either toconstitute areargument of contentions already properly disposed of bythe Presiding Officer or tobeotherwise without merit We therefore adQpt the Initial Decision asclarified herein asour own and make itapart hereof THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Dacision inthia proceeding beadopted IFISFURTHER ORDERLD That thia proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary See dw3Meshw Stlm OruR AdminhtrWv Law 9ctipn 160191RMf



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7641BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN TUAN PUERTO RICO Adopted onAugust 181978 The Federal Maritime Commission pursuant tosection 1of the Shipping Act 1916 has jurisdiction over the Puerto Rico Ports Authority with respect tothe issues set forth initsOrder of Investigation PRMSA and the Ports Authority are soclosely cannected inthe matters which are the subject of this proceeding asWbeconsidered asone person Noce of the faciGties offered bythe Ports Authority toSeatrain can beconsidered asadequate for ser vicing full container ships The labor unions would serve SeaVain at Puerto Nuevo ifSeatrain isothenvise incompliance with the union niles inthe Port of San Juan The Ports Authority sduty toprovide adequate faciGties isnot involved inuaion rules inthe Port of San Juan Ofher than afewlimited calls bySeahain the facilides at Isla Grande have not bcen used bycarriers other than PRMSA since PRMSA acquired Seahain sassets at Isla Grande PRMSA has made anoffer tocamers other than Seatrain toutiliu PRMSA cranes at Isla Grande and tofurnish tertninal faciGdes and services tosuch common cacriers at Isla Grande but noaction has yet occurted pursuant tosuch offer The Isla Grande facility isinadequate for Seavain scontainer service without the use of PRMSA scontainer cranes Since PRMSA acquired Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande that facility has not infact been operated asapublic teminal Two camers whose calls donot coincide can asapracUcal matter operate at Isla Grande Ofher than leased azeas there ispresendy very limited and marginal space available at Puerto Nuevo for marshalling containers The Ports Authority byapolicy of inaction has passed toPRMSA effective control of temtinal assignments at least insofar asitconcems Isla Grande PRMSA and the PoRs Authority aro not joinUy furnishing container crane services at Isla Grande tocommon carriers Equal access toend use of apublic terminal isanessential requirement for the free flow of the maritime commerce of the United States The Ports Authority sfailure torequ vesecondary use clauses initsterntinal agreements results inasituation whereby public areas which have private fixtures and property therwn become effectively dedicated toprivate and exclusive use Such private and ezclusive use of public areas conatitutes the giving of anundue and unreasonable advantage tothe owner of such fixture aad property astobeinvioladon of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 The exclusive udlization byPRMSA of public arees bythe erection thereon of container rails and cranes consdtutes the giving toitself anunreasonable proference and subjects other potendal users of such public areas Wanunreasonable disadvantage tobeinviolation of section 16First of thc Shipping Act 1916 7be Pats Authority isinviolaGon of section 17of the Sltippiog Act 1916 byitsfailure westabGsh and enforce just and reasonabie roguladons concernioe assignment of benhs and utilizatlon of pubGc areas at Isla Grende incomeMion with the delivery handling and storage of propeRy PRMSA isinviolatlon of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 byitsfailure toestablish just end roa sonable reguladons conceming secondary udlizadon of itscontainer cranes aod rails located inthe public areas at Isla Grende ac
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HCFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Amy Loeserman Kltin Wi liam Karas Morris RGarfinkle and Thomas AJohnson for Puerta Rico Ports Authmity Mario FEscudero Karo LNewman and Edward JSheppard for Puerto Rico Meritime Shipping Aulhority Neal MMayer Charles LHaslup IIl andPaul DColeman for Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Inc Seahain Gitmo inc lohn Robert Ewers CDouglass Mi ler Joseph BSlunt Jack EFerrebee and Alan JJacobson Heaciag Couasel INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE On August 21976 Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Inc Seatrain filed with the Federal Maritime Commission aPetition for Directive Order The Petition requested that the Commission direct the Puerto Rico Ports Authority PRPA or Ports Authority Wmake anadeyuate berth available immediately toSeatrain at Isla Grande terminal San Juan Puerto Rico and tomake similar berths available for subaequent calls byother Seatrain vessels and barges at Isla Grande onaaoniaterference basis at least until itsvessels may once again call at the Pan American Docks IASupplemental Peddon for Directive Order was filed onAugust 41976 which iaaddidon tothe relief sought again tthe Ports Authority Seatrain also requested that the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA bedirected tomake itscranes at Isla Grande available toSeatrain onanoninterfer ence basis The Comarission determined that ithad nointerlocutory or injunctive powers and while itmay issue orders tocease and desist itmay dosoonly after ahearing and upon afindiag of aviolation of the Shipping Act 1916 Itdeclared that the relief requeated inthis procceding could therefore only begranted after nding asamatter of lawthat avioladon isoccurring The Commission stated that itcould not then make such afinding inasmuch asthe various pleadings before itraised anumber of disputed factual issues which must beresolvad before adetetmination onthe merits of Seatrain sPetitions could bemade Accordingly byOrder aer edSeptember 71976 itreferred the Petition and the Supplemental Petition for aDitective Order together with the responses thereto toanAdministrative Law Judge for hearing and Initial Decision InitsOrder the Commission directed that the parties address themselves specifically Wtha following enumerated issues and such additional issues asthe Presiding Administradve Law Judge might find were relevant and material tothe violapons alleged 1Whether PRMSA and Ports Authority were soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered asone person 2Whetfier the facilities offered byPoMS Authority toSeatrain are adequate for acontainer carier service 3Whether the labor unions at Puerto Nuevo have refused toservice Seat rain svessels and what the effect of that refusal iswith regard tothe Ports Authority sduty toprovide adequate facilities Thhdecbim wlll become Idedecuirn MNe Commieolon inNe abwnee ofrcview thereof bythe Commieeion Rule 227 Rulee of PncUa and PraceAue 06CPR Sd1 227



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS 1NSAN NAN PR2g7 4Whether the facilities at Isla Grande have been used bycarriers other than PRMSA since PRMSA acquired Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande 5Whether PRT4SA has offered itscontainer cranes at Isla Grande toother carriers 6Whether carriers other than PRMSA have used the container cranes at Isla Grande since PRMSA acquired title tothe container cranes 7Whether PRMSA has been furnishing terminal facilities at Isla Grande tocommon carriers bywater 8Whether the Isla Grande facility isadequate for Seatrain scontainer service without the use of PRMSA scontainer cranes 9Whether Isla Grande has infact been operated asapublic terminal since PRMSA acquired Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande 10Whether two carriers can practically operate at Isla Grande 11Whether there ismarshalling space available at Puerto Nuevo 12Whether PRMSA has any control over Ports Authority which would influence the terminal assignments 13Whether the Ports Authority has any control over the container cranes at Isla Grande and 14Whether PRMSA and PoRs Authority are jointly furnishing container crane services at Isla Grande tocommon carriers Two prehearing conferences were held and after aperiod of discovery twenty three days of hearings were held beginning inSan Juan Puerto Rico onNovember 301976 through December 31976 and intermittently inWashing ton DCfrom December 71976 toFebruary 21977 Inthe course of the hearing 166 exhibits were identified of which 151 inwhole or inpart were admitted inevidence Of the 151 exhibits inevidence 21were denominated confidential The transcript of the hearings totaled 3608 pages Pursuant toagreement of counsel and rulings made at the conclusion of taking of testimony inthis proceeding Seauain and Hearing Counsel served Opening Briefs PRPA and PRMSA served Answering Briefs and Seatrain and Hearing Counsel served Reply Briefs PARTIES The Puertb Rico PoRs Authority Ports Authority or PRPA isapublic corporation established byAct of the Puerto Rico Legislature Law No 125 May 71942 asamended 23Laws of Puerto Rico Annotated 1331 et seq PRPA has jurisdiction over marine terminal areas inPuerto Rico including facilities known asIsla Grande and Puerto Nuevo YThe Ports Authority was vested with responsibility tointer alia develop and improve own operate and manage any and all types of Vansportation facilities and marine ser vices intoand from the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 23LPR8x28P4



2FEDBRAL MARITIME COMhIISS ON333 attd charged with malcing availablethe 6enefits of transportation facili des inWe widest economie manner 23LPR336 The Governing Board of PRPA consists of asingle member who at all times pertinent herein was Rafael LIgnacio the Secretary of Transportadon and Public Works at the Comtnonwealth of Puerto Rico who isappointed bythe Govemor The Secretary appoiqts the Executive Director who isresponsible for carrying outthe dayto day functions of the Ports Authority The Execudve Director has Wtal power Wact onbehalf of the Ports Authority At all times pertinent tothis proceeding Julio Maymi Pagan was the Execu dve Director of PRPA The Puerto Rico Maritime Slupping Authority FRMSA isanon stock public corporation created onJune 101974 byLaw No 62of the Legislative Assembly of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico PRMSA was established for the purpoae of providiag ocean transportation service between Puerto Rico and the exterior PRMSA isgovemed byaBoazd of seven one of whom isthe Secretary of ITraasportadon and Public Works with aChaitman selected bythe Govemor Policy directives of the Govarnipg Boacd are delegated tothe Execuuve Airector at all times pertineat tothia groceeding Esteban Davila Diaz The day Wday PRMSA operaUOns are performed uader amanagement contract byPueRo Rico iMarine Management Ina PRMMI 8On or about September 301974 PRMSA became acommon carrier bywater inthe USAtlantic aad Gulf Puerto Rico trades udlizing the vessels and equipment formerly operated bySea Land Service Inc Seatrain Lines Inc and Transamerican TrailEr Tranaport Inc Theae asaets were acquired bypurchase lcase or atock acquisidon Inaddidon totha vesaels and related rolling atock FRMSA acquired eertain termiaal leasehold improvements from the three private carriers 10Seatrain Gitmo Inc isadirect subsidiary of Seausin Lines Inc and isacommon carrier bywater inthe USdomeatic containershig trade Seauain Internadoaal SAisanindirect subaidiary of Seatrain Lines Inc and isacommon carrler bywater operating inthe foroign containership uade Seatrain Lines of Puorto Rico provides the terminal facilides and services operadng and marketing activities Wsupport all vesaels of Seahain Gitmo Inc and Seatrain iInternational SAcalling at Puerto Rico Inthis Inidal Decision all Seatrain companies are referred toasSeatrain eixvuvssx28w6tto7s 029 8x2BPIBx 79P260u9PP3M60Bit 9PBx 9PP76u8a39PP68iiB1P3



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSEIS INSAN NAN PRH9 PORT OF SAN JUAN Inorder that the issues hereinafter set forth may bemore easily followed adescription of various facilities inthe PoR of San Juan Puerto Rico isdeemed appropriate ZISLA GRANDE The Isla Grande Terminal Facility roughly bounded bySan Juan Bay tothe West San Antonio Channel tothe North and Isla Grande Airport Runway tothe South consists of atwo berths 663 feet inlength each suitable for container vessels btwo parallel crane rails supported byfoundations extending 1185 feet along the wharf ctwo 45ton moving rail gantry container cranes placed onthe rails daramp 32x438slope at the Eastern end of the facility isused for small roll onroll off vessels eapaved area of approximately 1800 000 squaze feet approximately 35acres anoffice building amaintenance shed aguardhouse several trailers for employee services and employee parking and gfences encircling the property with gates 13Paralleling the wharf there isanarea of 15to22feet inwidth which issome 1fzto3feet lower than the wharf This azea isknown asthe dip Located about every 100 feet along the center of the dip aze bitts steel piles 2feet indi ameter and 2fifeet to3feet inheight The acreage of the terminal at Isla Grande isapproximately 3495acres 15Of this amount nearly 14acres are denominated atransiY area 1eThe marshalling azea at Isla Grande used for pazking loaded containers covers approximately 21acres This azea isbeing used pursuant toanalleged oral lease between PRPA and PRMSA 1eAs ageneral rule each acre of marshalling azea can beused tostore or park 40or more containers BWith block stowage of empties the capacity per acre can beincreased toasmuch as58containers 20The number of spaces available for containers at the Isla Grande facility is1057 The 1057 spaces at Isla Grande work out toalmost 50containers per acre Anarea designated asE2onEx 16isalso available for eniarging the marshalling azea This would permit anestimated 50or 60additional spaces Y2With block stowage of empties the mazshalling area could accommodate asmany as1217 containers increasing utilization to58per acre 23In1ha courae of tbie heving atav MlAese fecilitlea wu made bythe prcsiding 1Wge eccompenied byrep eeentaUvu ata0 tleHs14pp361693133 Tr 346 3I75 80Exs 3PISUP6Pa133 Tr N73 Tr 3I79 IdBx 133 751782 J673 lt187 213 2000 2001 Ex 93Tr 2700 3081 8x113 33Tr 3071 82Tr 2701 Tr 3181 Seatrain byaaolting at Pia 16hes achieved adeasity of 6370per xre dbeit at tAe pria of reduced eciency end highv hudlin6 rnt



Z9O FEDERAL MARITIMB COMMISSION PUERTO NUEVO The Puerto Nuevo marine terminal inSan Juan Harbor consists of one 600 foot berth suitable for roll onroll off vessels Berth Cthree berths for break bulk vessels Berths ABand Dand eight and s600 foot berths Berths EFGH7KLMhNBerths EFGand Hare operated asfully developed container facilities including associated back upareas for marahalling containars Berths Jand Khave crane rails but nocranes and noimproved back upfacilities 86These crane rails were built for Sea Land and PRPA has agreed toreimburse Sea Land for the cost of the crane rails ifthey are used byanother carrier seBerth Lhas one crane rail Berths Mand hNhave nocrane raiis Neither Berth Lnor Mor fiNhas improved baek upfacilities Berths LMand fzNwere designed mainly for roll onmll off operarions lePrior toPRMSA sinception in1974 Sea Land utilizcd the container terminal at Berths EHat Puerto Nuevo byvirtue of arious leases and other agreements entered tnto between PRPA and Sea Land at various dmes between 1962 and 1968 seSea Land scurrent lease with PRPA relating toBerths Eand Fat Paerto Nuevo gives Sea Land exclusive use of certain parcels of marshalling area at Puerto Nuevo 0and preferential use of the berths and adjacent transit areas onthe dates reflected onamonthly sohedule tobefumished toPRPA aSea Land still utilizes Berth Eunder this agreement 89PRMSA utilius Berth Funder the terms of the Sea Land lease byvirtue of FMC Agrcement DC75seBerths Gand Hat Puerto Nuevo are currently under lease fram PRPA toSea Land byvirfue of alease contract dated November 201968 84which provides for the preferenGal use of the berths and adjacent uansit areas onthe dates reflected onamonthly schedule and exclusivo use of approximately 23acres of land tobereclaimed immediately behind tho transit areas 88However aswith Berth FPRMSA currently udlitiea Berths Gand Hunder PMC Agreement No DC73TUnder the terms of FMC Agreement No DC75PRMSA currently has noexiareauBx 33aI8PI7l00 134 100 137 7733 Tr l00 13Bx 104 103 114 131 Tr 3433 368z131 pp238x131 pp777YJ00 1t6 ro500 128 2141 8a128 8x103 eios aveeBx 10l pp23rBa128



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR29j greater rights tothe berths and cranes at Berths FHat Puerto Nuevo than the rights granted toSea Land byPRPA under the various existing agreements 3aTheterm of the lease for Berths Eand Fisfor fifteen years from approximately 1963 with aright inSea Land torenew the lease for anadditional five yeaz period 39The term of the lease for Berths Gand Hisfor fifteen years from approximately 1968 0The leases for Berths EHat Puerto Nuevo give PRPA the right toberth other vessels at the facilities at times other than those shown onthe monthly schedule With respect tothe mazshalling areas adjacent toBerths FGand HPRMSA iscurrently using Lou BCand Damong others situated behind Berth FYSea Land has anoption totake over preferential use of Berth Fand acquire the use of Lots BCand DLot D49 contains PRMSA scontrol building maritime operations buitding maintenance garages container yazd gate scales and exiU entry control facilities IfSea Land exercises itsoptions PRMSA would beinadifficult operational situation and would immediately have tobuild new facilities sPRMSA has anopdon for a32ucre uact behind Berths Jand K48PRPA has offered tonegodate apreferential use agreement with Seatrain for Berths Land MSeatrain has refused because itcontends aninvestment of upto8million would berequired of ittoturn Berths Land Mand back upareas into amodern container terminal 4eThe unimproved mazshalling azeas adjacent toBerths Land Mat Puerto Nuevo consist of Pazcels XVIII IVand parts of VII and V49The total area of Pazcels XVIII and IVis257cuecdas 80or 25acres while the combined area of those parts of Parcels VII and Vare 193cuerdas or 187acres Toinstall crane foundations and rails and develop mazshalling azeas for container operations at Berths Land Mwould require extensive capital invest ment and aperiod of time toconstruct 61There are five container cranes at Berths EHat Puerto Nuevo Four of the cranes were installed in1965 and 1966 bySea Land pursuant toanagreement between Sea Land and PRPA dated September 211965 These cranes serve Berths EFand GThe fifth crane was installed at Puerto Nuevo onNovember ea2szoiso 8x131 P3Ex I05 Exs 105 pp45I31 pp67Pa1782on8x178xs 129 pp4S141 P1Exs 141 P1142 D2Pxs174Ex 33Tr lOat7A J00 125 Ex 17Aaue deiseqml W9712 ecrea Sca Ex 16Tr 14237 300 137 500 141 300 119 J09 Sll 1923 1936 2125 3042 3485 3488 8u100 123 Tr 3423 26



29LFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 21971 and currently serves Berth HThe suthority toinstall such crane iscontained inanagreement between Sea Land and PRPA dated November 201968 aThis crane was subsequently sold toPRMSA The 1965 agreement under which the first four cranes were installed at Berths EFarid Ggives PRPA the right torequest Sea Land tooperate those cranas for other vessels provided that such operadons would not inSea Land sview interfere with Sea Land soperations 64Since 1974 Sea Land has allowed PRMSA the use of these cranes at Berths FGand H66And pending approval bythe Federal Maridme Commission Sea Land and PRMSA Have agreed tointerchange their respective cranes at Puerto Nuevo asthe neod arises 68PAN AMER CAN DOCK When Seatrain reentered the USEast Coast Puerto Rico trade inJanuary 1976 itwas assigned berthing byPRPA at the Pan American Dock afacility iniclose proximity toIsla Grande onthe San Antonio Channel This isabreakbulk terminal ill suited for containership operadons inthat ithas nocontainer cranes and insufficient marshalling area Seatrain employed mobile truck cranes towork the vessel and leased supgle mental marshalling space several miles from the berth 87Seatrain could move onthe average only 65containers per crane per hour at the Pan American Dock 68Because of lack of modem off loading and loading facilides Seatrain alleges that because of udlization of mobile uuck cranes itincurred 39849 per vessel voyage instevedore expense beyond that itwould have incurred had itberthed at Isla Grande and utilized high speed container cranes asAt Pan American Dock Seatrain had access toavery congested common user terminal of 4acres plus two sub lots totaling 2acros eoFRONTIER Because of the collapse of the Pan AmDock onuly 271976 Seatrain was assigned berthing facilities at the Fmntier Pier another PRPA breakbulk facility located across the San Aatonio Channel from the Pan AmDock For container operations Frontier isthe least adequate of all facilides inSan Juan onwhich there was evidence introduced inthis proceeding There are nocontainer cranes at Fronder forcing the use of mobile cranes The marshalling weuixs Ba101 P6fix128 130 Tr 3101 1Pat 7971661 3l19 211 u8it 1PB8it 1pp9108t 1P731Y14u8R1P97Y369 Tr 763



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN pR293 yard about 5acres isunpaved and has nolighting Further several raised concrete slabs inhibit access toand movement of containers 83Seatrain made two calls at Frontier e4Seatrain alleges that these calls resulted inadditional stevedoring expense above the costs at the Pan AmDock BBPUERTO RICAN DRYDOCK On August 291976 Seatrain leased Pier 16located South and East of the Isla Grande terminals from the Puerto Rico Drydock and Terminal Company 88Built originally asabreakbulk facility and one time used byself contained container ships Pier 16lacks container cranes Seatrain svessel has noself loading or unloading equipment and Seatrain utilizes three mobile truck cranes at this facility Seatrain rents 7acres at Pier 16part of which isoccupied byatransit shed abutting the apron The shed inhibits the free movement of containers from the apron tothe open uea 88With atotal area of only 7acres Seatrain bystacking containers realizes autilization of 65to70containers per acre 89Seatrain leases additional lots for marsha ling but even sooverall lack of marshalling space contributes inlimiting the number of containers Seauain presenNy can cazry inthe trade 40By utilizing three truck cranes at Pier 16the maximum number the apron can accommodate Seatrain achieves atotal of approximately 24moves per hour There isalso alack of sufficient water depth alongside Pier 16causing occasional bottoming bythe Transindiana YPier 16isconsidered only marginal asacontainer terminal73 because aitlacks sufficient marshalling area bitlacks sufficient stevedoring azea onthe apron citdces not have shoreside cranes onrails and dithas minimal length at the berth and minimal draft toaccommodate container vessels HISTORY AND OPERATIONS Prior toOctober 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande byvirtue of alease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 261972 sSaid lease was neither filed with nor approved bythe Federal Maridme Commis sion and isasubject of the Order toShow Cause proceeding inFMC Docket 7638Exn 1P47P1Ex pp36Tr 617 618 Exs 1P93947t 303 8aIpp9I0Tr IOI 143 202 See Ex 96Tr 184 308 210 Faty mflfly code nns pnecrc iawmidercd Ne apimum opa drn fwoodem tacilitim nTMme iuws xou 3079 Ex 1pp9I0Tr 76227 Y343 Tr S0a9 See 8x48R1P4Tr 9100 101 N12 209 211 Ex 8cvr



294 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION The lease uader which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande gave Seatrain exclu sive use of the marshalling yard at that terminal subject tothe right of ingress and egress of other carriers7e and preferential use of the berths and transit area onthe dates reflected onamonthly schedule tobefurnished toPRPA TThe lease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande also gave PRPA the right wberth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected onSeauain smonthly schedule7e and the right torequire Seatrain tooperate the container cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such operation would not substantially reduce the capaeity and efficiency of Sea train soperadons P9Seauain slease for Isla Grande was for aperiod of fifteen years from December 261972 with anopdon for Seatrain torenew for two addidonal terms of five years each eoOn or abont September 301974 PRMSA became the successor tofour common cairiers including Sea Land Service Inc and Seatrain Lines Inc which had served Puerto Rico from the East and Gulf Coasts of the United States aSeatrain helped develop the terminal facilities at Isla Grande installing crane rails cranes paving and other leasehold improvements Qn October 111974 Seatrain sold the cranes the crane rails and the other leasehold improvemenr sat Isla irande toPRMSA and left the trade 84PRMSA isnow the owner of the improvements located onthe Isla Grande facility B9However before PRMSA purchased Seatrain sassets at Isla Grande Seauain requested that all Seatrain oblig tions with respect toitsIsla Grande lease with PRPA betorn inated ePRPA refused toterminate Ehe Seauain Isla Grande lease undl itreceived asaurances from PRMSA that PRMSA would assnme all obligations of Seatrain slease 86By letter of September 301974 Teodoro Moscoso Chairman of the Board of PRMSA advised PRPA that PRMSA would enter into acontract with PRPA assuming all obligations under the Seatrain lease at Isla Grande 88After receiving assurances from PRMSA that itwould assume all of Seausin sobGgadons under the Isla Grande lease PRPA agreed toaad did terminate the 3eatrain lease onOcWber 41974 87AlthoughPRMSA had bought the improvements at Isla Grande there were nonegodadons at that time between PRPA and PRMSA conceming the use of Isla Grande byPRMSA vessels even though PRMSA began caping at that facility ieawoePr Bpp13nBx 8P3n8it 8PVlall 8tt 8P118x39P33039pp7863Tr 238 312 7239 Bx 39P77Y882 NnBx 19



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR295 onOctober 131974 88and currently uses one berth onWednesday and Sunday of each week 89Except for calls bycertain Seatrain vessels in1974 and 1975 novessels other than PRMSA vessels have berthed at the Isla Grande ternunat since October 1974 eoNo lease for the use of Isla Grande was entered into between PRMSA and PRPA until May 131976 91This lease between PRPA and PRMSA for use of Isla Grande has been submitted tothe Federal Maritime Commission for approval and isstill pending Commission action 82Pending such action there ispurported tobeanoral lease agreement between PRMSA and PRPA at Isla Grande 93There have not been nor are there presently any FMC approved preferential or exclusive use agreements for PRMSA suse of the Isla Grande termina1 94Seatrain rzentered the USEast Coast Puerto Rico trade inJanuary of 1976 with aconverted C4 USflag vessel the Transindiana with acapacity of 481 40foot containers 95The Transindiana isthe sister ship of the three vessels currently being utilized byPRMSA which cail at the Isla Grande container terminal iSan Juan 98Seatrain operates the Transindiana onafourteen day cycle between the ports oFNew York New York San Juan Puerto Rico Guantanamo Bay CSbaChazleston South Carolina and Norfolk Virginia B7Italso presently operates aweekly barge service between San Juan and the Dominican Repubiic toand from which cargo istransshipped at San Juan via the Transindiana eeThe barge currently utilized has acapacity of 7240foot containers Since October 1974 Seatrain has served San Juan with various feeder vessels ranging incapacity from 58to8840foot containers eePrior toreentering the USEast Coast Puerto Rico trade Seatrain requested from PRPA the use of the Isla Grande facility the same facility Seauain operated initsprevious service at Pueto Rico 101 Seatrain requested preferential berthing rights coordinated with PRMSA who iscurrently calling at Isla Grande the use of both cranes at Isla Grande for loading and discharging amarshalling area of 7to10acres and office space oZCaribbean Overseas Lines Carol aconsortium composed of French Line Exs 13103 Ex 89PP131BEz 89p13Exs 4859P12Tr 89I tl99 Originally Agrament T1308 Subuquenlly wilhdrawn and repiaced byAgruments AP7677 4100 and AP76774101 Ezs 29143 144 Tr 500 62822 1843 Itl71 72Tr 687 89Ex 1P4Ex Ipp4I3Tr 2069 2337 Ex pp45Tr 3036 ez1P3Exs 1pSSpp1011Tr 317 318 8x35sTr 257 8Ex 35



296 FEDERAL MARITIME COMM SSION Hapag Lloyd Line Harrison Line and KNSMLine has been planning toand has introduced afully eontainerized service between Europc and PueRO Rico loa On August 231976 PRMSA submitted apmposal toCarol for use of PRMSA facilities at Isla Grande 104 PRMSA would rent itscranes for Carol saso and isprepared toconsider the return of property at Isla Grande for release byPRPA toCarol Lines 106 The commitment byPRMSA toCarol was considered asapossible check mate Seatraids requeat touse Isla Grande7 10The offer topermit Carol Wudlize Isla Grande establishes that utilizarion there byaaother carrier isfeasible The objecdon toSeatrain isbased oncompedflon with Seatrain not unfeasibility 107 EMERGENCY JULY 29AUGUST 221976 On July 291976 PRPA instructed Seatrain not touse the Pan American dock facility because of damage that had occuned tothe berth and apron On July 301976 Seatrain believed itimpossible towork at Frontier Pier becauae 840 cars were parked onitoeSeatrain requested PRPA tomake the berth and cranes at Isla Grande available WSeatrain for the Transindiana call scheduled for August 31976 108 The bertha at Isla Gr nde were not Qccupied from 0200 August 21976 to2000 August S1976 10The berths at Isla Grande were not occupied from OB00 August 61976 to1100 August 81976 PRPA rofused tomako Isla Gcande available and suggested LaBotella Seatraia berthed the Transindiana at LaBntella onAugust 31976 without working the vessel Seatrain then sailed the Transindiana toGuantanamo Bay todischarge military cargo and retumed toSan Juan onAugust 71976 at which time ithecthed at the Frontier Pier and worked the vesael using mobile truck cranes Seatraie was able touse Fronder Pier only because itworked the vessel duting weekend hours prestaged containers from the Pan AmDock anreturned them tothe Pan AmDock Deapite all itsefforts Seatrain had one container turn over and was forced tosail without containers which had been scheduled for loading aCmf 8R7Y1856 Caof Bxe 47IIAof Ne clds of 1Mrecord hme ntlipropm lhed no1 been ecMd upon Sae dlwuuian MQuaUone IVVVI VII Conf 8x7Caef 8x17flc88P3rBx 6P4T399 Ea3P3wBa7P0I13u1213Bx pp3Tr 397 wBx 7



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR97After the experience at FronNer Pier onAugust 79Seatrain continued itsrequests for use of Isla Grande based onitshope that access toIsla Grande would beobtained 14On August 81976 Seauain reqnesied use of Berths dKLMand Nat Puerto Nuevo for avessel arriving August 171976 This request was for interim use and Seatrain advised PRPA onAugust 101976 that Seatrain understood itmight have touse mobile truck cranes at these berths sOn August 131976 PRPA advised Seatrain that only Frontier Pier was avaitable toSeatrain 1ePursuant toschedules of PRMSA and known toPRPA the berths at Isla Grande were not tobeand infact were not occupied from 0130 onAugust 161976 to0600 onAugust 181976 covering the period when the Transindiana was originally scheduled tocall inSan Juan On August 131976 Seatrain advised PRPA itwas altering theTransindiana schedule sothat the vessel would arrive inSan Juan onAugust 201976 at 0900 instead of August 171976 1eOn August 161976 the Ports Authority answered Seatrain srequest byoffering Seatrain Berths Land Mor both but noback uparea for the August 20call 19On August 16the area inback of Berths Land Maswell asthe azeas inback of JKand fzi were under amonth tomonth lease toPRMSA PRMSA was using the azea for container storage while itwas installing equipment onand paving marshalling areas behind Berths Fthrough HThe Ports Authority stated that upon concluding artangements with Seatrain itwould give PRMSA 30days notice toremove all vehicles from the back upareas toBerths Land MZoThe PoRs Authority subsequent yoffered Seatrain the preferential use of Berths Jor Kor both onaninterim basis provided Seatrain would enter into along term lease and develop the back upazeas toBerths Land Mand install acrane 1zOn August 211976 the Transindiana originally scheduled tocall August 171976 but based onSeatrain shope of obtaining access toIsla Grande rotated toGuantanamo first called and was worked again at Frontier Pier ZQThe berths at Isla Grande we enot occupied from 1900 onAugust 18through 1430 onAugust 221976 123 7URISDICTION Although the Commission has directed that evidence shall betaken with respect toat least fourteen matters deemed necessary of resolution inthis proceeding PRPA has raised athreshold issue which byitsnature might esveExa 9IUTr 413 Ex 328xs 1213Ex 12u8a33P1uaEx J3P28x37Exs ID43D67Y413 roEaIDS



298 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION preclude resolution of any of the matters the Commission specified PRPA asserts that the Commission lacks jurisdiction under section 1of the Shipping Act of the subject matter of this proceeding This case involves alleged violations of sections 16and 17of the Shipping Act which insofar asthey are applicabie toPRPA are applicable only because these sections speak toother person ssubject tothis Act The Shipping Act defines these other persons toinclude any person not included inthe term common carrier bywater carrying onthe busineas of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or othu temtinal faciGtiea inconnecGon with acommon carrier bywater Itisundisputed that PRPA supplies wharfage and dock facilities tocommon carriers bywater PRPA argues that Congress has placed Puerto Rico hazbor facilities under the control of the government of Puecto Rico and that sections 16and 17are nomore applicable topersons furnishing dock and wharfage facilities inPuerto Rico than they aze applicabte tosuch persons operating inRotterdam Tokyo or any other port not under USsovereignty PRPA inessence argues that Puerto Rico isnot under USsovereignty Insupport of itscontention PRPA relies upon secdons 7and 8of the Jones Act 48USC747 and 749 incorporated aspart of the Puerto Rican Federal Relations Act 48USC731 In1950 Congress passed Public Law 600 Act of July 131950 Ch 446 64Stat 319 providing for Puerto Ricans todraft aconstituHon InPublic Law 447 Act of July 31952 Ch 567 66Stat 319 Congress approved the Puerto Rican ConstituUon Relying onAlcoa Steamship Co vPerez 295 FSupp 187 197 DPR1968 vacated onother grounds 424 F2d433 lst Cir 1970 wherein the Federal District Court for the District of Puerto Rico deciared The Commonwealth of Puerto Rico isabody politic which has received through acompact with the Congress of the United States Pop soveroignty over itsinternal affairs insuch amenner astopreclude aunilateral revceaGon onthe part of Congress of that recognitlon of power PRPA concludes that sovereignty over internal affairs isequivalent tosover eignty from the United States inmatters which are the subject matters of the Shipping Act 1916 Certain aspects of the Shipping Act involve aterritory physically within the geographic limits of aState or aCommonwealth such asports and terminals Yet jurisdiction with respect toports and tertninals insuch Seclion 7of Ihe Jonas Act 48USC4747 provides eli the harhor ehorcs dockc elips racleimed lends and alI public lends and buildinga no1 rcsarved bythe Uni edSletea for publie puryoaes prior aMerch 21917 icplaced under Ne conUOl of the govemmentof Pueno Rico Wbedminislued for Ihe hnelit ofihy people of Pueito Rimandthe Legislaturo of Pueno Rico shell heve eulhority su6jecl toIhe limitetions impoaed upon sll ileacta lolegislek wIN apeol toell euch meaers esitmey deam advisable Sec ion 8afthe Jonea AM48USC4749 providea 7Te harbor arees end navigeble atreams eMbodies of water and su6merged lends underlying ihe seme inmd around the islaM af Puerto Rioo and Ne aQattnt ielends and wakrs awned bythe United Sules onMerch 21917 end ndrcserved bytAe Uniled Steks fmpublic purposes ere plattA undttihe control of Ihe govemmento Pueno Rica tobeedminiskred inihe seme menner uMaubjecl WNsame limitations esIha propeny enumerated ineactions 747 and 748 ofthis tltle All lews of heUniled Satu for tAe prdec ion end improvement of the navigoble wsten of 1ha United Smtea and the prceervation of the intercsls of navige ion eMcommertt exapl eofer asihe eame mey heIoceliy ineppliceble ahall apply Wseid ixlend end wetera and toisadjecent islenda and watera Nothing inNic chapler rnmained ahell heconatrued soestoaffect or impeir ineny menner the terms ar conditions of any autharizelions permils wdher powers lawfully granled or exercised inainroapect of aeid waters end submerged lends inaMsurtounding seid island and iueQeunt islenda byihe Sxrotvy of ihe Army or oNar authoriud officer or egent of the United Stalw prior WMuch 21917 icrn



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN Px299 States or CommonweaJths involved inthe maritime commerce of the United States cannot bedeemed interference inthe internal affairs of such entities InCaribtow Corporation vOccupational Safety and Health Review Commis sion 493 F2d1064 CA1March 181974 cert denied 419 US480 1974 the Court held that the fact that the Commonwealth now possesses itsown Constitution and isgoverned with the consent of itsinhabitants does not establish that itisnow soindependent of the federal government that itmay ignore or nullify national legislation and exert powers inthis regard that are denied tothe states each of which also possesses aConstitution and arepublican form of government p1066 Federal statutes otherwise applicable toPuerto Rico may not benullified byany unilateral action of the Puerto Rican legislature Guerrido vAlcoa Steam ship Company 234 F2d349 CA11956 Feiciano vUnited States 297 FSupp 1356 DPR1969 Since the passage of the Shipping Act 1916 the Commission and itspredecessor agencies have consistently exercised their authority inPuerto Rico often inproceedings inwhich Puerto Rico itself was alitigant ZSOther persons subject tothe Shipping Act asdefined byitsfirst section have often been the subject of the Commission proceedings which focuses onthe Puerto Rican trade ZSThe jurisdiction of the Commission over transportation activities inthe Puerto Rico trade has frequently been acknowledged bythe federal courts both inthe mainland United States and inPuerto Rico 127 Whether PRPA initsterminal operation issubject toCommission jurisdiction was pres mably answered inthe affirmative bythe Commission inJMAltieri vPuerto Rico Ports Authority 7FMC416 418 1962 PRPA had argued inAltieri that section 17Shipping Act 1916 was not applicable toitbecause itwas not acommon carrier bywater inforeign commerce Even sothe Commission indistinguishing the first and second paragraphs of section 17stated By itsterms the second paragraph of section 17applies tobther persons subject tothis act This includes persons providing terminal facilities according tothe defini ion of the phrase other fSeee XFares nru ChnrgeeJnrTranspormtian hyWoteroJPasfengers andBaggugeBetween heUnifedSmtes undPuertoRiro IUSMC739 193tl YuermRi nnRa es20SMC117 f1939 The People ofPuerroRim vRatermanS SCorp 2USMC407 1940 05Adnnrio and GuljlPUerto RimRme ncreuse 5FMC426 1958 Paeific ConsJPuerto Rico Rares 7FMC525 11963 and Redu edRnrcs nnAwos NorrN ANantia Coust foPuerm Riro 8FMC404 p965 Seee gInRe Ruhin Rubin Fubin Corp 6FMC275 1961 violation of aection 16of ihe Shipping Aci 1916 byaGeight lorwarder inPuerto Rican Tnde rtiXhr Forxrvdrr nveatiRufion 6FMC327 1961 frcighl forwerder mles rcplaced byPL87254 Misrlrn ijirnrinn nJGrxid Cnntuineri tdVane 6FMC453 1965 violatlon of section 16byfonvarder inPueno Rico Trade InFedernl ncurnnee Cnmpnny und Rohert AClair Co lnr vTranseortex lnc Civil No 741379 July i21976 DCDPRheCourt cncegorically slauA Neither ihe siatme aany case we know indicates tha Ihe Shipping Sfamtts Shipping Act of 1916 vuryn and heInercoasul Shipping Acl of 1933 supra aNe Rules and Regulffiions of Ihe Federal Maritime Commission are inapplicabl toPueno Rico InAirMm ShippinR ncvFMCDCDPRAugust 1I1972 8SRR 20847 lhe plaintiff contended lhat section 44of Ihe Shipping Act 1916 rclaling tofrcight orwarders did nol apply toPueno Rico because itwas enacteA af er Pueno Rico became aCommonweallh and did not make specific rckrcna loCommonweallh The plainiitf argued ihat Puerto Rican legislation on1he maller would ezclude federal legislelion ciling Ponseco vPrann 282 P7d153 The Cour held that juri diclion of ihe Federnl Madtime Commission was ndsanebulous astowartant enjoining heCommission from rnforcing the xlaNte wilh mspecl toGeight fonvarders localed inPueno Rico 7Le Coun said lhat while heissue was debatable the Court was persuadtA toind acongrescional inlrnt of including Pueno Rico inihe stalme See egSou hAtlpntic Caribbean Line ncvFMC424 F1d 441 DCCir 1970 afliiming order of PMC requiring cartia locease and daist from enforcing embargo inMiami Pueno Rico vade see Sourh Atlantie and Caribheun Line nr 12FMC237 1969 Commonwealrh of Puesm Riro vFMB1tl8F2d4191 DGCir 196i aulhority over mlu of cartiers inPuerto Ricen trede recognized cau rcmanded for Potther Commission aclion Mn dnnadov Sra wlndServire lne 240F Supp 581 DPR1965 andCar osCrespoTruckingServiee lnc rSeu and Sercice nr 260 FSupp 858 DPR1966 wh rcthe Caun acted mallow the FMC taasurt itsprimaryjudsdiclion under the Shipping Ac1



3OO FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION persone subJect Wthis aMinsecdon 1See Cal ornia vUnlted Srates 320 IJS377 1944 This paragraph doea apply todomestic commerce insofar asCharges andPracNces etc 2USMC143 l939 Itisconcluded that pursuant tosecdon 1of the Shipping Act 1916 the jCommission dces have jurisdiction over PRPA todetennine the issues set forth initsOrder of Investigation iHaving concluded that the Commission had jurisdicdon over the parties and of the subject matter of thia proceeding itnow becomes necessary toresolve the question which the Commission set forth initsorder of September 71976 Whether PRMSA and Ports Authority are soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered asone person The evidence inthis proceeding establishes that PRMSA isdirected byajseven member Goveming Board whose Chairman was Teodoro Moscoso from shortly after PRMSA sinception onJune 101974 until at least November 11976 18Teodoro Moacoso was also amember of the adhoc committee appointed bythe Governor of Puerto Rico tonegotiate the acquisition of shipping assets for PRMSA taInaddition tohis membetship onthe Board of PRMSA Teodoro Moscoso from at least June 101474 and possibly before that date until June 221975 was amember of the Board of Directors of PRPA 130 InAugust 1976 when the Pan AmLZock had collapsed and Seauain was seeking berthing at Isla Grande PRPA sonly director Rafael Ignacio was also aPRMSA direcwr aRafael Ignacio either asChairman of the oard or assole diroctor of PRPA during the period from at least September 1974 through December 71976 and Teodoro Moscoso asChairman of PRMSA during the period from at least June 101974 through November 191976 were each membars of the Board of Directors of both PRMSA and PRPA dudng such periods asare critical tothe reladons of PRM3A PRPA and Seatrain toeach of the other insofar asthey relate tothe issue inthis proceeding laa In1974 Mr Moscoso aropresentative of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico Iand at that dme onthe Board of PRPA entered into aqonbinding memorandum of understanding with Sea Land looking tothe leasing toSea Land of facilities at Isla Grande previously owned bySeatrain and tobeacquired bythe Common wealth or PRMSA ifand when aPRMSA enabling statute was enacted The terms of Sea Land slease wero Wbethe same asSeatrain slease at Isla Grande iexcept the term ahould betwenty five years and wharfage charges asset forth inthe memorandum of undertaking u13pp139P3wTr 1809 n8x17P2Lxe I3PPI313P128P3Bx 17PP1313Pli38P3wBx 46



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN PR3O1 On May 81975 PRMSA sgeneral counsel requested Mr Moscoso Chair man of PRMSA that since Mr Moscoso was also amember of PRPA sBoard of Directors heexpedite for consideration byPRPA amatter involving leasing byPRMSA of port facilities g1heoriginal concept that Sea Land would transfer itsoperations toIsla Grande bcould not becarried out due tolabor difficulties Accordingly another tentative arrangement between PRMSA and Sea Land was worked out Mr Ignacio adirector of both PRPA and PRMSA at ameeting of the PRMSA Board onNovember 101975 approved the tentative agreement The key toapproval required the PRMSA Boazd tomake certain improvements at Puerto Nuevo for PRMSA needs inthe event Sea Land exercised certain options inthe tentative agreement PRMSA Board approved the expenditure of funds for such improvement onthe representation of Mr Ignacio that PRPA did not then have the resources todosoThe resolution for PRMSA expenditure moved byaMr Hernandez and seconded byMr Ignacio was then unanimously approved 138 The nahue of the connection between PRMSA and PRPA isinpart revealed bythe circumstances surrounding anapplication byPRMSA for federal assis tance under the Public Works Employment Act of 1976 Inorder for PRMSA tomeet the requirements of the Act itrequested PRPA togrant itthree options torenew upon their expiration lease contracts for certain parcels of land at Puerto Nuevo Three options without any charge therefore were thereupon granted byPRPA toPRMSA Of all the dealings which beaz onthe issue whether PRMSA and PRPA are soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered asone person are the circumstances relating tothe use of the container cranes at the Isla Grande Prior toOctober 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande byvirtue of alease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 261972 138 1helease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande aiso gave PRPA the right toberth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected onSeatrain smonthly schedule18 and the right torequire Seatrain tooperate the container cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such operation would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Sea train soperations loSeauain sold all of the Isla Grande terminal assets toPRMSA when PRMSA acquired Seauain svessels equipment and facilities onOctober 111974 PRPA refused toterminate the Seatrain Isla Grande lease until itreceived assurances from PRMSA that PRMSA would assume all obligations of Sea train slease ZesaSee Memano mof Unhnfaading Ex 46Pa142 Exe 34041Ex 8uEx 8P3Ex 8pp1011Oken rcerted aat tleaaondery wer cleux Fca3039D8637Y279 Tr 882



3O2 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION By letter of September 301974 Mr Moscoso the Chauman of the Boazd of PRMSA advised PRPA that PRMSA would assume all obligadons under the Seatrain lease at Isla Grande After receiving assurances from PRMSA that itwould assume all of Seatrain sobligations under the Isla Grande lease PRPA agreed toand did terminate the Seatrain lease onOctober 41974 jPRMSA began calling at Isla Grande onOctober 131974 although nolease for itsuse thereof was entered into between PRMSA and PRPA until May 131976 16Pursuant toPRMSA sagreeing toenter into contracts with the PRPorts IAuthority assuming all obligauons under Lease AP7273111 dated December i261972 byand between Sesuain Lines of Puerto Rico and the PRPorts Authority 1Bnegodauons for execution of alease between PRMSA and PRPA were begun Despite Mr Moscoso sassurances onbehalf of PRMSA that we will behappy toexecute at your earliest convenience any and all instruments that you dcem necessary toeffectuate this agreement the negotiations were not concluded until May 131976 PRPA originally took the position that the new lease beidenUcal inall respects tothe former Seatrain lease However despite the prior assurances of Mr Moscoso PRMSA was unwilling toassume the obligadon regarding secon dary use of the container cranes Thereupon whereas pFeviously ithad been jthe policy of PRPA toinsist upon crane sharing provisions asbeing inthe best interest of the Port of San Juan eitdid not soinsist insofar asitslease with PRMSA was concemed By way of rationalizaNon PRPA now contends that the inclusion of such crane sharing provisions served animportant purpose when the Seatrain terminal lease was executed because the PueRO Nuevo containership berths were not then fully developed other than the facilides used bySea Land and Seatrain there were noberths wharves or land suitable for containership operations Hence the Ports Authority found itinthe best interest of the Port of San Juan tonegotiate for crane sharing provisions with itscontainer catrier lessees toassure that nocontainership operator need beturned away With the proper development of Puerto Nuevo however crane sharing provisions not only became unnecessary itcontends they became uawise aswell Now the Ports Authority envisions Puerto Nuevo nof Isla Grande asthe major container terminal inSan Juan Inasmuch asthe use of Puerto Nuevo asacontainer terminal cleazly must beencouraged bythe Ports Authority ifitsoverall plan oYport development istosucceed itclaims that the inclusion of acrane sharing provision inthe Isla Grande lease would substandally undernune that pocybygiving containership carriers the opportunity toberth at Isla Grande rather than Puerto Nuevo exexsBxs 134859p12103 18R348x34Pac 28pp1l I6Tr 891 92



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN Px303 Although Mr Maymi the Executive Director of PRPA testified that aneconomic analysis of the situation revealed that acrane sharing provision at Isla Grande would run counter tothe Ports Authority smaster plan for development of the Port of San Juan nosuch analysis was ever documented and submitted asanexhibit inthis proceeding insupport thereof Further the documentation of the negotiations between the parties fails toevidence any reason for deleting the crane sharing provision except PRMSA intransigence The drafts of the lease show PRPA sinclusion of such provision PRMSA srefusal and the final deledon 19At notime did PRPA preclude PRMSA from using the facility nor did PRPA ever suggest that ithad recourse against PRMSA for having released Seatrain inreliance onthe written assurance that PRMSA would assume all obligations of Seatrain including obligations relating tocrane sharing and not limited toPRMSA assuming only financial obligations What the record dces support isaconclusion that the community of interest of both Mr Moscoso and Mr Ignacio at all times material tonegotiations for the obtaining of and the use thereof of the facilities at Isla Grande supports the conclusion that insofaz asIsla Grande terminal and itsfacilities are concerned PRMSA and PRPA aze soclosely connected or related that they should beconsidered one person IIWhether the facilities offered byPorts Authority toSeatrain are adequate for acontainer carrier service Theanswer tothis question lies primarily inadefinition of adequate Containers can beloaded or off loaded inavariety of ways byavariety of equipment Yet the means and equipment available can spell the difference between anefficient eEfective and economically viable service and one that isslow susceptible todamage and economically unsound Under any reasonable definition of adequate for container carrier service the facility must becapable of permitting anefficient and economically viable operation 1hecontainer age has seen ashift from alabor intensive toacapital intensive maritime industry Ithas been said inmany contexts but innone isitmore apt that time ismoney when itisapplied othe operation of full container ships As will beset forth elsewhere inthis Initial Decision one of PRMSA sprincipal objections tosharing the facilities at Isla Grande isthat tight scheduling and fast turn azounds aze soessential toitsoperation that any possible impediment byway of others using the facility would have grave economic consequences for PRMSA The evidence inthis proceeding160 establishes that anadequate container facility requires aAbenh with sufficient dreft of water and length toaccommoda eacontainer vessel of the type and siu generally utlliud inthe trade bS6ore side container crenes of sufticient capacity and capability tohandle containers of asiu and type generally utilized inthe trade less desirable but marginally adequate inspecific situations esue2siv28Pid89PV3374213 xioa



3Q4 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION aze bertha without permaneat ecanea but with aprons of aufRcient atrength end width waccommadate mobile cranes or topemtit uGGzedon of ahip scranea cAdequate clear stevedoring erea elongaide the veasel Wellow efficient hat icpatterns byvehidea used totranaport conteinere betwaa ahipside and merehelling area dAmarahalling area of adaquete eiu roladve tothe operadon involved end reasonebly close tothe berth The marshalling area intumahould bereaeonably accessible Wpublic roada end highways Marshalling areas should gerntit all weather and round the clock operation which normapy requires secured paved areas and udlities The coefficient between utilization of container cranes and mobile truck cranes is26or 27to1161 By the forogoing standards only the Iala Grande terminal and Berths EFGand Hat Puerto Nuevo can beconsidered adequate for container service inthe Port of San Juan None of these faciliues were off red byPRPA toSeatrain Amarginally adequate container facility inthe Port of San Juan isPuerto Rican Drydock Pier 16Seatrain now operates atthat facility byudlizadon of mobile cranes The apron and marshaqing area at Pier 16cannot bedeemed adequate for anefficieat container service operation The Pan Americaa Dock before collapse of aportion of the apron was amarginally adequate facility Seauain operated there with mobile cranes prior tocollapse of the apron By nostretch of the imagination can the Frontier pock bedeemed aneven marginally adequate facility for container service The two calla made available byPRPA toSeatrain at this facility can only becharacterized asanemergency situation analagous toaay port inastorm Such calls cannot bedeemed support for acontendon that such facility isadequate PRPA has offered Seatrain use of Berths Land Mat Puerto Nuevo Whatever the potential of Land Masanadequate facility for container service itnow lacks cranes crane rails and paved marshalling areas Those berths have anapran susceptible of permitting the use of mobile cranes and they are sufficient inlength and have depth of water topermit berthing of Setrain coatainer vessels lII Whether the ta6or unlons at Puerto Nuevo have refused toreceive Seatrain svessels and what the eect of that refusa iswith regard tothe Ports Authoriry sduty toprovide adequate faciliry Labor for loading and uloading container vessels inthe Port of San Juan falls under the jurisdiction of the InternaUonal Longshoremen sAasqciation ILA ILA Local 1740 has exclusive jarisdiction over tha Isla Cirande azea and ILA Local 1375 has exclusive jurisdicdon over the Puerto Nuevo area Inthe Port of Sen Juan aatevedon can eontrect with oaly one local at adme That isLocal 1575 will not sign acontract with Stevedore XifStevedore Xisal ready incontract with Local 1740 aad mutatis matandis Thus astevedore conducting operadons at the Pan Amor lsla Grande docka which are ut des the TMnsu bi anaae canproa aekr iermot muta apwoe upob biy miTr 3327 eswuiztt6t ruevvi



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS NSAN JUAN PR3OS jurisdiction of Local 1740 cannot simultaneously stevedore at Puerto Nuevo because the latter isunder Local 1575 sjurisdiction sAlthough astevedore cannot sign concurrent contracts with Locals 1575 and 1740 there isnoimpediment against acarrier signing separate contracts with two stevedores one of whom has acontract with Local 1740 and the other acontract with Local 1575 SInsuch event acarrier could make calls at Isla Grande and bestevedored byafirmthat has acontract with Local 1740 and also make calis at Puerto Nuevo and bestevedored byafirmthat has aconVact with LoCal 1575 ise The prototype of the union contract isidentical for both local unions the present union contract runs for three yeazs and expires onSeptember 301977 and isavailable toany interested person at the local union hall sAcarrier desiring tostart aservice toPueRo Rico can either negotiate with the relevant ILA local directly or itcan engage the services of astevedore tonegotiate with the appropriate ILA local SeIneither event neither Local 1575 nor 1740 will work avessel without aconuact even ifthe vessel call involves only asingle berthing Ss Seauain dces not have acontract with either ILA local inSan Juan Rather itsvessels are worked byanindependent stevedoring company Maritima Del Caribe which has acontract with ILA local 1740 towork theTransindiana 180 Because Maritima Del Caribe had astevedore contract for Seatrain sTrans indiana with Local 1740 itcould not conuact with Local 1575 toengage instevedoring activities at Puerto Nuevo Seatrain would prefer tocondnue itsstevedoring relationship with Maritima Del Caribe because itsexperience with this contractor has been very satisfactory and ittherefore prefers tomake calls at terminals which wouid pernut ittocontinue toutilize Maritime Del Caribe and itsstevedore There would benoimpediment toworking the Transindiana at Puerto Nuevo ifaSeatrain were toemploy astevedore who had acontract with Local 1575 or bSeatrain itself were toenter into acontract with Local 1575 and perform itsown stevedoring 181 Although itnow appears that under the circumstances asgiven above itwould bepossible for Seatrain tobeserved at Puerto Nuevo the labor problem iseven now after extensive testimony not entirely free from doubt Mr Ortiz president of Local 1575 testified regarding whether his union would service Seatrain vessels at Puerto Nuevo He testified inSpanish and although anofficial translator was present itwas nevertheless difficult tocomprehend his position Nor did questions put tohimfor clarification bythe Presiding Judge seem toTr 2783 2801 uTr 2781 8I irssx rzsnanues xnx nee6 e9n e9s a9a wo xexsvzT9esoazs soaza 1Ocoor 7t s92
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assist in any way Mr Ortizs answer to the bottomline question whether Local
1575 would serve Seatrain at Puerto Nuevo at times seemed to be yes at other
times seemed to be nos who knows it depends possibly

Thus although the conclusions set forth above are believed to be accurate as to
the labor situation in the Port of San Man they were determined only after a
careful consideration and analysis of a complex and often confusing record It is
not surprising therefore that Seatrain may have had concerns whether their
vessels would be faced with a labor problem at Puerto Nuevo

Seatrain never having called or attempted to call at Puerto Nuevo the labor
unions have never in fact refused to service its vessels Under appropriate
conditions they apparently would service Seatrain vessels They would not
service Seatrain vessels at Puerto Nuevo if Seatrain retained its current
stevedore

For reasons elsewhere set forth in this Initial Decision the Ports Authoritys
duty to provide adequate facilities is in any event not dependent on labor
factors

IV V V1 VII

Whether the facilities at Isla Grande have been used by carriers other than
PRMSA since PRMSA acquired Seatrains assets at Isla Grande whether
PRMSA has offered its container cranes at Isla Grande to other Barriers
whether carriers other than PRMSA have used the container cranes at Isla
Grande since PRMSA acquired title to the container cranes and whether
PRMSA has been furnishing terminal facilities at Isla Grande to common
carriers by water

Prior to October 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande
by virtue of a lease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 26 1972

In 1974 Seatrain sold the cranes the crane rails and other leasehold improve
ments at Isla Grande to PRMSA and left the trade

PRMSA has been berthing its vessels at the Isla Grande terminal since October
1974 and currently uses one berth on Wednesday and Sunday of each week

Between December 1974 and September 1975 while Isla Grande was operat
ed by PRMSA Seatrain vessels called at the Isla Grande facility and utilized the
container cranes for loading and discharging on twenty different occasions
Included in these calls was one call by the Transindiana shortly after Seatrain
sold its assets to PRMSA on which the vessel discharged some 180 revenue
loads picked up six revenue loads and discharged and picked up certain empty
equipment The purpose of the call was to pick up looseend cargo and retrieve
some containers tendered to but not accepted by PRMSA 166

The remaining nineteen calls were pursuant to a transshipment agreement then
in effect between Seatrain and PRMSA and involved vessels principally barges
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BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR3O7 having one sixth of the capacity of the Transindiana No more han forty tofifty containers were loaded or unloaded onany of these calls 1ePRMSA cranes were used for all of the above vessel and bazge calls 188 Other than the foregoing calis bySeatrain vessels nocarrier has used either the facilities at Isla Grande or the cranes at Isla Grande since October 1974 189 However between May or June 1975 and August 1976 PRMSA negotiated with Carol Line for the use of the facilities at Isla Grande including the container cranes 10PRMSA made anoffer toCarol onAugust 231976 which would permit Carol inter alia touse the Isla Grande cranes at afixed rentai per hour 141 Also PRMSA isprepazed toconsider the retum of property at Isla Grande for release byPRPA toCarol Lines 12At the close of this record PRMSA and Cazol had not entered into any final agreement regarding Carol berthing at Isla Grande and at the close of the record Carol had not berthed at Isla Grande VIII Whether the sla Grande faciliry isadequate for Seatrain scontainer service without the use of PRMSA scontainer cranes The container cranes at Isla Grande rest onand move along two pazallel crane rails suppoRed byfoundations extending 1185 feet along the wharf Extend ing alongside the wharf there isanarea of 15to22feet inwidth which issome 1fzto3feet lower than the wharf This azea known asthe dip isbounded onone side bythe first of the two parallel crane rail foundations and onthe other side bywater Located about every 100 feet along the center of the dip are bitts steel piles 2feet indiameter and 2zfeet to3feet inheight 13Other than using the container cranes onrails there aze possibly two other methods of discharging container vessels at Isla Grande 1bymobile truck cranes and 2byvessel self loading and unloading equipment Mobile crane operations however cannot feasibly or practicably beoperated at the Isla Grande facility Inorder tofeasibly load or dischazge avessei byuse of mobile truck cranes several problems would have toberesolved First the dip area would need reinforcement bymeans of platforms alongside the dip Second aramp would have tobeconstructed between the area adjacent tothe dip and the dip toallow the mobile truck cranes tomove into and out of the dip because the cranes would not reach the vessel from any azea beyond the dip Third the mobile cranes would have towork around the bitts anextremely cumbersome and time consuming process Fourth the Ez 89p13Tr 1477 1489 1Ex SPIlEa89P13Tc1422 Ex 89p14Conf Tr 1434 331460 1333 2218 19Tr 1427 Conf Exs 47P2148x88Tr 1462 1476 1483 1309 ISI6 1727A11 41Conf 8x7Exs SpIS14D6PRPA Brief p94
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containers could not be placed on the crane rails immediately beyond the dip
without rendering the container crane system unusable

Similarly vessel self loading and unloading equipment cannot feasibly or
practicably be operated at the Isla Grande facility for much the same reasons as
preclude use of mobile truck cranes

The dip area is 22 feet wide Vessel self loading and unloading equipment
would either have to unload the cranes onto the dip or reach from the vessel
across the width of the dip to the crane rail area to deposit the container To
unload the container onto the dip would then present the difficult problem of
removing the container from the dip for transit to consignee To straddle the
dip and deposit the container on the crane rails not only may be beyond the
reach of the equipment but depositing the containers on the crane rails would
render the container crane system unusable

In any event the Seatrain vessel has no self container loading and unloading
equipment

For all of the foregoing reasons it is concluded that the Isla Grande facility
without the use of PRMSAs container cranes would not be adequate for
Seatrainscontainer service

IX

Whether Isla Grande has in fact been operated as a public terminal since
PRMSA acquired Seatrainsassets at Isla Grande

Prior to October 1974 Seatrain utilized the container terminal at Isla Grande
by virtue of a lease between PRPA and Seatrain dated December 26 1972

The lease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande gave Seatrain exclu
sive use of the marshalling yard at that terminal subject to the right of ingress
and egress ofother carvers and preferential use of the berths and transit area on
the dates reflected on a monthly schedule to be furnished to PRPA

The lease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande also gave PRPA the
right to berth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected on
Seatrainsmonthly schedule and the right to require Seatrain to operate the
container cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such
operation would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Sea
trains operations

On September 30 1974 PRMSA through Teodoro Moscoso advised PRPA
that PRMSA would enter into contracts with PRPA assuming all obligations
under the former Seatrain lease for Isla Grande In fact PRMSA subsequently
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BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN rR309 refused toaccept alease containing anobligation topermit secondary use of the cranes and resists efforts of Seatrain toobtain nonconflicting preferentia berth ing at Isla Grande Technically PRMSA says itdces not oppose nonconflicting berthing of other lines but that berthing of other lines always presents aconflict with PRMSA schedules PRMSA says inany event preferential berthing iswithin the province and control of PRPA PRPA says itcannot grant such preferential berthing toSeatrain since Seatrain would only block the berth and beunable tounload and that itwould have noobjection otherwise topernutting Seatrain toberth at Isla Grande Thus we see the game of Alphonse and Gaston PRMSA says itisuptoPRPA PRPA says that asapractical matter itisuptoPRMSA Each says they don tcontrol or have common cause with the other After PRMSA had bought the impmvements from Seatrain at Isla Grande itbegan calling at that facility onOctober 131974 184 PRMSA witnesses contend that itentered into anoral lease for PRMSA suse of Isla Grande pending execution of awritten lease Assuming the possibility that pursuant toPuerto Rican lawthere could beanoral lease regarding real pmperty there isnoevidence that such was ever entered into between PRMSA and PRPA for the use of Isla Grande Mr Ysem Executive Assistant Puerto Rico Ports Authority oncross examination tesiified asfollows sbQIsitthe poGcy of fhe PoRS Authoriry tohave all of the uagreements for land inwriflng AYes suQDo you have any oral ageements at the present time for marshalling space ANd that Irecollect Mr Maymi Executive Duector of PRPA testified ondirect examination with regard tothe marshalling azea at Isla Grande asfollows 188 Qisitt6e Ports Authority sposition that the marshalling area at Isla Grande ispart of apub tictetminal AInasense yes As you know we have negotiated anagreement at Isla Grande submitted for ePP aval QIsitthe Pmts Authority sposition that pending such approval the marshalling area isapublic terminal part of apubtic tcmtinal AIwould say yes Mr Maymi oncross examination testified with regazd tothe transit azea at Isla Grande asfollows eeQDo you have anagroement with PRMSA concerning whether or not they may use the nansit azea at sla Grande for the marshalling areaT A1don tromember that we have that type of agrament with PRMSA Mr Davila Execudve Director of PRMSA testified oncross examination asfollows QWhen you rofer toanoral lease at isla Grande Mr Davila wero you referting tothe marshall ing area at Isla Cnande7 Pxs13103 rTr 100 62wTr 687 See Weo 8c28P12A1me prcuo116en we hare acom ioer fociliry el lale Grande w6ich isapublio conteimr letotinel u7YBI2



31O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION AIemreferting tothe mazshalling area at Isla 3rende Tr 1835J QNow you were asked whether or not you uaed the marehalling eree under anoral lease and your position was yes Can you exptain whether itisyour posidon that Mr Mayami iswrong that itisnot apublic ternunat AMy position isitisnot QWhen wea itthe oral lease entereA iato Mr Davila whenT AAt the time that we closed the transaction with Seatrain QWho negotiated the oral lease7 AMy staff basically QWith whom7 AWith the Ports Authority QWho onthe Ports Authority mede the agreement for the oral lease7 AThat was part and percel of the closing That was with the rcqueat of Seatrain obligaaans Tr 1836 JQWho onbehalf of PRMSA negotlated the lease AOur lawyu did QWith whom did fhey negotiata aleeseT AWith Ports Authority lawyera QDid they give you amemorandum of t6e terma of that oral teaee7 ANo Tr t837 Judge Levy Who onbehalf of PRMSA executed the orel leasel AThere was noexecudon of enoral leasa Tr 1838 JJudge Levy Who authoriud and bound PRMSA onthe oral leasel Aunreaponsive Judge Levy Who said that PRMSA will bereeponsible7 AOur lawyere did QWho authorized the lawyers AIdid iludga Levy Yau did end whet did you auth ize them toberesponaible for7 What terms and conditions ABasicelly the terma end condiaona that tluPort Authority had astablished Ingeoera they had establiahed that they wanted alease which would beeimilar towhat Seatrain had IJudge Levy Did tha oral lease iaclude the crene sharing agreement which was inthe Seahein7 ANo Judge Levy How doyou know that ABecause itwes not bergained for Tr 1838 9QIathe underetending basicelly tlat PRMSA will uee the marahelling area et Isle Grande and pay for that use under the ratea inefPect under the old Seahain rateel AThat iapretty much the case QAnd thero isnothiog inthe oral leese asyou underatand itthu givea you enabaolute exclusive uae of that area iethereT Awe basically have tde right wuee itexclusively until auch apoint asthu former lease isepproved Tr 1841 QWho wld you that you hed excluaive use leaee of the merehelling eroa at lela Grande Who Wld you thet7 AItwas understaad that way all the dme QUnderstood How did you unretend thet from whom7 AWe pay for all of the improvements inthat area and Iguess itgoea without saying itthat you pay for the improvementa that aze conwined within the leesed area Itienot for you toahare itwith iwhomever the Porte Authorlty wanta QWhat day was the leeee negalatedT AAt the dme thet the rolease of Seatreiu romitsobligaNone Qleityour testimony that you authorizad your lawyere tonegotiate and enter iato abinding agreement biading PRMSA tospend subatendel eums of money for aleaee of marehalliag aroa isthat your ustimony AYea QDid they give you amemorandum that eaid yes we eatered into enmal lease7



BERTHING OFSEATRAIN VESSELS WSAN NAN PR3I1 qNo QThis isa11 done orally9 AYes 7r 1842J QDid you mpat toyour goveming board that you had exclusive oral lease there AYes QWhen did you dothaz7 qpt various poin sQtsttwre minutes WsuppoR that p7hcie isalootfiings Ust are nat rctlected intMe minutes Mr Mayer Idon ttttink we keep asrenographic raord of what goes oaintfeBoard metungs Tr 1843 Qpre you telling me that ihae isnoplace anywherc inPRMSA fiks or inyow lawyers files or anywhere else that comvns Ihe writtep oral memocandum of Ne temsof this oral agrament that itwas entered inb oro11y that itwas exxuted onoral authority the terms were reponed toyou orzlly isthat your testimoey AYuffcl844J From the foregoing itisconcluded that PRMSA infact occupied exclusively the marshalling area at Isla Grande from October 1974 until the close of the recurd hereia ltisconcluded that PRPA considers the entire terminal at Isla Grande tobeapublic tenninal until such dme asanagreement permitting exdusive use isapproved bythe FMC pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 ltisconcluded t6at the PRPA dces not asamatter of policy enter into oral leases for use of PRPA propeRies Itisconcluded that nodceumentation ezists which establishes that there isanoral lease for the use of Isla Grande temilnal Itisconcluded that the ownership af improvements inor onpublic terminal areas convey naexclusive right touse or preempt those areas absent anexpress agreemrnt approved bythe FMC which would permit the exclusive use of such areas and the exclusive use of the improvements and pmpenies thereon which bytheir namre inhibit the use of the public azeas byany other paRy On the basis of the record inthis proceeding itisconcluded that PRPA has of ficially elways considered Isla Grande tobeapublic temunal Thus when leased toSeatrain pursuant toPRPA policy itrequired that although Seatrain was granted exclusive use of the marshalling yazd at that tecminal itwas subject tothe right of ingress and egress of ather cacriers10 and granted preferenfia use of the becths and transit areas only onthe dates reflected onamonffily schedule tobefumished toPRPA Further the leaso under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande also gave PRPA the right tobeeth oNer vessels at the facility at times othec than those mtlected onSeatraids monthly schedule1 and the right torequire Seahain tooperate the containcr cranes at that facility for such other vessels provided that nia3 awroe sau iatewu4ek aexausrie wcxrs meuinW me roib fypmu uoWhee mE Ifawmearic vrmel WvuCtlr riib of ur br tlr AuJai YPehdMrd ubove Nen ietlul ewat tlwwracrria vaWWaherypliubk oructer WII Iuve 6eriyMmmwne edaw ur urWvuO poNm Mlh eulmivewe wdniryYdDrSem iad Sem iemrdwie6 We WmMYtis AyemsM unend rtwe rWngerc M1U wd Miemad patim dtb aAwive we rea Snuon hoveva expnay psn iruvill mtervuhNe imA nyMofiopmsdepeur Jlmquued cme By hetdmi dArYCktl epnin Maetoupwlr peAutlti ngM6rie notAMSwtrW utimitedm 1he rifmotinW as0 md tGY WWMwrinf wi4araM ute afNS ioralved me anupnhibiua eeer iwEa89321FMC



3I LFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION such operafion would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Seatrain soperations Nevertheless despite itsclaimed policy that Isla Grande was apublic termi nat rxrA ddnot when PRMSA began touse the facility and does not now require initslease anangements that PRMSA srights tothe marshalling issubject tothe right of ingress and egress byother carriers 1Most importandy despite PRPA considering that Isla Grande isapublic terminal ithad entered into anagreement with PRMSA with respect tothe use of the container cranes which negates such policy and which itdid not negate when Seatrain was the lessee Seavain slease Article IVCONSTRUCIION AND USE OF CONTAIN ERCRANES also contained the following provision SB4Seahain shall opcrate the shoreside cranes for vesstls belonging toor Operated byanother company ifsorequested but the use byothers innoway woutd substantially rcAuce the capacity azdefficiency of Seatrain sawnoperations at tht beMing a2a Ifthe Authority detemtines Nat shipping containers destined Wmove across fhe benhing area eartitd or tobecartied byvessels belonging tnor operated byanotha company can beloaded or uNaaded with ifie crane withou substantially redosting Ihe capacity ar deciency of SeaVain soperatioas Seatrain shall ifrcquested bythe Authoriry fiunish msuch otMa company crane service under the foUowing condirions aSubmission of ahotd hartNess and indemnity receipt infavoc of the Authmity and Seatrain bysuch othu comyany bEvidenet of insorance bysuch oNer company satisfactory tothe Autiwrity and Seatraiv C7Lt opCrafion of fhe crand for loading or uNoading of vuels belonging oor operated byshipping companies otlur than Seatrain does not rcleese Seatrain of any esponsibilities sssigned bythis Agreement or of any liability tothe Authority due toNe operatlon of the cranes Nowevu Seatrain shafl have the right torcquest such other sNpping companies Wtake ovtt the responsibifi0es and IiabiGdes due totht operauon of the crenes asacondiGOn pmcedent tosaid loading ot unloading dCharga for use of the crane byothas may bemade bySeatrain end all such charges shall accrve to1he account of Seavein Seatrtin shall chazge nomore fothe use oi the crene Nan issllowed byhePubliC Smice Commissiop of eny other Gohemmental sic body haviog jurisdiction No such comparable provision iscontained inPRMSA sproposed lease 1eWhatever PRMSA srights tothe use of itsown cranes are they are nomore than Seatrain srigh4s were when Seahain owned the cranes Then PRPA requirod Seatrain tomake them available toother usets under the conditions set forth inthe lease PRPA has not required this of PRMSA By not sorequiring Isla Grande infact has not been operated byPRPA asapublic terminal asrequired byitsenabling stature sintt PRMSA began opentions there Oral lease or not PRMSA has infact ocwpied Isla Grande since October 1974 until the present And whatever iustatus asatenant may bethe record discloses that ithas assected exclusive domain over the premises Except for the Seatrain calls 6ypertnission of PRMSA and for the mutual benefit of Seatrain and PRMSA noother cacrier has been given berthing rights at Isla Grande byPRPA since October 1974 Further PRMSA has undertaken tonegotiate with Cazol ewonE113 INwEaIppt011En113 IN21FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN YESSELS INSAN JUAN PR3I3 shared use of Isla Grande without making PRPA aparty tothe negotiaGons despite the fact that PRPA isthe owner lessor of the enninal and PRMSA dces nOt ocCUpy the premises putsuant toany lease which has been approved bythe FMC nor byany othec lease which this record can ascertain The arrogation of proprietorship of Isla Grande tenninal byPRMSA since October 1974 isinconsistent with any concept that Isla Grande or any part thereof isbeing operated asapublic terminal XWhether two carriers can practically operate at Isla Crande The Isla Grande Terminal Facility roughly bounded bySan Juan Bay tothe West San Antonio Channel rothe North and Isla Grande Airpo tRunway tothe South consists of atwo berths 663 feet inlength each suitable for container vessels btwo parallel crane rails supported byfoundations extending 1185 feet along the wharf ctwo 45ton moving rail gantry container cranes placed onthe rails daramp 34x438slope at the Eastem end of the facility isused for small roll onlroll off vessels 3apaved azea of approximarely 1800 000 square feet aqproximately 35acres utilizable for transit or container marshalling space Seatrain ispresenUy calling at San Juan with the Transindiana aconverted C4USflag container vessel having amar imum capacity of 48140 foot contain ers This vessel isthe sister ship of the three vessels cutrendy being utilized byPRMSA which call at the Isla Grande container terminal inSan Juan 1Considering the requirements for acontainer ternunal1 and the facilides available at Isla Grande itisconcluded that Isla Grande isatercninal adequately equipped toservice full container ships of the class presendy employed byPRMSA and Seatrain intheir calls at San Juan Of the 35acres of sQace at Isla Grande 21acres are qow being used byPRMSA for marshalling containers ooThe marshalling area has acapacity of 1057 container spaces non block stow S01 This works out toalmost fifry containen pec acre With block stowage of empties the marshalliag area has apotential capacity of 1217 spaces audlizaflon factot of fifty eight containers per acre LOS Approximately fifreen or twenty addiuonal spaces might beutilized at the extreme westetn end of the terminal Itispossible for two vessels the size of the Transindiana8 toberth at Isla Grande at the same time iOS Itisalso quite feasible tobeith and work the nEis 14p16p4913J Tr TS80w1pp113ir206h 3331 Eu1pTBp1PB9pp3STe3i3 5101 Saa1w diuvuiu Mqup6o 11NkvMrz Tr 301l 3166 349nEaTc7yi Ea193 T709 7Le vwel u633 fMioIeegN Tr S36E7p7hiS66 570 21FMC



314 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Transindiana and the Caribbean feedership at the same timeYOB However two vessels the size of theTtansindiana cannot beworked bythe PRMSA container cranes at IsaGtande at the same time f0This isbecause although the wharF isover 1300 feec permitting berthing of wo ships hecrane rails exend only 1185 feet along the wharf This 1185 feet isfurther diminished intertns of crane lifr mobility 7hecranes aze constructed somewhat onanoutrigger basis sothat the actual lihmay be50feet or more from the bumper at the end of herails f08 Thus taking into consideraflon the minimum distance necessary between ships onthe becth SOthe lesser length of the crane rails the still shorter length for actual crane Gft capability the net result isthat with two ships onberth several rows of containers oneach ship furthest from the center line of the rails could not beseviced bythe cranes However consideration must now begiven towhether Isla Grande iscapable of handling the operation of both PRMSA and Seatrain calling at different times PRMSA has bern beithing itsvessels at the Isla Grande terminal since October 1974 and cmrently uses one berth onWednesday and Sunday of each week 0In1976 iisaverage time onberth was between thirteen and fourteen hours Thus the Isla Grande berths are currently unoccuppied approximately ten out of every fourteen days TheTransindiana cursenUy makes afortnighUy call at San Juan every other Tuesday operating between San Juan Charleston Nodolk New York and Guantanamo Bay EallSlsla Grande Yard UUlizadon indicates that at peak times during the period October 4November 261976 anaverage 978 containers or chassis occupied the marshalling area Of these 978spaces anaverage of 374 were empties chassis or deadlined containers These 374 spaces constitute 38pement of yard uuliza ion ssPRMSA has avery fast delivery of cargo toiucustomers For example 90percen of our cargo moved from the docks inSan 7uan toMayaguez and Ponce onhefirst day 9percent onthe second day and only one percent onthe third day Thereforo the peak number of containers inthe marshalling area would normally either bethe ship day or the day immediately after or preceding During Uus peak period asmany as1514 containers including emp6es and chassis may beinor pass through the teminal inatwenty four hour esvsrvtTc2NSJ9 Tr 33e9 Idf89W13I8Tr 21161 2609 zTvenEaSV9mEx 1pp47svme aneusnme eKaeywuvr nor onwnEssearmee trTi SO3Y 2t FMC



BERTFiING OF SEATRAW VESSELS INSAN JUAN PR3I Speriod though with containers entering or departing being loaded or unloaded the number inthe terminal at any given moment isconstantly changing S18 PRMSA Swi ness Mr Katim testifying onterminal operation sared that heefficiency of aetminal operafion ispcobably about the same whether the boxes which move through the temilnal intwo weeks are handled byreason of abiweekly service or when anequal rmount is6andled byreason of two calls onaweekly service Inother words the capability of the terminal tohandle the flow isdetetmined bythe amount of boxes at any given moment rather Ihan the total during any ume period The evidence inthis proceeding istha 21acres of mazshalling area have acapabiliry tohandle more containers than aze actually moving through the temunal at any given moment InPRMSA soperation the mazshalling azea isoftrn bypassed the evidence being that many containers depact the terminal onthe ship airival day moving out directly from the vansit 3Ce3 sso The average number of container movements byPRMSA per berthing at Isla Grande during the period October November 1976 was 600 503 southbound loads and 97northbound loads On that basis the movement of 600 containers tvough the marshalling azea byreason of agiven sailing should not unduly congest the terminal or the mazshalling area Put another way the movement of 1200 containers per week thtough the terminal byreasan of two sailings pet week does not strain the capacity or capability of the terminal particulazly when most of the containers donot remain inthe termiaal more than aday Outbound containers arrive at the tertninal ether onship day or the day before Inbound containers depart the terminal either onship day or the day after Inasmuch asPRMSA has atluoughput of 600 containers per sailing the terminal acapacity of at least 1057 onanon blcek stow basis and during sailing days anaverage of 374 empties or chassis are pazked inthe mazshalling area 38percent of the total units there during peak days itisapparent that the Isla Grande marshalling azea has acapability of accomodating asecond user evrn ifanovedap should occur onoccasion The problems of overlap would bediminished tothe degree that the number of empty or deadlined units were stacked or stored inless critical areas for example Puerto Nuevo The marshalling azea innny event isample for the handling of three vessel calls aweek when the carriers utilize vessels nolarger than the vessels currendy inthe service and utilize achassis system which permits fast throughput There islittle doubt that the mazshalling area would bestrained ifpeak udlization byboth cazriers was simultaneous PRMSA has two peak periods during the week coincident with ship berthings Ithas vaLleys at the time interval fwthest from such berthings Seatrain arrivals ifscheduled for aFriday for rneo TMFi 6Tr IOJ9 eiCIoieieEaIISTr 98HMPRMSA eCehtin utilim uch ayem2I FMC



316 FEDERAL MAR177ME COMMISSION example would bemost distant intime from Wednesday or Sunday scheduled azrivals of PRMSA svessels Even allowing for the vagazies onoccasion of ship amvals there would appeaz robesufficient Ia6tude insuch aschedule astopermit use byboth carriers without unreasonable intecference byeither of the other sactivity Ifwe assume that noexcess mazshalling space isavailable at Isla Grande toprevent congestion Seatrain would need tomove amaximum of 960 containers through the gate inatwenty fout hour period 480 outbound and 480 inbound The capability of the cranes todischarge and load this number isindicated bythe fact that PRMSA can dischazge load and rurn afull shipload infaz less than twenty four hou sTransindiana calls worlcing with mobile truck cranes required anaverage of 305hours at the Pan Amdock 256hours at Frontiec and 27huurs at Pier 6STSeatrain estimates that ifpennitted tocall and use the highspeed container cranes at Isla Grande itstime onberth would average 1445hours per call This compares with PRMSA average time onberth at Isla Grande of between thirteen and fourteen hours SPRMSA disputes this alleging that Seatrain sstevedore could not beexpected toutilize the cranes asefficiendy and effectively asPRMSA sstevedoring operation SOTherefore PRMSA asserts that Seatrain sestimate of time onberth which compazes favorably with PRMSA sexperience cannot bedeemed reliable And ifSeatrain isonberth for alonger period itcould disrupt PRMSA stight schedule at Isla Grande Further PRMSA contends that neces sary downtime for crane maintenance takes upsu6stantial periods of ime between PRMSA calls thus making them unavailable even ifSeatrain svessel could beshcehomed inbetween PRMSA calls YPRMSA realizes aptnductiviry of thirty eight boxes per hour Under stevedoring conditions which had previously prevailed at Isfa Grande Seatrain producdviry was less But given the changed stevedoring conditions under which PRMSA now operates itisreasonable toconclude that Seatrain sproducitivity under the same condipons with the same cranes should bereason ably comparable toPRMSA productivity As tobecthing conflicts ifSeatrain were scheduled toarrive onaday of the week Tuesday Ex 41establishes that such ahypothetica arrival bySea train at Isla Grande inthe period 67anuary 20July 1976 would have presented aconflict with PRMSA actual berthings during that period ononly one occa sion the 13th of April While ships donot always amve and depart onschedule the naNre of liner service requires acatrier toconstantly svive tothat end During the last five months of 1976 PRMSA sschedule was very well fltirtuo bfwKeo Ear Ex 1Tr SJ28 mEa1V0LwsaYiom we YmdkC nFraaia @LPI5T58Ex Ric3l3l 1318 Tr 26I2 Fi 89p1hSWB 610 Ea89yp2111Tr i58I 9Tr y39 TMJ 1361 SSBI nveo 2l FMC



HERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN PR31Ikept Potential berthing cantlicts with afour day interval between PRMSA calls Wednesday toSunday would beless than conflicts which might result during the three day interval Sunday wWednesday Thus inorder toameliorate potential berthing conflicts aswell asminimizing temvnal congestion at Isla Grande Seatrain should schedule San Juan azrivals for Friday rather than Tuesday asnow PRMSA swimess Mt Katim contended that Pier 16was asui able facility tohandle Seatrain scontainer service 4This despite the fact that Pier 16has nohigh speed container cranes and amarshalling azea of only 7acres including ashed Inasmuch asIsla Grande has two high speed container cranes and atotal area of approximately 35acres of which at least 21acres are open paved and otherwise unimpeded for u6lization inthe handling storing or through move ments of containers itisteasonable toconclude that Isla Grande could handle anoperaflon of at least three pmes the capacity of the Transindiana lhat istosay Isla Grande could reasonably handle and move through the terminal approxi mately 2880 40foot containers aweek This isthe optimum capacity of three vessels each capable of cazrying 480 40foot containers Thus ifPRMSA makes two calls aweek itcould carry asmany as960 containers inbound and 460 outbound Seatrain could cazry 480 inbound and 480 outbound 8For novoyage would more than 960 boxes impact the temrinal The terminal ismore than capable of handling tttis amount inany wenry four hour period Even with three voyages inthe week that Seatrain would bescheduled tocall at San Juan rhe averagc of terminal time allowable for each voyage scazgo would befifry six hours Fifty six hours ismore than sufficient time toreceive handle and mave 960 40foot containers titrough Isla Grande Even allowing for outbound con tainers which arrive aseazly asaday and half before depazture and iabound containers which are not dispatched toconsignees until aday and ahalf after azrival the capability of the 21acres of usable marshalling space at Isla Grande tohandle the containers for three equally spaced voyages aweek isaceasonable conclusion There would beanoverlap of marshalling area udlization byaSeatrain arrival inthe intenra between PRMSA sWednesday and Sunday arrivals But such overlaps would occur during the valley operaflon of both PRMSA and Seatrain This isdemonstrated asfollows PRMSA svessels avetaged thirteen tofourteen hours onbeRh during 197b Most oubound containers are received the day of ship azrival or the day beforo most inbound containers are dispatched toconsignees the day of ship azrival or the next day i0Thus aperiod of thirry six hours ptus or minus ship arrivat isthe periad fmgreatest terminal utilization byPRMSA Assuming anoon Wednes day azrival peak periods ate the twenry four hours from 0001Wednesday until Wl3a Tr 3t34 Frlia inMry 1976 Mr DfY pyvrireDirtMdPRMSA rupoclumi pivMeJavinltyCamw rrr Nrvipu IPRMSAI uitint uhduln MJN mtietw uWfully Ex 96@c i9p11T21l9 1xphao E91Tene aptlmum aqciUw wpo1 ror Euo diEaTc3318 21l1 hbn9 21FMC





BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN NAN rx319 XI Whether lhere ismarshalling space available at Puerto Nuevo 7here aze eight and fs600 feet berrhs at Puerto Nuevo which aze suitable or potentially suitable for container ships Berths EFGHJKLMzNOf these Berths EFGand Haze fully developed container facilities with high speed shore side container cranes and lazge adjacent paved and fully equipped marshalling ateas The marshalling areas at EFGand Haze under lease byPRPA toeither Sea Land or PRMSA and are not otherwise available Berths JKLMand fiNaze not fully developed inthat Berths Jand Khave crane rails but aocranes Serth Lhas only one crane rail Berths Mand fiNhave noctane rails the azeas adjacent toBerths KLMand YaN aze large enough for use asamarshalling azea for container ship service but none of the azeas aze paved or otherwise developed PRMSA has anoption for a32acre trac adjacent toSecths Jand KS18 Topave and otherwise fully develop the mazshalling areas adjacent toBerths Land Mwou dcost between 1000 000 to1400 000 4Topave and otherwise fully develop the mazshalling azeas adjacent toBerths Land Mwould take four or five months time soThe marshalling areas adjacent toBecths Land Mconsist of Parcel XVIII IVand parts of VII and VThe total azea of Pazcels XVIII and IVis25J cuerdu or 25acros 1The azea of Pazcels YII and Vtotals t93cuerdas or 18J acres Altogether the back upazea adjacent toBerths Land Mtotal approximately 43J acres PRPA offered Seatrain anexclusive lease of the undeveloped marshalling areas behind Berths Land Mand asserts that improvements thereon such aspaving drainage installation of lighcing and other facilities are tobebome bythe lessee carrier This isthe manner inwhich other marshalling azeas at Puerto Nuevo have been developed Tothe extent that Becths Jand Kaze now not being utilized the apron of Berths JKLand Mcould beutilized asavansit and marshalling azea tbSuch utilization would only beinconjunction with mobile cranes for off loading or loading since there aze nocontainet cranes at those berths and inthe case of Berth Lonly one rail has been installed and norails at all at Berth MThe use of the apmn of BeRhs 7KLand Mand hNapproximately 2700 feet inlength by250 feet inwidth asatransit and matshalling azea ismazginal Ingress and egress iscircuirous Theapron isnot asecure area There aze noutili6es Marshalling and transiting inthe same long narrow azea would present euwounWes nawesmh700 U9 mPs ilAcmd utqu lm9I6upEx IbEa17Pa3l P1Tr 731 921FMC



3ZO FEDERAL MAR171ME COMMISSION serious maneuvering problems And ifmobile cranes aze tobeutilized inthis narrow strip the problem iscompounded asthey move upand down the apron alongside the ship XIl Whether PRMSA has any rontrol over Ports Aurhority which wou dinfluence the terminal assignments PRPA isrequired byPuerto Rican lawtoassign becths inanon discriminatory manner unul such time asthe Ports Authoriry PRMSA lease isapproved bythis Commission we iePRPA have the responsibiliry for deternrining whose vessels will beassigned tothe berth SHowever solong asthe facility ispublic we will also beRh at the Isla Grande facility any other camer svessels provided that such vessels may befeasibly worked at the berth Inpractical tecros this means that such other camers either will have tomake their own acrangemenu for use of the mechanized cranes owned bythe pro spective lessees or altematively must arrange for the loading and dischuge of their vessel bysome other workable method Such appropriate arrangemenu must bemade because the Ports Authority asafurnisher of mazine real estate dces not own operate or control container loading and dischazging equipment or provide relaud terminal services The key toanswering the question posed bythe Commission istobefound inthe words provided that such vessels may befeasibly worked at the berth cairiers will have tomake azrangements for the use of cranes owned bythe prospecdve lessees iePRMSA This clearly isthe Alphonse Gaston syndrome PRPA says we control the berth assignment but we will not assign ifPRMSA will not permit the beRh robefeasibly worked Then despite the claim byPRPA that Isla Grande isindeed apublic terminal and PRPA indeed controls terminal assignments itpermiu PRMSA tomonopolize the apron byabdicating any PRPA control under the cover that cranes onthe public apron aze owned byPRMSA and PRPA dces not thereby have any control over their use inthe public teminal Stripped of all iuverbiage and self pity PRPA has byitspolicy of inaction at this temrinal passed toPRMSA effective conhol over PRPA intenninal assignments Further support for such conclusion can befound from the fact that inJanuary 1976 PRMSA determined that we cannot allow preferendal berthing at this faciliry reIsla Grande byanother sreamship carrier S81 his ishowev er the province of PRPA and not PRMSA Itindicates that the reladonship between PRMSA and PRPA was such that PRMSA was capable of believing and arrogadng toiuelf control of berthing at Isla Grande Infact PRMSA has nopreferential rights tothe use of the berth at Isla Grande though there are presendy pending before the Commission agree ments rothis effect S6i7LPRI91uvnd wNo oabut ihe Pam AuMariry humWariry mmigo hnW uwcborio plmmvuub Ea7BV1Ea39PIJPs 103 h362 nn92l FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRA NVESSELS INSAN JUAN PR321 PRPA isfully cognizant that there are noother workable methods for Seatrain toload or dischazge the Transindiana except byuse of the PRMSA cranes This isttue also for any other carrier even those whose container ships have ship gantrys for loading or off loading Y80 Nor can mobile cranes beutilized at Isla Grande PRPA byitspolicy thus precludes not only Seatrain from using Isla Grande but any other carrier except of course at the sufference of PRMSA XIII Whether the Ports Authority has any contro over the container cranes at sla Grande PRPA takes the position ithas nocontrol over the container cranes because the tide thereto rests solely inPRMSA PRPA chooses toignore the fact when title tothe container cranes rested solely inSeauain PRPA exerted control through the secondary user provision of itslease toSeauain This secondary user provision issocritical tostatutory responsibility under the statute creating PRPA setting forth that itsha 1own operate and manage transportation facilities and tomake available the benefits thereof inthe widest economic manner Y81 itisincompatible therewith toexclude such aprovision initslease with PRMSA or for that matter with any other lessee where the utilization of private property will otherwise preempt for private use azeas asisthe case at Isle Grande which are otherwise public transit azeas Indeed there isaserious question whether itisinfact ultra vires byreason of itsenabling statute for PRPA toenter into alease with PRMSA which deletes such asecondary user clause And despite any conflicting views whether absence of such aclause would or would not becontrary toPuerto Rican lawdeletion iscontrary toone condition precedent for approval of alease pursuant tosection 15484 inthat asecondary user clause isnecessary tosecure important vublic benfefits towit free access toand utilization of the apron and transit azea of apublic terminal In1965 PRPA and Sea Land entered into anagreement regarding preferential berthing privileges at Berths Eand Fat Puerto Nuevo Y83 The agreement permitted Sea Land toinstall two or more cranes not toexceed four Y84 for the loading or unloading of itsvessels at Berths Eand FTerms and Conditions Paragraph 5requiring secondary use of the cranes provided the use of others innoway impair Sea Land sright of preference for use of the berths and the cranes and Sea Land may refuse use of the crane byothers ifsuch requested use would interfere with the operations of Sea Land Agraemmt Na AP7677 IU00 AP7677 4101 PRMSA Wwyh PRUllinopnuone vmoomiders thu mnuiner veeeels canna beurved alUtis Ilsla Gr ndel wi AsPdBYConf Ex 723LPR4336 fMC vSvtntka Amerikn ltne 390 US238 243 1968 iEx 106 Paur were imWkd by1966 Bx 125 Tr N29



322 FEDERAL MARITIMB COMMISSION On September 241968 PRPA and Sea Land entered into anagreement for preferential berthing bySea Land at Berths Gand HS86 Inorder tooperate at Gand HSea Land requested PRPA toconstruct foundation beams and rails at Gand Hfor which Sea Land would pay but title towhich would beinPRPA The agreement further provided that Sea Land would have the right toinstall itsown cranes at Gand Hsubject toterms and condidons tobenegotiated bythe parties at the time of such installation 2e8 Despite such provision afifth crane was subsequently installed and operated bySea Land without any subsequent negoti iation bythe parties of terms and conditions relative tothe use of the cranes 287 Cranes number 251 and 252 are two of the four cranes installed in1966 pursuant toagreement dated September 21965 for Berths Eand FBee They are Inow serving Berth GYBB and used byPRMSA Accordingly cranes 251 and 252 are subject inter alia tosecondary user clause contained inthe agreement of September 21965 IThe subsequent agreement of November 201968 for Berths Gand Hisincomplete tothe same extent that the cranes at Gare incorporated into the provisions of the earlier agreement soalso crane number 393 at Berth Hinstalled in1971 pursuant toincomplete agreement of November 201968 isdeemed byuse tobegoverned bythe secondary user provisions of the earlier iagreement In1972 PRPA and Seatrain entered into alease under which Seatrain operated at Isla Grande This lease provided that PRPA retained the right toberth other vessels at the facility at times other than those reflected onSeaaain smortthly schedule and further PRPA had the right torequire Seatrain tooperate the container ceanes at that facility for such other vessels provided that such operation would not substantially reduce the capacity and efficiency of Sea train soperations At the outset of itsnegotiadons with PRMSA the Ports Authority included the secondary user provision of the Seatrain lease inthe proposed agreement Y7Itwas not successful inthis negodation PRMSA sExecudve Director was opposed tosuch aprovision and herefused tosign alease with that provision 49PRPA thereupon agreed todelete the secondary user clause from the lease Itnow says itdetermined not topress for asecondary user provision for two reasons 1Itwas very concerned that having canceled itslease with Seatrain ithad nowritten lease for this important facility The Ports Authority sfinancial supervisors and consultants who were responsible tothe Ports Authority sbondholders and hence always maintained close watch over the Ports Authority seua8x114 Artick VI A7Y3418 3J28 3730 Thie flMcrene wee eold bySee Lmd WPRMSA u8xI04 Ex 125 r8xa Bpp3101118PIl167971 021Bx 59P1265p2el 82TvB83 880 90137t 738a9P12Tc890 Tr 883 894 961296 1308 nv



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS INSAN JUAN ra323 activities toassure their financial soundness pressed the PoRs Authority for asigned lease The pressure was continuous and constant z4Itmust benoted however nodocuments support this contention of pressure 2More important upon reflection itwas cieaz tothe Ports Authority that such aprovision was not only presently unneeded but was inconsistent with the Ports Authority soverall policy astothe proper development of the Port of San Juan 47S This had not always been the case Inthe past itwas inthe best interests of the Port of San Juan toinsist upon crane sharing provisions interminal leases Inthe Ports Authority soriginal lease with Seatrain in1972 the Ports Authority insisted upon aprovision whereby the Ports Authority could require Seatrain tooperate itscranes for vessels of other companies provided itdid not interfere with Seatrain soperations z8The inclusion of such crane sharing provisions served animportant purpose when the Seatrain termina lease was executed because the Puerto Nuevo containership berths were not fully developed Other danthe facilities used bySea Land and Seatrain there were noberths wharves or land suitable for containership operations Hence the Ports Authority found itinthe best interest of the Port of San Juan tonegotiate for crane sharing provisions with itscontainer carrier lessees toassure that nocontainership operator need beturned away 27With the proper development of Puerto Nuevo however crane sharing provisions not only became unnecessary they became unwise aswe11 2eCon Vary however tothis assertion byPRPA asthe basis for itschanged attitude onsecondary user clauses the record cleazly establishes that the development at Puerto Nuevo now isnot substantially different t6an itwas in1972 when the Seatrain lease was executed for Isla Grande Container Berths EFGand Hand the five container cranes there were all operational at Puerto Nuevo27e in1972 No additional container berths or cranes are operational inPuerto Nuevo today Berths Jand Khave crane rails but nocranes the back upareas of Jand Khave not been improved Berth Lhas one crane rail Berths Mand zNnone Back upazeas for Berths LMand hNhave not been improved Now the Ports Authority envisions Puerto Nuevo not Isla Grande asthe major container terminal inSan Juan The Puerto Nuevo facility islosing money even though the Ports Authority has invested 60million indeveloping it28o Desiring that the use of Puerto Nuevo asacontainer terminal beencouraged bythe Ports Authority ifitsoverall plan of port development istosucceed the inclusion of acrane sharing provision inthe Isla Grande lease itargues would substantially undermine that policy bygiving container hip carriers the opportu nity toberth at Isla Grande rather than Puerto Nuevo 2B1 As ananalysis of the sit Tr 894 96905 1309 1320 1303 661382 Tr 891 71Ex 28ppIS167931 32fld8x8p18Tr 953 56Ex 125 Ex 14P12Tr 891 903 Ex 26P32



324 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION uation revealed that acrane sharing provision at Isla Grande would run counter tothe Ports Authority smaster plan for development of the Port of San Juan itdetermined tosign alease with PRMSA for Isla Grande which did not wntain acrane sharing provision SBB This second reason iswithout basis infact patently illogical contrary topressure asthe reason and contrary tothe previously stated and pursued policy of PRPA But most important aswith the first reason nodocumentation contempotary with the negotiations with PRMSA supports the second reason now put forth asthe basis for deledon There isnodocumentary evidence tosupport any change towhat now isclaimed asitsreason for deleting the secondary user clause inthe FRMSA lease Nor any for the proposition that asecondary user clause isunnecessary aad unwise All the documentation including the early drafts of the lease between PRPA and PRMSA suppoR the proposition that asecondary user clause was deemed appropriato byRRPA and was tobeincluded inagreements for use of container berths 48S Not until the oral tesdmony inthis proceeding has there been any contendon that asecondary user clause isdeemed unnecessary and unwise Ifsuch policy was ever deternuned byPRPA tobeitsnow and present policy such policy was never set forth or inany way delineated inany document or minutes of PRPA or inany form until contended inthis proceeding Itisconcluded that the deledon of asecondary user clause inthe agreement with PRMSA was not for the reason that port development necessitated such deletion but rather that PRPA and PRMSA aze not independeat parties dealing at armslength but infact are pursuing asingle interest and are for all pracdcal purposes aIsingle entity insofaz asthe udealings regarding Isla Grande are concerned Despite PRPA sdesire that use of Puerto Nucvo istobeencouraged itnever encouraged such use byrequiring PRMSA tohave secondary user clauses inthe agreements for berths at Puerto Nuevo IfasPRPA now claims asecondary user clause at Isla Grande would give other carriers the opportunity Wuse Isla 3taade tothe detriment of use at Puerto Nuevo then aaecondary user clauae at Puerto Nuevo berths should induce carriers toberth at Puerto Nuevo The domination of PRPA byPRMSA isrepugnant toany concept of PRPA independence from PRMSA wntrol Itisconcluded that PRPA has the statuWry and legal capacity and capability of exercising control over the container cranes While itformerly excercised such control itispresently failing toassert any such right tocantrol asserts ithas noright tocontrol and isnot infact now expEricncing any conuol XIV Whether PRMSA and Ports Authority are jointly furnishing container crane services at Isla Grande tocommon carriers The operation of the container cranes at Isla Grande aze presently carried out byPRMSA and those within itsemploy There isnoevidence that the PRPA BTr 933 l61OIafec1 in1975 snd 1976 when it6eyan neoliWny wilh PRMSA itMuded aweondary wer cleuee end only delated Itahen fead wiN oppoelUon romPRMSA bNs inclwion Bxa 59p136P281837Y882 888 890 1371 77



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS IN SAN JUAN PR 325

actively engages in any plan of furnishing container crane services at Isla
Grande

No PRPA personnel are actively engaged in any of the terminal operations at
Isla Grande

Tr 2600

Ex 12 p 2 Tr 687 689

Exs 143 144

PRPA Bnef p 29 PRPA Proposed Finding of Fact 60

21 FMC

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

PRPA admits that Isla Grande is being operated as a public terminal
pursuant to terminal tariffs filed with the Commission PRMSA currently pays
dockage and wharfage in accordance with that tariff There are presently pending
before the Commission Agreement Nos AP76774 100 and AP76774
101 for preferential berthing and lease of marshalling areas at Isla Grande

There is no dispute that the PRMSA cranes at Isla Grande are located in the
transit area otherwise a public area Thus the issue in dispute is whether
private ownership or public area is the controlling factor in determining the
utilization of the cranes Put another way under what circumstances if any may
private property be subject to governmental control In deciding the particular
issue herein two cases are relied on as being applicable Munn v Illinois 94
US 113 1876 and a case involving this Commission which relied on it
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC 444 F2d 824DC Cir
1970

In upholding the power of the state to regulate privately owned grain ware
houses located in public terminals the Supreme Court in Munn found that

when private property is affected with a public interest it ceases to be juris private
only Property does become clothed with a public interest when used in a manner to make it of
public consequence and affect the community at large When therefore one devotes his property to
a use in which the public has an interest in that use one must submit to be controlled by the public for
the common good to the extent of the interest he has thus created He may withdraw his grant by dis
continuing the use but so long as he maintains the use he must submit to the control 94US at 126

In American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc v Federal Maritime Commi
sion 444 F2d 824 825 DC Cir 1970 in dealing with truck detention rules
the Court of Appeals said
The law for centuries has recognized that public wharves piers and marine terminals are affected
with a public interest These terminals stand athwart the path of trade A substantial part of all ocean
going export and import cargo that flows through the Port of New York passes over their piers

Efficiency of manpower ships and vehicles is dependent upon the prompt handling of such cargo and
determines whether the flow of interstate and foreign commerce is obstructed or facilitated The
public interest in their efficient operation is unquestioned

The terminal here stands in the same relation to commerce as the grain elevators in Munn v Illinois
supra and the stockyards in Stafford v Wallace supra They are a related service to public
transportation are charged with a public interest and are properly subject to the type of regulation
here ordered in accordance with the Shipping Act of 1916

Lord Chief Justice Hale 16091676 m one of his famous treatises De Porubus Maris pointed out that duties imposed for cranage
wharfage pesage etc of a public wharf were required to be reasonable and moderate because the wharf and crane and other
conveniences are affected with a public interest and they cease to be jurir private only as if a man set out a street in a new building on
his own land it is now no longer bare pnvate interest but is affected with a public interest Hargrave Tracts 7778 Italics added



326 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

PRPA suggests that rather than reliance on Munn or American Export
Isbrandtsen the issue is better considered in Louisville Nashville Railroad Co

v West Coast Naval Store Co 198 US 483 1905 and Weems Steamboat Co
of Baltimore City v PeoplesSteamboat Co 214 US 345 1909

In Louisville Nashville the railroad was granted authority by the city of
Pensacola and the State of Florida to build a wharf at the foot of a public street
The court held the wharf could not be used by any vessel without the consent of
the railroad

PRPA is on weak ground in its reliance on Louisville v Nashville as con
trolling in this proceeding The reason why it is not controlling is set forth in
Southern Pacific Terminal Company v Interstate Commerce Commission 219
US 498 1911 In Southern Pacific the court found that the Interstate
Commerce Commission had jurisdiction and control over an alleged private
terminal because of its use in public commerce In rejecting the Southern
Pacificscontention that the decision in Louisville Nashville was controlling

the Supreme Court dismissed the argument by stating in reference to Louisville
Nashville

In the latter case there was no discrimination against the West Coast Company by the railroad
company or a preference given to any person The West Coast Company had the same privilege of
using the wharves of the railroad company as other shippers were given It asserted other privileges
219 US 498 518

In the situation before us neither PRMSA nor the PRPA contend that Seatrain
is being given the same privilege of using the cranes of PRMSA as others are giv
en unless it be the same non privilege

Nor is Weems upon which PRPA relies a strong reed Weems was the
exclusive lessee of the wharves in question and utilized it for its own purposes
The court held that this was a private wharf The right to use the property has
been withdrawn by the owner as to the public in general 214 US 345 359
But the wharf at Isla Grande is not a private wharf but even PRPA admits a pub
lic one One cannot convert a public transit area into a private one by
construction of a private facility thereon and thereby attempt to preclude the use
of the area to the public It does not unduly paraphrase Munn by stating that one
erects private facilities in public areas at the peril of being required to make such
facilities reasonably available to the public That is not to say that such are to
be made available without compensation To the contrary a reasonable and
proper charge may be made Indeed it would be the taking of property without
due process otherwise

The secondaryuser clauses utilized in the Sea Land and Seatrain agreements
follow the rationale of Munn and American Export lsbrandtsen They permit
utilization of public areas for private use with private equipment and at the same
time make such accessible and reasonably available for use by others on a
nondiscriminatory compensatory basis

Private cranes located on a public container terminal which thereby preclude

12 p 2 Tr 687 698 See also PRPA Bnef p 95

This was re wr d of seatram by PRPA Ex 8 pp 1011

This vu also set forth in the Seatrain agreement anti PRPA

21 FMC



BERTHING OF SEATRAIN VESSELS NSAN JUAN PR3Z7 the effective use of that terminal except bythe crane owner donot occupy hesame status accorded private properiy asexemplified byWeems Equal access toand use of apubiic terminal isanessential requirement for the free flow of the maridme commerce of the United States Ifthe PRPA and PRMSA are tobepermitted toenter into anagreement for the utilization of Isla Grande then itisthe responsibility of this Commission toassure that such utilizadon does not give any undue or unreasonable preference or advantage toany common carrier or asaconsequence of such utilization subject any other common carrier toundue or unreasonable prejudice or disad vantage Further such utilization must bepursuant tojust and reasonable regulations and practices PRPA sfailure toinsure that public areas which have private fixtures and property thereon donot become effectively dedicated toprivate and exclusive use constitutes the giving of anundue and unreasonable advantage tothe owner of such fixture and property astobeinviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 1heexclusive utilization byPRMSA of public areas bythe erection thereon and the exclusive use of such container rails and cranes constitutes the giving toitself anunreasonable preference and subjects other potential users of such public areas toanunreasonable disadvantage astobeinviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 The private rights of PRMSA toown and operate container cranes onapublic terminal are bytheir very nature vested with apublic interest As such those rights aze subject toregulation PRPA azgues that unless PRMSA ispermitted exclusive use of itscranes itistantamount totransfornung private property of public property 491 Nothing could befurther from reality Such argument isrejected since itspremise isfallacious Arequirement that PRPA mandate asecondary user clause for cranes at the Isla Grande terminal isnothing more than assuring that the public aspect of the terminal and public use thereof ispreserved This isnomore than PRPA has done inthe past and asitoriginally conceived itshould doUnder such aprovision PRMSA would not thereby beprecluded from the proper use and enjoyment of itsproperty nor precluded from receiving reasonable compensation for itsuse byothers PRPA cannot allow PRMSA topreempt the use of apublic azea and prevent the use thereof byothers under the guise that use byothers will thereby interfere with private property The interference occurred inthe first instance byplacing private property inthe public area When itwas originally placed bySeatrain the public was protected against Seatrain preemption byasecondary user clause SThis was necessary and proper The same circumstances mandate that itisnecessary and proper for asecondary user clause tobeimposed onPRMSA ownership and use PRPA isinviolation of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 byitsfailure toestablish and enforce just and reasonable regulations concerning assignment of See Brief MPRPA p79Ex 8pp1aIl
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berths and utilization of public areas at Isla Grande in connection with the
delivery handling and storage of property

PRMSA is in violation of section 17 of the Shipping Act 1916 by its failure
to establish just and reasonable regulations concerning secondary utilization of
its container cranes and rails located in the public area at Isla Grande

Assuming arguendo that there is presently sufficient room at the Isla Grande
facility or in its environs to accommodate vessels presently used by Seatrain
and PRMSA and to provide backup areas for their respective services and
further assuming that there is sufficient time available for the cranes even
including maintenance time to service PRMSA vessels and Seatrain vessels
now in service PRPA asks what happens when 1 PRMSA expands its service
andor2 Seatrain expands its service andor3 a third carrier comes in andor
4 the third carrier expands its service andor5 a fourth carrier comes in etc

These are reasonable questions and they pose situations which do not lend
themselves to easy solutions The geographical and physical limitations of Isla
Grande are well documented in this record No one doubts that the steamship
industry is a dynamic one with changing patterns of trade Thus the short and
direct response to PRPAsinquiries is that the resolution reached in this decision
is based on the record and situation as it presently exists The decision in this pro
ceeding is one designed to eliminate current prejudicial practices Problems
which may arise if the situation changes must be approached and resolved in the
same manner as was the present problemie how will the public interest be
best served

Ordered

The Ports Authority is hereby Ordered and Directed to make an adequate berth
available immediately to Seatrain at Isla Grande terminal for calls by Seatrain
vessels and barges on a noninterference basis

The Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority is Ordered and Directed to
make its cranes at Isla Grande available to Seatrain vessels on a noninterference
and reasonably compensatory basis

WASHINGTON DC
August 10 1977

S STANLEY M LEVY

Administrative Law Judge

21 FMC



BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thom asRMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay Commissioner LeslieL Kanuk Com missioner concurring FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7638ARRANGEMENTS RELATING TOTHE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO Rico The Puerto Rico Ports Authority and Sealrain Lines of Puerto Rico found inviolation of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 byimplementing a1972 agreement relating toSealrain suse of the Isla Grande Marine Terminal prior 10Commission approval Puerto Rico Ports Authority and Sealrain Lines of Puerto Rico found inviolation of section 15of the Act byimplementing the Lease Termination Agreement prior toCommission approval Puerto Rico Ports Authority and Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority found inviolation of section 15of the Act byimplementing anagreement relating touse of the Isla Grande Marine Terminal prior 10Commission approval Respondents ordered tocease and desist from implementing such agreement until approved Amy Loeserman Klein William Karas and Olga Bolkess for the Puerto Rico Ports Authority Marlo FEscudero Karo LNewman Dennis NBarnes George MWeiner Edward JSheppard Louis ARlv inJohn TSchell and Lowrence White for the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority Neal MMayer and Paul DColeman for Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico and Seatrain Gilmo Inc John Robert Ewers CJonathan Benner Joseph BSlunt and Alan JJacobson for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER August 181978 The Commission byOrder served July 121976 July Order directed the Puerto Rico Ports Authority PRPA and Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico Sea train and the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA toshow cause IWhy anagreement executed onDecember 261972 between PRPA and Seatrain relating tothe latter suse of the marine terminal at Isla Grande San Juan Puerto Rico should not befound tobesubject tosection 15Shipping Act 1916 the Act and why the parties should not befound inviolation of section 15for having implemented this agreement prior teCommission approval CommiuWner Karl EBakke not participating Conunissioner Kanut sconcurring opinion isattached
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330 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 2Why anagreement executed onSeptember 301974 between PRPA and Seatrain entitled Lease Termination Agreement should not befound tobesubject tosection 15and why the parties should not befound inviolation of that section for having implemented this agreement prior toCommission approval 3Why the Commission should not find the present and previous arrange ment between PRPA and PRMSA for the latter suse of the marine terminal at Isla Grande San Juan Puerto Rico tobeanagreement subject tosection 15and why the parties should not befound tobeor have been inviolation of section 15for having implemented or continuing toimplement their previous or present arrangement prior toCommission approval 4Why the Commission should not order PRPA and PRMSA tocease and desist from implementing their present arrangement for PRMSA suse and operation of the Isla Grande terminal until said arrangement has been filed with and approved bythe Commission pursuant tosection 15of the Act 5Why tile Commission should not find PRMSA inviolation of section 16First of the Act for subjecting other carriers including Seatrain Gitmo Inc toanundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage byfailing tooperate itscontainer cranes onIsla Grande for such carriers onanon interference basis 6Why the Commission should not find PRP Ainviolation of section 16First for having granted PRMSA anundue or unreasonable preference or advantage bygranting PRMSA the use of Isla Grande without conditioning such use onPRMSA operating itscranes located onthe terminal for other carriers including Seatrain Gitmo onanon interference basis when sorequested byPRPA Inaddition PRP Ahas questioned our jurisdiction over terminal facilities and operators inPuerto Rico 3Memoranda of Law and Affidavits of Fact were filed byPRPA PRMSA Seatrain Intervenor Seatrain Gitmo Inc and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel BACKGROUND There are three distinct and separate agreements at issue inthis proceeding Two of these agreements between Seatrain and PRP Aconcern Seatrain suse of the terminal at Isla Grande from 1972 to1974 The other agreement at issue here between PRP Aand PRMSA relates toPRMSA suse of the Isla Grande facilities from October 1974 tothe present 972 Agreement As early asDecember 271962 PRPA and Seatrain entered into Agreement No T87granting Seatrain preferential use of the berths at Isla Grande and 1By Order served September 71976 the Commllllon amended III July Order bydelednalbillllue becault itwas overlapplna with one raised InDcx ket No 7641SIrthl of SltItrtlln VI fSan JIUUl PNtrlD Rico Decision IIrved this date IBeeause our decision inDocket No 7641BlIng tJjSltltrQlrr VII lsSUfi JIUM PUtrto Rico effectively disposes aflbis issue we find itunnecessary toaddreas ilbert WelherefOfl Intolar uIpertinent here Incorporate byrefeienee our lindlnas InDocket 1641with mpcct toPRPA sviolation of section 16Fint of the Act This issue Will aJso raised and dilpolOd of inacompanion proeood1n Docket No 7641BlrthinB of Statra ItVsels InSan JnPuoRico We shall not address the qllOlltionof juriacUcdoa here but ratherincorporlte byrefereace our findings inDocket No 7641with respecl tothat quesuon 4Seatnlln Lines of Puerto Rico provide terminal faciliues and suppon actividOlto Statrain vOIHI calling InPuerto Rico Sealraln Gitmo Inc isacommon carrier bywater servina Puerto Rico inthe domealic Inde 1J1Uro



Seatrain Lines Inc isthe parent and affiliate company of Seatrain Lines of Puerto Rico THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 331 exclusive use of certain marshalling areas adjacent tothe berth That agreement was filed with the Commission onDecember 241963 and subsequently determined bythe Commission sstaff not tobesubject tosection 15On December 301968 PRPA and Seatrain filed anamendment toAgreement No T87which was also determined not tobesubject tosection 15On Decomber 261972 these same parties entered into anagreement designated AP7273111 hereinafter referred toasthe 1972 Agreement which superseded Agree ment No T87asamended This isone of the agreements at issue inthis proceeding Termination Agreement On June 101974 the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico through anact of itsLegislative Assembly created PRMSA anonstock public corporation author ized toacquire construct own operate and maintain maritime shipping lines and terminal facilities Under terms of anagreement dated October 41974 and entitled Agreement for Lease and Purchase of Assets Assets Agreement between Seatrain Lines Inc and PRMSA PRMSA acquired certain marine terminal assets from Seatrain Lines Inc which consisted of equipment and improvements at or used inconnection with Seatrain smarine terminal facili ties at Isla Grande The Assets Agreement further provided that PRMSA shall arrange for the termination of the release of Seatrain from any liability arising under the 1972 Agreement On September 301974 PRP Aand Seatrain entered into anagreement entitled Lease Termination Agreement hereinafter referred toasTermination Agreement which cancelled the 1972 Agreement and which relieved Seatrain of all itsobligations and liabilities arising under itsearlier agreement The Termination Agreement also modified the 1972 Agree ment byallowing Seatrain toretain title tothe crane rail system which Seatrain had constructed pursuant tothe 1972 Agreement PRPA PRMSA Arrangement On or about September 301974 PRMSA became acommon carrier bywater inthe trade between ports inPuerto Rico and ports inthe continental United States By letter of September 301974 Teodoro Moscoso PRMSA sChairman of the Board advised PRP Athat the governing board of PRMSA had approved aresolution authorizing PRMSA toenter into contracts with PRPA assuming all obligations under the 1972 Agreement Upon the commencement of itsoperation PRMSA although initially planning toconsolidate itsoperation at Puerto Nuevo began using the berth and the backup areas at Isla Grande By letter dated May 131976 Julio Maymi Pagan PRPA sExecutive Director transmitted tothe Commission anagreement designated Agreement No T3308 between PRMSA and PRPA which granted PRMSA preferential use of the berth at Isla Grande and exclusive use of the adjacent backup area Though transmitted inMay of 1976 the agreement indicated ithad been entered into onOctober I1975 and that itwas tobeeffective from this earlier date
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Seatrain protested approval of Agreement No T3308 and requested a
hearing PRMSA in reply urged the Commission to deny the Seatrain protest
but requested that in the event a hearing was ordered that such hearing be
consolidated with the one in Docket No 7638 or in the alternative that the
Commission hold any further proceedings with respect to Agreement No T
3308 in abeyance pending the outcome of Docket No 7638 In March 1977
the parties withdrew Agreement No T3308

DISCUSSION

The 1972 Agreement

Seatrain concedes that the 1972 Agreement between it and PRPA was entered
into and implemented by the parties without first having been filed with and
approved by the Commission However Seatrain argues that because the 1972
Agreement was not discriminatory or operated in an unfair manner toward
other carriers or shippers the Commission should retroactively approve the
1972 Agreement Seatrain concludes that in any event there are mitigating
circumstances surrounding the alleged violation ie the 1972 Agreement
would in all likelihood have been approved if filed and it was being implement
ed with the knowledge of the Commission

PRPA contends that 1 because it and Commission employees believed that
the 1972 Agreement had been filed and approved the Commission should in all
fairness now be estopped from finding PRPA in violation of section 15 2 the
1972 Agreement followed the terms of an earlier Seatrain lease executed in
December of 1962 ie Agreement No T87 as amended in 1966 which the
Commission determined not to be subject to section 15

The arguments of PRPA and Seatrain are similar to those we considered and
rejected in Investigation of Practices Operations Actions and Agreements
West Coast ofItaly Sicilian and Adriatic PortslNorth Atlantic Range Trade 10
FMC 95 1966 and Unapproved Section 15 Agreement South African
Trade 7 FMC 159 1962 There the respondents argued that they should not
be found in violation of section 15 for having implemented unfiled and unap
proved section 15 agreements because 1 the agreements if filed would have
been approved and 2 Commission employees were aware of the existence and
implementation of the agreements In rejecting this argument the Commission
stated in Unapproved Section 15 Agreement supra at 197
Respondentsargument that the arrangement was in the public interest and was not objection
able under section 15 is quite beside the point Such matters were for the Board now the
Commission the agency administering the Shipping Act to weigh and determine before and during
the time the anticompetitive activities occurred They were not for the respondents to decide
themselves

It goes without saying that we find untenable the suggestion that respondents arrangements
constituted a technical violation of the law It should be noted furthermore that section 15 affords
little room for so called technical violations To us the breadth and force of its language literally
implore attention and obedience or at the very least inquir if in any doubt as to the propriety of
proposed conduct

Likewise we find little merit to the Seatrain and PRPA argument that they
should not be found in violation of section 15 because the 1972 Agreement was

21 FMC



332 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1Seatrain protested approval of Agreement No T3308 and requested ahearing PRMSA inreply urged the Commission todeny the Seatrain protest but requested that inthe event ahearing was ordered that such hearing beconsolidated with the one inDocket No 7638or inthe alternative that the Commission hold any further proceedings with respect toAgreement No T3308 inabeyance pending the outcome of Docket No 7638InMarch 1977 the parties withdrew Agreement No T3308 DISCUSSION jThe 1972 Agreement Seatrain coneedes that the 1972 Agreement between itand PRP Awas entered into and implemented bythe parties without first having been filed with and approved bythe Commission However Seatrain argues that because the 1972 Agreement was not discriminatory or operated inanunfair manner toward other carriers or shippers the Commission should retroactively approve the 1972 Agreement Seatrain concludes that inany event there are mitigating circumstances surrounding the alleged violation Lethe 1972 Agreement would inall likelihood have been approved iffiled and itwas being implement edwith the knowledge of the Commission PRPA contends that 1because itand Commission employees believed that the 1972 Agreement had been filed and approved the Commission should inall fairness now beestopped from finding PRPA inviolation of setion 152the 1972 Agreement followed the terms of anearlier Seatrain lease executed inDecember of 1962 ieAgreement No T87asamended in1966 which the Commission determined not tobesubject tosection ISThe arguments of PRPA and Seatrain are similar tothose we considered and rejected inInvestigation of Practices Operations Actions and Agreements West Coast of Italy Sicilian and Adriatic Ports North Atlantic Range Trade 10RMC951966 and Unapproved Section 15Agreement South African Trade 7RMC159 1962 There the respondents argued that they should not befound inviolation of section 15for having implemented unfiled and unap proved section 15agreements because 1the agreements Iffiled would have been approved and 2Commission employees were aware of the existence and implementation of the agreements Inrejeeting this argument the Commission stated inUnapproved Section 15Agreement supra at 197 Respondent sarpment that the arranaement was inthe public interest ancl was not objection able uqder section Uisquite besl the point Such matters were for the Board now the Commlssion the agencyadmlnilterillll the Shipping Act toweigh ancl detennille before and during the time the anticompedtive activities occurred They were not for the respoqdents todecide themselves Itgoes without saying that wfind untenable the sugllestioll that respoqdents arrangements constituted atechnical violation Ilf the lawItshould benoted IiIrthermore that section laffords lime room for socalled technical violations Tousthe breadth and force of itslanllusge literally implore attention ancl obedience or at the very least lnquir ifinany doubt astothe propriety of proposed eoiIduct Likewise we find little merit tothe Seatrain and PRPA argument that they should not befound inviolation of section ISbecaus ethe 1972 Agreement was I1Rur



The CoauDiNIoa bas alto advised tbat where doubt exists such agreements should besubmitted tothe Commission for 46CPR530 5THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 333 approvable and itsexistence was well known toCommission employees As we said inUnapproved Section 15Agreement supra these arguments are matters which should bepresented inresponse toany civil penalty claim that may arise from our decision inthis proceeding We now turn tothe PRP Acontention that the 1972 Agreement isnot subject tosection 15because ittracks the language of Agreement No T87asamended and that under the standards applicable in1972 the Commission would have determined that the Agreement isnot subject tosection 15Itiswell settled that any prior determination made bythe Commission or itsstaff does not bind the Commission inperpetuity The Commission may modify or even reverse past policies and rulings ifasufficient basis exists and ifthat basis isexplained Marine Space Enclosures Inc vFMC420 F2d577 DCCir 1969 The 1972 Agreement grants Seatrain preferential berthing rights and exclusive use of certain marshalling areas adjacent tothe berth That agreement further provides that PRP Ashall have the right toassign other carriers tothe berth when itisnot inuse bySeatrain and that such carriers shall have the right totraverse the marshalling area leased bySeatrain Inaddition the 1972 Agreement requires Seatrain ifrequested byPRP Atofurnish crane service toother carriers using the berth when PRPA determines that such anoperation will not substantially reduce the capacity or efficiency of Seatrain soperation Finally the 1972 Agreement provides insofar asispertinent tothis proceeding that Seatrain suse of the facility shall besubject tothe rules and regulations ofPRPA Inshort this agreement allows PRP Atomaintain ameasure of control over Seatrain soperations The 1972 Agreement permits PRP Atoretain ameasure of control over the operations of the lessee through either unilateral action or mutual agreement As such PRPA continues tofurnish terminal facilities and isanother person within the meaning of section 1of the Act 46CFR 530 5b2Furthermore the 1972 Agreement grants Seatrain exclusive and preferential rights tothe Isla Grande facility within the meaning of section 15of the Act and accordingly issubject tothe filing and approval requirements of that section Thus the parties tothe 1972 Agreement may not legally implement any of itsprovisions prior toapproval bythis Commission Because the 1972 Agreement grants Seatrain preferential and exclusive rights tothe terminal facilities at Isla Grande and because PRPA retains ameasure of control over Seatrain soperations we find the 1972 Agreement tobesubject tosection 15Further we find PRPA and Seatrain inviolation of that section for having implemented the 1972 Agreement prior tofiling with and approval bythe Commission Termination Agreement The Termination Agreement amends the 1972 Agreement between these parties bymodifying the term of the 1972 Agreement and bypermitting Seatrain toretain tide tocertain improvements situated onIsla Grande including the crane rail system



334 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Seatrain and PRP Aargue that the Termination Agreement isbeyond the scope of the Commission ssection 15jurisdiction They submit that the language of section 15does not encompass anagreement tocancel aprior section 15arrangement but rather only encompasses agreements that create ongoing activ ityor relationships Inthis regard PRPA and Seatrain rely onSeatrain Lines vFederal Maritime Commission 460 E2d 932 affd 411 US726 1973 where the court held that the Commission lacks section 15jurisdiction over anagreement providing for the sale of assets byone common carrier toanother The court there distinguished agreements that reflect aone time discrete transac tion and those that provide for anongoing relationship between the parties Applying the court srationale here PRPA and Seatrain argue that because the Termination Agreement only cancelled the 1972 Agreement and concomitantly the Seatrain PRPA relationship and did not create any ongoing activities or relationships itisbeyond the scope of the Commission ssection 15jurisdiction Infurther support of itsposition PRP Arelies onaletter dated August 131976 from the Commission sstaff which advises that asection 15agreement isnot required toterminate anexisting terminal lease Whatever the basis for this advice itisclearly contrary toour finding inAgreement Nos 10107 and 10108 Rate Agreements inthe Tradefrom Hong Kong and Taiwan toPorts onthe West Coast of the United States Agreement No 10107 and toPorts onthe Gulf of Mexico and East Coast of the United States Agreement No 10108 16SRR752 1976 There we held that the cancellation ofa section 15agreement requires affirmative action bythe Commission and may beaccomplished inone of three ways s1The parties can specifically provide for cancellation inthe body of the approved agreement or t2The parties could submit for Commission approval amodification 10the Agreement cancel ling the Agreement or 3The Commission can cancel the Agreement after appropriate proceedings The method chosen byPRP Aand Seatrain toterminate the 1972 Agreement falls within 2above and requires Commission approval prior toeffectuation Moreover although PRPA and Seatrain attempt tocharacterize the termina tion amendment asaone time discrete transaction involving the transfer of assets they ignore the fact that such amendment also provided that Seatrain would retain title tothe crane rail system located onIsla Grande As aresult the socalled Termination Agreement constituted amodification of anagreement which was subject tosection 15and should have been filed pursuant tothat section loAnd aswe explained inInthe Matter of Agreement No T2455 I2453 18EMC115 1974 once itisdetermined that aportion of anagreement IPRPA further argues that thelCnn cancel asused insection 15isIntended toive the Commission authority 10nullify aportion of anagreement rather than authortzln It10approve aareements which terminate aprior II1lIIIpment Section Ilor the Shipplns Act 1916 providos Inpool tpart Thai every common carrier bywater or othor person lubjecl tolitis Act shall file Immediately with the CommlNlon every agreement or modification or cancellation Ihereof towhich 11may beaparty The Commission shill byorder after notice and hearinl disapprove cancel or modify any agreemeat or III mocIificadoa or cancellation thereof whether or not previously approved byitIThe 1972 Agreement did incorporate aclause providinl for itstermination but under circunutanQOl DOl ftllovant here IIInS afMarin Linta 1KvTrans PacljlcFrtightCoII trtnuofJapafl 7FMC 204 at 215 we beldthatpudeltoaaec tion 15agreement are nol empowered toalter their terms illltr at The parties musl file anamendment and secure CommIIIioa approval



IIBy letter of September 271974 PRPA advised Seatrain thai itconsenled 10Sealrain sassignment 10PRMSA of all righls COVeD8ftts and obligations under the 1972 Agreemenl THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 335 issubject tosection 15the entire agreement must befiled for approval not just the portion giving rise tojurisdiction Accordingly we find PRPA and Seatrain inviolation of section 15for having implemented the Termination Agreement prior tofiling with and approval bythis Commission The PRPAIPRMSA Arrangement We will now examine the relationship between PRP Aand PRMSA inorder todetermine ifthere exists asection 15agreement between these parties relating tothe latter suse of Isla Grande which has been implemented prior tofiling with and or approval bythis Commission Before addressing the merits of that issue however adiscussion of the factual situation surrounding PRMSA sutilization of Isla Grande isinorder By virtue of the Assets Agreement between Seatrain Lines Inc and PRMSA PRMSA acquired certain marine terminal assets owned bySeatrain Lines Inc and itsaffiliate at the Isla Grande marine terminal The Assets Agreement also required PRMSA toarrange for the termination and release of Seatrain and itsaffiliates from any liability resulting from the 1972 Agreement with PRPA Although the record inthis proceeding does not reveal what role ifany PRMSA played inarranging for Seatrain srelease of liability onSeptember 301974 Seatrain and PRPA executed the Termination Agreement which released Sea train from any liability under the 1972 Agreement and which permitted Seatrain toretain title tothe crane rail system and certain other improvements at Isla Grande llPRPA now advises however that because itwas concerned about substan tialloss of revenue itwould not consent torelieving Seatrain from liability unless PRP Aextracted acommitment onthe part of PRMSA toenter into anew long term lease On September 301974 the day the Termination Agreement was executed PRMSA sDirector advised that hewas authorized toexecute any agreement assuming all of Seatrain sobligations under the 1972 Agreement PRPA and PRMSA now explain that the agreement between them was not drafted until October 11975 and that this agreement Agreement No T3308 was not executed until May 131976 at which time itwas filed with the Commission Inany event PRMSA onor about October II1974 initiated itsoperations inthe Puerto Rican trade and began calling at Isla Grande with vessels formerly owned bySeatrain With the exception of afewcalls made bySeatrain vessels noother carriers have used the Isla Grande facility since PRMSA began itsoperation PRPA alleges that although only PRMSA svessels have been assigned toIsla Grande this isaresult of efficient port management rather than the implementa tion of anunfiled section 15agreement PRPA argues that container operations unlike breakbulk operations require sophisticated equipment including cranes and substantial marshalling areas inorder tobeefficient PRPA explains that inview of the fact that PRMSA owned such equipment onthe area adjacent tothe Isla Grande berth itwas clearly appropriate toassign PRMSA svessels toIsla



336 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Grande onavessel byvessel basis pending the execution filing and approval of along term terminal lease agreement Inaddition PRPA submits that itwould beabsurd toassign PRMSA svessels toany other berth inview of the fact that PRMSA sterminal assets are situated adjacent tothe Isla Grande berth but also because the backup area behind the public wharves iscommitted toand isbeing used byPRMSA under anoral temporary landlord tenant arrange ment betweenPRPA and PRMSA until Agreement No T3308 which includes provisions for the exclusive lease of this land area toPRMSA isapproved PRMSA sargument with respect tothis section 15issue isessentially identical tothat of PRPA Additionally PRMSApoints out that itsarrangements with PRPA under which PRMSA utilized the Isla Grande facility fall into two separate and distinguishable time periods PRMSA alleges that during the period from October 1974 toMay 1976 itleased the backup area at Isla Grande pursuant toanoral arrangement and docked itsvessels at the berth asassigned for which itpaid all pertinent wharfage and dockage charges 13During the more recent period May 1976 tothe present PRMSA denies violating section 15of the Act byimplementing portions of itsagreement Agreement No T3308 and presumably itssuccessors T3453 and T3453A with PRPA However PRP Adoes advise that the portions of the agreement T3308 that have been implemented donot require Commission approval Inthis regard PRMSA explains that the provisions of Agreement No 3308 which relate tothe backup area the exclusive use area aswell asitsprior oral agreement with PRPA for the use of the adjacent backup area are merely landlord tenant arrangements that are not subject tosection ISand which donot therefore require Commission approval prior toimplementation Although PRP Aand PRMSA have not admitted the existence of anunfiled section 15agreement relating toPRMSA suse of the berthing area at Isla Grande their admission of anoral agreement for the use of the adjacent backup area coupled with the evidence adduced inthis proceeding and inDocket No 7641Berthing of Seatrain Vessels inSan Juan Puerto Rico of which we take official notice leads ustofind that PRPA and PRMSA have violated section 15byimplementing anagreement relating toPRMSA suse of Isla Grande prior tofiling with and approval bythis Commission On September 271974 PRPA advised Seatrain that PRPA consents tothe assignment bySeatrain of itsrights convenants and obligations under the 1972 Agreement toPRMSA 5Subsequently PRMSA sChairman advised IIAfter witJtdr8win Aareemenl No T3308 PRPA and PRMSA submitted IIpII IteIJI MII1tnII forPRMSA UNof the iliaOrande tenninal areas itthe berth and adjac nt backup area Amenl No T3453 JI lftIed PRMSA preferential ueof the berth and Aramen No T345JA aranttd PRMSA exolusive use of the backup adjlOenc IOtM berth Althoulh 1MpuU ar UCl nUll thillaner areement WIS noIlUbject 10seclion 15WI have clearly held In1ht 11bIt wmanballlna are InIoealo of me berth and are tlstntlu lothe operation of the benh anIrecment relad 10the Ieue of the adjIceat uparea issubject 10sec tion 15All No T4Termllldl Lft ARftttment at LonR Bnlm Culifomi J8PMC521 at 528 1965 Wo nolo tArtieloUIIAX I01Agreement No T3308 rcqulru PRMSA topcy 011 oppIkcblo cIocIIqc and wIwfqe diu even when ilberthl ill veuell allll Orande pUI llI nllo the pnf nll lriaht aranlld Inthat nl ItSee Rule 226 of our Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR502 226 Alaska StMhlp Co vFIdtNl Mariti Cmrrmi uinn 344 f2dH101965 8aur tifWa hinston Inf t01Pike lUId FllCher Admlnllll ltlve Law 2d334 PIdetaI Trade Commission 1964 National Flrr JltSuranf Company vThomp mn 281 US331 1930 Crichton vUnittd SttlIII 56P5upp 876 SDNY1944 aDd323 US684 1945 Davis 2Administralive Law Treadse 381 384 section 1506IIInDocket No 7641we delem1ined thai PRPA Ind PRMSA are 10beCOfIIldered al one periOD insofar asOn aDd itafacilities are coneemed



THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 337 PRPA that hewas authorized toexecute acontract assuming Seatrain sobliga tion under the 1972 Agreement Although PRMSA and PRPA did not execute awritten agreement bywhich PRMSA assumed Seatrain s1972 Agreement Mr Davila PRMSA sExecutive Director testified inDocket No 7641that when PRMSA closed the transaction with Seatrain PRPA and PRMSA orally agreed that PRMSA would have the exclusive use of the backup area under terms similar tothose found inthe 1972 Agreement Despite Respondents arguments tothe contrary this oral arrangement which permits PRMSA toexercise exclusive control of this essential backup area isclearly the type of arrangement that issubject tothe filing and approval requirements of section 15As the parties themselves admit this adjacent area isone of the essential ingredients necessary for anefficient container vessel operation at Isla Grande The backup area provides acontainer vessel docking at the berth the essential area needed for marshalling containers or alternatively ifthe area isoccupied byanexclusive lessee provides the only efficient means of ingress and egress for carriers who donot have rights tomarshall their containers inthis backup area adjacent tothe berth As such any agreement between persons subject tothe Act which provides for the exclusive use of this backup area must befiled with and approved bythis Commission prior toimplementation bythe parties tothe agreement Agreement No T4supra Inaddition although the parties have only admitted toanagreement relating tothe backup area the evidence establishes the existence of anunfiled unap proved agreement relating toPRMSA suse of the berthing area at Isla Grande Although purportedly apublic facility open toall carriers onafirst come first served basis Isla Grande has not been utilized byanother carrier since PRMSA began itsoperations Situated onthis public terminal with PRPA sacquies cene are PRMSA sterminal assets including shoreside gantry cranes which PRMSA again with PRPA sacquiescence will not make available toother carriers PRPA also acknowledges that itwill not consider assigning avessel other than PRMSA stothe Isla Grande berth unless such carrier can feasibly work at the berth Because PRPA isfully aware that PRMSA will not allow use of itscranes and because PRP Arealizes that inpractical terms shoreside cranes are the only feasible means of working acontainer vessel at Isla Grande Isla Grande for all practical purposes isnot available toother carriers onafirst come first served or any other basis When this evidence isconsidered inlight of other evidence including PRPA sconsent toassignment of September 271974 the Moscoso letter of September 301974 the effective date contained inAgreement No T3308 and the unity of PRMSA and PRPA insofar asIsla Grande isconcerned itbecomes clear that there has existed since PRMSA began itsoperations anunfiled section 15agreement relating toPRMSA suse of the berth at Isla Grande Even ifwe assume for the sake of argument that there isinsufficient indepen dent evidence tofind anagreement between PRPA and PRMSA relating tothe latter suse of the berth from October 1974 toMay 1976 itwould not preclude usfrom finding PRPA and PRMSA inviolation of section 15with respect toPRMSA suse of the berth at Isla Grande As heretofore noted Agreement No T3308 granted toPRMSA preferential use of the berthing area at Isla Grande



338 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION and exclusive use of the adjacent backup area PRMSA inresponse toour Order initiating this proceeding advised the portions of the agreement that have been implemented donot require Commission approval Thus PRMSA byitsown admission has together with PRPA implemented part of Agreement No T3308 prior toCommission approval pursuant tosection 15of the Act PRMSA sadmission was offered insupport of itsargument that the portion of Agreement No T3308 that relates tothe backup area isnot subject tosection 15Even ifwe concurred with PRMSA sargument which we donot the other provisions of the agreement relating topreferential berthing rights are clearly matters that are subject tothe filing and approval requirements of section 15As such the entire agreement becomes subject tosection 15and may not beimplemented prior tofiling with and approval bythis Commission This isfully consistent with the rationale expressed bythe Commission inInthe Matter of Agreement No T2455 T2453 18FMC115 1974 that Once itisdetennined that aparticular part of anagreement issubject tosection 15the statute isclear that the enireagreement must befiled not only the clause giving rise tojurisdiction And before approval nopart of the agreement may beimplemented REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING On July 11977 after the record was closed we granted Hearing Counsel sPetition toReopen the record inthis proceeding for the receipt of additional evidence that purportedly supported their argument that PRMSA and PRP Ahad implemented anunfiled section 15agreement relating toPRMSA suse of Isla Grande We explained then that our purpose inreopening the proceeding was toexamine this newly discovered evidence and determine itsimportance toour decision inthis proceeding We have now examined this evidence along with the affidavits submitted byRespondents and find itunnecessary toadecision onthe issues raised inthis proceeding nor have we relied toany extent onthe evidence submitted onreopening iTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That PRMSA and PRPA cease and desist implementing any arrangement which grants PRMSA preferential or exclusive use of any part of the Isla Grande Marine Terminal until such arangement has been filed with and approved bythe Commission pursuant tosection 15of the Act FURTHER ITISORDERED That Respondents request for evidentiary hearing isdenied FINALLY ITISORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Commissioner Leslie Kanuk concurring Iconcur inthe result reached bythe majority that the failure tofile the two agreements between Seatrain and PRPA concerning Seatrain suse of the terminal at Isla Grande from 1972 to1974 and Because lids determination obvilateli the need for any evidenliary hearing ondisputed issues of fact dlat may have been raised bythe newly introduced evidence the request for such ahearing ill denied



THE USE OF ISLA GRANDE MARINE TERMINAL SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 339 the agreement at issue between PRPA and PRMSA relating toPRMSA suse of the Isla Grande facilities from October 1974 tothe present constitutes viola tions of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 This finding however innoway reflects anincorporation byreference of any other conclusion expressed bythe majority intheir opinion 1FMr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION TITLE 46SHIPPING CHAPTER IVFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SUBCHAPTER AGENERAL PROVISIONS General Order No 16Arndt 25Docket No 7812PART 502 RuLES OF PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE Simplification of the Rules Governing Special Docket Applications for Permission toRefund or Waive Portions of Freight Charges inthe Foreign Commerce August 211978 Final Rules The Commission srule governing the filing of applications bycommon carriers bywater inthe foreign commerce of the United States or conferences of such carriers seeking permis sion torefund or waive portions of freight charges because of tariff errors isamended The amendments are necessary toeliminate unnecessary technicalities and ambiguities inthe present rules which have caused undue delay inthe process ing of such applications The effect of the amendments wiII betoeliminate participation of unnecessary parties clarify when such applications must befiled simplify the standard form used tosubmit relevant information and ensure that applicants furnish adequate evidence justifying the relief sought EFFECTIVE DATE 30days after publication inthe Federal Register AcrION SUMMARY SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION The Commission instituted this proceeding byNotice of Proposed Rulemak ing Notice published inthe Federal Register onMay 11978 43FR18572 toamend Rule 92aof itsRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aAs explained inthe Notice the purpose of the proposed amendments istoeliminate unnecessary delay indeciding special docket cases caused bythe present rule The proposed amendments would eliminate the need toobtain concurrences or affidavits from shippers consignees or freight forwarders clarify the reC
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PART 502 RULES OF PRACfICE AND PROCEDURE 341 quirement that applications befiled within 180 days from date of shipment and simplify the application The amendments would also ensure that applicants furnish adequate supporting information and that other steps would betaken tocarry out the purposes of Public Law 90298 which amended section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC8l7 b3Comments were submitted inresponse tothe Notice bythree conferences the Conferences Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land Elkan Turk Jr anattorney who practices before the Commission EIduPont deNemours and Company duPont and the United States Department of Agriculture USDA All of these commentators except USDA state that they generally support the proposed rule changes USDA confines itscomments tospecific proposed changes The commentators disagreed onthe definition of the term date of ship ment The Conferences Sea Land and Mr Turk support date of sailing asthe definition while duPont and USDA suggest date of payment of the freight IThe Commission proposed date of issuance of the rated bill of lading but specifically invited comments regarding this aswell asother definitions Neither the Shipping Act nor itslegislative history provides adefinition of the term date of shipment and this omission has caused recurring problems The Commission believes that itmust fixadefinition toensure equality of treatment among applicants and meet the congressional intent toprovide equitable relief but only solong assuch relief issought within acertain period of time The Commission carefully considered the arguments favoring date of sail ing and date of payment of the freight suggested bythe commentators aswell asother definitions which have been used such asdate of issuance of rated bill of lading date of loading and date of onboard bill of lading We believe the most suitable definition isdate of sailing of the vessel from the port at which the cargo was loaded This date can beeasily ascertained from carrier and other records egLloyd sVoyage Record Dates of bills of lading especially onboard bills of lading are often found tobeunreliable Use of this definition also gives applicants anadditional period of time toseek equitable relief for shippers and consignees beyond that which would apply ifdate of issuance of rated bill of lading or onboard bill of lading were used Use of this definition also ensures that the shipment was loaded aboard ship and that itcommenced itsocean voyage whereas dates appearing onbills of lading donot necessarily indicate that the cargo actually left the carrier sterminal onthose dates As Sea Land commented Many times bills of lading are issued and rated but due tounforeseen operational reasons the cargo isnot loaded onthe sched uled vessel The Commission apppreciates the desire of shippers such asduPont and USDA touse date of payment asthe definition We find this tobeunsatisfac tory Insome instances ashipper or consignee may beunwilling or unable topay ITheN coafereDc eI 81JIplD Puerto Rico IIVqin Islands Freight Conference JapanlKorea AtIantic and Gulf Freight CoafenDce Traas Pacific Freiaht Coaference of JapaalKorea HoClDe lllpC Nd the JII OP08Cd definition of filing of applications 10mean date the application ismeived bythe Commission or the dace itisdepoIited inthe mail uduly certified bythe appliC8Dt whichever occurs sooner



342 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION the freight inwhole or inpart 3Insuch instances the time for filing special docket applications would beprolonged indefinitely leaving the parties inastate of uncertainty Furthermore contrary toUSDA scontentions using date of payment does not necessarily protect shippers or assist them inmaking prompt and correct payments As the Record inProposed Rule Time Limit onFiling Overcharge Claims shows numerous shippers conduct little or noaudit of their freight bills and consequently donot become aware of discrepancies until more than six months after payment has been made Moreover even ifnotice toshippers isthe determining factor although nothing inthe statute or itslegisla tive history soindicates receipt of the freight bill not date of payment would bethe proper standard Itisthe former event which puts shippers onnotice of any discrepancies Accordingly we are adopting date of sailing of the vessel from the port at which the cargo was loaded asthe definition of date of shipment The commentators refer toseveral other proposed rule changes which they believe require clarification or further amendment The Conferences contend that the portion of proposed Rule 92a4referring toother steps which the Commission may order tobetaken ifanapplication isdenied istoo broad and should berestricted tocollection of undercharges The Conferences also suggest that proposed Rule 92a2befurther amended torefer toconferences ifconference tariffs are involved We have considered these comments and believe that the amendments suggested are unnecessary Ifanapplication for refund or waiver isdenied action other than anorder tocollect undercharges may bewarranted Such action should beconsistent with Public Law 90298 and the requirements of due process For example armding of violation of other provisions of the Shipping Act could not bemade inaspecial docket proceeding nor could reparation beordered because of the notice requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act However insome cases itmight beappropriate toorder anapplicant not only tocollect undercharges but tofile anaffidavit of compliance Furthermore since shippers and consignees are not required tobeparties tospecial docket proceedings itmight beappropriate toorder carriers tonotify the shipper or consignee of the denial or toprovide them with copies of the Commission sdecision Such action might bewarranted ifthe record showed that although special docket relief could not begranted the shipper or consignee concerned might have the right tofile aclaim under the carrier stariff or acomplaint under section 22of the Shipping Act because of anapparent misrating due toarithmetic error misclassification misdescription or similar mistake We find noreason tofurther amend proposed Rule 92a2byinserting areference toconferences The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking proposed Rule For example inSpecial Docket No 27Ford Franc SAvSttJ Land Srvict Inc lnidal Decision November at 1977 tho consignee complainant has been prevented from makin piyment onfour Ihlpmontl dtaC oecumd in111977 becaUII of xcbanp control restrictions imposed byme French Government Furthennoro lnPropoud RIII Ti Um011 Filing avtrchar CIahru 12FMC298 19the record showed that shippers suc hasthe USOovernment bel auu of itaextensive trlDlporIIdoD aedvidea could not always make prompl payment Insome statutes notice isexpressly made the detenninlna ractor for example inthe laltn1ate Conuneree Act inIIltutioa of suill inloss and dama ecases musl commence wilhln lwo yean such period ror iftldlutloa ofluilllo becomputecI from llllda when noIice inwriting isgiven bythe carrier 10the claimant Ihallhe carrier hueIi Uowed Ibe claim toSeedOft 201149USC2ll 11



PART S02 RULES OF PRACfICE AND PROCEDURE 343 92a1and the revised form incorporated into the new rules indicate that conferences aswell asindividual carriers are indispensable parties ifconference tariffs are involved The Commission explained inthe Notice that inclusion of conferences inthe revised form was necessary because the present form makes nospecific provision for conference concurrence or verification Therefore the proposed rule provides that both the carrier and the conference join inthe application when aconference tariff isinvolved Sea Land suggests that proposed Rule 92aIbeamended toinclude consignees aswell asshippers and that proposed Rule 92a5delete the requirement that supporting evidence befurnished regarding date of payment We find itunnecessary tochange the text of proposed Rule 92aIThe portion of the present rule towhich Sea Land refers isunchanged The Commission has always interpreted the term shipper asused inPublic Law 90298 toinclude consignees ifthey paid or were responsible for payment of freight charges The proposed revised form indicates that special docket applications are filed for the benefit of the person who paid or isresponsible for payment of freight charges The requirement that supporting evidence regarding date of payment befurnished inproposed Rule 92a5should bedeleted Such evidence isunnecessary since we are not adopting date of payment asdate of shipment Mr Turk suggested clarification of references tonumber of shipments and aggregate freight charges Under the present rule shipment refers tothe information shown onanindividual bill of lading and aggregate refers tototal freight charges derived byadding separate bills of lading These are the intended meanings inthe revised form USDA suggests that the rule should permit the concurrence and participation of shippers inthe preparation and filing of applications USDA fears that because the statute allows only carriers or conferences tofile applications acarrier might not have the incentive tofile anapplication unless the shipper can concur and participate We cannot amend the statute There isnothing inthe proposed rule toprevent shippers from assisting carriers inpreparing applications or from urging carriers tofile applications Shippers may even petition for leave tointervene inthe proceeding under Rule 7246CFR 502 72Consequently there isnoneed toamend the rule asrecommended byUSDA Therefore pursuant tosection 4of the Administrative Procedure Act 5USC553 and sections 18b321and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC817 b3820 and 841a Part 502 of Title 46isamended toread 1Paragraph aof section 502 92isrevised toread asfollows 1502 92Special Docket Applications a1Aconunon conier bywater inforeign commerce which publishes itsown tariff or ifthe common carrier does not publish itsown tariff the conier and the conference towhich itbelongs may file anapplication for permission torefund or waive collection of aportion of freight charges where itappears that there isianerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or iianerror due toinadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff Such refund or waiver must not result indiscrimination among shippers We have however made certain minor changes 10the proposed form inparagraphs Iand 4toconform with our intentions and provide more IIdeqlwe information



344 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION I2The Commission must have received aneffective tariff setting forth the rate onwhich refund or waiver would bebased prior tothe filing of the application 3The application for refund or waiver must befiled with the Commission within one hundred and eighty days from the dale of shipment Anapplication isflied when itisplaced inthe mail or ifdelivered byanother method when itisreceived bythe Secretary of the Commission Filings bymall must inciude acertification astodate of mailing Date ofshipmentshall mean the date ofsai ing of the vessel from the pon at which the cargo was loaded 4By filing the applicant sagrees that iifpermission isgranted bythe Commission Aanappropriate notice wiD bepublished inthe tariff or Bother steps wiD betsken asthe Commission may require which give notice of the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased and Cadditional refunds or waivers shall bemade with respect toother shipments inthe manner prescribed bythe Commission sorder approving the application ilifthe application isdenied other steps will betaken asthe Commisaion may require 5Application for refund or waiver shall bemade inaccordance with the form set forth below Any application which does nol furnish the information required bythe prescribed form or otherwise comply with this rule may bereturned tothe applicant bythe Secretary without prejudice toresubmission within the ISo day limitation period 21FMC



Applicant sfor FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No Application of the benefit of Name of person who paid or isresponsible for payment of freight charges 1Shipment sCommodity according totariff description Number of shipments aweight or measurement of individual shipment baggregate weight or measurement of all shipments Date of shipment sailing furnish supporting evidence Shipper and place of origin Consignee and place of destination Name of carrier and date shown onbill of lading furnish legible copies of bill sof lading Names of participating ocean carriers and routing Name sof vessel sinvolved incarriage Amount of freight charges collected furnish legible copies of rated bill sof lading or freight bill sasappropriate aper shipment binthe aggregate cbywhom paid dwho isresponsible for payment ifdifferent Rate applicable at time of shipment furnish legible copies of tariff page sRate sought tobeapplied furnish legible copies of tariff page sNote Must beonfile with Commission prior toapplication Amount of freight charges at rate sought tobeapplied aper shipment binthe aggregate Amount of freight charges sought toberefunded waived aper shipment binthe aggregate 11r345
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346 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 2Furnish docket numbers of other special docket applications or decided or pending formal proceedings involving the same rate situations 3State whether there are shipments of other shippers of the same or similar commodity which amoved via applicant sduring the period of time beginning onthe day the bill soflading was issued and ending onthe day before the effective date of the conforming tariff and bmoved onthe same voyage of the vessel scarrying the shipment sdescribed in1above 4Fully explain the clerical or administrative error or error due toinadvertence showing why the application should begranted Furnish affidavits ifappropriate and legible copies of all supporting documents Ifthe error isdue toinadvertence specify the date when applicant sintended or agreed tofile anew tariff Applicant Carrier By Signature Typed or printed name of person signing Title Date State of 58County of Ionoath declare that Iamof the above named carrier applicant that Ihave read this application and know itscontents and that they are true Subscribed and sworn tobefore me anotary public inand for the State of County of this day of AD19SEAL Notary Public Icertify that the date shown below isthe date of mailing of the original and three copies of this application tothe Secretary Federal Maritime Commission Washington DC20573 Dated at this day of 19Signature For 2Paragraph cof section 502 92isamended byrevising the first sen tence toread asfollows cApplications under paragraphs aand bof this section shall besubmitted inanoriginal and three 3copies tothe Office of the Secretary Federal Maritime Commission Washington DC20573 By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary I1



1PU47FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 779UNITED NATIONS vHELLENIC LINES LTD NOTICE OF ADOPTION August 211978 No exceptions were filed tothe supplemental initial decision inthis proceed ing served July 191978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 161978 determined toadopt the conclusion of the Administrative Law Judge inthis matter By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 779UNITED NATIONS vHELLllNIC LINES LIMITED Conclusion Adopted August 211978 SUPPLEMENTAL DECISION OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE Tothe July 221977 Initial Decision served inthis proceeding shall beadded the following reasons for the findings and conclusions contained therein 1Itwas found and concluded that the respondent inadvertently failed tocharge for extra length of the freight The complainant established tothe satisfac tion of the Presiding Administrative Law Judge that the respondent should have charged the complainant 508 75under the applicable tariff for the extra length of the freight and not having done sothe respondent undercharged the com plainant that amount Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 frowns upon greater or less being charged than the rates inthe tariff onfile Either greater or less charge must becorrected As was pointed out inthe Initial Decision itisthe responsibility of the carrier toproceed tocollect this undercharge from the shipper 2Itwas found and concluded the complaint was timely filed the action having accrued inJuly 1975 when the freight charge was paid Section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 provides for filing of acomplaint within two years after the cause of action accrued and the complaint was sofiled 3Itwas found and concluded that the truck mounted 36duo drill was properly rated under the respondent stariff This finding was because upon consideration of the record and the contentions of the parties the Presiding Administrative Law Judge ispersuaded the contentions of the respondent are supported bydocuments supplied inthe cause The respondent scontentions that Item 965 classification isnot restricted tothe listings asgiven above bythe complainant that Item 965 Road Vehicles isnot intended toberestricted tovehicles used 10or 100 of the time onprimary or secondary roads and therefore covers any vehicle moved over aprimary or secondary road are regarded asmore persuasive than those of the complainant That further conten tions and answers of the respondent also tend tosupport the respondent applied the proper tariff rate are agreed tobythe Presiding Judge The complainant contends for rate of 159 25per 40cuftofItem 575 of the tariff Inthe said Item 575 Attachment 8toComplaint the respondent points out clIIloo 0nI0t 01101 171978 TbIt IIMIJlIl r101alliII July 221977 348 21FMC



349 that the rate requested bythe complainant specifically exempts trucks from the machinery rate asthis cargo isfirstly atruck with special equipment With this the Presiding Administrative Law Judge agrees That the cargo was firstly atruck inpart issupported byfacts showing the truck without accessories cost more than the drill without accessories but with accessories or special equipment the drill was more Finally there are nocontentions or facts astoany ambiguity inthe tariff that would warrant construction of the tariff against the carrier and infavor of the shipper once ashere itisdetermined the cargo was firstly atruck properly rated under Item 965 of the applicable tariff Orders propounded inthe July 221977 Initial Decision are hereby reasserted SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 191978 llMr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 779UNITED NAiIONS VHELLENIC LINES LTD Conclusion Adapred August 211978 Repazauoo denied Bbine Slonn Director General Legel Division Oftice of Lega1 Affairs and John FScott Atting Director Off aof Cegal Affairs for complainant Jamts ECanzekaufn Manager Red Sea Eut Africa Servic0 for respondent INITIAL DECISION OF WILL AMBEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This complaint case at the request of the complainant United Nations consent thereto of the respondent Hellenic Lines Limited Hellenic Lines and approval bythe Ptesiding Administrative Law Judge was conducted under the Shortened Procedure asprovided inRule 181 et seq of the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 181 et seq The United Naflons shipped freight including a1piece unit 36Duo Drill onthe respondenPs vessel SSHellenic Sky under Bill of Lading No T001 dated April 161975 from New York for transportation toDjibouti for transshipment toAden Freight Prepaid toAden Bill of Lading T001 replaced aninitial Hellenic Lines Bill of Lading P017 dated April 161975 which was cancelled Bill of Lading PO17 called for transportation of freight from New York toHodeida Bill of Iading T001 called for transportauon of freight from New York toDjibouti tobetransshipped toAden The change inrouting toAden via Djiboud was at the request of complainant for which there was adiversion charge of 700per ton asfreighted which chazge the complainant regazds ashaving been assessed properly The only poction of the shipment inquestion isthe 1piece unit 36Duo Drill complaint p57nnemioo ubcarc uKerciuoo oru comi boNmnKxxmK wNamrer mcaiocxN nt a4d7MeodRoce6irc 16CFR SOi 127kPrnidn Admiviso uiv IaWJWBC YiMer Av40 IYMJI91vmle mMecompltioaW CapY bNe RspuWeN ultin tlie mmpltiiuot bwpplr NeOns pymem rumade af the heigh cLarga tlclnrtply EnM lurc y197 rtceivW lurc 1197 hecanpftiew eocimed tlwfolloving mwiY pplice4k mNe pqmeeeMNe bipmeix IaccpY IkCAak No 0U801 iEuN lulr IB193inbemauetMfY J65 TAnrnontncCTemictl BWNew YakTrvn mWe aMMSCIieNen INematiooal Favvden imiTe theck snampeA pid CTemicJ Buik luty 231Yl12ropy of ScheNen iovoice MEMaY 919I3350 2t FMC



UN17ED NATIONS VHELLENtC LINES LTD 3SIThe 1piece 36Duo Drill unit unpacked weighed 49500 Ibs with acube of 3700 cufiFor the 3700 wftthe respondent using Item 965 of itstaziff Hel lenic Lines Lunited USAtlantic and Gulf Red Sea and Gulf of Aden Freight Taz ffFMC No 4chazged 181 50per 40cuftor 16788 753700 cufr40cuft92540cuft181 50x92516788 75Heavy Lifr Scale chazge 3700 cuftx3100per 40cufr3100x9252867 50Diversion chazges 3700 cufrx700per 40cuft700x925647 50Total 20303 70See Bill of Lading No T001 7hecomplainant contends the coaect tariff rate for the 1piece cyclone 36Duo Water Well should be159 25per 40cukasper Item 575 16th Revised Page No 32of Freight Tariff FMC No 4of Hellenic Lines Limited Thus 3700 cufrat 159 25per 40cufris159 25x92514730 62heavy lift scale 3700 cufrat 3100per 40cuftis3100x9252867 5oand Diversion chazge 3700 cuftat 700per40 cuftis00x925647 50Sub Total 18245 62Complainant alleges fucther the freight was 37feet inlength that being over 35feet inlength and not exceeding 40feet itwas subject to5550WMExtra Length chazges per Rule 178th Rev Page 16of the applicable tariff which charge inadvertenUy was omitted inthe original freighting bythe respon dent The extra ength cfiazge 550x925would amount to508 75bringing the total to1875437 The respondent asshown above chazged 20303 70Under the complainanYs view the chazge would be1875437 adifference of 154933 for which repazation issought bythe complainant from the respon dent catrier Thecomplainant alleges the difference for which repazation issought isapayment byittothe carrier of arate for Vansportadon of the freight inquestion which isunjust and unreasonable inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 The respondent onthe other hand insisting the rate charged was cocrect objects tothe allegations of the complainant DISCUSSION PatenUy the complainant has invoduced overchazges and underchazges into this proceeding Underchazges enter the picture asthe complainant contends the carrier inadvertendy failed rochazge for extra length of the freight inanamount of 508 75Since only asingle bill of lading No T001 isinvolved offsetting isperndssible and dces not constitute anawazd of reparafion against the shipper but ismerely aconsideradon of all elements of the rotal transaction iethe overchazges and undercharges under asingle bil of lading indeurmining whether injury tothe shipper rosulted from the cacrier sviolation Ifaproven charge under asingle bill of lading ezceeds aproven undercharge under that bill of lading then anawazd of repazation isauthorized for anamount bywhich the overchazge exceeds the underchazge Co gate Pafmolive Co vThe Grace Line bocket No 194 I17FMC279 280 1974 The respondent made noreply astothe alleged inadvertent failure rochazge for extra length of the freigt t7hecomplainant has satisfactorily established that the 508 75should have been Chazged and that there was anunderchazge Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 provides inpaR No common 2l 4MC



3S2 FBDBRAL MARITIME eOMD IISSION carricr bywater ieforoign commerce or conference of such carriers shall charge or demand or collect or receive sgreater or lesaer or different compensaGon for the tranaportatioa of propeity or forany service inconnection therewith than the rates and charges which are specified initstariffa onfile with the Commission and duly publiahed and ineffect at the ime The complaiaant argues insupport of the 159 25per 40cuftrate that the Facking List Attachment Stocomplaint shows that 1piece 36Duo Drill that was shipped was a36Duo Drill SN7310Rotary Type for drilling water wells with the detailed components comprising this 1piece unit Complainant deacribes the unit asRotary Type Water Well Drilling Truck Mounted and Powerad Drill Rig heavy inweight aad large insize inexceas of regular road aad highway weight limitadons geared and designed for rough terrain explora tion and driping for water wells inall types of remote and rugid sic areas Compla ant inaists itianot aroad vehicle and that itwas error for the carrier tohave app iitstariff provision Item 965 for Road Vehiclea with Special Mechaaical or speeial equipment or Devices NOS upwand including 89601bs Complainant iasiste that proviaion isfor apeeial purpose vehieles for the road such asambulances armored cars crash tntcks hearses mobile health clinics police patrol wagons radar trucka and the like that are vehicles for regular everyday uae ort the roads and highways The respondent contends the Item 965 clasaification isnot restricted tothe listings asgiven bythe complainant but applies toany vehicle that isspecially equipped ualesa classified elsewhere inthe tariff Respondent says ambulances and hearses are cases inpoint being listed under Item 75m p18of the tariff Further the respondent arguea Item 965 Road Vehicles isnot intended wberoatricted tovehicles used 10or 10096 of the dme onprimary or secondary roads and therefore covers any vehicle moved over aprimary or secondary road Also says nspondent tho rate the complainant requests under Item 575 specifi cally exempta trucks from the machinery rate asthts cargo iafirstly atruck with special equipment Inaddidon the respondent argues that the complainant at page Sof the complaint confirms the machine istruck mounted and that attaehment Skothe complaint shows both the mud pump and the air comgres sor of the drilling machine ere powered from the wck engino and apparently icannot beoperated without gower being received from the truck Attachment No 3tothe complaint Clasaificaflon of Exports Schedule B718A2G2 Well drilling machines necdirects that f9r truck mounted drill ing machiaea see 7320330 The latter inAttachment No 4refers tonon military hucka wtth derrick asaembly winches and similar equipment for drilling aad roapondent saya this was used Complainant contertds the documentary nvidence determiaes clearly that the well drilliag machine with the complete Drill Rig was etruck mounted drilling machine comprieing the consiat of subject shipment with water well drilling machine componenta in3crates for tha truck mounted Drill Rig for atwo yerperiod of cperation Attachment No 6tothe complaint the invoice shows the Drill cosung 33311 ROBOmiile Ohio and the Ford Model LT9000 truck S37 SOU



UNITED NAT ONS VHELLENIC LINES LTD 3S3 The drill price with accessories was 71760 The price of herivck and accessories was 66091 91FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS Upon consideradon of all the aforesaid the Presiding Administrative Law ludge finds and concludes inaddidon tothe findings and conclusions hereinbe fore stated 1That this action accrued when the freight charge was paid inJuly 1975 Complaint was filed and served inApril 1977 and was timely having been filed within two years of the time the right toaction accrued 2That this truck mounted 36duo drill was properly rated under the respondent staziff 3That the respondent inadvertently failed tochazge for the extra length of the freight asprovided initstariff asum of 508 75but repazation isnot permissible against ashipper nor isthis asituation of asingle bill of lading where overchazge and undercharge are permissible set offs because 4Repazation should bedenied 51hecarrier should prceeed tocollect the undercharge referred toin3above and keep the Commission advised of the efforts and results 6The complaint should bedismissed and the proceeding discontinued Wherefore itisordered AReparation isdenied BThe carrier shall proceed tocollect from the shipper the underchazge occasioned bycarrier sinadvertence innot charging asper tariff requirement for extra length of freight Carrier shall keep the Commission informed of the carrier sefforts and results incollecdng underchazge C1hecomplaint beand hereby isdismissed DThe proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 221977



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7522ROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC vDELTA STEAMSHIP LINES NOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW August 281978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 241978 determined not toreview the order of discontinuance inthis proceeding served July 311978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary UA1C
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vROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC VDELTA STEAMSHIP LINES FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION WASHINGTON DCJuly 311978 No 7522ROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC DELTA STEAMSHIP LINES INC SETILEMENT APPROVED COMPLAINT DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE AND PROCEEDING DISCONTINUED Finalized onAugust 281978 At the opening of the hearing the parties announced that they had agreed upon terms of settlement of their dispute and insubstance requested disInissal of the complaint with prejudice and discontinuance of the proceeding upon approval of the settlement bythe ComInission Inmy judgment the settlement should beapproved the complaint should bedisInissed with prejudice and the proceeding should bediscontinued BACKGROUND The complaint alleged violations of sections 151617and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC814 815 816 and 817 arising from the carriage of numerous shipments of particular varieties of lumber mahogany guatambu and ipe tabaco from South American Brazil ports toUnited States Gulf Coast ports between April 181973 and January 311974 Reparation inthe amount of 23377 55was sought The record does not disclose with utmost clarity all the factual details of the case or the precise nature of the alleged violations of lawNevertheless several documents read together primarily the complaint the joint statement of the parties and the further joint statement of the parties may fairly beconstrued to11be amount of reparation would have tobereduced byabout 500 00inasmuch asreparation for some of the shipments was time barred under die two year jurisdictional requirement of section 22of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC821 This issobecause lite complaint was not filed within two years after the cause of action accrued iethe chargcs for SWJ1e hipments were paid more rhan two years before the complaint was filed See USexrei LouisvU eCttmnl Company YJCC246 US638 644 1918 ct AI ut anHomes flUYCoastwiuLint jRMB602 611 1959 andUnitedStalts of America vHell icUMsLimit d14F MC2S5 260 1911
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356 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION mean that complainant sprincipal claim alleges facts and circumstances similar tothose found tohave constituted aviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC815 First inValley Evaporating Co vGrace Line Inc 14FMC161970 Briefly the facts inValley Evaporating were that the conference inaneffort toeliminate paper rates onnonmoving commodities published anew tariff which did not include dried fruit asaspecific commodity inthe new tariff although ithad moved involume for some time Because the complainant was not asubscriber tothe conference tariff itdid not receive notice of the proposed rate change Inthe instant matter the conferences undertook asurvey of lumber categories todetermine which commodities were moving inthe trade tosimplify the tariff and toeliminate paper rates Like the shipper inValley Evaporating the complainant here was not asubscriber tothe tariff and did not receive notice of the rate changes based onthe conference ssurvey Whether or not the rates onmahogany ipe tabaco and guatambu were included inthe changes because of oversight isnot clear but itisevident that those three varieties have moved inquantity since 1973 After complainant instituted this proceeding the respondent filed alawsuit against complainant inthe United States District Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana alleging damages of 100 000 arising from the same shipments which formed the basis for this proceeding Inaddition the respondent has another outstanding claim against complainant arising from alumber shipment which itcarried inSeptember 1975 inthe amount of 1928 73THE SETTLEMENT The respondent has ineffect agreed topay complainant the sum of 2000 toresolve all tho outstanding claims of both parties 7Ifapproved bythis agency the parties have agreed toseek dismissal of both this complaint and the court action with prejudice Ifnot approved of course the compromise iswithout prejudice tothe parties The compromise issolely for the purpose of effecting asatisfaction of all claims toavoid further costs and expenses of litigation and the prolonga tion of the controversies llithe duty of tho Commiulon 10look todie lubllUcl oftbe complaim ntherthan jll fannnd ilitnot Umlled inill action bythe ItricI NIeI of plncUna and pracdee which JOYtnI COUItI of lawStori mPOI1 011Paclftc Wlllboulfd COn rtnu 9Rhf C12331965 CII1 ffPonlo llPa jfIc CDllf PMB118 129 1956 Tho pondoot 11ho1 gIUwhleb bad file II1110 UItIbe compJoInt Tariff No IPMC 3lor CTnocIa tomBrulllaa pons UnI Adlllllc aod Oull pons Durln8 1110 parIocI wbleb 1be compllim 1lroIgb Wll clIItpd by1110 aod paid bycomplli lnlbo II1IOIIllt of 141 314 011 Civil Action No 76671 Itwas aUepd thlt tho plaintiff WI Injured becallH ilunderch edthe defendlnc duo 10milltltementl inmeasurements fThe nnanell dllaill require mpondonllO JJIY 3928 73tocomplalDUlI and limullaaeoualy thnwlth eompllinant itoply 192II 73lIIpoqc1ent 8Whaltver lnequldts mal 1ed from the Win ohlnpa deIllD C1 totllmln peper rates wero aublequently llmoved bypublk adon of remedial tariff provlllons II1i1fKlOl tocomplah at Exhibit 1p2



July 311978 SSEYMOUR GLANZER Administrative Law Judge ROBINSON LUMBER COMPANY INC VDELTA STEAMSHIP LINES 357 DISCUSSION The Commission may authorize settlement of aproceeding onthe basis of acompromised reparation payment absent anadmission or finding of violation of lawinacase arising under provisions of the Shipping Act 1916 other than section 18b3Com Co Paper Stock Corporation vPacific Coast Australa sian Tariff Bureau 18SRR 619 1978 The Commission determined not toreview onJuly 271978 However asimplied earlier although the complaint alleged aviolation of section 18b3Oitismanifest that the principal claim alleged aviolation of section 16First Thus the instant money settlement despite the absence of adetermination of violation may beapproved ifthe terms of settlement are meritorious 1dThe record discloses that the terms of settlement warrant approval The overall agreement was effected through negotiations bycounsel Itwas based onaweighing of several disputes including claims for unliquidated amounts which claims are not within the jurisdiction of the Commission and counsel sassess ment of the prospects of winning or losing coupled with the expense of litigating the several cases There isnolikelihood of discrimination against other shippers who did not institute proceedings against respondent or other members of the conference for the obvious reason that those other shippers sat onwhatever rights they may have had and for the additional reason that most ifnot all of the moneys will gotoward the costs of litigation already incurred bythe complainant 11Iamsatisified that the settlement will not result inrebates or other violations of the Shipping Act that the settlement agreement reflects pragmatic judgments bymanagements of both parties and that the settlement agreement warrants approval asanappropriate compromise of differences The lawof course encourages settlements and every presumption isindulged inwhich favors their fairness correctness and validity generally Merck Sharp and Dohme vAtlantic Lines 17EMC244 247 1973 Therefore itisordered that the settlement agreement beapproved Itisfurther ordered that the complaint bedismissed with prejudice and the proceeding bediscontinued Although the complainant did not specify section 8b3itinvoked section 18and alleged overcharges TbIlS itmay beconc luded that section l8b3was intended See n2supra II1be proceeding was holly conteSlcd prior tothe scheduled hearing Numerous pleadings including acomplc tmotion for summary judgment were filed replied foand ruled upon



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7758TRAILER MARINE TRANSPORT CORPORATION TMT PROPOSED REVISED AND REDUCED TRAILERLOAD RATES ONSYNTHETIC YARN FROM PORTS INPuERTO RIco TOUNITED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS NOTICE OF DETERMINATION NOT TOREVIEW August 281978 Notice isgiven that the Commission onAugust 241978 detennined not toreview the order of discontinuance inthis proceeding served July 311978 By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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llFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION July 311978 No 7758TRAILER MARINE TRANSPORT CORPORATION TMT PROPOSED REVISED AND REDUCED TRAILERLOAD RATES ONSYNTHETIC YARN FROM PORTS INPUERTO Rico TOUNITED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING Finalized onAugust 281978 All parties are inagreement that this proceeding should bediscontinued Certain facts have been stipulated and received aslate filed exhibits inthis proceeding Separate ruling this date The Commission sorder of investigation served December 81977 stated that three questions were left unanswered bythe protests toTMT sproposed rates and the replies tothese protests One question was whether TMT srates onsynthetic yam from Puerto Rico toJacksonville Florida would unduly divert cargo from the port of Charleston South Carolina During alongshoremen sstrike in1977 which shut down PRMSA TMT continued tooperate because itemployed teamster labor TMT carried 73containers of synthetic yam during the strike Since the strike TMT carried only nine containers of yam Most of the yam has been routed via PRMSA and tothe Port of Charleston since the end of the strike PRMSA has filed rate revisions which would eliminate any rate advantage which TMT might have had inthe past There islittle or nolikelihood that TMT rates will unlawfully divert cargoes of yam from Charleston inthe future PRMSA withdrew from this proceeding and the South Carolina State Ports Authority while challenging the diversion of nine containers of yam states that this isaninsignificant diversion and agrees that further diversion isnow unlikely Asecond question which the Commission sought toberesolved was whether TMT srates are discriminatory and burdensome tolocal traffic TMT carries far more loaded containers southbound toPuerto Rico than itcarries northbound TMT snorthbound proportional rates inissue herein apparently recover the incremental costs of carriage of the trailers and make some contribution tooverall revenue thereby reducing the expense of repositioning containers which moved southbound which expense must beborne byother cargoes including northbound local cargo Since the TMT northbound proportional rates onyam exceed the incremental costs of carriage they donot burden local cargo
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360 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

A third question which the Commission sought to be resolved was what are the
applicable inland motor carrier rates from Jacksonville and from Charleston to
four destinations in North Carolina and South Carolina Answers are found in
latefiled exhibit nos 5M and 5N

Inasmuch as all of the issues herein have been resolved and since all parties
agree that the proceeding be discontinued there appears no good cause for
continuing this matter The subject proceeding hereby is discontinued

S CHARLES E MORGAN

July 31 1978 Administrative Law Judge

21 FMC



1cFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DocKET No 576 PERRY HKOPLlCK AND SONS INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION August 281978 No exceptions were filed tothe initial decision inthis proceeding served July 261978 Notice isgiven that the initial decision was adopted bythe Commis sion onAugust 241978 Itisordered that applicant shall waive collection of freight charges publish atariff notice and provide acopy for the record and give notice tothe Commis sion of compliance inthe time and manner required bythe initial decision By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 576 PERRY HKOPLICK AND SONS INC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC Adopted August 281978 Waiver of collection of aportion of freight charges inthe aggregate amount of 16533 90ontwo shipments of wastepaper granted Canier found through inadvertence tohave failed tofile lower rate applicable totwo shipments of wastepaper INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding was commenced byanapplication filed bySea Land Service Inc Sea Land pursuant tosection 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Act 46VSC817 b3asamendedbyP L90298 and pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aInitsapplication received June 21978 Sea Land requests pennission towaive collection of aportion of freight charges for the benefit of the shipper Perry HKoplick and Sons Inc the nominal complainant inthis proceeding incurred ontwo shipments of wastepaper from New Orleans Louisiana toLeghorn Italy On shipment No 1December 121977 freight bill numbers 031 733553 and 031 736187 the charges assessed total 13059 95of which 7657 25has been paid and of which 5402 70isrequested tobewaived On shipment No 2December 191977 freight bill 031 734117 the charges assessed are 15505 99of which 4374 79has been paid and of which 11131 20isrequested tobewaived The payments totalling 12032 04were paid onFebruary 241978 onbehalf of the shipper byFrancesco Parisi Inc freight forwarder sThe tariff involved inthis application isSea Land Tariff 233 FMC l05Item 5860 7th Revised Page 111 lnil dedllon will beeome the decillon of the Commillion indie abaence of review Ihereof bythe Commilllon Rule 227 Rules of Pncti and Iluc edunl 46CPR 502 217The hlpmontl DODec ember 12and 191977 were 172day and 165 daYllllpocdvely prior 10the ftll of the ppli 1ion ond thwithin 180 daY from the date of hlpmenl IIIred byIwIcheck No 21346 acopy of which with endonement onrevOfH Ihereof wu requeaced bythe Adminialrltive Law luclae and cransmitted under sepuale eover onJuly 111978 362 1CU



4Sea Land Tarif 233 FMC No 10Item 860 6th Revised page 111 See attachment No 4toapplication IScc attachmenl No 1toapplication IScc Sea Land inler office correspondence dated November 71977 attachment No 2toapplication 1See TWX filing l02019 attachment No 3toapplication PERRY HKOPLICK AND SONS INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 363 The rate applicable for wastepaper at the time of shipments was 104 50W measuring uptoand including 80cubic feet per ton On November I1977 aspecial rate onwastepaper of 50OOWminimum 20WT per container was deleted from Sea Land Tariff No 233 FMC 105 5th Revised page III During the period November Iand November 71977 discussion between HThomas Jr of Sea Land and JPryne of Koplick shipper together with FSpielman of Parisi freight forwarder revealed that ifSea Land would approve arate of 6000per long ton with aminimum of 18tons per trailer aconsiderable amount of wastepaper could bemoved The shipper indicated that at the then current rate of 9000the rate was too high tomove any cargo Sea Land thereupon agreed tofile a6000rate effective November 141977 However because of layoff of clerical personnel during the longshoremen sstrike itwas the intent tokeep the actual publication pending till the end of the strike but unfortunately inthe mass of paperwork accumulated during the strike the request was mislaid and rate of 60OOW was inadvertently not filed until January 101978 7Consequently when shipper onDecember 121977 offered Sea Land ashipment of wastepaper Sea Land had noalternative but tocharge 104 50Winaccordance with the measurement scale on6th Revised Page IIIOn the basis of the foregoing Sea Land has requested that itbegranted permission towaive aportion of the ocean charges toconform tothe intention tofile a6000rate tobeeffective November 141977 prior tothe shipments inDecember 1977 but because of error due toinadvertence was not filed until January 101978 Sea Land avers that itdoes not believe that any discrimination among shippers will result from awaiver of the amount involved Sea Land further agrees topublication of anotice or of such action asthe Commission may direct ifpermission toawaiver of freight charges isgranted DISCUSSION The question tobedecided inthis case issimply whether the application for permission towaive aportion of freight charges and the supporting evidence establish that the type of error contemplated byPL90298 occurred and that the application meets all other requirements inthat lawregarding the time of filing the application and corrective tariff and the assurance that nodiscrimina tion among shippers will result ifthe application isgranted All of these requirements appear tohave been met PL90298 which amended section 18b3of the Act was designed toremedy inequities and financial harm visited upon shippers which resulted from inadvertent errors intariff filing bycarriers Thus when acarrier intended toapply alower rate onaparticular shipment but failed tofile anappropriate tariff conforming tothe carrier sintention and usually the shipper sunderstanding



364 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION prior tothe enactment of PL90298 the carrier was bound tocharge the higher unintended rate even ifthe shipper had relied upon the carrier srepresen tations that alower rate would becharged and that anappropriate tariff would befiled This inequitable result was unavoidable because of the governing principles of lawrequiring strict adherence totariffs effective at the time of shipment regardless of equities See Mueller vPeralta Shipping Corp 8FMC361 365 1965 UnitedStatesv Columbia 55Company 17FMC819201973 Inrecognition of the fact that this hard and fast doctrine could result ininequities and hardships Congress passed PL90298 The legislative history toPL90298 illustrates the types of mistakes which the statute was designed toremedy asfollows Section ISbappears toprohibit the CommIssion from authorizlnsrellef where throuSh bona fide mistake onthe part of the camer the shippeds cbarlled more than heunderstood the rate tobeFor example acarrier after advisin ashipper that Ileintends tofile areduced rate and thereafter fails tofile the reduced rate with the Federal Maritime Commission must charge the shipper under the aforementioned clrcwnstances the higber rate The Senate Report states the Purpose of the Bill IVolUlllary refunds toshippers and waiver of the collection of aportion of freight charges are auihOrized where itappears that there isanerror inatariff of aclerical nature or where through inad vertence there has been afailure tofile atariff reflecting anintended rate Accordingly section 18b3of the Act 46VSC817 b3was amended inpertinent part toread asfollows The CommIssion may initsdiscretion and for good cause shown permit acommon carrier bywater inthe fmian conunerce of the United StatQJ torefund aportion of the freight charges collected from ashipper or waive the collection ora portiJln of the charges from ashipper where itappears that there Isanerror inatariff of aclerical or administrative nature or anerror due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff and that such refund or waiver will not result indiscrimination amODll shippers Provitkd fur lNr That the carrier has prior toapplying for authority filed anew tariff with the Federa1 Maritime Commission which sets forth the rate onwhich such refund or waiver would bebased Provldedfur her That application for refund or waiver must beflied with the Commission within one hundred and eighty days from the date of shipment Inthe application herein Sea Land failed tofile the specific commodity rate of 60through inadvertence Itisclear that itwas Sea Land sintention toapply the 60prior tothe shipments involved Such intention isanecessary element toestablish that there was anerror inatariff due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff asthe legislative history toPL90298 demonstrates See also Munoz yCabrero vSea Land Service Inc 17SRR 1191 1193 1977 inwhich case the Commission stated Itisclear that the new tariff isexpected toreflect aprior Intended rate not arate agreed upon after the shipment Bmphasisadded Itherefore find that there was anerror inSea Land stariff due toaninadvertence infailing tofile anew tariff IIReport No 920 9dI Cool hNmbar 141967 10company Ha94731 pp34Report No 1078 9dI Cool lei April 51968 toPYHa94731 pIIhua Report cl1oclabovo Irofanto whlnad bubean all toftle lBritr ftocd I1Id dEmpbul acWod SuIII H88rinI Baron onMarlnuncl F9OIhCool 1A15161967 p103 ilIwhl hwl 1h8I ln1l 8Inad UoIf1ll 1wi q101particular carrIet and hippar appIyl lot Uef u1benew 1Iritr bubeta ftIed prior toapplieadon for waiver Inconformity with ItItUIoi yrequlremenl



CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER PERRY HKOPUCK AND SONS INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 365 The application sets forth that Sea Land does not believe that any discrimina tion among shippers will result from awaiver of the amount involved No evidence has been presented toindicate that other shippers of wastepaper shipped via Sea Land during the period November 141977 and the effective date asactually subsequently filed Even ifother shippers might have been involved however the possibility of discrimination will beeliminated bythe publication of anotice inSea Land stariff asordered below which will mean that any other shipments of the commodity inquestion will beentitled tothe same rate Therefore permission towaive aportion of the freight charges inthis case will not result indiscrimination among shippers With respect tothe requirement that the carrier file anew tariff prior tofiling itsapplication for permission torefund or waive Ifind that this requirement has been met inasmuch asthe new tariff was filed effective January 101978 whereas the application was filed received bythe Commission sSecretary onJune 21978 Sea Land failed tofile atariff conforming toitsintentions tocharge complain ant a60rate through inadvertence atype of error which iscontemplated byPL90298 Sea Land has met the other statutory requirements regarding the filing of itsapplication within the 180 day period prescribed bylawand the filing of itscorrective tariff prior tothe filing of itsapplication No discrimination among shippers will result ifthe application isgranted since there donot appear tobeany other shipments of the commodity inquestion which were similarly affected bySea Land sinadvertence and the tariff notice tobepublished asordered below will insure that even ifsuch shipments did infact occur they will betreated similarly Therefore the application for permission towaive aportion of the freight charges isgranted Ifthis decision isadopted bythe Commission and subject towhatever modifications the Commission may make itisordered that 1Sea Land isauthorized towaive collection of freight inthe aggregate amount of 16533 90inconnection with two shipments of wastepaper onDecember 12and 191977 for the benefit of the shipper Perry HKoplick and Sons Inc 2Sea Land shall publish promptly inanappropriate place initstariff the following notice Nolice ishereby given asrequiRd bythe decision of the Federal Maritime Commission inSpecial Docket No 576 that the rates and charges for Item S86O Sea Land Tariff No 233 FMC IOS asshown 00sevenlh revised page Ill shall bedeemed tobeapplicable during lhe period November 141917 and 1anuary 91978 inclusive subject toall applicable rules regulations terms and conditions inIbis tariff for purposes of refund or waiver of freight onany shipments which may have been shipped during this period of time Inaddition topublishing the foregoing tariff notice Sea Land shall send acopy of such tariff notice toeach and every shipper of wastepaper ifany who during the period November 141977 January 91978 shipped commodity Item 5860 pursuant toTariff No 233 FMC I05 6th revised page Ill



366 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Waiver of the portion of freight charges shall beeffectuated within 30days of service of the Commission snotice of adoption of this decision ifadopted and Sea Land shall within 5days thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of compliance with this order SSTANLEY MLEVY Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCJuly 261978 1M



S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DocKET No 578

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

v

ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF INmAL DECISION

AND ORDER PERMITTING REFUND OF CHARGES

August 29 1978

No exceptions have been filed to the initial decision in this proceeding and the

Commission has determined not to review that decision Notice is given thllt the

initial decision became the decision of the Commission on August 24 1978

It is Ordered That applicant is authorized to refund 6 380 00 of the charges
previously assessed International Harvester Company

It is further Ordered That applicant shall publish promptly in its appropriate
tariff the following notice

Notice is hereby given as required by the decision of the Federal Maritime Commission in

Special Docket No 578 that effective March 23 1978 for purposes of refund or waiver of freight
charges on any shipments which may have been shipped during the period March 23 1978 through
April 4 1978 the rate on Model 241 Hay Baler is 685 LS subject to all applicable rules

regulations terms and conditions of said rate and this tariff

It is further Ordered That refund of the charges shall be effectuated within

thirty 30 days of service of this notice and applicant shall within five 5 days
thereafter notify the Commission of the date and manner of effectuating the

refund and submit a copy of the published tariff notice

By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

SPECIAL DOCKET NOSS

INTERNAfIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

Y

ATLANi1C CONTAINER LINE

Adopted Augusr 29 1978

Application to make refund granted

INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS W REILLY
ADMINISTRAIIVE LAW NDGE

Pursuant to section 18b3 of the Shipping Act 1916 as amended by PL

90298 and Rule 92 of the Commissiods Rules of Practice and Procedure 46
CFR 50292 the AdanBc Container line ACL or Applicant has applied for

permission to refund a portion of the freight charges on a shipment of fortyfour
hay balers which were moved from Portsmouth Virginia to LiverpooJ Eng
and under ACL bill of lading dated Mazch 25 1978 The application was filed

June 16 1978

The subject shipment moved under North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight
Conference NAFC Taziff No 48 FMC3 ACL Open Rate Secflon 4th

reviseA page 323 effective Febcuary 1 1978 under the rate for agricultural
implements by cubic range The aggregate weight ofthe shipment was 15I419

pounds and total measurements were 22924 wbic feet The rate applicable at

time of shipment was 5830 eachlhe rate sought ta be applied is 685 each per

prior written agreement between the patties and the latefiled tariff NAFC Tatiff

No 48 FMC3 ACL Open Rate Secuon 13th revised page 321 effective

April 5 1978

Aggregate freight chazges payable pursuant to the rate applicable at time of

shipment amounted to36520 Aggregate freight chazges at the rate sought to

be applied amount to301401he difference sought to be rofunded is6380
7he Applicant is not aware of any other shipment of the same commodity which

moved via ACI durig the same time period a the rates involved in this

shipment
Adantic Container Line offers the following as grounds for grandng the

application

namnomaorcoo meumorRKrnwrnrxccommoxuxkor

Hxnn W Hardurc 6 CFlt SO1II1

I6 USC 8i n unakA
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IMERNAI10NAL HARVESTER COMPANY V ATLANTIC CONTAINER LtNE 369

pn DecemberI61977 ACL quoted 568500 Each for 50 Mode1241 Hay Balers to be sNpped by In

temauonal Harvester Company from Pmtsmouth Va to Livelpool England On March 23 1978
ACI issued Bill of lading NoC62014 on the Atlanuc Conveyor Voyage No 2I9 for 44 Model

24I Hay Balers rated at E83000 Each

II was brought to ouralention that we had failed to file the quoted rate of 568300 Each in the lariff

and werc Nerefott rcquvcd lo charge he ra4 on file at the time of shipment of 583000 Each

Efkctive Apri13 1978 ACL filed the qwted rste of 568500 Each in the ariH We hereby request
pertnission to rcPond 5638000 to Intemational Harveser Company Qticago Illinois as overyaid
freight due to the tact Nat 44 Mode17A1 Hay Balers were shipped twelve days befon ACL filed Ne

rate fhat waz quoted for Ne movement of tltis cargo

It should be noted that the letter from ACL to Intemational Harvester

December 16 1977 which conficros the special rate for Mode1241 Big Row

balers also refers to an understanding thatfifry balers will be shipped and on one

vessel however the agreement dces not make the special rate contingent upon
at least fifty balers being shipped nor dces the filed tariff specify any
minimum number for the shipper to qualify for the special rate The cazrier poinu
out in a supplemental affidavit that their policy is not to make their special rates

dependent upon any minimum quantities to be shipped as this might tend to

discriminate against the small shippers Indeed a close examination of other

tariffs in this cartiers Open Rate Section discloses that minimum quandties are

never specified Coincidentally the carrier points out tFat if the number 50

were somehow regazded by the Commission to be essential to this shipper
qualifying for the special rate another six units of this same commodity Model
241 Big Row balers were shipped on April 14 1978 ACL voyage 223
vessel Atlantic Causeway bill of ladingC62007 supplemental exhibit
This latter shipment was not refeaed to in tte original application because the

coaecave tariff had by then already been filed and accordingly that later

shipment was coaectly billed at the agreed and intended special rate However
the carrier maintains that the understanding in the letter of December 16th

refemng to 50 balers and one ship was merely thata general understanding
between the parties of approximately how many uniu would probably be

involved and that they would probably be shipped on one vessel but that neither

the number 50 nor the one vessel were essential prerequisites for the

special rate agreement Since the shipper was not able to arrange for all fiRy
balers to arrive at dockside in time to go on one vessel they lefr on two vessels

44 on theAtlantic Conveyor on March 23 6 on theAtlantrc Causeway on April
14 Thus all fifty balers were shipped within the same 30day period which

also seems to be part of the understanding in the December 16 letter

Afrer due consideration of the application the supplementary documentauon

submitted and a review of the carriers exisung tariff structure I conclude that

the parties did not intend to establish a minimum number requirement for the

special rau nor was it deemed essential that all units be shipped on one vessel

Section 18b3 of the Shipping Act 1916 46 USC 817 as amended by
Public Law 90298 and Rule 92a Special Docket Applrcations Rules of

Nov vurYed 14m E b cmfwm b Ne four wliu exAibin mukeA Ikma A tlvough D

lltia aMuld be clWy AiuinBwshW fram tlu rtpeueE rcfumer io Me tuiHa m uni vcigAa aed vbic mwuremenn W Yso
NwW Ee disrineuuliW hao Nme rommotiryienu tlut ususmurily ahipped in nWarcanuiora m a OabW w W invk

Im cue miumum my be spaifiedoNe numha Nuuuperronielrr aoomrhJiai6rde Rzl emqy mio 3 perilaECE
RbwbIwmueEixsveTLIWMiNrndlt NaeNnin Nnsrua romiNmYmtFipmrN urtqwrtElOqwlify sNe 4arcdnea
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3IO FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

Practice and Procedure 46 CFR 50292a set forth the applicable law and

regulation The peRinent poRion ef 18b3provides that

7Te Cortunission may in its discretion and for good cauu shown permit a common cartier by
waer in foreign commerce to ttfund a poltion of frcight charges collected from a shipperor waive fhe

collection of a portion of Ne charges from a shipper whero it appears Nat therc is an ertor in a tariH of

a clerical or administrative naturc or an ertor due to an inadvertence in faiting W file a new tariff and

that such efund or waiva will no esult in discrimination among ahippers Provided funher That the

commoe cartier has prior to applying to make refund filed a new tarit7with the Cortunis

sion wltic6 sefs forth Ne ratt on which such refund or waivv would be based and Applicatlon
for rePond or waiver must be filed with Ihe Commission within 160 days from the dae of shipmen

The derical and administrative eaor recired in the subject applica6on is of the

type within the intended scope of coverage of section 18b3 of the Act and

section 50292 of the CommissionsRules of Practice and Procedure

Therefore upon consideration of the documents presented by the Applicant it

is found that

There was an error in a tariff ofa clerical or administrative nature resulting
in the inadvertent failure to file the special rate for shipmenu of the Model 241

Big Row hay baler as had been promised ehe shipper
2 Such a refund of a portion of the freight chazges will not result in

discrimination among shippers
3 Prior to applying for permission to refund a poRion of the freight charges

ACI 61ed a new tariff which set foRh the rate on which such refund would be

based

4 The appGcation was filed within 180 days from the date of the subject
shipment

Accordingly pemtission is granted ro the Atlantic Container Line to refund a

poRion of the freight chazges to the Internadonal Harvesrer Company specifical
ly the amount of6380 An appropriate notice will be published in ACLs Open
Rate Section of the Noith Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference Tariff

S THOMAS W REILLY

Administrative Law Judge
WASHINGTON DC

July 31 978

Fa anerprorsrnneequtrsmenn see B1eHna45o3n m Ne commiionxu of naciic ona vrrceur w cFu

f0i931U @ I
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET NO53l FLBRAVERMAN COMPANY LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COMPANY NOTICE September 121978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the initial decision inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determina tion being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 21FMC371



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

INFORMAL DOCKET No 531F
L BRAVERMAN CO

v

LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP Co INC

Finalized September 12 1978

Request for Commission Order compelling carrier to pay brokerage denied
Complaint by freight forwarder alleging violation by carrier of 44eof the Shipping Act 1916

and General Order 4 for refusal of carrier to pay brokerage to forwarder after carrier already
paid brokerage to ocean freight broker held to not constitute a cause of action for reparation

Cartier is prohibited by statute 44eand CommissionsRegulations 46 CFR 51024hfrom
paying a freight forwarder any compensation on the same cargo whereon the carrier has already
paid brokerage to an ocean freight broker or where the carrier has incurred an obligation to pay
brokerage to said broker

David W Gray Executive Vice President of L Braverman Co for complainant L Braverman
Co

Edward S Bagley Esq of Terriberry Carroll Yancey Farrell for respondent Lykes Bros
Steamship Co Inc

INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS W REILLY
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

This proceeding initially started as a formal complaint proceeding Docket
No 7762 was later referred to a Settlement Officer for adjudication under the
informal procedures of Subpart S of the CommissionsRules of Practice 46
CFR 502301 et seq at the request of the complainant and still later was
transformed into a Subpart T proceeding 46 CFR 502311 et seq at the request
of the respondent

By complaint dated December 9 1977 the complainant L Braverman Co
Braverman a licensed independent ocean freight forwarder charges that the
respondent Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc Lykes a common carrier by
water in foreign commerce engaged in transportation between the ports of
Houston Texas and Rotterdam Netherlands violated section 44e of the
Shipping Act 1916 and the CommissionsGeneral Order 4 by failing and

Pursuant to theCommissionsRules ofPractice SubpartTFormal Procedure for Adjudication ofSmall Claims this decision will
boo nethe decision of the Commission unless within 22 days from the date ofservice either party requests review thcreot or unless
within 45 days the Commission exercises irs discretionary nght to review See 46 CFR 502318 as recently amended

Subpart SInformal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Claims 46 CFR 502 301 304

Subpart TFonnal Procedure for Adjudication of Small Claims 46 CFR 502311321

Section 44e46 U SC 841b 75 Stat 522

General Order 4 Rev 33 Fed Reg 12654 September 6 1968 46 CFR Pan 510 4510 1 et seq
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Bresnan Shipping Company of New York as broker for the cargo space for the
shippers shipment of beans to the Netherlands In addition to those docu
ments the carrier later supplied at the request of the presiding ALJ a copy of
the brokerage commission invoice sent by the Bresnan Shipping Company to the
carrier Lykes on August 12 1976 and marked Approved For Payment by
Lykes on October 21 1976 Lykes voucher CV11 2690 and check number
75311 were used in payment of the Bresnan brokerage invoice

The confusion that generated this conflict arose when Lykes brokerage
department mistakenly also approved the complainantsrequest for brokerage
undoubtedly relying on complainantsrubber stamped certification on the bill of
lading that he Braverman had performed all the items listed in 46 CFR
51024eincluding the booking of space Another factor that might have led
the complainant into believing that it had some sort of vested interest in the
brokerage commission for this cargo was the longstanding connection this
forwarder had with handling storing and processing virtually all the papers
connected with it including acting as US Customs Brokers for the Guatemalan
government the original owner of the cargo when it first arrived in this country
and placing the cargo in and withdrawing it from a US bonded warehouse after
a year of storage The complainant also made complicated and extensive efforts
in transporting the shipment from the warehouse to dockside However all these
efforts come under the heading of freight forwarder services and not freight
brokerage as defined in the CommissionsRegulations A freight forwarder
has no right to automatic collection of brokerage payments from carriers
simply by virtue of having had a longstanding pre existing connection with the
cargo or having provided a long series of freight forwarder services to the shipper
on such cargo Cf NY Foreign Freight Forwarders Brokers Association v
FMC 337 F2d 289 300 2d Cir 1964 A licensed forwarder must have actual
ly solicited and secured the cargo or booked it or arranged for its space on a ship

RespondentsExhibit A to Answer is compnsed of three documents
1 Confirmation ofBooking dated 7176 hsing shipper as Benson Quinn Companybroker Bresnan Shpg Co Inc
signed by James J Ham for the Bresnan Shipping Co as Brokers only and by L M Sanders for the Lykes Steamship Co
Inc and also starting under the descnption of 3 SeaBee barges black beans in bulk Brokerage Payable as Coslomary
sic IE 1 14 As Per Tanff Rule 24 GEFA Tariff 2 FMC 2 Copy Attached
2 Letter from Bresnan Shipping Co As Brokers Only al M Sanders ofLykes Bros Steamship Co Inc dated July 2
1976 acknowledging receipt of Lykes booking note and adding amendments to the booting note after discussion with our
Principals again listing Benson Quinn Co as shipper again refemng to the Seabee Barges of black beans in bulk and again
refemng to the commission of 125
3 Letter from BresnanAA Minao to Lykes dated July 19 1976 nansmimng the original ofthe Lana Booking Note now
duly signed on the Charterersbehalf and seeking the shpowners signature

Exhibit B to Answer isa copyofJuly 15 1976 leper from the shipper Beaton Qwnn Joseph Export Co ofMinneapolis to
the Bresnan Shipping Company thanking Bresnan for the Lykes booking rate in accordance with our booking and asking
Bresnan to sign the original in our behalf the shippers behalf

Now marked Rep Exhibit D

RespondentsExhibits E and F respectively

Sot eg Report from the Committee on Merchant Manne Fisheries 87th Cong 1st See Rep No 1096 Report on
Providing for Licensing Independent Ocean Freight Forwarders Comm print 1961 at 3

Section e of the bill as amended sets out certain prescribed duties which the forwarder must performfor the carrier in order
to be entitled to receive compensation from the tarsier in the form of brokerage In this connection the solicitation and
securing of the cargo for the ship or the booking of or otherwise arranging for apace for such cargo are mandatory
prerequisite to the receipt of brokerage from the caner 1t goes back to the ageold concept ofthe services for which
brokerage was paid that is the bunging together of the cargo and the ship Emphasis added

To summarize the feeling of the committee we might say that services which have been performed by forwarders for
ahnppers should be compensated for by the shippers and that where brokerage fees have been earned by the forwarders or
brokers then the carriers in bun should pay for these services at the historical rate Emphasis added
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L BRAYERMAN COMPANY Y LYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COMPANY 377

and not merely certified that he did so as well as performing at least two of
the additional services itemized in section 44 e Shipping Act 1916for the
carrier before the forwarder is entitled to claim brokerage from the carrier It is
the value of the service rendered to the carrier that triggers the right to

brokerage not the series of forwarder services provided for the shipper 16 The
providing of freight forwarding services to a shipper entitles the forwarder to a

fee from the shipperfor such services but there is no automatic tie in to the
brokerage commission for securing cargo space on a vessel In this case the

shipper and owner of the cargo never asked Braverman to perform that latter
service on the contrary the shipper clearly and unambiguously arranged with
Bresnan Company to do so only Bresnan Company performed the ocean

freight brokering service and the documentation clearly establishes that the
carrier dealt only with Bresnan on the booking of space It is true that the
complainant furnished its rubber stamp certification for brokerage purposes on

the bilI oflading reciting all the required elements of 510 24 e which probably
triggered the mistake in the carrier s busy book keeping department brokerage
department but the carrier is not bound to accept the bald assertion of the rubber
stamp as conclusive proof on who gets the brokerage 51O 24 e expressly
states that the carrier shall be entitled to rely on such certification unless it
knows that the certification is incorrect From its course of dealing with
Bresnan Company the carrier knew that the Braverman certification was

incorrect The forwarder cannot bootstrap its rubber stamp coupled with a book
keeping error into a valid claim for brokerage in the face of documented proof
that another party actually performed the brokerage

Beyond the foregoing discussion of the factual merits of the claim there is an

interesting legal question on whether section 44 e can properly be used to grant
the relief requested i e whether the statute was ever intended to authorize the
Commission to be used as a collection agency in compelling payment
between carriers and such middle men as forwarders and brokers That is if we

were to assume arguendo that every allegation made by the complainant were

true and ignore all the contrary documentation does the Commission have the

jurisdiction to order a carrier to make payment in what is in essence a simple
contract matter express or implied contract between the ocean carrier and a

freight forwarder This is not a tariff reparation dispute between a shipper and a

carrier This case of a freight forwarder seeking a brokerage commission should
be clearly distinguished from those cases wherein a shipper seeks reparation
from a carrier for cargo misdescription misclassification ofcargo or misapplica
tion of tariff rates I can discern no compelling regulatory purpose in the FMC
intruding into the ordinary judicial functions and judicial remedies of the
established courts of law in routine commercial contract enforcement matters

I See Hugo ZilMIi d b a Hugo Zanelli Co 18 FM C 68 73 1974
As a result of its investigalioo the Board revised its earlier forwarder regulations dating from 1950 aad promulgated new regulations as

General Older 72 Revised whicb among other things would have absolutely prohibited the payment of brokerage Faced with
what the fOlWUding industry described as a substantial Joss of revenue because of the proposed baD on brokerage the forwarders
appealed to Congress for the enactment of legislation which wouid permit such payments uDder appropriate safeguards The ultimate
RSull was Public Law 87 2S4 Instead of a totaI ban on brokerage as the Board has proposed Congress decided to permit
compensation from carriers i e brokerage but only where the forwarder rendered specified services of value and remained
independenr ie free of any affiliation with a shipper consignee seller purchaser of the shipmenl or with any person baving a

beueftcial i in Ihe goods shipped in order to eliminate indirect rebaleS to shippers

21 F M C



378 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION which can involve complex counter claims and set offs Such traditional con tract matters would appear not torequire the special technical expertise of this agency toenable adjudication There isalso some difficulty inpinning down precisely what the statutory violation isthat Braverman isalleging the carrier committed soastogive this Commission jurisdiction over the matter Complainant sExhibit F11attached tothe Complaint states succinctly The point inquestion iswhether or not brokerage onthis shipment isdue usLykes feels itisnot and we contend that itisWhat portion of section 44edoes that conclusion of the carrier violate Section 44ewas designed toprotect ocean carriers from dual claims for brokerage commission and from claims for brokerage where nobrokerage service had been rendered See NYForeign Frt FBAssn supra Tothis extent the statute and the Regulations thereunder appear tobepermissive innature egsetting forth when acarrier may compensate afreight forwarder when acarrier may rely onacertificate alleging brokerage isdue and telling acarrier when hemay not pay compensation or dual compensation but neither the statute nor the Regulations order the carrier tomake such payments nor specify when itmust make payment FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSION OF LAW Assuming that this Complaint properly falls within the Commission sjuris diction toentertain after due consideration of the documents submitted bythe parties Imake the following findings and conclusions of the factual merits ofthe claim 1There isnoevidence that the complainant supplied brokerage service onthe subject shipment 2There isevidence that the Bresnan Shipping Company of New York anocean freight broker performed the brokerage service 3There isnoevidence that the complainant was requested or authorized bythe shipper toperform brokerage service iebook the space onaship for the subject shipment 4There isevidence that the Bresnan Shipping Company was requested and authorized bythe shipper toperform the brokerage service 5There isevidence that the Bresnan Shipping Company was engaged bythe carrier toperform the brokerage service 6There isevidence that the complainant was requested and authorized bythe shipper toperform several freight forwarding and transportation services for the shipper and that the complainant did perform such services for the shipper but the forwarder complainant must look tothe shipper for his fee for such servi esand not tothe carrier 7The complainant forwarder had novested interest or other right inthe subject shipment byvirtue of itsearlier services onthe shipment performed for the shipper which would automatically entitle the complainant toexpect the brokerage service and brokerage commission tobelong tohim11Complainant sExhibit PLetter dated May 101977 from David WGray Executive Vice Presidenlof Braverman toCharles LClaw of the Federal Maritime Commission 21FMC



LBRA YERMAN COMPANY YLYKES BROS STEAMSHIP COMPANY 379 8Based onthe documents supplied tothe carrier the carrier respondent had the right torely onthe Bresnan Shipping Company swritten representation that italone was performing the brokerage and was entitled tothe brokerage commission 9The carrier properly became obligated topay the Bresnan Shipping Company of New York the brokerage fee and did pay such fee tothe Bresnan Shipping Company 10Once having become obligated topay the brokerage fee toBresnan the carrier was not only absolved from any obligation topay such fee tothe complainant the carrier was prohibited from making any such payment tocomplainant byvirtue of itsfiled tariffs Commission Regulations and 44eof the Shipping Act 1916 Accordingly the Complaint isordered DISMISSED WASHINGTON DCAugust 81978 STHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge 21FMCj



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION TITLE 46SHIPPING CHAPTER IVFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION General Order 7Docket No 7364Part 507 Self Policing Systems September l41978 ACTION Reconsideration and Modification of Final Rules SUMMARY Several modifications inlanguage and numbering were made throughout the rules inthe interest of clarity and simplification The standards applicable torequests for exemption from the independent or neutral body requirement were relaxed Reporting requirements were simplified The term associate was more cleazly defined and itsuse restricted Aprovision was added which prohibits rate fixing agreements from preventing the release of self policing body records tothe Commission DATES Tobecome effective anuary 11979 SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION The Commission has before it19Petiuons for Reconsideration of itsApri126 1978 Report and Order April Order amending Part 528 of itsRules General Order 746CRRPart 528 43Fed Reg 181875 AReply toPetitions was filed bythe Commissiods Bureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counseq Pniuons rere filcd bySea lMServitt IrcndNe aceon urtien compi in6 tlemnben ipof Ne following uaion Imgaoiutiau Gulf MNi mvrcan Pwu Cmfercrce FvFas Cmfercixe Pacific Wa bou MCrn ercMe AYnuc WGul IMonesia Crnfercmx WAtlan eWGul SinBapac MalaY IanE Conferrncc joi uly xvee confertMw serving veas MIndi Poltimn CeYlon Bumu Fist Afrin SomA AMca Bmhhs Ne Red SeWNe Gullo Aden pimlYl Marseilles NaM AWn cUSAFreigM Can@rcrcs MeA Gulf Con ertwe aMWnt Coas of IulyMoM Atl nac Cmfinerce pin lYl NaM AOamic Medi manean FniB Confuerce WGeecW SAOawic Ra4 Agrtcmcm 1oin0Y MeG mmco NOM Puific Cws FreipM Crn ercnauM NeW ZslaMRa eAgrcemem pintly USAJmnc dGulf Ausmlia New 7eilaM Canfe ence uMAusmLalFanem USASltippin8 Cwfertrcs joinYy Spniah FistbouM FrtipM Agrtemen4 IbuiaNU SNaM Aanric Wn DOUiM FrtiQM Conlercrce SwN AOanur Spvnis Pwmguae Maoccan ond MeG emnean ReAgreemem Rus Agrecmem No 8900 Pacific Caul Eurapsm Cmfertnce lapaMCwe Alamic Gulf FrtigN Cmfert xsWTruu Pxific FrcigN Conference of hpNlCarca jdntlYl Agrzcircm Na 190 192 8190 90191 8100 uM96t pintlyl Agrcemcm Nm1010 110108 I90 192 9190 W19I IWl600 BI W9CluW1pinUY 1NaN Alamic Can ercnce pintly Uitiud Suta Lins Ivc GaewcineA itulf from uvenl of Ns Pnitiau lbe vievpoin of vuiow mfercMe memEera acc siwully divergeA mpecific iuua niseE ietheir joim peuuom Mi wu or eRemptiw fran liertqui emem of esu lishin8 uiiMepeMCm xlf policin8 YWrtttiveA fram the acran cunm canpriiing Ne SauN Sub1aMs Ras AgmemenL PuiOa Coul Rus AgameoA Pcifc Cou Aux elnian TviR Buruu WAuatrali Pcife Cwn RuAbrtemrn 7Lese cunm cmend Nn Neir rvvi nmMhesMvds far 380 21FMC



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 3H1Pazt 528 of the Rules prescribes standazds for self policing byocean camers paRicipating inrate fixing agreements approved under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 The April Rules were adopted after analysis of comments received incesponse toregulations proposed onOctober 171973 Proposed Rules Theinstant Petitions urge the revaction of all or part of provisions modified bythe April Order and raise the following general objections tothat Order 1the Commission lacks authority torequire anindependent self policing authority or todirect any specific type of self policing activity 2some of the regulations aze vague and unlikely toproduce uniform or reliable results 3inadequate notice was given of certain features contained inthe final regula6ons especially the repoRing requiremenu 4self policing should also berequired for carriers which donot belong torate fixing agreements and 5the rules may not beimplemenred until General Accounting Office review has been completed pursuant tothe Federal Reports Ac 44USC3512 cThe Commission stayed the effective date of Part 528 through September 151978 and will not implement the finally revised version adop edtoday undl January 11979 or 30days following the completion of General Accounfing Office review whichever islatec Nothing more isrequired rocomply with the Federal Reports Act Petitioners jurisdictional azgument 1and their claim that independent carriers should also besubject toPazt 528 4were fully considered inthe April RepoR In1961 Congress concluded that cazrier conferences must beadequately self policed inorder tocontinue receiving anexempdon from the antihust laws PL87346 75Stat 764 Independent carriers are not subject tosecuon 15sexpress self policing requirement The conferences therefore cannot claim that the Commission sfailure toplace identical self policing requirements oncaaiers not fixing rates inviolation of the Sherman Act isanarbihary administrative action Pelitioners jurisdictional objecdon tothe imposition of minimum self polic ing requirements inconsistent asitiswith their request for the replacement of general phrases like adequate staffing with detailed specification fails torecognize that Part 528 does not pertnit the disapproval of anagreement without the notice and heazing required bylawOver ten years experience inreviewing bare bones self policing reports has made itevident tothe Commission that existing self policing systems rely primarily upon member iniGated complaints and have failed toconfront or control major incidents of rebating inboth the eaemW fW4inenim 33B NbxJ1 oNe ules publislied anApril26 19BApril Ruln Dul dtemerivelY rt9vest Na ifCiempcm udeNta uodel Ne April Ruln tlul xtim l18 M4x3 4nwdifiN bMlu ewCzaM Ne Commisiim deems nstts vybneNem eeaemptiai 7Mss peiriau AGmNinB ubsWre mMe iium paceetin8 aMusbcing prcpaa wkry ueemPtioe velumu Seru lPeeumm uvell ueumbaMdMx wrim eaaeekin8 iden anequn eAmYOfNS1WY 1198sf faUV A4of rtHSed Pu1338 On lun 261978 Ne Canmiuiae puywrcE Ne eRMive Ea4 ueYl Sepmnbe ll19l83FeA Rei 381 198d6USC811 naeupuYMM pan tluc MCammiuiao 11dia pprove G4ISramenU flaootia aedLSUing oofiodini da9WU poliriny of NeoEligaliau uMU nafulurt artfuW oEOp nCmtintaie rtuwuLk procWUrt fapranplY Wfavly Leeeio8 uid eauiMin6 Nippen rtyuan uAcom0lcinn 38FdReB IfLe Piupo edRula vert ihem clve moEifKauon of evlia slf policine prapwd eaemiaE inMo Aer ecUm Imkm kioy Dacka No l38FeO Re6 0992 UNeuaMViu indiated aferace mperticulaKarioo oumbes vebNe nionben duig ueAiotlr Apii Rule 21FMC
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3H2 FEDERAL MARITlME COMMISSION AtlanUc and Pacific trades Under such circumstances noevidantiary hearings or detailed factual findings are necessary tosuppoR our determination that independent self policing bodies with broad investigatory powers and more detailed reporting responsibilities are necessary feamres of adequate self polic ing asageneral rule Tothe extent aparticular factual setting may warrant adifferent result the Commission has provided aprocedure for exempting smaller conferences operating inrelatively clean trades from the requirement of retaining anindependent self policing body IPetiponers remaining objecdons 2and 3should bemet bythe modifications inthe April Rules being adopted today The Commission s1973 Notice of Proposed Rule Making informed all parties of the general scope of this proceed ing Although that notice emphasized the independent body issue and the document availability issue bitalso discussed the need for more thorough invesdgations and specific seif policing reports than had previously been required TheCommisaion cleazly proposed that the nature and basis of each invesdga6on conducted the findings of each investigation the identity coded of the member investigated the exact violation found and the exact sanction imposed beset forth inevery semiannual report The April Rules merely added detail tothese requirements The majority of Petitioners complaints concerning lack of nodce also allege that certain of the reporting details added bythe April Order were ambiguous or unrealistic Upon reconsideration the Commission has clarified and simplified the reporting requirements inaccordance with Pedtioners comments whanever feasible Asection bysection discussion of these comments and modifications follows Section 528 1Scope and Purpose The last two sentences of section 528 1were not found inthe 1973 proposal Several Petitioners requested deletion of both sentences because they purpoRedly reflect anintention todisapprove secflon 15agreements without the prior notice and hearing required bylawand impose illogical and improper standards for judging agreements The first concern isunfounded but inthe course of revising and shortening section 528 1we have eliminated the penulumate sentence The last sentence has also been relocated and modified tomore accurately reflect the Commissiods intendon The existence of avigorous self policing system which uncovers anappreciable number of violations during areporting period dces not create anevidentiary presumpdon that anagreement isor isnot adequate ypoliced within the meaning of section 15Such circumstances are however reliable evidence of the nature and extent of malpractices inatrade and of the adequacy of agiven self policing system incurbing malpractice Section 528 2General Requirements Several commentators objected tothe definition of the term associates found insection 528 2and toitsuse insecdons 528 3aband dand 528 610iiwhere itcould beconstrued asSome 30oepk eeat aeemenp have beep rcuMd inPMC rcbeUny inveolipatlonn aince Jenuery 11977 Tlwelvil penaltiea incuned uadu Was eyroeman4 eaceed 53000 000 Anequol numbr of PMC enfarcement clumo emYJag enoUqr fS000 000 tor dkQedrebulny violadoos iecurtenUyoubtandin Shcl o1MrroMliny caces uacurtemly 6eina proceeaedby theCommieaian eeuff 7hemuuiu Inwhkh Ne conPoroncee wald make lheu aelf polieiny rocorde aveil ble wIhe Commiesian Sae aeUau 528 2buM328 ieof 11w Ropwed Rube 71w Aprll i1974 roply commente Mtlw Nwlh AUantic Conferenaa iliwtrales Petitlarn awarenaee that roekr epeciflcity inaemiannuel ropmtlnQ wu undp wncideredon



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 3H3 imposing self policing sanctions upon persons not subject toarate fixing agreement Revisions have been made informer sections 528 3and 528 6toclarify the Commission sintention that only agreement members are subject toself policing sanctions The fact remains that members may violate anagreement through anumber of devices including the use of intermediaries and itisimportant that self policing authorities beempowered toexamine the activities and records of those inter mediaries most likely tobeemployed Accordingly the definition of associ ates has been revised toeliminate the allegedly unnatural phrase corporate relation and include all agents employees or other persons subject tothe control of amember persons controlling amember and persons controlled bypersons who control amember Members must arrange for self policing authori ties tohave access toand the cooperation of such associates Protection against the possibility that self policing inves igations might result inunrestrict edinvasions of the non Shipping Act activities of corporate parents and subsid iaries has been provided bythe inclusion of alimited challenge for relevancy procedure infinal section 528 2cSection 528 3cand 528 4cDuty tonvestigate Complaints Exception was taken tolanguage insections 528 3cand 528 4cstating that the self policing authority must investigate all complaints received from any source Itwas contended that these provisions could beread asrequiring all complaints tobeinvestigated inthe same manner nomatter how frivolous unreliable stale or malicious they might beThis was not the Commission sintention Self policing authorities aze expected tobeboth thorough and energetic but need not adhere tounrealistic and nondiscretionary standards Former sections 528 3and 528 4have been modified toclarify this situation and accommodate some of Petitioners complaints The final regulations shall require self policing bodies topromulgate reason able procedures for the submission of complaints and toinvestigate all com plaints Self initiated onsite invesdgations must also beconducted regularly egannually into the activides of each member line Itisunnecessary however for all investigations tobeidentical inscope Self policing bodies are expected topossess reasonable discretion inconducting their investigations Itissufficient that each allegation beexamined inamanner and toanextent which isreasonable under the circumstances Self policing bodies may establish procedures for investigating written com plaints provided that oral and other informal communications including anony mous messages continue tobereceived and investigated Aself policing body shall not require acomplaint tobeinwriting or the identity of the complainant toberevealed before commencing aninvestigation Pedtioners failed todemon strate areasonable basis for limiting the class of persons who may lodge complaints and the final rules allow nosuch restrictions Section 528 4b3Exemption Petitions The April Rules provided for exemptions from the independent self policing body requirement of section 528 4bwhen itisdemonstrated that anagreement has fewmembers applies toThe Commission aonsiders itunnuasery WdeMe the ttmcontrol inPart 528 but intends thet Ihe term shall include all iooidents of working or dejarta control wheNer achieved through owMnhip common management or both



384 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

a narrow range of ports handles only a small percentage of cargo in the trade
and the trade has been relatively free of malpractices It is now alleged that these
factors are rigid and unrealistic especially the percentage of the trade
standard and will preclude many if not all small conferences from
qualifying

Modifications have been made in the final rules to provide a more flexible
approach to the granting of waivers Determinations will be made on a caseby
case basis where it appears that maintaining an independent self policing body
would unfairly burden a conference because of the size and condition of the trade
and the probable effectiveness of the alternative self policing arrangements
proposed

Section 5283e Identity of Complainant Two petitioning conferences
requested that the provisions allowing self policing bodies to withhold the name
of a complainant be amended to require the deletion of this information from any
materials furnished an accused member The only support offered for this
request was the unclear assertion that the existing language is inconsistent with
the Commissionseffort to give the industry effective self policing emphasis
supplied The Commission believes it preferable to permit divergent practices
in this area Selfpolicing bodies may reveal or withhold the names of complain
ants as may best enable them to effectively investigate and curb malpractices
They should not of course reveal identities in circumstances which encourage
retaliation by or against members or withhold identities when it would unfairly
prejudice the membersability to rebut any material allegations made against it
eg if a case depended upon the statement of an unknown accuser

Sections 5284b and 5286aApplication of Part 528 to Misrating
Programs Some conferences maintain special programs for inspecting cargo
carryings and shipping documents ascertaining cargo misdescriptions or mis
measurements and requiring that member lines correct any misratings so
discovered These misratings are typically unintentional tariff deviations result
ing from clerical errors or reliance upon cargo measurements and descriptions
provided by a shipper It appears that most misrating programs are not presently
conducted by self policing authority personnel in part because the conferences
do not consider misratings to be malpractices The April Report firmly
rejected the notion that malpractices could be limited to intentional breaches
but did state that conferences could establish separate investigative bodies for
detecting misratings provided that such bodies also complied with Part 528 of the
Rules Several Petitioners commented upon an alleged lack of clarity concerning
the status of misrating programs under the April Rules but proposed no
amendments to correct the purported problem

The reporting requirements of section 5286have been modified to differenti
ate between unintentional misratings discovered by the selfpolicing authority
and those discovered by other organizations This modification does not alter the
requirement that misratings be treated as a breach of the rate fixing agreement
but should further indicate that a nonindependent misrating program may co
exist with a self policing authority A conference is welcome to take additional

Petitioners recognize that not all misratings are innocent or unintentional aid at toast some of them provide for repeated or
otherwise suspicious incidents to be refereed to the self policing body for investigation

21 FMC





386 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION iAs aminimum credit shall begiven for damages paid under aself policing jsystem Inthe case of isolated less serious Shipping Act violations nocivil penalty claim shall bepursued when the carrier has cooperated fully with the Commission and reasonable self policing penalties have been paid Tohelp ffectuate this policy final section 528 1cshall also forbid rate fixing bodies from prohibiting their member lines from disclosing self policing sanctions imposed against them or any other aspect of their own dealings with the self policing system should they desire todosoSuch disclosures may bemade onthe member sown motion or inresponse toaCommission order Section 528 6bCertification of Reports Petitioners object tosection 528 6bsrequirement that self policing reports becertified for accuracy and completeness bythe reporting officer the head of the policing authority and any impartial arbitrators employed during the reporting period Itwas contended that the various persons involved would not have personal knowledge of the report sentire contents and should therefore limit their certification tothose matters over which they dohave such knowledge The Commission has modified the rute toeliminate the need for three certificauons Final secGon 528 5dnow requires the conference reporting officer tocertify that the document transmitted isthe report of the self policing authority designated bythe conference infull conformity with Part 528 of the Commission sRules The head of the self policing authority must certify the accuracy and completeness of the repoR including azbitration decisions Both certi6cations shall bemade under penalty of perjury and may beswom tobefore anotary or may beanunsworn declaration pursuant to28USC1746 Itisincumbent upon the reporting officer tooversee the activities of the self policing authority and tohave personal knowledge of itsstaffing budget investigadve policies and general operations No certification shall berequired from the impartial arbitrator All matters brought before itand all decisions that itrenders shall bereported bythe self policing authority Section 528 61Reporting Requirements Generally Perhaps the most com monly protested provision of the April Rules was section 538 6Petitioners claimed that certain terms appearing inthe reporting requirements for the first time egcargo inspections office record examinations intelligence gathering activities were ambiguous and that literal compliance with secdon 528 6would betruly burdensome and generate little information of practical value tothe Commission The need toreport all of amember spast breaches for afive year period was also viewed asonerous both because of the length of the period and the rule sfailure toindicate whether the requirement arose immedi ately or was tobeapplied prospeccively The Commission has modified aection 528 6toeliminate the allegedly vague terms reduce the past violauons period tothree years and apply section 528 6a10iiprospectively Other Modifcations The Commission has generally edited and renumbered the April Rules without intending toalter their substance One such editorial change was the recognition that the term impartial adjudicator and impartial arbitrator are considered interchangeable There have also been certain sub stantive changes inthe Final Rules



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 3H7 The inclusion of aspecific prohibition against agreement provisions which attempt toblock the disclosure of self policing documents or activities tothe Commission has already been discussed Another substantive amendment has been torequire self policing authorities tomaintain detailed records of their activities for afive year period final section 528 3These records must include the names of the accused members and any associates involved inany alleged potential or actual breach Both the self policing authority records and the semiannual self policing report must assign case or processing numbers toall investigations whether instituted bycomplaint or onthe self policing authori tysown initiative 12All investigations need not beof the same duration or extent and itisassumed that self initiated investigations into unintentional misratings would consist of little more than the routine notification of the member of itsapparent liability for the penalty prescribed for such breaches Afurther amendment with substantive effect requires adescription of the self policing authority and the impar ial arbitrator inthe semiannual report final section 528 5bTHEREFORE ITISORDERED That the various Petitions for Reconsider ation filed inthis proceeding are granted tothe extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That pursuant tosection 4of the Administra tive Procedure Act and sections 14151618b2135and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 Part 528 of the Commission sRules isamended asset forth inthe at tached appendix and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That revised Part 528 of the Commission sRules shall become effective January 11979 provided that General Accounting Office review pursuant to44USC3512 chas been completed bythat date and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That all conference agreements and other rate fixing agreements approved under section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 shall beamended toconform tothe requirements of revised PaR 528 of the Commission sRules and filed with the Commission onor before January 11979 and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued By the Commission SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary Arclaiively simple approach tolhis rcquirement would belodesignate complaint cases byihe letter Cand anumber and odesignate sel instiluled invesligatians byIhe letter 1and enumber Comrttissioner Bakke dissents inpan His views will beissued uparalely



388 528 0528 1528 2528 3528 4528 5528 6FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION APPENDIX PART SZH SELF POLICING RBQUIREMENTS FOR SECTION 1SAGREEMENTS Purpose and Scope General Requirements Specific Requirements Self Policing Provisions Policing Authorities Minimum Requirements Impartial Arbitrators Minimum Requirements Reporting Requirements Two Party Rate Fixing Agreements Exemptions AUTHORITY This Part isissued pursuant tosections 14151618b2135and 43of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC812 814 815 817 b820 833a and 841a 528 0Purpose and Scope aSection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 prohibits the approval of agree ments which are not adequately self policed Italso contemplates that self policing provisions beincluded incertain agreements subject tothe Shipping Act and that the Commission bekept informed of the manner inwhich such provisions are being implemented The provisions of this Part are designed toestablish minimum standards for judging the adequacy of self policing activi ties assist ocean carriers obtain expeditious approval of their section 15agree ments insofar asself policing isconcemed provide the Commission with reliable iormation concerning the nature and performance of self polieing systems and curtail rebating and other malpractices byocean carriers bThis Part shall apply toall conference and other rate 6xing agreements between common carriers bywater inthe foreign or domestic offshore commerce of the United States heroafter referred toasagreements whether or not previously approved bythe Commission 528 1Ceneral Requirements aEvery agreement shall contain provisions establishing and describing asystem for self policing itsmembers These provisions shall describe the meth ods emQloyed and the standards used toinvestigate adjudicate and penalize breaches of the agreement bythe common carriers bywater signatory thereto hereafter refened toasmembers and shall include within their scope the activities of all persons firms associations or corporations that are agents employees or affiliates of inembers or are otherwise subject tothe control of amember or which themselves control amember or are commonty controlled by1any person firmassociation or corporation which controls amember hereafter refecred toasassociates bSelf policing provisions shall establish both apolicing authority and animpartial arbitrator or adjudicator and describe the functions and authority of each entity The impaRial arbitrator shall befunctionally separate and disdnct from the policing authority cNo self policing system shall contain provisions which purport to1deny access toor copies of any self policing records statistics



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 389 reports or other information including the identity of inembers incontraven tion of aduly issued order of the Federal Maritime Commission or aCommmis sion employee with delegated authority toissue such orders or 2preclude any of itsmembers from disclosing the nature and extent of their own involvement with the self policing authority egany damages paid bythe member inany administrative or judicial proceeding toenforce the Shipping Act dCompliance with the requirements of this Part shall not relieve rate fixing bodies of their absolute responsibility toadequately police their activities or preclude the Commission from disapproving anagreement when sufficient evidence of rebating or other malpractices exists towarrant aconclusion that the members seif policing efforts have been inadequate 528 2Specific Requirements Self Policing Provisions Agreements shall contain the following self policing provisions aBreaches general Astatement that any violation or breach of any provision of the agreement or any tariff rules or reguladons promulgated thereunder hereafter referred toasabreach byany member of the agree ment direcUy or through anassociate shall subject such member toself policing sanctions bPermissable Damages Astatement specifying the maximum damages or range of damages or the method of calculating the damages which may beassessed against members of the agreement upon finding that such members have committed abreach Such statement may specify damages for specific breaches and ageneral category of breaches or both and may relate toeach and every breach or tothe number of times the member has previously been found guilty of abreach cInvestigation of Breaches Aneffective procedure for investigating all matters which are the subject of complaints or which otherwise suggest or allege the existence of breaches 1The procedure shall require the self policing authority toireceive or gather information concerning breaches from any and all sources iimake investigations both inresponse tocomplaints and upon itsown initiative iii examine audit or inspect upon demand with or without notice and wherever located any books records accounts invoices bills of lading or other documents cazgo containers ships property and facilities owned used or transported byany member of the agreement or itsassociates which may berelevant tothe member sparticipation inthe trade Provided however that examination of particularly identi6ed materials may bepostponed for areason able period pending aprompt determinadon of relevancy bythe impartial arbitrator under conditions which assure that the materials inquestion are sealed or otherwise kept unaltered during the determination period ivadopt and publicize procedures for the filing of complaints vcompile and retain for at least five years acomplete and thorough record of all itsinvestigatory and prosecutorial acdvides including adescription



39O FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION of all complaints the basis nature and scope of all self initiated invesdgadons and the disposition of all invesUgations 2The procedure shall require all officers employees and associates including officers employees and conuolling owners of inembers tocooperate with and freely provide information tothe policing authority and itsagents dAdjudication of Breaches Aprocedure for adjudicating alleged breaches which affords accused members the right toahearing before animpartial arbitrator The impartial arbitrator shall adjudicate such claims solely and finally either initially or upon review denovo onthe record of aninitial determination bythe policing authority Review denovo onthe record requires the impartial azbitrator tohave full authority toaffirm modify or set aside anyfinding of fact conclusion of lawor penalty made or imposed bythe policing authoriry eProcedural Guarantees Astatement that fundamental fairness will beafforded all members accused of committing abreach hereafter refened toasthe accused which includes the following specific procedural guarantees 1The accased shall bechazged inwriGng within areasonable time prior tothe initial hearing inamanner which fairly and clearly discloses the nature of the alleged breach Such charges need not reveal the identity of the 1complainant 2The accused shall befurnished with all evidence within areasonable time prior Wthe initial heariag Evidence developed thereafter shall aiso befumished tothe accused and adelay granted ifnecessary toallow itanopportunity touse such evidence initsdefense lheidentity of the compiainant may bedeleted from any evidence furnished the accused 3The accused shall begiven afull and fair opportunity torebut or explain any evidence introduced against itand topresent evidence which might show midgadng or extenuating circumstances 4The impaRial adjudicator shall receive and consider only that evi dence which has been furnished tothe accused bythe self policing authority or has been furniahed bythe accused initsdefense Designated0 icial Astatementdesignadngaparticularofficerorofficial of the rate fixing body toberesponsible for the filing and certifying of self policing reports with the Commission inaccordance with section 528 5of this PSection 528 3Policing Authorities Minimum Requirements aFolicing authoriUes shall have anadequate and qualified staff adequate facilides and anadequate budget bPolicing suthorities shall beheaded byand composed of persons not otherwise employed byhaving any financial interest inor aliated with the con erence or rate fixing body established bythe agreement or any member or associate thereof Provided however that 1Anindividual or entiry may act asthe policing authority for more than one rate flxing body a2Anindependent certified public accountant refeaed tohereafter asanICPA may act asthe policing authority even though ithas aclient which isamember of the agreement or anassociate of such mmber where such roladon ship isdisclosed prior tobeing named asthe policing suthority and itis



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 391 disqualified from acting asthe policing authority with respect toihe member which isor whose associate isaclient of the ICPA Ifthe ICPA named asthe policing authority discloses that ithas amember of the agreement or anassociate of such member asaclient analternate policing authority must beappointed toeceive and investigate any complaints against such member 3Upon petition tothe Commission anexemption may besought toallow officers or employees of arate fixing body toact asthe head of or beassigned toduties under the policing authority ifsuch person or persons are not otherwise employed byaffiliated with or have any interest inany member or any associate of amember Petitions for exemption will not belightly granted and must include aconvincing showing that ithe persons conducting self policing activities aze qualified and their self policing activities would not substantially conflict with their other duties and responsibilities iithe agreement issolimited inscope that the retention of anindependent self policing authority would impose anunrealistic financial burden onthe members The number of inembers the financial condition of the members the nature and extent of the trade and other activities of the members both within and without the trade egparticipation inother agreements aze alt relevant considerations iii the trade covered bythe agreement has been relatively free of rebating or other conduct violative of the Shipping Act inthe five years preceding the year when exemption issought and islikely tocontinue tobechazacterized byaminimal level of such alpractices cThe policing authority of each agreement shall berequired toestablish reasonable written procedures for the receipt and investigation of complaints which shall bemade available toany person upon request Such procedures may include special provisions for the handiing of written complaints and for summary investigation of frivolous or incomplete allegations whether written or not These procedures may not however require that complaints beinwriting or restrict the class of persons entitled tolodge acomplaint dPolicing authorities shall berequired toinvestigate all complaints filed inaccordance with itsestablished procedures ePolicing authorities shall berequired toconduct self initiated investiga tions whenever they receive information providing reasonable caase todosoand toperiodically conduct self initiated investigations into the activities of each member All self initiated investigations shall include but not necessarily belimited toUte unannounced inspection of books records accounts shipping documents invoices cargo ships containers equipment and facilities of the member and itsassociates Polecing authorities shall compile and retain for at least five yeazs asufficient written record of their activities todemonstrate compliance with this Part This record shall include 1all complaints received written or oral the processing or case numbers assigned toeach complaint adescription of the steps taken toinvesti gate each comptaint including hearings or arbitration proceedings copies or summaries of the evidence gathered and the final disposition of each investigation



392 PEDERAL MARITiME COMMISSION I2achronological log summarizing all informauon other than com plaints received or gathered which alleges or suggests the existence of abreach and describing the conaideration given tothis information induding all reports of unintendonal cargo misdescriptions and mismeasurements anonymous tips and rumors of malpracdees 3adescripdon of all self initiated invesdgations the processing or case numbers assigned toeach investigation adescripdon of allinves6gatory mea sures employed including hearings or arbitration proceedings copies or sum maries of the evidence gathered and the 6nal disposition of each invesdgadon 4abrief statement astowhy each investigation was finally disposed of inthe particular manner chosen This statement shall include anexact descrip tion of aay breach found tohave occurred any decision of the impartial arbitrator and the nature and amount of any penalty assessed and paid Section 528 41mpartial Arbitrators Minimum Requirements aThe impartial arbitrator shalt beatotally disinterested person or entity unaffiliated with the rate fixing body or any member or associate thereof and may beappointed onpermanent basis or selected onanadhoc basis from apanel of arbitrators pursuant totraditional rules of commercial arbitration IbThe impartial arbitrator shall bevested with final authority toadjudicate disputes and assess damages within the scope of the self policing system cThe impartial arbitrator ahall not perform any other dutias under the self policing system with regard Wany matter before itfor adjudication including investigation or prosecution Section 528 5Reporting Requirements aEach rate fixing body shall mail air mail postage prepaid or hand deliver asemiannual roport tothe Sectetary Federal Maridme Commission Washing ton DC20573 onor before January 31and July 31of each year covering that body sself policing and adjudicatory activities during the six month period 1immediately preceding the respecdve rapoRing month ieJanuary nr June bEach semiannual self policing report may exclude the identity of all pacties Wanallegation of breach investigation or penalty assessment but shall contain the following detailed information 1The name and address of the self policing body employed during the reporting period and acomplete descripdon of itsstaff facilities and budget and the name and addresa of the impartial arbitrator employed during the reporting period and adescriptoin of itsqualifications 2The date location community or port area where inspection occurred and nature of each examination or inspection including sudits of cargo afacilidea shipping documents or office records performed during the repoRing period The type and approximate number of accounts documents cargQ containers and other items inspected shall also bestated Each such inspection shall becoaelated toaparticular investigadon bearing aprocessing or case number 3The number of cargo misdescriptions or mismeasurements detected byithe self policing authority or any division thereof iiany other organization retained bythe rate fixing body tomake



SELF POLICING SYSTEMS 393 misrating determinations and regularly report them tothe self policing authority When such aseparate misrating committee or similar organization isemptoyed byarate fixing body the self policing report shal also identify that organization byname and address and provide athorough description of itsstaffing including other af6liations with the conference or itsmembers authority and routine activities and describe the procedures bywhich itreports itsfindings tothe self policing authority 4The number of breaches of the agreement other than unintentional cazgo misdescriptions and mismeasurements which were detected through the investigation of complaints 5The namber of breaches of the agreement other than unintentional cazgo misdescriptions and mismeasurements which were detected byself initiated investigations 6Athorough summary of the basis nature and scope of each investi gation commenced during the reporting period inciuding any hearings or azbitration proceedings Each investigation shall beidentified byaprocessing number and the summary shall indicate whether the investigation was initiated bycomplaint or upon the initiative of the self policing authority 7Aist of information received or gathered during the reporting period alleging or suggesting the existence of abreach but which was not made the subject of aninvestigation 8Alist byprocessing number of investigations commenced inpre vious reporting periods and still pending and adescription of the action taken with respect toeach during the reporting period including hearings and arbitra tion proceedings 9Alist and description byprocessing number of all final actions taken with respeci toinvestigations of any type Anacqon isnot final unless ithe investigation revealed insufficient evidence toestablish abreach or iithe accused was assessed damages either based onavoluntary settlement or adecision rendered bythe policing authority or the impartial arbitrator 10When afinal action involves anassessment of penalties the report shall also include iadetailed description of the alleged or adjudicated breach the amount or type of penalty assessed an@whether the assessment was met iialist of alt other breaches other than unintentional cargo misdescriptions and mismeasurements committed bythe member during the period subsequent tothe effective date of this Pan but not greater than three years prior tothe final actiort inquestion cThe report shall clearly indicate those final actions handled bythe policing authority and those matters including rulings onthe relevancy of documents or things sought tobeexamined bythe policing authority handled bythe impartial arbitrator dThe reporting officer designated pursuant tosection 528 2of this Part shall certify under penalty of perjury that the semiannual report has been prepared bythe self policing authority specificaliy designated hythe rate fixing r



394 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION body toact infull accordance with the requirements of this Part during the reporting period The accuracy and completeness of the report shall besworn tounder penalty of perjury bythe head of the designated self policing authority eIfthere are nocomplaints investigations or final actions during the period ihe report shall contain anaxpress statement tothis effect astoeach category of information required bysubgazagraph babove Section 528 6Two Parry Rate Fixing Agreements Rate fixing agreements with nomore than two signatory pazties shall beexempt from the requirements of this Part 21FMC



SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7334NEW YORK SHIPPING ASSOCIATION MAN HouRlTONNAGE ASSESSMENT FORMULA NOTICE September 151978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the August 111978 order of discontinuance inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken 21FMC395



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION August 111978 No 7334NEW YORK SHIPPING ASSOCIATlON MAN HouRlTONNAGE ASSESSMENT FORMULA DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING Finalized onSeptember 151978 This proceeding isaninvestigation of Agreement No T2804 aman houri tonnage assessment formula of the New York Shipping Association for the longshoremen slabor contract years 1971 1974 todetermine whether Agree ment No T2804 should beapproved modified or disapproved pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 and whether Agreement No T2804 violates sections 16and 17of the Act Inthe Tentative Discontinuance ruling of the Administrative Law Judge served July 141978 itwas stated that settlement of the issues inthe proceeding apparently should beconsidered asfinal and complete Also any party opposing discontinuance was directed tosostate bymotion served byJuly 311978 No party has responded tothe said directive and itisconcluded that noparty opposes discontinuance of the proceeding Certain agreements previously have been approved bythe Commission settling the socalled Puerto Rican automobile and newsprint issues inNo 7334Agreement No T2804 byitsown terms expired in1974 and there remain nocontentions that itisunlawful Accordingly itisfound that the record justifies approval of the agreement and tothe extent that any of itsterms previously have not already been approved Agreement No T2804 hereby isapproved pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act and isfurther found that the said agreement does not violate sections 16and 17of the Act Good cause appearing the subject proceeding hereby isdiscontinued SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge 396 21FMC



trr397 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7050MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE POSSIBLE VIOLATION OF SECTION 17SHIPPING ACT 1916 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners REPORT AND ORDER ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION September 151978 This proceeding was instituted byanOrder of Investigation served December 161970 todetermine whether certain marine terminal practices of the Port of Seattle the Port are subject toand violative of section 17of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act 1The Commission listed asissues for investigation inter alia the permissibility of the Port spractices inproviding free consolidation services for inbound Overland Command Point OCP shipments and infailing toindicate the availability of itsconsolidation service initsterminal tariff Other parties tothe proceeding are the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and eleven intervenors 2all of whom oppose the position taken bythe Port The consolidation service inquestion isprovided bythe Port for the inbound cargo of interested consignees for aIpercent service charge based upon the inland shipment invoice Ifconsolidation isrequested the necessary informa tion isplaced into the Port scomputer which keeps aninventory of cargo available for consolidation Port personnel can then locate and select cargo for consolidation and the computer prints out apick uporder for the inland carrier and master bill of lading adjusts itscargo inventory and prints out afinal movement order tonotify the customer of the manner and time of the inland 146 USC816 I1be California Association of Port Authorities the City of Los Angeles the Port of San francisco the Port of Oakland the Port of Long Beach the San Diego Unified Port Dislrict the Port of Portland the Port of New York and New Jersey Authority Import Freight Carriers Inc Traffic Board of the North Atlantic Port Association and frank PDow Inc IOCP cargo isusually but not always involved 4At the time of the Order of Investigation the service was provided without charge Inthe fall of 1974 a1percent charge was assessed Since May I1977 the charge has been 1Ylpercent



398 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION shipment The computer and paperwork related activities but not the actual physical loading and unloading are performed byPort personnel inthe Port sadministrative offices Consignees generally pay freight all kinds EAKrates onthe consolidated inland shipments Athreshold issue inthis investigation was whether the Commission has jurisdiction over the Port sconsolidation services The parties filed stipulations of fact set forth inthe Initial Decision detailing the services involved and agreed tolitigate only the issue of jurisdiction reserving the question of reasonableness until such time asjurisdiction was determined toexist No other evidence was presented The stipulations along with other documents admitted torecord comprise the entire factual record inthis case Administrative Law Judge Norman DKline Presiding Officer issued anInitial Decision onMarch 91978 which found Shipping Act jurisdiction tobepresent and further ruled that innot describing the consolidation service and the charges assessed initsFMC terminal tariff the Port had violated both section 17of the Act and Part 533 of the Commission sRules POSITION OF THE PARTIES The Port filed Exceptions tothe Intitial Decision which take issue with most of the Presiding Officer sfindings and conclusions Hearing Counsel and Inter venor California Association of Port Authorities filed Replies tothe Port sExceptions which generally supported the findings and conclusions inthe Initial Decision The Port sExceptions raise the following arguments IThe Port isnot another person subject tothe Shipping Act inproviding itsconsolidation service 2The consolidation service does not constitute providing terminal services 3The record supports the factual findings and conclusion that the consolida tion service isatotally separate independent service with nophysical operational or data connection with any other Port operation and which adoes not utilize data from the Port sother terminal operations bisprovided for cargo at any location not just tenninals operated bythe Port or itslessees and cdoes not involve the lessees 4Section Iof the Shipping Act distinguishes forwarding and consolidation activities from other terminal facilities 5Legislative decisional and statutory history prohibits Commission jurisdiction over the service 6The service could not befound subject tothe Shipping Act unless itwere aterminal service under section Iand 7By providing the consolidation service the Port isnot performing anocean carrier sobligation toprovide areasonable opportunity for consignees totake possession of their property These include lnswers 10interrogatories anullidllvil hyIlPort Traffic Manager correspondence among counsel IISeattle Harbor Pier Directory and sample ruilund truck consolidl tion documents ftOeneral Order 46eERPart J3HItU



DISCUSSION MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 399 For the most part the Port sExceptions constitute reargument of contentions already considered at length and properly disposed of inthe Initial Decision The Commission agrees with the Presiding Officer sfinding that the consolida tion service ispart of abroader marine terminal process tothe extent that the Port inproviding itisfurnishing terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater We also concur that the service relates tothe receiving handling storing or delivering of property We find that the Commission has Shipping Act jurisdiction over the consolidation service offered bythe Port and that the Port isinviolation of section 17and General Order 15innot including the service initsterminal tariff The service plainly appears tobeaconvenient and efficient means tofacilitate the transfer of cargo from one mode of transportation toanother aprimary function of amarine terminal Moreover inmost instances the cargo consolidat edispart of acontinuous stream of transportation tooverland common points We find therefore noerror inthe Presiding Officer streatment of the service aspart of ageneral ocean terminal operation rather than aseparate inland operation especially since the service isperformed prior tothe time the cargo isreleased toinland carriers Abroad view of the Port soperation isjustified here The Port isaterminal operator inother respects and this fact calls for closer scrutiny of the service inlight of the Port soverall operations Such anapproach indicates that the movement of cargo through the Port isfacilitated because of the service which utilizes computer facilities which already serve other terminal functions of the Port Consignees who have had OCP cargo shipped via the Port and who use the service take advantage of lower freight all kinds rates The service benefits not only the consignees but also the Port and itslessees asterminal operators bypromoting the use of the Port sother terminal facilities for inbound and especial lyOCP cargo Itistherefore connected with the Port soverall terminal process initspurpose operation and effect The fact that separate data are fed into the computer for the consolidation service does not alone defeat Commission jurisdiction over the service The presence of Shipping Act jurisdiction here isinnoway inconsistent with that Act slegislative history which indicates that the term other person insection Iistobebroadly construed The argument raised initem 3babove iswithout merit Stipulation No 2indicates that the Port either owns and operates or owns and leases toother operators the marine terminals which the service involves We also reject asmeritless and unfounded the Exceptions listed as4and 5above The Port sallegations of two specific errors inthe Initial Decision 6and 7above will bediscussed individually Item 6refers tothe following conclusion inthe Initial Decision Even ifthe Port scomputerized equipment and personnel working the equipment were not terminal facilities within the meaning of section 1of the Act the Port furnishes such facilities onitsown and through itslessees and aconsolidation service relates tothe delivering of property from the various terminal facilities and locations owned or operated bythe Port



400 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION What the Presiding Officer said ineffect was that even ifthe Port were not another person solely onaccount of itsconsolidation service itsconsolidation activities would still besubject tosection 17This statement was initially made inthe context of adiscussion refuting the Port scontention that terminal facilities have tobephysical structures inthe nature of docks and warehouses The Presiding Officer apparently meant that the Port was aterminal operator furnishing structures such asdocks and warehouses and was therefore another person irrespective of itsconsolidation activities Because itperformed other services constituting the provision of the terminal facilities reasoned the Presiding Officer the consolidation service which relates tothe facilities isalso subject tosection 17The above rationale places undue emphasis onthe significance of the Port sother terminal facilities The Port sException isgranted and the above quoted portion of the Initial Decision isnot adopted Because the providing of the service does constitute furnishing terminal facilities however itisirrelevant that the Presiding Officer considered that the service could besubject tosection 17even ifitdid not constitute furnishing terminal facilities Therefore our rejection of the objectionable language does not alter the outcome of this proceeding The seventh item refers tothe following sentence inthe Initial Decision The terminal operator isinreality only performing the obligations of common carriers bywater who must arrange aconvenient location for consignees totake possession of their property The Port characterizes this statement asasignificant conclusion about the specific practices of the Port The context indicates that itwas merely acontinuation of ageneral comment about the duty of ocean carriers andlor terminal operators toprovide inland carriers adequate access toinbound cargo There isnothing inaccurate or objectionable about the comment unless aswas done here itistaken out of context and interpreted asafinding or conclusion specifically describing the Port sconsolidation service Moreover the statement isnot essential tothe ultimate conclusion reached inthe Initial Decision The Exception isdenied This leaves the question of future proceedings Itisnoted that there have been noallegations of discrimination bythe Port inperforming itsservice and that the Port nolonger provides the service free of charge We donot consider further proceedings formal or informal tobenecessary at this time We are satisfied that at such time asanew investigation isnecessary itcan beinstituted promptly THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of the Port are granted tothe limited extent indicated above and denied inall other respects and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Initial Decision of the Presiding Officer isadopted except asindicated above and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That within 30days from the date of service of this Order the Port of Seattle publish initsterminal tariff adescription of itsconsolidation service and the applicable service charge and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued SJoseph CPolking Assistant Secretary



No 7050FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE POSSIBLE VIOLATION OF SECTION 17SHIPPING ACT 1916 Adopted September 151978 Respondent Pon of Seattle offers aconsolidation service inwhich itspersonnel use computerized equipment tolocate cargoes onmarine tenninals select cargoes for inland consolidation and prepare relevant documents for inland movement The Pon does not publish this service initsterminal lariff and contends that the service isnot subject tothe jurisdiction of the Federal Maritime Commission Itisheld that IThe Pon inperforming this service isfurishing terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater within the meaning of section Iof the Shipping Act 1916 and the service relates tothe delivering of propeny within the meaning of section 17of that Act 2Even ifthe service does not constitute furnishing terminal facilities the pon otherwise furnishes such facilities asowner or operator of tenninals and the service relates tothe delivering of propeny 3The Commission sjurisdiction over the subject service continues until the cargo isrelinquished toaninland carrier Inperforming the subject service the Pon ismerely carrying out the obligations of common carriers bywater and the obligations of terminal operators topromote the efficient flow of cargo through their terminals 4The Commission sjurisdiction cannot bedefeated byadvances intechnology such asthat employed bythe Pon Sections 1and 17of the Act are remedial statutes and should beread broadly toeffectuate their purposes 5The Pon isinviolation of section 17of the Act and the Commission sGeneral Order ISfor failure topublish the service initsterminallariff There isnoevidence that the Pon has granted excessive free time or otherwise depatted from published rates initslariff The Pon now publishes adrayage charge initsterminallariff which ithad not previously published and the lariff isnot ambiguous Ifthere isany need toimprove the lariff inthis patticular regard the Commission sstaff ought toconsult with the Pon informally Funher formal evidentiary proceedings regarding the question of the reasonableness of the Pon scharges for itsconsolidation service ought tobeavoided ifpossible and less formal procedures employed todetermine that question Edward GDobrin Peter DByrnes Ronald TSchaps Richard DFord and Gerald BGrinsrein for respondent Pon of Seattle Leslie ESrill Jr for interveners California Association of Pon Authorities and the Pons of Los Angeles Long Beach Oakland San Diego and San Francisco Ellen KCarver for intervener California Association of pon Authorities JKerwin Rooney for pon of Oakland HNeil Garson for intervener Impon Freight Carriers Inc Gary Koecheler for intervener Traffic Board of the Nonh Atlantic Pons Association Rowland CHong for intervener City of Los Angeles Mary Edwards for intervener Frank PDow Inc SHMoerman for intervener Pon of New York and New Jersey Authority
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402 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION Thomas TSoules for intervener Port of San Francisco Thomas JWhite for intervener Port of Portland Oregon Joseph DPatella for intervener San Diego Unified Port District John Robert Ewers Director Bureau of Hearing Counsel Paul JKoller Deputy Director and Bert IWeinstein asHearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF NORMAN DKLINE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE This proceeding was initiated bythe Federal Maritime Commission byOrder of Investigation and Hearing served December 161970 The Commission stated that itwas beginning the investigation because ithad become aware that current marine terminal practices particularly consolidation practices of the Port of Seattle Port may beunlawfully affecting the established cargo patterns at Pacific Coast ports with the Port of Seattle obtaining adisproportionately high share of such cargoes Order pIThe Commission further stated onthe basis of information available tothe Commission that there were indications that the Port was performing marine terminal services free of charge oninbound OCP traffic and was assessing adrayage charge for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses that did not appear tobebased upon any item initsterminal tariff Therefore the Commission stated that itwished todetermine ifthe Port sconsolidation service and any other services performed inconnection therewith might beprohibited bysection 17Shipping Act 1916 the Act asbeing unjust or unreasonable The Commission framed four specific issues arising under section 17of the Act asfollows IWhether the Port spractices inproviding consolidation services and any other services inconnection therewith free of charge and only for inbound OCP shipments are permissible under section 17Shipping Act 1916 2Whether the assessment bythe Port of adrayage charge asanelement of itsper carton fee for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses for sorting segregating and labeling prior todispatch should beincluded initsterminal tariff asaservice performed inconnection with the receiving handling storage or delivery of property at itsterminal facilities 3Whether the failure of the Port toindicate the availability of itsconsolida tion service initsterminal tariff iscontrary tothe Commission sGeneral Order 1546CFR 533 and section 17Shipping Act 1916 4Whether the Port has failed tobill for or collect applicable terminal charges which have occurred oncargo inamounts prescribed byitsterminal tariff Finally the Commission ordered that should the Port sconsolidation practices or other services performed inconnection therewith befound not just and reasonable under section 17Shipping Act 1916 the Commission may deter mine prescribe and order enforced just and reasonable practices The Port of Seattle was named asrespondent The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel became aparty automatically asprovided bythe Commission sIThis decision will become the decision of the Commission inthe bacnce of review thercofby the Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practice and Procedure 46CPR 502 227





404 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION viously mentioned seeking answers and production tonumerous questions and requests which had not been answered out of anoriginal list of 123 questions The Port opposed the motion not only onthe basis of lack of jurisdiction but because of failure toshow good cause inadequacies inthe requests excessive broadness and irrelevancies etc On August 61971 Examiner Marshall granted Hearing Counsel smotion ordered answers and production and denied oral argument but granted protec tive orders toprevent disclosure of sensitive competitive information However onSeptember 291971 the Commission remanded the matter tothe Examiner for further explanation which could form the basis for possible court enforce ment but agreed with his treatment of the jurisdictional problem Thereafter inFebruary 1972 Hearing Counsel recast their discovery requests filing 41interrogatories and amotion for production of documents primarily related tothe consolidation practices After replies tothese requests were filed and oral argument was heard onApril 281972 Presiding Examiner Stanley MLevy towhom the case had been reassigned issued orders directing the Port torespond asrequested The Port respectfully declined tocomply however choosing todefend itsposition before the courts Thereafter onJuly 51972 the Commis sion commenced anaction seeking enforcement of the Examiner sorders inthe United States District Court for the Western District of Washington Federal Maritime Commission vPort of Seattle Civil Action No 2272H2 The Port provided some information pursuant toagreement among counsel and court order However after the Port had furnished certain information the District Court inthe person of Judge Walter TMcGovern towhom the case had been reassigned concluded ina letter dated August 151973 that the Commission lacked jurisdiction with regard toissues 1and 3After entry of aformal judgment bythe District Court inOctober 1973 the Commission appealed tothe United States District Court for the Western District of Washington Federal Maritime Commission vPort of Seattle Civil Action No 2272H2 The Port discovery orders provided that the lower court determined that such orders were regularly made and duly issued Federal Maritime Commission vPort of Seattle 521 F2d431 9Cir 1975 On January 291976 pursuant tostipulation and order of the District Court the Port agreed tomake available for inspection and copying certain documents and with certain modifications and amendments agreed tofurnish other infor mation all tobeaccomplished onor before March 11976 unless otherwise ordered or agreed bythe parties See Stipulation FMCvPort of Seattle USDCt Civil No 2272H2 January 291976 THE MODERN PHASE OF THE PROCEEDING Hearing Counsel visited Seattle toinspect the documents asprovided bythe stipulation and order cited above sometime inMarch 1976 Nothing further was reported tome towhom the case had been reassigned onApril 191973 Accordingly onSeptember 271976 Iissued anorder instructing Hearing Counsel tomake known their intentions toproceed See Order toSubmit Status Report September 271976 Hearing Counsel responded stating that they had verified Seattle sanswers tointerrogatories and suggested that the jurisdictional coI



MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEAITLE 405 issues could beresolved onthe basis of affidavits of fact and memoranda of lawwith Seattle taking the initiative infiling such documents Hearing Counsel also suggested that other parties bepermitted toenter into settlement discusssions The Port suggested that the case bedismissed without prejudice toany party sposition should asimilar investigation commence inthe future The various replies demonstrated that adiscussion among the parties was necessary Accord ingly aprehearing conference was scheduled for January 51977 todetermine the future course of the proceeding See Notice of Prehearing Conference and Matters tobeDiscussed Therein November 101976 At the prehearing conference several matters were decided Issues 1and 3referring toSeattle sconsolidation practices involved the question of the Com mission sjurisdiction over such practices aswell asthe reasonableness of those practices The Port smotion todismiss these issues was denied but the question of reasonableness was deferred pending onthe question of jurisdiction The parties were instructed toprepare stipulations of fact onthese issues and absent factual disputes the filing of briefs would bescheduled Issues 2and 4referring todrayage and terminal free time practices were according toHearing Counsel amenable todismissal based upon the informa tion obtained byHearing Counsel inthe discovery phase Accordingly Hearing Counsel were instructed toprepare and file motions todismiss these issues replies tobefiled bythe Port and interveners See Notice of Procedural Rulings Made at Prehearing Conference January 111977 3With some modifications the above procedure was carried out Hearing Counsel moved for dismissal of issue 4relating tothe question whether the Port had failed tobill for applicable terminal charges but did not file acomparable motion regarding issue 2asIhad instructed regarding the publication of adrayage charge inthe Port stariff stating that the Port was inabetter position toprepare the relevant facts and file the motion Hearing Counsel and the Port indicated that such motion could befiled bythe Port onSeptember 261977 and permission was granted todothis See Procedure Established for Disposition of Proposed Stipulation and Motions toDismiss Certain Issues September 121977 Ultimately stipulations of fact were filed and admitted into evidence together with underlying materials astoissues 1and 3regarding the Commission sjurisdiction and all motions and replies regarding dismissal of issues 2and 4were filed The former stipulations and materials were admitted byruling served October 251977 Opening and reply briefs astoissues 1and 3were filed mailed byHearing Counsel the Port and the California Association of Port Authorities for itself and the Ports of Los Angeles Long Beach Oakland San Diego and San Francisco CAPA et al inearly December 1977 and mid January 1978 Replies tothe Port smotion todismiss issue 2and toHearing Counsel smotion todismiss issue 4were filed byCAP Aet al byletter dated IOtherrulin81 DOl relevant here were also made Thus Idenied the Port srequest that other ports especially those inCalifornia berequired toanswer discovery requests made bySeattle Seanle contending dlal ithad information that other California ports were eanying 011 practices similar tothose at Seattle Ifound these requests rather belated and cited the well known principle that anagency aced not iAvestil1te everybody eoga lninsimilar practices at the same time The record does not show furthermore nor need itcued what other ports are doing which miJbt resemble Seanlc sconsolidation practices although the record before the Court of Appeals seems toIUest thai similar activities may begoinl onat other ports Stt Brief for Petitioner Appellant Federal Maritime Commission July 51974 p32citing portions of the record before that Court



406 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION October 211977 Hearing Counsel filed areply tothe Port smotion todismiss issue 2onOctober 261977 None of the replies opposed the granting of these motions FINDINGS OF FACT jThe evidentiary record developed for the purpose of determining issues 1and 3regarding the question of the Commission sjurisdiction over the Port sconsolidation practices consists of astipulation of facts supported bypertinent documentary materials The stipulation isthe culmination of efforts bythe parties toavoid unnecessary trial type hearings and toutilize the sizeable amount of information obtained byHearing Counsel from the Port pursuant tocourt rulings enforcing administrative discovery orders The source material for the stipulation inlarge measure was not only furnished under ollth but was scrutini zed bynumerous intervening parties including parties whose interests were adverse toSeattle sSee Admission into Evidence of Stipulation and Other Materials October 251977 The following narrative contains the stipulations IThe Port of Seattle Port isamunicipal corporation with awide variety of responsibilities and operations ranging from parks and marinas toindustrial development and operation of the Seattle Tacoma International Airport The Port sdata processing equipment isutilized for all Port functions asnecessary including accounting administration engineering maintenance real estate airport operations etc 2One aspect of the Port soverall operations isthe operation and or owner ship of marine terminals and piers Inthis regard the Port isboth anoperating ieowns and operates marine temrinals and anon operating ieowns marine terminals which are not operated bythe Port but which are leased tooer entities who operate them under their own tariff arrangements port The record contains aSeattle Harbor Directory showing various piers terminals and other developments and their ownership The Port only operates Terminals 18por tion 1920379091portion and the container freight stations located onsite 102 The container freight station had been operated byanother entity until about AUjust 1972 The Port also operates warehouses onSite No 106 The Port publishes tariffs applicable toeach of the above operations No vessel can or does dock load or unload at site 106 3Three tofour days inadvance of avessel sarrival the Port receives acopy of the ship smanifest bymail and or messenger from thelocal steamship offices Production of such manifests inadvance of avessel sarrival ispursuant toport tariff 2FItem 10280 4Data from the ship smanifest isfed into acomputer which produces sort books for use bycargo checkers Upon the vessel sarrival discharged cargo ischecked and entered into the sort books The data from the sort books isfed into the computer which automatically feeds out any variation between the ship smanifest and the cargo actually received The ship isinformed of any overage or shortage of cargo or damaged cargo None of this information isutilized for any solicitation purposes or toconsolidate cargo







MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 409 21The Port does not physically consolidate any cargo and does not provide any area or facility for the physical consolidation of any cargo Inthe event two or more lots of cargo belonging toseparate consignees are picked upbyaninland carrier at the Port operated container freight station for shipment inthe same rail car and rail car loading isrequested such cargo would beloaded inaccordance with paragraph 7Rail carriers however donot spot rail cars at the Port sCFS or at any Port terminal or warehouse and have not done soat any time herein relevant All rail carriers serving the Port of Seattle pickup cargo bytruck and reload the cargo into containers or onto rail cars intheir own yards 22The Port performs the functions described inparagraphs 9through 19above for both OCP and non OCP inbound cargo when requested todosoalthough requests relating tonon OCP cargo are substantially fewer than requests relating toOCP cargo 23The functions performed bythe Port asdescribed inparagraphs 9through 19above frequently involve cargo located at terminals or warehouses operated byentities other than the Port such asfor example Sea Land or privately operated warehouses and container freight stations DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS The two jurisdictional issues relate toissues Iand 3inthe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing These are IWhether the Port spractices inproviding consolidation services and any other services inconnection therewith free of charge and only for inbound OCP shipments aspermissible under section 17Shipping Act 1916 and 3Whether the failure of the Port toindicate the availability of itsconsolida tion service initsterminal tariff iscontrary tothe Commission sGeneral Order 1546CFR 533 and section 17Shipping Act 1916 Ifthe Port sconsolidation services are not those contemplated bysection Ior 17of the Shipping Act 1916 and the Commission consequently lacksjurisdic tion over any such activities itmakes nodifference whether the Port charges for these services whom itcharges or whether the Port publishes anything about the services initsterminal tariff Ifthese activities are within the regulatory scheme of the Act then the Commission sauthority must stem from sections Iand 17of the Act iethe Port must befound tobeacting asanother person subject tothis act asdefined insection Iand itsconsolidation activities must befound tobepractices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property within the meaning of section 17of the Act Section Idefines another person subject tothis act asfollows The tenn other person subject tothis act means any person not included inthe tenn common carrier bywater carrying onthe business of forwarding or furnishing wharfage dock warehouse or other tenninal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater 46VSC801 Section 17states inpertinent part Every such carrier and every other person subject tothis act shall establish observe and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property Whenever the Commission finds that any such regulation or



jI410 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION practice isunjust or unreasonable itmay determine prescribe and order enforced ajust and reasonable regulation or practice 46USC816 iI1The Nature of the Issues Further Described The Port does not dispute that itisanother person subject tothe Act or assuch person iscommonly known atenninal operator Admittedly the Port owns or operates marine terminals warehouses piers and container freight stations inconnection with common carriers bywater and publishes atennina tariff when operating these facilities Port sOpening Brief p2However the Port contends that itsconsolidation service isaseparate activity not conducted inconnection with common carriers bywater Essentially the Port claims that itsconsolidation service relates tothe inland dispatch of cargo which isfacilitated byitscomputerized equipment The Port does not provide any physical handling or moving of cargo initsconsolidation service but merely arranges for inland movement at the request of inland consignees and deals exclusively with such consignees and inland rail or motor carriers The Port characterizes these activities asthose of ashipper sagent or asthose resembling aforwarder or broker with regard toinland dispatching The Port cites numerous cases inwhich the Commission has disclaimed juridiction over storage of grain ingrain elevators leases of back upareas behind marine terminals persons engaging inforwarding type activities oninbound movements of cargo tenninals which carry onseparate inland forwarding services and truckers picking upinbound cargo at ports The common thread ina1of these cases according tothe Port isthat ocean transportation had ended and that the activities were not being perfonned inconnection with water carriers ajurisdictional prerequisite Hearing Counsel contend that the Port sconsolidation services are almost entirely perfonned after the cargo isdischarged from the vessel and prior torelease toaninland carrier Therefore Hearing Counsel argue that the tennina character of the service ismaintained citing Investigation of Storage Practices 6EMB301 1961 Hearing Counsel also contendthat the Port sconsolidation services are perfonned inorder tofacilitate transfer of cargo toinland carriers thereby operating terminal facilities asdefined bythe Commission inStatus of Carloaders and Unloaders 2USMC761 767 1946 Finally Hearing Counsel argue the necessity of finding the practices inquestion tobewithin the Commission sjurisdiction sothat the regulatory purposes of the Act can beeffectuated for example bypreventing possible noncompensatory rates and discriminatory practices Without regulation they argue there would beanopen door tothe very abuses which section 17was intended toprevent Hearing Counsel sOpening Brief p12CAP Aet al contend that the Commission has jurisdiction over the practices inquestion and that ifsuch practices are found tobeunjust or unreasonable the Commission should take remal action including the prescription and enforce The CUll iteef are Inv Jptlon 0Wkufa Char UlI tMllcCtHUl PorIs 8PMC654 656 1965 ItorIIe of pin Inele aIon AI NOI T6816SIR 887 905 908 lil61lIrmed 16UlR 1677 1977 Iof bock upbohindmarlne lmniwl UttJ IdSI4 IIAiCG IUnion Tl fllllfHN lnc 327 US437 1946 lor ofNwYorlFrtl ht Forward busti aiOll 3USMC157 1946 Frtl hForward rlnllll 8Ql on6FMB327 1961 outbound CorwardlllJ onIy Ponc llarln Vtuqu Maldonado vSftI Land SrvcI10fMC362 370 371 1967 lruckers picking upInbound car oat ports



MARINE TERMINAL PRACflCES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 411 ment of just and reasonable practices CAPA et 01argue that itisbeyond question that the Port isanother person and that itisclear from the facts of record that itiscarrying onthe business of forwarding or furnishing terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater with respect tothe subject services CAPA et 01state that the root of the problem which competing ports are facing isthat the Port was providing the subject services free of charge or at noncompensatory rates This situation isthe type of problem which the Commis sion isauthorized toremedy according toCAPA et 01citing California vUnited States 320 US577 1944 CAPA et 01furthermore argue that the Commission has jurisdiction with respect toavariety of practices at terminals such asfree time and demurrage method of establishing charges at grain elevators truck and lighter loading and also forwarding activities which are intimately connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property 6Therefore argue CAP Aet 01itmust beconcluded that the Commis sion has jurisdiction over the subject practices Furthermore CAPA asdoHearing Counsel view the subject practices asexisting inacontinuum of transportation connected with ocean transportation and agree with Hearing Counsel that solong ascargo has not been relinquished tothe custody of aninland carrier consolidation activities which facilitate this relinquishment are terminal practices within the meaning of sections Iand 17of the Act Inrebuttal the Port reiterates itscontention that the subject services consist solely of paper work relating tothe inland dispatch of cargo and are not connected with common carriers bywater Furthermore the Port vigorously disputes the contention that because the Port sconsolidation services may beconducted while cargo isstill physically located somewhere onthe Port spremises such services can beconsidered tobethose inconnection with common carriers bywater The Port calls this contention Hearing Counsel sterrestrial time coincidence theory of expanded jurisdiction Itargues that inthe cases cited byHearing Counsel the respondents were providing terminal services physically and that inother cases the Commission found nojurisdiction over aseparate service even though itwas being performed while goods were onamarine terminal spremises 7Inmy opinion the Port scontentions are not persuasive On close analysis itappears that they focus almost exclusively onthe inland related area of the activity inquestion ignore the primary reason for institution of the consolidation service underestimate the significance of the point intime when cargo dis charged from oceangoing vessels isplaced inthe custody of inland carriers and As mentioned above itwas agreed thai the question ofreaSODableness of tile subject practices was tobedeferred until the question of jurisdiction was decided The cases cited arc California vUniud States 320 US771944 Free Time and Dutrn4rragt Charges at New York 3USMC891948 free time and demurrage Rates and Practices of the Pacific Northwest Tidewater Elevators Association IIFMC369 1968 method of establishing charges at grain elevators Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading Practices at New York Harbor 12FMC166 1969 tnlck detention PropostdRules Governing Business Practices aFreight Forwarders 5FMB328 1951forwarding activities Truck and Lighter Loading was affinned sub nom American Export sbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC444 F2d824 DCCir 1910 Sta usofCar ooders and Unload s2USMC161 1946 Portulatin Vt usqut zMaldonado vSea Land Service Inc 10FMC362 1961 GCSchaefer vEMinal Tf rminals 2USMC630 1942 Agreemf nt Nos TI685 As Amf ndf dand TI685 616SRR 881 1916 affinned 16SRR 1611 1911 Inves lluion oWhar ullt Churlll Sut Pacific Coast Ports 8FMC654 1965



412 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION disregard the legislative history and statutory purposes of those portions of the Shippil1g Act inquestion Why Consolidation Practices are Terminal Services Itistrue asthe Port maintains that anagency cannot confer jurisdiction onitself ifitsparent statute fails toconfer such jurisdiction As the Commission itself stated inthis regard Wewish 10point out that this agency sjurisdiction isasset out instatute and we cannot byour own act or omission enlarge or divest ourselves of that statutory jurisdiction American Union Transport vRiver Plate Brazil Cotifs 5FMB216 224 1957 See also Federal Maritime Commission vSeatrain Lines inc 411 US726 1973 Ernst Ernst vHochfelder 425 US185 213 214 1976 Ifnoauthority was granted bythe Congress the obvious remedy istoseek appropriate legislation However itisalso true that the Shipping Act like the Interstate Commerce Act and other regulatory statutes isremedial innature and that itshould bebroadly construed toeffectuate the remedies intended Inthis regard the Commission has stated inTariff Filing Practices Etc of Container ships Inc 9EMC56691965 Inorder 10effectuate tho remedies intended bythe enactmont of aregulalOry statute such asthese Lethe Shipping Act and Intercoastal Act itisnecessary toallow flexible and liberal interpreta tion of the statute Inthis respect the court inCCvAWStickle and Co 41FSupp 268 271 1961 stated Indetermining the bUe nature of the transportation itisnecessary 10have inmind the purpose of the Act Inaddition the court should have inmind the fact that this legislation iethe Interstate Commerce Act isremedial and should beliberally interpreted 10effect itsevident purpose and that exemption from the operation of the act should belimited toeffect the remedy intended See also Freight Consolidators Co Inc vUS230 ESupp 692 699 SDNY1964 emphasizing that exemptions from aremedial statute like the Interstate Commerce Act should bestrictly construed Itistherefore proper tointerpret legislative intent interms of the problems which the framers of the legislation had inmind and toconsider the legislative purposes the mischief intended tobeeliminated and the machinery established todosoReduced Rates Atlantic Coast Ports toPuerto Rico 9EMC147 149 1965 Richlami Development Co vStaples 295 E2d 122 128 5Cir 1961 Gemsco Inc vWalling 327 US244 260 1945 Furthermore ifastatute isdrafted inbroad language anagency should not construe itnarrowly soastofrustrate congressional intent Volkswagenwerk vFederal Maritime Com mission 390 US261 273 1968 United States vAmerican Union Transport Inc 327 US437 457 1946 90Led772 782 There are two key phrases insections 1and 17of the Act which are at the heart of this controversy The first isthe phrase other terminal facilities inconnection with acommon carrier bywater insection 1The second isthe phrase practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property insection 17Itseems reasonable tolink the determination of the status of another person subject tothis act for the sake of convenience aterminal operator defined insection 1of the Act tothe type of activity set forth insection 17After all thema 21FMC





414 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ILet ustherefore examine closely what the Port isreally doing when perform ing itsconsolidation services The Port emphasizes that itfurnishes nolabor inmoving cargo from itspremises when performing these services but rather fills out documents and arranges for inland pickup byinland carriers The Port claims that itisperforming only paper work and some type of inland forwarding onbehalf of consignees Therefore according tothe Port itisnot furnishing aterminal service inconnection with common carriers bywater nor aservice relating toreceiving storing delivering etc asset forth insection 17Furthermore these services are supposedly performed when ocean transporta tion has ended But these claims are simplistic and distorted For one thing they ignore the fact that the property which the Port isassisting todispatch from itspremises has originated inthe Far East has traveled thousands of miles bywater via common carriers has been discharged from vessels stored inwarehouses and marine terminals owned bythe Port and isdestined inmost instances for distant inland locations asOCP cargo IOInother words the cargo ismoving inacontinu ous stream of transportation the largest segment of which isbyfar ocean transportation This situation casts serious doubt onthe Port sclaim that the consolidation services have noconnection with common carriers bywater But let uslook further Even before the cargo arrives at the Port the Port receives acopy of the ships manifests bymail or messenger from the local steamship offices Production of such manifests iseven provided bythe Port stariff 2FItem 10280 Informa tion from the manifests isfed into the Port scomputer This isdone todetermine overages shortages or damages tocargo not for consolidation purposes The Port also uses this data processing equipment torecord inbound cargo received print delivery receipts and record delivery toinbound carriers The Port operates warehouses and provides labor for rail car loading from the container freight stations which itoperates ifrequested West Coast truckers provide their own labor for truck loading The Port thus maintain aninventory onall cargo stored at marine terminals and warehouses and the container freight station which itoperates Itsconsolidation service istriggered byarequest from aninland consignee or his agent who sends aletter of instruction and supporting documents At that point the information stored inthe Port scomputer showing cargo locations ismade available toPort personnel for purposes of consolidation and facilitation of inland dispatch via inland carriers The computer specifically furnishes Port personnel with infor mation astoall cargo awaiting consolidation toacertain area Port personnel select cargo for aparticular consolidation and place that selection into the computer which then prints oilt aseparate pick uporder tothe inland carrier for each item of cargo inthat consolidation and amaster bill of lading such cargo I1Prefahl Porwarder But penon mull truly bepedonnln the limited functions of luch anenl 10befree ofro ulation under that Act SaColumbia Shipp turd RlCflwrI A3OClatlon Inc YUS301 PSupp 310 321 322 DDeI 1969 Metropolitan Shippl AnlloJlII lnc vUn tlSltlleI 34ZF Supp 1266 DNJ1972 ChicaBo RCo vAcmlFastFr ightCo 336U S949 49USC1002 e2OCP CUJoIexplained InIavtad ltlon ofOv andIOCP Ralll and Aluorpllons 12PMC184 1969 tllrmecl lub nom Port fNwYork Authority vFMC429 P2d663 5Or 1910 OCP car oIcarlO amvln from the Par Eutand adjacent area which ildoItined tolnln poIn inthe United 811111 rouahly lilt ofthe Rocky Mountainl 1be conferences which emplo yOCP raIeI Inthem with the latenllon ofoauslna COIOberouted throu hWeal Coast palU onill way 10Ute inland tenitor c



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 415 then being withdrawn from the inventory of cargo awaiting consolidation The pick uporders and master bill of lading are delivered toinland carriers who pick cargo upat various terminals or warehouses The inland carriers give the Port information astoeach item picked upfor agiven consolidation and issue their bills of lading and waybills The Port scomputer then uses this information toprint out afinal movement order ready for mailing tothe customer notifying himof the manner and time of the inland shipment of his cargo Some inland bills are prepaid advanced bythe Port from itsgeneral fund and charges prorated tovarious ultimate consignees Others are sent collect The Port offers consolida tions bytruck and byrail piggy back service Inland rates are generally based onfreight all kinds rates offered byinland carriers The Port allocates inland charges among multiple consignees onthe basis of individual weights compared tototals Port personnel involved inthe above activities are employed at the Port sadministrative offices No physical labor isprovided bythe Port astoactual loading or consolidating bythe inland carriers Frequently the Port sconsolidation services described above involve cargo located at terminals warehouses or freight stations operated bylessees of the Port and sometimes involve non OCP cargo The above services are essentially asophisticated form of maintaining aninventory bycomputer which aids inthe preparation of documents and assists Port personnel inselecting cargo for consolidation and preparing shipping documents for inland carriers and ultimate consignees The benefits are obvious Cargo movement isfacilitated inland carriers are given instructions promptly and ultimate consignees enjoy the benefits of lower FAK rates through consoli dation Are these terminal services inconnection with water carriers which are relating todelivering property or merely inland dispatching Al though itistempting toconcentrate merely onthe inland dispatching feature of the service itisnevertheless impossible toignore asdoes the Port the fact that the cargo ismoving inastream of transportation the bulk of which istransocean icand that the essential purpose of the service istofacilitate the exchange of cargo between two modes of transportation something which epitomizes the function of any terminal That the operations of the Port inconnection with consolidation and inland dispatch are those of terminals isapparent onthe basis of numerous cases defining the functions of terminals and terminal facilities The essential nature of amarine terminal asapoint of interchange designed tomake transfer of goods from one mode or phase of transportation toanother has long been recognized InPhilippine Merchants Steamship Co Inc vCargill Inc 9FMC155 at p163 1965 the Commission defined terminal facilities tomean all those arrangements mechanical and engineering which make aneasy transfer of passengers and goods at either end of astage of transportation service The Commission cited the same definition inanearly case Status of Car loaders and Unloaders 2USMC761 767 1946 The Commission further explained the nature and role of one furnishing terminal facilities stating Inthat case LeStatus of Carloaders and Unloaders independent contractors who transferred property between railroad cars and place of rest onapier were held tobefurnishers of tenninal facilities because the equipment and labor they furnished did provide for such easy transfer One



416 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION who operates animportant link inthe chain of transference of goods furnishes atenninal facility whether or not heowns that link dp163 The very essence of atenninal operation isthat of apoint of interchange or alink between one mode of transportation and another Indeed that isitsreason for being The vital role of such operations asalink inthe stream of transportation has been recognized bythe Commission and the courts not only inthe cases cited above but inothers aswell For example inThe Boston Shipping Assoc Inc vPort of Boston 10FMC409 414 1967 collateral appeal denied sub nom Marine Terminal vsRederi Transatlantic 400 US621970 the Commis sion stated Tenninal operators fonn anintennediate link between the carriers and the shippers or consignees Inconsequencelhe lerminal operators perform some servicesfor lhe caiers and some services for Ihe shippers Case citation omitted Emphasis added The Commission said virtually the same thing regarding the function of alcerminal asconstituting anintermediate link perfonning some services for the carriers and other services for the shippers inTerminal Rate Increase Puget Sound Ports 3USMC21231948 InAmerican Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC444 F2d824 DCCir 1970 the Court emphasized thetenninal operator sstatus astantamount tothat of apublic utility and itsduty tomaintain efficiencies soastofacilitate the flow of cargo over itspiers Inthis regard the Court stated The lawfor centuries has recognized that public wharves piers and marine tenninals are affected with apublic interest Footnote omitted Thase Terminals stand athwart the path of trade Efficiency of manpower ships and vehicles isdependent upon the prompt handling of such cargo and detennines whether the flow of interstate and foreig6 conunerce isobstructed or facilitated The public interest intheir efficient operation isunquestioned 444 R2d at p828 The Court proceeded todiscuss the duties of the Commission toinsure that the public interest inefficiencies at terminals besafeguarded stating Because of the vital importance of these Terminals tointerstate and foreign commerce Congress inthe Shipping Act of 1916 prov for their regulation bythe Federal Maritime Commission and authorized ittopromulgate and enforce just and reasonable regulations and practices related toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property at harbor tenninal facilities The power thus conferred istobeuaed for the purpose of facilitating the free flow of commerce byguaranteeing anefficient tennillal aystem ldat p829 Again inAmerican ExportIsbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMC389 F2d962 968 DCCir 1968 the Court not only recognized the importance of facilitat ing movement of cargo through marine tenninals but emphasized that the Commission acted well within itsauthority under section 17of the Act inordering tenninal operators todevise rules which would penalize the operators for causing undue delay inmaking cargo available for trucks at the terminals The court stated inthis regard Imposing liability for truck detention onthe tenninal operstors will create anincentive for them totake whatever steps they can toreduce tile congeationand the cosily wasteful delays which now characterize pier operstions onthe New York waterfront Savings from efficiencies will presumably bepasaed ontoshippers and receivers and u1dmately wlll accrue toconsumers ObVIOUSly the order of the Commission bears directly onapracllce or rule relating 10Ihe handling of cargo and isclearly wllhln lISstatutory aUlharlty Emphasis added There are several gready significant points toremember when reading the above cases aswell ascases Iwill discuss below First the Commission s



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 417 jurisdiction over activities of terminal operators istobebroadly construed because of the vital importance of marine terminals inthe stream of transporta tion and the congressional intent toprevent unreasonable or discriminatory practices at such terminals Secondly section 17of the Act isnot confined topractices involving physical labor inmoving cargo around piers and terminals Itextends also toactivities affecting terminal efficiencies and matters involving facilitation of cargo through the terminals regardless whether some of the services are performed for consignees rather than for carriers that issome activities falling under the purview of section 17may beancillary or auxiliary tophysical services performed byothers at the terminals There are many cases illustrating these principles inaddition tothose cited above InAmerican Export IsbrandtsenLines Inc vFMCcited above 389 F2d962 and further discussed below the terminal practice involved payments of penalty moneys for detaining trucks and referred additionally toanappoint ment system toschedule trucks for service Such payments and appointments were ancillary tophysical labor provided inloading trucks and were designed toimprove the flow of cargo through the terminals InPhilippine Merchants Steamship Co Inc vCargill Inc cited above 9EMCat p159 such non physical auxiliary terminal services asthe following were published inthe respondent sterminal tariff checking cargo toor from vessel asrequired ordering cars preparing manifests loading lists or tags covering cargo loaded aboard vessel supplying shippers and consignees with information regarding cargo and sailing and arrival dates of vessels provide atelephone service InBaton Rouge Marine Contractors vCargill Inc 18FMC140 1975 affirmed sub nom Cargill Inc vFederal Maritime Commission 530 F2d1062 DCCir 1976 the terminal sservice and facilities charge imposed onstevedores which was under investigation under section 17included the furnish ing of such things aswater toilets telephones and utilities Id18EMCat p163 Other examples of ancillary or auxiliary services or practices held tofall within the scope of section 17although they donot directly constitute physical moving of cargo off terminal premises are free time and demurrage allocation methods of establishing terminal charges establishment of truck detention rules and ocean forwarding See cases cited byCAPA et al infootnote 6above Indeed insome cases the Commission has upheld the assessment of aterminal charge known aswharfage under section 17even when virtually noservices are performed at all See Investigation of Wharfage Charges at Pac Coast Ports 8FMC653 1965 Evans Cooperage Co Inc vBoard of Co mmissioners 6FMB415 1961 Finally the position of the Port that itsconsolidation services which promote movement of cargo from terminals toinland carriers should beconsidered tobeservices inconnection with inland carriers and not inconnection with water carriers isdifficult toaccept inview of the facts inTerminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports cited above 3FMC21and certain provisions inthe Port spresent terminal tariff Inthe case cited the Port had proposed toamend the definition of itsservice charge which ithad initiated This was acharge



418 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION assessed against vessels for the perfonnance of services incidental toreceiving and delivering freight Idp25The Port proposed todefine the charge ingreater detail and insodoing included aspart of the service the following element 5Delivering cargo toconsignees or connecting lines and taking receipts therefor Also included inthe proposed definition was the following 9Giving infonnation toshippers and consignees regarding cargo sailings and arrivals of vessels etc Idp26Why did not the Port consider that those services were perfonned inconnection with inland carriers and not common carriers bywater On the contrary they propo edtoassess the service charge against the vessel Yet inthis case the Port claims that the use of itscomputer and preparation of documents toaid inmoving cargo from terminals toinland carriers isnot connected with common carriers bywater The proposed definition was found defective and unreasonable bythe Com mission for reasons unrelated tothe specific elements specified above ldp26However even today the tariff published bythe Port of Seattle shows aservice and facilities charge for services designed toassist the movement of cargo frmvessels toconsignees their agents or connecting carriers See Seattle Tenninal Tariff No 2FFMCTNo 3Item 80000 effective July I1974 Not only issuch acharge not perfonned merely inconnection with inland carriers even though itrefers specifically toconnecting carriers but itisassessed against vessels Inyet another part of the Port spresent tariff furthennore the Port provides acar loading and unloading service which includes loading cargo between wharf premises and railroad cars See Port sTariff Item 35050 effective July I1977 Why does the Port believe such services tobeincludable initsterminal tariff yet contend that itsconsolida tions service which also assists movement of cargo torailroad carS isnot really amarine tenninal service but one perfonned inconnection with rail carriers Do not the service and facilities charge and the car loading service have the same ultimate objective asthe consolidation service namely tofacilitate movement from vessel through tenninals toinland carriers Although the Port may attempt toseek some distinction among these services because physical labor tomove cargo may beinvolved aspart of the service charge and the car loading charges such distinction will not suffice The Port does provide labor and equipment inperfonning itsconsolidation services Human beings employed bythe Port must feed itscomputer and make use of the computer printouts select cargo for consolidation and contact inland carriers among other things The Commission has held that one who furnishes equipment and labor toprovide for easy transfer between railroad cars and place of rest onpiers isfurnishing atenninal facility See Philippine Merchants Steamship Co Inc vCargill Inc cited above 9FMCat p163 Status of Car loaders and Unloaders cited above 2USMC761 767 The point isthat the tenninal labor and equipment need not beonly physical laborers pushing cargo around the piers and the equipment isnot limited tolift trucks or other mobile equipment used tomove the cargo InStatus of Car loaders and Unloaders the Commission held that tenninal facilities constituted all those arrangements mechanical and engineering which make aneasy transfer of goods at either end of astage of transportation service 2USMCat p767 The Commission further



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEA TILE 419 stated that flacilities when specifically applied tocarriers means everything necessary for the safety and prompt transportation offreight Idp767 Certainly the Port scomputer and personnel working with itare being used toassist inthe transfer of cargo at one end of astage of transportation As Idiscuss below the fact that the Port has improved itsservices byusing modern equipment and technology does not mean that the Commission must discontinue the application of section 17Finally the Port contends that cargoes involved inconsolidation pass through terminals operated bythe Port slessees afact which supposedly means that the Port sservice isseparate and distinct from any marine terminal service Ihave al ready shown how the Port sservice isrelated tothe delivering of property and that the Port isfurnishing facilities topromote movement through marine terminals However the error of the argument isfurther illustrated byreference toother cases and tothe Port sown tariff The fact isthat the Port sconsolidation services are intimately related tomovement of cargo through terminals and furthermore that itmakes nodiffer ence whether the cargo moved through marine terminals operated bythe Port slessees or bythe Port itself The entire service operates incontemplation of improving movement throughout the Port area not merely aportion operated bythe Port itself Indeed the close relationship of the Port and itslessees isshown bythe fact that these lessees or other operators of the marine terminals owned bythe Port have concurred inthe Port sterminal tariff iethey follow the Port srules regulations and charges almost entirely See Seattle Terminal Tariff No 2FFMCTNo 310th rev p4effective August I1977 listing 11lessee terminal operators inaddition tothe Port itself The Port sconsolidation services benefit every terminal operator at the Port since they should attract more business through the Port Inasense the Port with itsconsolidation services acts inconjunction with itslessee terminal operators Itwould berather unrealistic and naive toseparate or segment the Port into pieces and pretend that the Port acted alone without regard toitslessee terminal operators when arranging for consolidation and pick upbyinland carriers Cf Investigation of Storage Practices cited above 6FMBat p312 As noted above the Commission has been careful not topermit regulated companies tosegregate their activities soastoavoid regulation Numerous cases further illustrate that the Port cannot detach itself from itsstatus asanother person subject tothe Act merely because itisalessor Indeed terminal leases have often been held tobesubject tosection 15of the Act which means that both the lessor aswell asthe lessee are considered tobepersons subject tothe Act See egGreater Baton Rouge Port Commission vUS287 E2d 865Cir 1961 Agreement No T4Term Lease Agree Long Beach Calif 8EMC521 527 1965 Agreement No TJ768 Terminal Lease Agreement 9EMC202 1966 Terminal Lease Agreement at Long Beach California 1l EMC121967 Agreements Nos T1953 and T1953 A11EMC156 1967 InCalifornia vUnited States cited above 320 USat p580 the Court found notrouble instating that the State of California and the City of Oakland were providing facilities for water borne



420 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION traffic and were doing sowhether the facilities are operated bythe City directly or leased toanother Idat p580 The Need toAvoid Reading Section I7Narrowly Anunduly narrow reading of the broadly drafted language of section 17isfurther shown tobeunjustified inview of the statement of Representative Alexander onthe floor of the House noted bythe Court inUnited States vAmerican Union Transport Inc cited above inwhich heemphasized that the agency administering the Shipping Act must not only regulate common carriers bywater but must have supervision of all those incidental facilities connected with the main carriers 327 USat p451 Itmust beremembered that section 17refers toregulations or practices not just connected with but relating toterminal activities and furthermore that such activities are not confined toreceiving or storing property but todelivering Why then are activities designed torecord inventories of stored cargo locate such cargo facilitate their movement off marine terminals inconsolidated shipments byassisting delivery toinland carriers even tothe point of preparing documentation inorder tofacilitate movement off the terminals not related tothe delivery of property which had been stored at marine terminals Furthermore how can the congres sional intent topromote facilitation of commerce bysupervising facilities incidental tocommon carriage bywater and topromote efficiencies of marine terminals befulfilled ifthe Commission has noauthority whatsoever over practices designed byanadmitted terminal owner and operator such asthe Port tofacilitate the flow of ocean borne cargo through the Port spremises As the Supreme Court stated inUnited States vAmerican Union Transport Inc cited above jurisdiction over persons performing vital functions which are intimately related topractices contemplated bythe Shipping Act would seem essential toeffectuate the policy of the Act and the absence of jurisdiction might well prevent giving full effect tothat policy United States vAmerican Union Transport Inc cited above 320 USat p447 Ithas long been recognized that there isaduty of terminal operators toprovide adequate facilities and promote movement of cargo through their premises and that the Commission has alegitimate concern toinsure that this duty isper formed See Truck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor 13FMC51551969 American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc vFMCcited above 444 F2datpp 828 829 and 389 F2d962 968 DCCir 1968 Furthermore the Court inAmerican Union Transport Inc was especially persuaded that the Commission must beheld tohave had jurisdiction over independent freight forwarders inthat case because such forwarders were inaposition toengage inpractices which the Shipping Act was attempting toeliminate 320 USat pp450 451 There ilt noevidence onthis record which was developed primarily todetermine the question of the Commission sjurisdic tion that the Port has been or isengaging inpredatory or discriminatory practices However the Port byconteilding that the Commission has nojurisdiction over itsconsolidation services and bynot publishing them initstariff isaswere the forwarders inAmerican Union Transport Inc ina





422 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION transfer of cargo toinland carriers since itbelieves the service inquestion relates toinland dispatching and not ocean shipping The Port errs Itiselemental lawthat the obligations of acommon carrier bywater donot ter minate merely because ithas discharged cargo somewhere at amarine terminal The carrier through his agent or contractor who isusually amarine terminal operator must provide adequate terminal facilities for deposit of the goods and allow areasonable period of time for consignees or their agents topick upthe goods at anaccessible place Truck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor cited above 13FMCatpp 6162American President Lines Ltd vFMC317 F2d887 888 DCCir 1962 The Boston Shipping Assoc Inc vPort of Boston cited above toFMCat p415 Terminal Rate Increases PugetSound Ports 3USMC2123241948 13Ineffect the terminal operator becomes the agent of the carrier inperforming these obligations toEMCat p415 Free Time Practices Port of San Diego 9EMC525 1966 The carrier or his agent may furthermore beforced tobecome aninvoluntary bailee or warehouseman with reduced liability ifthe consignee fails tocome for his cargo within areasonable time Cf AmJur 2dCarriers 396 674 681 Until the cargo located onmarine terminals isrelinquished toinland carriers the Commission has specifically held that itsjurisdiction applies See Investiga tion of Storage Practices 6FMB301 314 1961 Inthat case astorage company known asTOA had created aplan with anocean carrier and with the cooperation of the Port of Stockton had provided free warehousing toimporters asaninducement touse the Port of Stockton IWhile TOA offered free warehousing the Port prepared inland bills of lading and provided labor tomove cargo toinland carriers Except for the free warehousing and labor this joint operat nbore some resemblance toSeattle sinasmuch asTOA claimed asdoes Seattle that itwas not subject tothe Act because ocean transportation had ended when TOA took possession of the goods initswarehouse which itdid after the 7day free time period allowed bythe carrier or port had expired Nevertheless because the goods had not yet been relinquished toinland cariers while they rested inTOA swarehouse the Commission found TOA tobeperforming aterminal service inconnection with common carriers bywater ldat p314 Inthis regard the Commission plainly stated The tenninal character of the facilities furnished continues until the inland carrier takes possession The Board has assumed jurisdiction uptothis point Case citation omitted The tenninal aspect of handling propeny isnot complete at the time goods are delivered byStockton tothe lessee of ilSassigned warehouse space Jdat p314 InGCSchaeferv Encinal Terminals 2USMC630 1942 acase relied upon bythe Port the significance of the role of aninland carrier intaking possession of goods isvividly illustrated The Port relies onthis case assupport for itsargument that itsconsolidation services are separate and distinct from itsterminal services and therefore are outside the scope of Shipping Act regulation UInacase cited bythe Port ilHlf the Commillion stated Thus the transportation HrvlCj offered bywiler carrier when viewed asanobUllItion which attaches loc ommon carriaae boains or ends al tho place provided onaterminal for the roceipl or delivery of property Porta otin Velasque Maldonado vSftI Lund Servic tnc ciled above IOF NCal p370 UAs noted above this hubeen Btraditional devic efound amon Wesl COlli ports inthe ellerei of excessive competitive zeal and has been consislently held 10beunlawful bylite Commission



ItSee paragraph 19inthe above findings of facl inwhich the Port stipulated Ihat delivery 10final destination isdependent onand the responsibility of the inland carrier service MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 423 Examination of the facts inthat case however demonstrates the critical fact that the reason why the service offered byEncinal which inother respects was aterminal operator subject toShipping Act jurisdiction was outside Shipping Act regulation was that itamounted toafull blown consolidation delivery and distribution service which shortly thereafter became aPart IVfreight forwarder service regulated bythe Interstate Commerce Commission Such separate service was infact and shortly thereafter inlawthat of acommon carrier Part IVforwarders being common carriers unlike Shipping Act forwarders 49VSC1002 a5Japan Line Ltd vUS393 FSupp 131 NDCaI 1975 Encinal had been consolidating cargo brought toitspremises bytruck rail or discharged byvessels and apparently had been assuming forwarder status As was noted this separate operation was onthe verge of being regulated ascommon carriage asthe bill which became Part IVof the Interstate Commerce Act was pending Idat p631 Of course ifaterminal operator wishes tocommence acommon carrier operation asanICCPart IVforwarder and takes custody of goods somewhere onitspremises previous carriers whether byocean rail or truck have relinquished custody of the goods which are nolonger inmarine terminals but inacommon carrier sreceiving station The same point regarding transfer of the goods toinland carriers isillustrated inacase cited bythe Port namely Portalatin Velasquez Maldonado vSea Land Service Inc cited above 10FMC362 Inthat case truckers iemotor carriers who came toaport served bythe water carrier topick upcargo at the ter minal were held not tobeother persons subject tothe Act But the Commission took pains toexplain that the obligations of the water carrier had ended when itprovided aplace onthe terminal for delivery of the cargo Idpp370 371 Inthe instant case noone iscontending that the rail or motor carriers coming tothe Port smarine terminals are subject tothe Shipping Act The contention isthat the Port which furnished computerized equipment and personnel operating such equipment for the purpose of facilitating transfer from terminals tothe rail or motor carrier isanother person and isperforming aterminal service under sections 1and 17of the Act Nor does anyone contend that the Port inperforming these services intends tooperate asaPart IVforwarder ieasacommon carrier The Port sservices therefore are incidental services of marine terminal operators and continue assuch until inland carriers take possession The Need toKeep Abreast of the Port sTechnological Innovations The instant case presents asituation calling for Commission adaptability tothe world of modern technology What the Port has done inessence istomake use of modern computerized technology toadvance the art of providing terminal services Instead of utilizing old fashioned cargo checkers or having someone compile aninventory of cargo located at the Port spremises byhand the Port records this information with itscomputer utilizes the computer tolocate and consolidate cargoes destined for common inland locations and prints out pick 1Ji ur



424 FEDBRAL MARITIME COMMISSION uporders and master bills of lading for inland carriers Thus modem technology serves toexpedite movement of cargo through the Port spremises and serves the fundamental objective of any marine terminal ietofacilitate interchange of cargo from one mode of transportation toanother This employment of modem technology however should not cause the Commission todisregard the terminal nature of the operation nor toignore the concern of the Congress that enacted the Shipping Act that terminal operators must not engage incertain types of prohibited activities The Commission has exhibited anawareness that itmust adapt itsregulatory policies tomeet the changes introduced bymodem technology and has met the challenges presented bysuch changes The most salient example of this type of flexibility has been seen inthe case of intermodalism and the filing of single factor intermodal tariffs When these tariffs began tocome into use the Commission quickly adapted itself toreceive them and encouraged the employ ment of new techniques inthe shipping industry InDisposition of Container Marine Lines 11FMC476 489 1968 the Commission explained itsflexible philosophy inlanguage which isequally applicable tothe present case asfollows Infact the Federal Maritime Commission CaR and must play animportant role inencouraging improved services for shippers TheCommission does not intend tocreate or pennit impedi ments tothe improvement of shipping services CNoregulatory agency can permit regulation tobeoutstripped bynew techniques inthe industry Progressive regulation isrequired inthe interest of encouraging the modetnization of shipping services Emphasis added The Commission proceeded toquote pertinent language from the Supreme Court sdecision inAmerican Trucking Assns Inc vAtchison Topeka Santa FeRy Co 387 US397 416 1967 asfollows flexibility and adaptability tochanging needs and patterns of transportation isanessential part of the office of aregulatory agency Regulatory agencies donot establish rules of conduct tolast forever they are supposed within the limits of the lawand fair and prudent administration toadapt their rules and practices tothe Nation sneeds in8volatile changing economy They are neither required nor supposed toregulate the present and the future within the inflexible limits of yesterday Then the Commission summed upitsposition asfollows Itisindisputable therefore that the Federal Maritime Commission musl assume aflexible posture and must view broadly when necessary itsregulatory purposes and governing laws and rules Bmphasis added As both the Supreme Court inthe American Union Transport Inc case cited above and the Commission inDisposition of Container Marine Lines recog nized anunduly narrow interpretation of broadly drafted statutory language would frustrate congressional purposes See the American Union Transport Inc case 327 USat pp443 447 456 see also Disposition of Container Marine Lines IIFMCat pp482 483 18Itherefore conclude that the Port sconsolidation services are practices relating toor connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of property within the meaning of section 17of the Act and that when the Port 11InIhe latter cue the Commission demonstrated itsconcern thIIROC defeat conrelllonal purposes stalins TheComnUulon need beever mindful of itsresponsibilities asabody towhich Conam had dele ated certain responsibilities The exercise of thai dele lIed authority was intended byCongren and must beinterpreted byustobeperformed Inthe most judicious mIMeI inour quai judicial Clpaclty and inour besl dilcrelioD Tho adminllb alion of the CommiSlion sduties requires nexlbill1y of acaion and purpose when necessary and possible
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performs such services they relate to furnishing tenninal facilities in connection
with common carriers by water within the meaning of section 1 of the Act

The Issue Regarding Tariff Publication

The Commission s issue 3 also questions whether the failure of the Port to

indicate the availability of its consolidation services in its terminal tariff consti
tutes a violation of the Commission s General Order 15 46 CFR 533 as well as

section 17 of the Act In view of the above finding regarding the nature of the ser

vices in question it must follow that the Port has failed to comply with the
General Order and section 17 by failure to publish the service in its tenninal
tariff Numerous decisions of the Commission support this finding See e g
Baton Rouge Marine Contractors v Cargill Inc cited above 18 F M C at

p 164 Ballmill Lumber Sales Corp v Port ofN Y Authority 12 F M C 29
33 1968 Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading cited above 9 F M C at

p 517 Empire State H W Y Transp Ass n v American Export Lines
5 F M B 565 590 1959 Transportation ofLumber Through Panama Canal
2 U S M C 143 149 1939

The Port argues that there is no violation of the Commission s General Order
15 because that regulation pertains to port tenninal facilities which the Port

argues to mean physical services performed on those physical facilities This

argument of course is consistent with the Port s contention that its consolidation
service is an independent service consisting primarily of computer assisted

paperwork I have already discussed the flaws in this contention These flaws
also undermine the Port s argument regarding General Order 15

The Port quotes a portion of General Order 15 specifically 46 CFR 533 6 b
as follows

b These definitions shall apply to port tenninal facilities which are defined as one or more

structures comprising a terminal unit and including but not limited to wharves warehouses
covered andor open storage space cold storage plants grain elevators andor bulk cargo loading
andor unloading structures landings and receiving stations used for the transmission care and

convenience of cargo andlor passengers in the interchange of same between land and water carriers or

between two water earners

The Port proceeds to cite other sections of the regulations such as 533 6 d
which sets forth definitions of tenninal services such as dockage wharf

age free time loading and unloading usage checking etc The

Port argues that these services deal only with physical terminal facilities and the

providing of services on those terminals

Even if the Port were correct that the regulation deals only with physical
structures and direct services on those structures one could argue at best that no

violation of the regulation should be found because it had not contemplated a

new service If so the solution would be to require the filing of the tariff under

section 17 and a subsequent modification of the regulation in a separate rulemak

kmral Orik 15 46 erR UJ Jinally became etleclive on July 14 1967 after being affirmed by the Court of Appeals in

AIlIlmml Grellt Sf litherRwlwl CO I f M C 79 f 2d IOO D C Cir 1967 See Notice of Dale for Compliance 32 Fed Reg
7214 May D 1967 Later ca e Ihu held failure 10 publish terminallllTllh 10 be in viollition of both the regulation and the statute

e g Ruton Rml f Mom1 ConlrcOr 1 Cargill cited uhove Even tletorc tile regulation however failure to publish a terminal lariff

wa found 10 he an unreu onahle praclice underseclion 17 of the ACI ISee l o Tnln IlOfllltul 1 ofLumherTllrouXh ParumllCunul

cited anove



426 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION ing proceeding Avery similar event occurred inthe case of the first intermodal tariff filed asaresult of the Commission sdecision inDisposition of Container Marine Lines cited above 11FMC746 After that decision the Commission codified the result inarulemaking proceeding which amended itsGeneral Order 13See Filing of Through Rates and Through Routes General Order 13Amendment 411SRR 574 1970 However the Port ignores certain language inthe portions of the regulation itcites and disregards other portions completely which run contrary toitsconten tions Insection 533 6bquoted above the Port ignores the fact that the regulation states that the definitions are including but not limited tothe structures set forth asexamples Furthermore the same quoted portion states that these facilities are used for the transmission care and convenience of car gointhe interchange of same between land and water carriers The Port sconsolidation services are of course offered precisely for the purpose of facilitating interchange of cargo between land and water carriers But there ismore The definitions set forth insection 533 6dwhich the Port cites also include such things asusage inwhich nophysical service isprovided bythe terminal operators at all and checking which consists merely of counting and checking cargo against appropriate documents 8What after all isthe Port sconsolidation service ifnot avastly improved advancement over simple checking inwhich the Port locates cargoes destined for common inland points using information from vessel manifests which has been fed into the Port scomputer Even more fatal tothe Port scontentions however isthe fact that the Port completely ignores section 533 6awhich clearly demonstrates that the defini tions of terminal services set forth inthe portions quoted bythe Port were not intended tobeall inclusive Inother words the regulation contemplated flexibility and adaptibility tothe institution of new types of terminal services inthe spirit of the Supreme Court sexhortations inAmerican Trucking Ass nsInc vAtchi son Topeka Santa FeRy Co cited above 387 USat p416 Thus section 533 6astates inpertinent part Provided however That other definitions of terminal services may beused ifthey are correlated byfootnote or other appropriate method tothe definitions set forth herein Any additional services which are offefeCI shall belisted and charges therefor shall beshown interminal tariffs Insummary then the Port isfurnishing acomputer and personnel tofacilitate interchange of cargo through terminals between vessels and inland carriers Equipment and labor have been held tobeterminal facilities since Status of Carloaders and Unloaders cited above 2USMCat p767 and the subject service relates tothe delivery of property toinland carriers Even ifthe uSection 533 6dX8 defines usage 81follows The UIO of terminal facility byany rail camer lIhter operator trucker shipper or col IlSnoo their agents servants and or employeu when tho perform their own car Uhler or truck 100din or unloading or the use of said facilities for any other gainful purpose for which acharge isnot otherwise specified Uaterminal owner or operator can charae various people includin conIi ntes for ulna the terminal merely because the terminal has been built and isavailable for use and this charae isconsidered atenninalservice charge why isnot the Port scharge against consi nees for itscomputer and personnel worldna with the compulOt also aterminal servic echar eIThe fwthat the consolidation service relates 10the deliverina ofpraperly and Jstherefore amarine terminal sorvice may itselfre quire aflndina thai such servi issubject toCommission Jurisdiction and thai the person performing the service ilfurnishing tennlnal facililies Inpromul lting itsGeneral Order 15the Commission silted Ifthe function Isof amarine terminal nature nomatter what the identity of the person performin lIuch func lion ilill subJect toFederal Maritime Commission jurisdiction See 0015repon of the Commission Pike Fischer SRp325 5311C



MARINE TERMINAL PRACfICES OF THE PORT OF SEATILE 427 equipment and personnel of the Port could arguably beheld not tobeterminal facilities because they are not similar towarehouses or docks and are not located at piers the Port isnevertheless furnishing such warehouses and docks both onitsown and through itslessees and the consolidation service again relates tothe delivery of cargo toinland carriers Finally General Order 15isnot limited tothe physical structures or physical services set forth asexamples assection 533 6aclearly demonstrates and even the General Order recognizes that something like usage can beconsidered tobeaterminal service even though the terminal operator furnishes noservice at all See also Investigation of Wharfage Charges at Pac Coast Port cited above 8FMC653 for asimilar holding Itherefore conclude that the Port sfailure topublish adescription of itsconsolidation services together with the charges therefor initsterminal tariff constitutes aviolation of General Order 15and section 17of the Act The Commission sissue Ialso questions the Port spractice of providing consolidation services free of charge and only for inbound OCP ship ments Although the question of reasonableness of the practices has been deferred pending decision onthe question of jurisdiction itshould benoted that the record shows that the Port has been charging for the service inquestion since the fall of 1974 and presently charges 1hpercent per inland invoice effective asof May 11977 Furthermore the record shows that the service isoffered both toOCP and non OCP shipments although itisused much more often with OCP shipments Future Proceedings onthe Question of Reasonableness As discussed above the question of the reasonableness of the Port sconsoli dation practices has been deferred pending decision onthe jurisdictional issue Both CAPA et al and Hearing Counsel recommend further proceedings and CAP Aet al request the Commission toprescribe just and reasonable regulations and practices relating tothe Port sconsolidation practices No evidence was presented todetermine the question of reasonableness of the Port sconsolidation practices at this time As noted the Port now charges for the service and provides the service both for OCP and non OCP cargo facts astowhich the Commission sOrder was not aware No shippers have complained about discrimination inconnection with the Port sconsolidation practices What little can begleaned from the record developed for other reasons isthat the consolidation service marks animprovement interminal services which benefits consignees and others and makes the Port more attractive However CAPA et al have alluded tothe fact that at one time the Port charged nothing for the service and there isthe possibility that the present charge may betoo lowor too high The question isifthe Commission decides that ithas jurisdiction whether itshould continue this formal litigation Isuggest several courses of action The original Order of Investigation and Hearing isnow over seven years old Conditions have changed since itsissuance and there iseven the possibility that other ports onthe West Coast might beengaging insimilar practices toprotect their competitive positions asImentioned earlier Nor have shippers com plained Ifthe Commission simply remands the matter for further evidentiary trial type hearings several months inthe future or more there isadanger that the 11Dr



428 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION proceeding will continue for several more years inaddition tothe more than seven years that have already elapsed Furthermore trial type hearings involve expense and delay during the prehearing discovery and post hearing phases aswell asthe hearing itself Moreover ifthe issue onremand becomes akin toater minal rate case something which should beavoided unless truly necessary much complexity and delay are virtually inevitable Terminal rate cases usually become extremely time consuming and complex involving cost studies alloca tion formulas and the like asthe Commission well knows from many previous terminal rate cases See egTruck Loading and Unloading Rates at New York Harbor cited above 13FMC511969 and 17FMC211973 acase lasting eight years Terminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports cited above 3USMC21Crown Steel Sales Inc vPort of Chicago 12FMC353 1967 Rates of Pacific Northwest Elevators Association 11FMC369 1968 Ifjurisdiction over the consolidation service isfound the Commission may wish toconsider less formal cost saving procedures inlieu of aremand for evidentiary hearings For example the Commission could employ anon adjudicatory investigation under Rule 281 et seq 46CFR 502 281 et seq or utilize the shortened procedure for rate cases under Rule 67c46CFR 502 67cOr the Commission could instruct the Port tosubmit information aswas done inTerminal Rate Increases Puget Sound Ports cited above Or the Commission could instruct itsstaff toundertake studies with the Port and make subsequent recommendations astothe need for future proceedings All the parties of course are free tomake suggestions astothe proper procedure which the Commission should employ when they file their exceptions tothis initial decision Whatever method ischosen however the point Iammaking isthat this proceeding isnow very old and that continuation of formal litigation inthe usual trial type form may well lead tomany more years of expensive litigation Therefore the parties and the Commission ought toconsid er these matters inrecommending and planning future courses of action assuming any further proceedings are necessary The Status of Issues 2and 4As may berecalled the other two issues framed inthe Commission sOrder of Investigation and Hearing raised nojurisdictional problems and after full discovery was had byHearing Counsel and the interveners the parties agreed that these issues should bedismissed from the proceeding Issue 4referred tothe question whether the Port had failed toassesHharges asprescribed byitsterminal tariff The Commission sOrder stated the issue 4Whether the Port has failed tobill for or collect applicable terminal charges which have occurred oncargo inamounts prescribed byitsterminal tariff Hearing Counsel who have the primary responsibility for developing the record inaCommission investigation examined reports of Commission investi gators and the Commission sstaff recommendation which caused this isssue tobeinserted into the proceeding Hearing Counsel stated that the issue arose because of complaints that the Port had been allowing excessive free time



MARINE TERMINAL PRACI1CES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 429 contrary toitstariff However reports of Commission field investigators failed tofind any evidence that the Port had engaged insuch violations Not having uncovered any evidence of violations itwas appropriate for Hearing Counsel tomove todismiss this issue from the proceeding See Philip Carey Manufacturing Co vNLRB 331 F2d720 734 6Cir 1964 No party objected tothe motion Accordingly the issue was dismissed See Motion toDismiss Issue 4Granted November 101977 Issue 2proved more troublesome This issue referred tothe failure of the Port topublish adrayage charge initstariff and the question whether such acharge should bepublished initsterminal tariff The Commission sOrder stated the issue asfollows 2Whether the assessment bythe Port of adrayage charge asanelement of itsper carton fee for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses for sorting segregating and labeling prior todispatch should beincluded initsterminal tariff asaservice As discussed previously Hearing Counsel believed that this issue was amena ble todismissal aswell asissue 4and were instructed tofile anappropriate motion todismiss both issues However onMarch 231977 they filed amotion only with respectto issue 4stating that they were not prepared tomove fordis missal of issue 2because of outstanding matters requiring further clarification They indicated that such motion would follow assoon aspracticable See Hearing Counsel sMotion toDismiss Issue No 4of the Commission sOrder of Investigation March 231977 Some time thereafter Hearing Counsel appar ently decided that the Port would bebetter able tocompile the relevant facts and file the motion and reached agreement with the Port that the Port would file the motion onSeptember 261977 See Procedure Established for Disposition of Proposed Stipulation and Motions toDismiss Certain Issues September 121977 p2The motion was filed bythe Port onSeptember 261977 Hearing Counsel and CAPA et at replied tothe motion expressing noopposition Despite the lack of opposition tothe Port smotion Ifound that Icould not rule onthe motion Although additional time had been granted tothe Port toexplain the pertinent facts the Port smotion consisted of two pages anattached affidavit of one and one half pages and three tariff pages The motion stated that the issue related toadequacy of notice regarding drayage charges that the Port was unaware of any confusion or prejudice toanyone that inalmost eight years of litigation inthis case Hearing Counsel had not discovered any basis for litigating the issue and finally that the issue was moot because the Port had amended itstariff topublish adrayage charge The attached affidavit furnishes supporting information Hearing Counsel supported the motion Hearing Counsel stated that the Port furnishes among other things acomprehensive terminal service at aper carton rate which according toHearing Counsel includes anassessment for drayage services Hearing Counsel agreed with the Port that itstariff had provided for separate quotation and billings for terminal services at the request of the vessel or cargo owner although the Port did not break out and publish aseparate drayage charge until February 11977 Hearing Counsel found nocomplaints byshippers or other users of the Port sservices and agreed that any possible ambiguity had





Not only isthe tariff provision unambiguous but ifthe per unit method of billing issupposed tobeaconvenient method of informing cargo owners of all of their terminal charges inasingle figure asthe Port claims itwould appear that drayage charges would beincluded inthe single figure However whatever the situation isthe fact remains that the Port does now publish acharge 200per ton initstariff for adrayage service which itperforms when loose cargo isremoved from aCFS container freight station or terminal toawarehouse iestorage position Item 60000 Affidavit December 91977 paragraph 7The Port istherefore performing adrayage from CFS or terminal towarehouses and publishes itscharge for the service There isnoevidence that the Port does not charge for this service when itisperformed whether itisincluded inthe per unit method of billing combined with other terminal charges or isseparately stated and billed Whatever method of billing isemployed bythe Port the important fact isthat each service itperforms bespecified and charges therefor bepublished initstariff Having published the drayage charge initstariff the Port cannot befound tobeengaging inanunreasonable practice inviolation of section 17of the Act for failure topublish and there isnoevidence that shippers have been confused or have suffered discrimination either before or after publication of the charge inthe Port stariff Moreover ifasitappears the Port was not performing the drayage service prior toFebruary I1977 but was merely passing oncharges of acartage company there would appear tobenoreason why the Port would have been required topublish that other company sMARINE TERMINAL PRAcrJCES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 431 storage charges are billed onaper unit combined basis or byseparate item byitem basis although the record issomewhat unclear Unfortunately there isstill some uncertainty caused byapparently conflicting statements iil the Port stwo affidavits although these uncertainties donot appear tobeserious enough toaffect the outcome of this case The problem essentially isthat the limited record isnot clear whether the per unit billing method includes the drayage charge and therefore whether the drayage charge isanelement of itsiethe Port sper carton fee for movement of cargo from piers towarehouses asthe Commission sOrder states Inthe first affidavit filed byMr HJLevinger Director of Marketing of the Port of Seattle hestated that when aunit price isrequested and drayage isinvolved all drayage costs and charges together with all other tariff items and factors are included inthe quoted per unit price Affidavit September 231977 p2However inthe second affidavit Mr Levinger states that aper carton quotation or billing isameans of quoting and billing storage charges and istherefore also based upon receipt of cargo at storage position Affidavit December 91977 p2paragraph 5As noted the Port has stated that storage does not include drayage from CFS or terminal towarehouse Whatever these statements purport tomean and perhaps they can berecon ciled the Port stariff does not seem tobeambiguous Item 10110 of the tariff seems toindicate that the per unit billing method will include all services including drayage which the Port now performs The tariff item states At request of vessel or cargo owner when all of the factors involving charges ieweight measurement length or other are known tothe terminal operator the services herein contained will bequoted and billed onaper unit basis asmay berequested Emphasis added



432 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION charges With respect tothe per unit or per carton system of billing furthennore itappears not only that noshipper suffered adversely but onthe contrary received aconvenient fonn of billing at his own request There isfurthennore noevidence that the Port departed from itspublished charges regardless of which billing method itemployed As the Port has suggested inresponse tomy own suggestions ifthere isany remaining problem having todowith the Port spublication of itsdrayage charges the matter should bedealt with inanother proceeding with afresh Commission mandate or perhaps even better onaninfonnal staff level See the Port sSupplemental Memorandum Re Issue No 2December 91977 p4my Order dated November 101977 p10footnote 3and the case cited therein The idea of infonnal staff discussions isespecially appealing not only because the original Order of the Commission isancient but the fact that the issue asframed inthat Order does not even refer tothe Commission stenninal tariff regulation General Order 1546CPR 533 No member of the Commission sstaff having expertise inthe tenninal area presented evidence astohis views of the propriety of the Port stariff practices past or present As stated Icannot find onthis sparse record that the Port stariff isambiguous or that anyone has suffered discrimination or unreasonable treatment Under these circumstances itseems that fonnal proceedings and expensive litigation are unnecessary and that infor mal discussions between the staff and Port would befruitful ifthe Commission believes that the matter needs further attention or that the Port stariff needs clarification IIULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS The Port of Seattle offers aconsolidation service ill which itspersonnel use computerized equipment tolocate cargoes select them for inland consolidation and prepare relevant documents The cargoes move through terminals operated bythe Port or byitslessees The service facilitates movement from vessel through the tenninals toinland carriers and ultimately benefits consignees who enjoy lower inland rates because of consolidation The Port isanother person subject tothe Act asdefined insection 1of the Shipping Act 1916 since itfurnishes terminal facilities inconnection with common carriers bywater The consolidation service isaservice perfonned inconjunction with itsstatus asanother person subject tothe Act Itisaservice subject tosection 17of theAct since itrelates tothe delivering of property which has been transported bywater carriers across the Pacific Ocean Inpefonning the service the Port isfurnishing terminal facilities ielabor and equipment aswell asatenninal service related tothe receiving handling storing and delivering of property Even ifthe Port scomputerized equipment and personnel working the equipment were not tenninal facilities within the meaning of section 1of the Act the Port furnishes such facilities onitsown and through itslessees 1t 1dbemple rorlht PorI pili lht CoauniIlIOllI III pel 111 JlI unil bllll I10110 I1yIeoooo Mybtllof dotpl ion bod IIthel b1tutflru JlI unil bllll 110m 10110 Ibow thel YIII el IrpIln eoooo wtll bei1Icludtd IJlI nIt lIIion ffor yfrom CFS or 11II10 1Included IbeJlI b1111 1llICbocI 1lltn lIrifl lIybemodIfiod plain luch fact



MARINE TERMINAL PRACTICES OF THE PORT OF SEATTLE 433 and the consolidation service relates tothe delivering of property from the various terminal facilities and locations owned or operated bythe Port The consolidation service serves the very purpose for which any terminal isestablished ietofacilitate interchange of cargo from one phase of transporta tion toanother Itisnot necessary toconstitute aterminal service for the Port tosend laborers tothe terminals tomove cargo around with their hands or with fork lift trucks or other such equipment Some terminal services are merely incidental or auxiliary tophysical movement but serve the purpose of facilitating move ment Some terminal services such asusage or wharfage donot even involve the Port sor terminal owner sfurnishing any physical service at all The Commission sjurisdiction under section 17extends topractices of terminal owners or operators relating tocargo stored onthe premises until cargo istaken into custody byinland carriers The terminal operator isinreality only performing the obligations of common carriers bywater who must arrange aconvenient location for consignees totake possession of their property Aterminal operator may convert his operations into those of common carriers iePart IVfreight forwarders under the Interstate Commerce Act inwhich event this Commission sjurisdiction would terminate The Port has not done this and does not purport todothis when performing itsconsolidation service The Commission should not read remedial statutes like section 17of the Act narrowly lest the congressional pruposes underlying itsenactment befrustrated The Supreme Court has recognized that section 17isabroad statute designed toimplement remedial purposes and that the legislative history of section 1indicates anintention toembrace various facets of terminal operations aslinks inthe stream of transportation More recently the Commission has followed the exhortations of the Supreme Court inadapting tochanges intechnology The instant case demonstrates the need for the Commission tocontinue itspolicy of adaptibility tosuch changes Having offered aterminal service without publishing itinitsterminal tariff the Port has been inviolation of section 17of the Act and the Commission sGeneral Order 15The latter regulation isflexible enough toembrace the Port sinnovative service Even ifitwere not section 17would require publication inthe Port sterminal tariff There isnoevidence that the Port has failed tobill for or collect applicable ter minal charges published initstariff bygranting excessive free time or otherwise At one time the Port did not publish adrayage charge inconnection with movement of cargo from piers or terminals towarehouses Itnow does publish such acharge asitshould dosince itisproviding the service The Port stariff isnot ambiguous although there isalittle uncertainty inthe record astowhether the drayage charge isincluded inthe Port smethod of billing onaper unit or per carton basis There isnoevidence that the Port departed from itspublished tariff charges whether itcomputed itsbilling onthe per unit basis or anitem byitem basis No evidence of discrimination or confusion stemming from the use of the per unit billing method or previous failure topublish adrayage charge for aservice the Port had not provided appears onthe record Ifthere isany further need tolook into the matter of ambiguity inthe Port stariff in



434 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION this particular regard the Commission can direct itsstaff toconsult with the Port inlieu of continuing expensive fonnallitigation Similarly inthe matter of the deferred question of reasonableness of the Port sservice the Commission ought toconsider anumber ofless formal quicker and less costly procedures toemploy rather than simply remand the question for further evidentiary hearings ifany further proceedings are still warranted inview of the age of this case and the danger of embarking upon many more years of complex litigation needlessly Consideration should begiven therefore toinformal fact finding procedures shortened procedures staff consultations with the Port or instructions tothe Port tofurnish relevant information SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCMarch 91978 ijij



vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7624UNITED NATIONS FLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA SATariff classification PAPER ARTICLES NOSfound tomore reasonably apply toshipment of tabulating cards William Levens ein for Complainant Rena aCGiallarenzi for Respondent REPORT September 8978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas RMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay Commissioners This proceeding comes before the Commission onExceptions filed bythe Complainant United Nations UNtothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan Presiding Officer Replies tothe Exceptions have been filed bythe Respondent Flota Mercante Grancolombiana SAFlota BYTHE COMMISSION FACTS Complainant inthis proceeding seeks reparation for ashipment of tabulating cards which moved from Brooklyn New York toBarranquilla Colombia Complainant alleged that Flota violated section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 byitsassessment of arate higher than that properly applicable under itstariff The shipment occurred October 111974 and the freight was pre paid The goods inquestion were 1900 boxes of tabulating cards or punched cards which measured 7inches inlength and 34inches inwidth towhich Flota applied the Cards NOSrate of 120 per ton WMComplainant asserted that itwas entitled tohave itsgoods classified asPAPER Automatic Register Cash Register Computing Machine or Ticker Commissioner Leslie Kanuk dissenting IAI the time of 1Mshipment Flota was amember of the Easl Coast Colombia Conference and aparty 10that conference sFreight Tariff FMCNo I
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SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary UNITED NATIONS VFLOTA MERCANTE GRANCOLOMBIANA SA437 tent nor with the cartier scanons of consb1Jction Aproper test iswhether the articles may bereasonably identified bythe tariff description Inupholding the tariff classification of Paper Articles NOSand the resulting overcharge of 195 94the Presiding Officer properly determined that tabulating cards are not the type of materials covered byeither of the two tariff classifications advanced byComplainant While apaper product the tabulating cards inquestion are not paper asthat term isgenerally understood They are thicker and stronger than paper asevidenced bythe fact that they are able towithstand the demands of akeypunch ing machine Clearly the tabulating cards inquestion are not of the same type of paper material used inconnection with cash registers adding machines and computers Likewise the tabulating cards are not the type of material that could take acardboard classification While tabulating cards and cardboard possess some what similar characteristics cardboard isathicker stronger substance than the material out of which the tabulating cards were produced Tabulating cards are apaper product which although stronger than paper are not asstrong ascard board and not the same ascardboard While the distinction between paper articles cardboard and paper used inadding machines computers etc may beone of degree that distinction nevertheless becomes significant when considered inconnection with tariff classifications Itisthese differences which we must take into account inreaching decisions involving the interpretation of tariffs Inour opinion Paper Articles NOSisthe tariff classification that most reasonably covers the goods shipped Other tariff categories would have toberead insuch amanner soastodistort their meaning asthat meaning isgenerally understood inareasonable commercial sense THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Flota shall pay reparation toUNinthe amount of 195 94with interest at the rate of six per cent per annum ifnot paid within 30days of the date of this Report and Order FURTHER ITISORDERED That the complaint inthis proceeding isdismissed and the proceeding discontinued Commissioner Leslie Kanuk dissents and makes the finding that the tariff classification PAPER Automatic Register Cash Register Computer Machine or Ticker Tape reasonably applies tothe shipment of tabulating cards Wrbsl rsNWorld Dit i01liUy of AriConLanguag 1910 defines cardboard as8material made of paper pulp but thicker and sOffer than paper pasteboard c



IFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7538PUERTO RIco MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORlTY GENERAL INCREASE INRATES NOTICE September 2978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the August 161978 initial decision inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary 41R 21FMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7538PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHPPING AUTHORITY GBNBRAL INCREASE INRATES Fiwized onSeptember 211978 General rate increase of fifteen ISpercenl found just and rcasonable and tAus IawF lAmy Loeserman Klein of Galland Kharasch Calkins Short for Puerto Rico Maritlme Shipping AuNority CDougloss MiUn and lohn Robert Ewcrs Direc or of Commission sBurcau of Hearing Counsel for Hcaring Counsel INITIAL DECISION INREOPENED AND REMANDED PROCEEDING OF WILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE BACKGROUND On August 211975 the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA filed Supplement No 7toiutariff FMC FNo 1increasing itsocean freight rares between the Adantic and Gulf Coasts and Puerto Rico byfifteen 15percent Supplement No 7became and has been effective since September 11975 On October 21975 the Commission ordered published inheFedera Regisrer October 81975 p47216 aninvestigation into the lawfulness of the increase pursuant tosections 18aand 22of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 By Order served May 111978 the Commission vacated the Initial Decision served herein onMarch 81977 and reopened and remanded this proceeding tothe Presiding Administrative Law Judge for further heazings ashedeemed appropriate consistent with the Commission direction inthe said May 111978 Order mimeo p14Apreheazing conference was held June 61978 pursuant toNotice served May 18I978 inthe reopened and remanded proceeding The official steno graphic Vanscript thereof consists of pages 1through 25Itwas agreed byall present 1PRMSA would present itswrir entestimony onor before Monday June 191978 neuwui necm euammesc me eeKeorR Kmrh cmnoname uniuor Ractice WPraedure KCFR SOI 737 Raecdieg mpeeed uMrtmoESO byCommiupn Qder urved Moy 11198ganung PRMSA Peion bRwpen tAcrtby Iwin MSA fuMU appatwtiry mmee iubuAen of poof Wrystify the ISpercem ueincreuc Ordu mimm p921FMC439





GENERAL INCREASE INRATES 1each cthe above named vessels isfound inExhs 34and 5respec ively Afourth such vessel PUERTO RICO Exh 6for Charter Party Agreement was obtained inanuary 1975 Exh Ip7The operation of the vessels and services of PRMSA were basically handled bythe Puerto Rico Marine Management Incorporated PRMMI Tr 91Mari ime TranspoRauon Management Int MTM was asecond management company which had separate management and operation of PRMSA sroll onroll off vessels and equipment during the period October 1974 through September 1975 3PRMSA was serving the East and Gulf CoasdPuerto Rico Vade lanes with afleet of eleven 11vessels Exh 8p6ieeight 8containerships all built originally in1944 or 1945 Exh 7p3Approximately 73of the fleet utilized byPRMSA inthe Puerto Rico vade was composed of vessels more than 30years old lbid and three 3vailerships built inlate 1960 or eazly 1970 During peak periods PRMSA deployed afourth trailership inthe hade Exh 7p2These ships were supported byafleet of rolling equipmen annual leases cost for rolling stock amounted toapproximately 7million consisting of approximately 13800 containers and 3000 trailers lbid p44PRMSA Tariff No 1FMC FNo 1was filed with the Commission and became effective September 151974 Exh 8p4The said tariff with fewexceptions was published at the same level of rates asapplied prior toSeptember 151974 bid 5PRMSA sfirst full yeaz of operation ended inSeptember 1975 On August 211975 PRMSA filed Supplement No 7toitsTariff FMC FNo 1tobeeffective September 211975 providing for anincrease of fifreen 15percent inocean freight rates toand from Puerto Rico Sections 57890111213and 14including matter under suspension inISDocket 7518Supplement 5and Rule 470 Minimum Charge per Bill of Lading Rule 315 Return of Empty Pallets etcJ Rule 240 Part 2Exclusive Use of Trailers Rule 100 Application of Rates and Charges onRefrigerated or Controlled Temperature Cargo from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands Rule 80Application of Rates Per Container or Per Trailer 6From the PRMSA data submitted asper 46CFR 5123 d1with the August 211975 Supplement No 7toPRMSA stariff providing for the 15percent increase herein the Commission was persuaded that additional revenue isnecessary ifPRMSA istocontinue the service ithas been offering inthe Puerto Rican vade and the Commission pertnitted the 15percent increase togointo effect September 211975 without suspension Order of Investigation herein served October 21975 p27Inthis reopened and remanded proceeding audited actual figures of the operation of PRMSA are presented sothat noprojections are used une 61978 Tr 148PRMSA was not required inthis reopened and romanded proceeding topresent testimony onthe issue of the tax exempt status of PRMSA l6id PRMSA pays nosignificant taxes of any type asaconsequence of itsoperation asanocean common camer Exh 1p4InAggrcga emmn tlr PRMSA Ilen ucompiud of 13reiub llum 13UI Lifl aJLift otl mxb Wx 137YwCl uLifbwJlifl off vesxla nwliCOLifl WLifl oRrmele Wfwvp Pance clus RdI aJROII oRmuls FsR 8Nuhmem V2i FMC



2FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISS ON9For the period June 301975 throagh lune 271976 PRMSA inExh 20Exhibit Ashows arate base of 156 754 000 comprised asfollows Imestment inVessels E63837 000 Reserve for depreciation 3571 000 Vessels Net 60266 000 Other Property and Fquipment Net 91112 000 Working Capital 5376 000 Tota 5156 754 000 10For the period June 301975 through June 271976 PRMSA inExh 20Exhibit Bshows total Net Income of 13068 000 Operating Revenue 193 505 000 Vessel Operatlng Ezpense 99207 000 Gross Profit 94298 000 Deduct Administra6ve ar dCenttal Exptnu 2018000 Other Sltipping Operations 46467 000 Deprcciarion and Amonizacion 14645 000 Total 81230 000 Net Inmme Loss 8efore Provision for FeAeral lncome Tax 13068 000 Ne lncome Loss 9pgg ppp Toal Net Income Loss 3pbg ppp 11PRMSA cannot finance essential asseu out of itsoQerating funds Exh 7p612PRMSA assuch dces not operate anything PRMSA basically sets uppolicies guidance works onthe financing and supervises the operation of PRMMI Vessel or tenninal operation booking of cargo isaI done byPRMMI Tr 91PRMSA and PRMMI have afive yeaz contract with two renewal options The management service contract which PRMSA holds with PRMMI requires the payment of anannual management fee Tr 26As tothe amount of payment thero aze 3elements 2are determined bythe number of revenue tons involved the third component isbasically apercentage of the savings attained inthe rendering of the service These are incentive payments The personnel costs of PRMMI are paid for byPRMSA from PRMSA funds The compensation paid toPRMMI for the purposes of their services issepazate and apaR Tr 27above and beyond what ispaid out insalaries 50million payroll Tr 107p toemployees of PRMMI 13PRMSA scompetitiort inthe trade isSeatrain Gitmo who entered the trade during Decembet 195Also during December 2975 Rica Lines announced plans toeater the trade Interisland Intemiodal Lines replaced Berwind Lines Sea Land Service onOctober 10I974 fifed Taziff 231 FMC No 27On April 251975 Sea Land filed Freight Taziff 243 FMC FNo 30Inaddition there aze three other competi tors iePuerto Rico Marine Lines Trailer Marine Transport and Gatco Gulf Atlanuc Towing Co Exh 8p1221FMC



GENERAL INCREASE INRATES I314The Commissiods Notice of Intent toMake anEnvironmental Assess ment astothis proceeding was served October 281975 and published October 311975 inheFedera Register page 50750 Vol 40No 211 Notice of Environmental Negative Declaration was served September 81976 and published September 131976 intheFederol Register page 28824 Vol 41No 178 tothe effect that the environmen al issues relevant herein donoconstitute amajor Federal action significanUy affecting the quality of the human environment within the meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 NEPA 42USC4321 et seq 15Todate PRMSA has not been able tofind anacceptable source of long temt financing Exh 7p2IssuEs AWhether PRMSA has sustained itsburden of proof that the subject rate increase meets the standazd of reasonableness prescribed bysection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and or section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 BWhether the rate increase implemented byPRMSA and ineffect without suspension bythe Commission since September 211975 islawful under section I8aof the Shipping Act 1916 and or section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Ac 1933 HOLDINGS APRMSA has sustained itsburden of proof that the subject rate increase meets the standard of reasonableness prescribed bysection 3of heIntercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 BThe rate increase implemented byPRMSA and ineffect without suspension bythe Commission since September 211975 isfound just reasonable and thus lawful under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and or section 4of the lnrercoastal Shipping Act 1933 DISCUSSION FINDINGS CONCLUSIONS AND REASONS The testimony of wimess Cabade Vice President and CompVoller of Puerto Rico Marine Management Inc PRMMI Exh 9p1and the testimony of wifiess Ellsworth Chief of the Office of Economic Analysis Bureau of Industry Economics of this Commission Exh 28p1according toHearing Counsel sJuly 241978 letter tothe Presiding AdmisVative IawJudge indicates that Hearing Counsel met with PRMSA scounsel onJuly 141978 and reviewed the testimony of these witnesses The letter states inpazt There isnoconflict between the prepazed direct restimony of Mr Ellsworth and that of Mr Kenneth WCabazle PRMSA swimess Each recognizes that there are anumber of valid methods of testing PRMSA sneed for the subject rate increase Regazdless of the method employed the result remains the same the increase does not result inanunreasonable retum toPRMSA Dr Ellsworth gave several means of assessing the revenue requirements of such acompany 21FMC



444 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 1As toexamining the debt coverage ratio hesays that essentially coverage ratios are designed torelate the fixed financial charges of afirmtoitsabiliry toservice them The ratios reflect the number oftimes the flow ofeamings available toseivice these requirements cover fixed obligations Exh 28p9Dr Ellsworth also says Ihat the coverage ratio isused extensively inthe analysis of municipallyowned utilities entities which aze relatively similar toPRMSA Fortns of coverage ratio are aThe umes interwl tarned ratiu TIER Ibid p12The formula for TIER isasfollows prc taz earnings intercs payments inarest payments bFixed charge coverage ratio isnet income beforc intercs deprcciation and amoRizadon Itase paymen sinterest principal payments lease payments Dc Ellsworth isof the opinion this isanexcellent ratio touse since the data are available p6id p16He cortcludes that areasonable coverage ratio for PRMSA is125and that asPRMSA sshort tertn debt isconvened the zone of reasonabteness may reach the 15level pbid p18Dr Ellsworth analysed PRMSA submitted data for the fiscal years 1976 77asfollows 000 s1976 1977 Nel Income Before Inertst 513 068 S9661 Deptecizuon and Amortization 14645 17142 Lease Payments 24989 17667 NetRevenues 52702 44480 Intercst onBank Loan S223I E4115 Oher Debt Repayment 17758 22533 Lease Paymcnts 24989 17677 Fixed Charges 545 018 544 325 Net Revenues E52 702 E44 480 FixeACharges E43 018 117syy 325 1Dr Ellsworth states that The only negative aspect of utilization of the coverage ratio isthat itmust berecognized that this isonly one tool of analysis Exh 28p21He concluded that usage of the fixed chazge ratio at this time asameans of assessing PRMSA srevenue requirement isthe best available tool lbid P372The Comparable Eamings Test one means of determining the fair rate of return that PRMSA should bepertnitted toeam onequity Using this method of analysis comparison ismade with historic rates of return of various indusvies and conclusions made that PRMSA should earn the same average rate of retum onequity asother USidastries plus or minus certain adjustments for risk Once having completed these calculations anallowed rate of return for PRMSA will have been computed that shouid besufficien toattract capital and be21FMC



GENERALINCREASEIN RATES Scommensurate with rates of retum being eamed byother enterprises of similaz risk 6id p22Itwas concluded byDr Ellsworth that the fair rate of return onequity that PRMSA should bepermitted toearn is14percent onequity based onthe fact that the average USindus rywhich compe esinthe capital mazke seamed approximately 125percent onequity during the 1968 77period plus conclusion that PRMSA require a15percent risk premium asaresult principally of itshigh leveraged position pbid p313Fair Ra eof Re umonRate Base Incalwlating rate of retum onrate base PRMSA has submitted data under avaziety of scenazios The scenarios covered bythe PRMSA data include rate of retum both with and without the rate increase iaaddition toboth with and without capitalization of leases p6rd p32aHypothetical debdequity ratio Use of PRMSA sactual capital struc ture of 100 percent debd0 percent equity and actual wst of debt would derive the following rate of retum Fiscal Year 1977 Capitalization Rate Return Debt 100x71720Fquiry 000x140000720This 72percent cate of relurn would inactuality only cover PRMSA sembedded debt costs much of which isshort term and therefore unsound financing Dr Ellsworth assects that the hypothetical capital shucture isthe only means feasible bywhich we can attempt toassess PRMSA scost of capital using the conventional rate of retum methodology Using acapital stmcture comprised of 45percent debt and 55percent equiry and based upon the 140percent retum onequiry 125percent which hedeemed the average rate of rotum that acompany such azPRMSA should beentitled toplus a15percent risk premium Dr Ellsworth developed pbid p34aComposite Cost of Capital Capitaliufion Rate Retum Debt 43x72324Equity 35x140770Composite Cost 1094Icapital sWClure of 60pttcmt debV40 percent equity isused Composite Cost of Capital Capitaliradon Ra4 Relurn pebt 60x72432Equiry aoxao560Composite Cost 99221FMC



G FEDERAL MAi1TIME COMMISSION

Dr Ellsworth applied pbid p 35 the various scenarios presenred by
PRMSAthose in Exhibits Nos 25 27 26 and 24 which show a rate of return

on rate base of501 Negative Negauve and516a respectively wherefore he

says It should be appazent then that whichever scenazio is utilized including
ihe use of the actual capital shucture which produced a cost of capital of 72

percent PRMSA will not have eamed a rate of return on rate base in excess of the

allowable rates which were based upon the use of 6ypothetical and actual capital
swctures

Wimess Cabazle states that Exhibits 20 through 27 are all in the format of

reports which must be filed annually with the Commission pursuant to its

General Order 11 The exhibits were intended to provide the data necessary for a

standard rate of return analysis Exhibits 2023 retlect the acmal results of

operations of PRMSA for the fiscal yeaz 1976based on audited financial

statements Exhibits 2427 reflect the audited results of the 1977 fiscal yeaz
Exhibits 21 23 25 and 27 were prepazed under the assumption that ceRain

leases would be capitalized in accordance with the provisions of Financial

Accounting Standazds Boazd Statement No 13

Witness Cabazle attached to each exhibit in GO 11 foimat a Rate of Retum

Analysis In each case it was assumed the required retum to equity is 10 and

the ratio was computed without deduction for taxes

PRMSAswimess Roseman an economist whose direct testimony is Exhibit

No 12 advanced the proposiion that for a test of reasonableness of the rate

increase under investigauon the Commission break with its traditional test of

reasonableness that is the rate of rerum on rate base method and judge the

propriety of a rate increase by another indicator namely thedebtcoverage ratio

Witness Roseman says that regulatory standards have not been very exten

sively developed in the agencies regulating the rates and chazges of publicly
owned enteiprise Exh 12 p 10 that it is not possible to apply the standard

rateofretumonratebase to PRMSA because there is no way to detecmine what

would be a fair retum on equity capital since PRMSA dces not raise equity
capital in the money markets as well as because there is no balancing of

consumer and investor interest pbid p 6
A rate of retum of course is not merely a mechanical computation from

separate elements BluefieJd Waterwork artd Impravement Co v PSC of West

Virginia 262 US 679 1923 and FPC v Hope Natural Gas Co 320 US 591

1944 Rate of Retum is a percentage developed to be applied to a rate base to

provide the amount necessary to cover debt interest dividends on prefecred
stocks and eamings on common equitylhe amount so detecmined is equivalent
to net eamings from operadon or operating income The rate of return is

developed through a study of the cost of capital together with appraisal of other

factors which require judgment such as fixed costs variable costs incre

mental costs commodity costs etc

Fortunately the parties now have presented a record inventory and account

ing procedures that lend to simple cleaz distinctive identifying tracing and

explaining of the costs associated with this service revealing the whole story of

the project with competent explanation Patently accounUng procedures aze not

and should not be accomplices of legerdemain but exponenzs of true facts and a

21 FMC



GENERAL INCREASE NRATPS QQmeans of proving them inanordedy fashion establishing the tmth of each and the otal Under section 3of the Intercoasta Shipping Act 933 the burden was upon PRMSA toprove the rates just and reasonable The Presiding Administrative Law Iudge finds and concludes for the reasons given herein including those supplied byand adopted from the analysis presented that PRMSA has met that burden The receipt inthis reopened and remanded proceeding of PRMSA sadditional documentary evidence and testimony based upon audited financiai figures and the presentation byHearing Counsel of testimony analyzing the evidence facilitated the analysis of the pros and cons astoways and means of measuring PRMSA srevenue needs The parties inthis proceeding asinTranscortes ncProposed General Rate Increase inthe Virgin Islands Domestic Ojfshore Trade Docket No 762616SRR 1625 1976 coopera tively have made arecord herein containing supporting and underlying records and accounts bywhich the accuracy and efficiency of the evidence was and may betested astoitsprobativcness reliableness and substantialness for findings astothe lawfulness of the instant rate increue under section I8of the Shipping Act 1916 and ihe Intercoaztal Shipping Act 1933 Hearing Counsel and itstechnical staff has reviewed the tstimony of PRfSA and pmsented Hearing Counsel sown testimony which intumhaz ban rcviewed byPRMSA and itstechnical staff As aresult the analysis and helpful data now inthis record serves well the public interest Furthcr incerestcd persons can rcad itfor the support itgives inthis case The parties are agreed thcrc isnoconflict between the tesdmony pmsented byPRMSA and Hearing Counsd A11 of the testimony ispan of this record AII of this has been closely examined and weighed bythe Prcsiding Administrative Law Judge Need for the increase has 6een showr and nocomputation made with respect tothe increase shows ittobeimprvper The record rcflccu satisfaaorily the usage of Idebt coverage ratio test 2comparble earnings test and 3fair rate of retum onrate base test Again computauon made byany one of them with respect tothe increase dces not show the increau tobeimproper Wimas Roseman says itisnot possible toapply the standazd rate of return onrate base toPRbiSA because there isnoway todetermine what would beafair rerum oncquiry capital however Dr Ellsworth suggests the comparable earn ings test asone rcans of dctermining the fair rate of retum toeam onequity Ibere iscwinCicauoa hat the debt coverage ratio or comparable eamings test or the fair rau of rauai onnte bue should beused exclusively although Dr Ellsworth icwa azezcellent and best available the fixed charge coverage ratio undcr the debt covcrage rauo All are means of testing and analyzing Thc Praiding Administrative Law Judge issalisfied and dces adopt the paztia rccognidon of the congcuence of the testimony inthis proceeding He finds and roncfudes for that reason and the application of judgment that the raeincrease isnot unjust or unreasonable 7heincreased rates withstand the test of debt caverage rauo comparable eamings test and fait rate of return onrate base 21FMC



AHFEDERAL MARITIt COMMISSION test Thus tested byseveral criteria and proper analysis would dictate that more than one test might beapplied the increase here isfound just and reasonable The Commission has held that the fair retum onfair vafue standazd isproper indetermining rates inthe domestic offshore trade and that the prudent investment standazd would beused todetennine the fair value of property Paciftc CoastlPuerto Rico Genera Increase inRates Docket No 903 7FMC525 533 1963 The pmdent investment standazd prevents anundue inflauon of the rate base pndicated upon monies which acazrier has not spent Acoa SSCo Inc General lncrease inRates inthe Atlantic Gu jPuerto Rico Trade Docket No 1066 9FMC220 236 1966 The Commission also has said ithas been usual toconsider at least asanimpoRant factor inproceedings relating toherates of carriers with litfle capital investment incompazison with their rotal costs of operations the operating ratio of such camers iethe margin between revenue and expenses of operation Transcones ncCenera Increase inRates inthe USSouth AtlanticlPueno Rico Virgin Islands Trades Docket No 6921and Conso idafed Espress Inc General ncreases inRates inthe USNorth Atlanric Puerto Rico Trade Dacket No 692914FMC35441970 Thus itisseen that there are many criteria that can beused inthe analysis for reasonableness and jusmess As pointed out inBluefield andHope supra that arate of return isaot merely amechanical computation from sepazate elemenu the same applies here For ezample inthe area of reumonequity wimess Cabazle assumed arequired retum roequity of 10wimess Ellsworth con cluded PRMSA should bepemritted toearn 14onequiry and anaverage rate of retum of 125that acompany such asPRMSA should beentiUed toand wimess Roseman says inQaR there isnoway todetermine what would beafair retum onequity capital since PRMSA dces not raise equity capital inthe money mazkets none of these aze adop edherein for speciFic use hencefoRh automati cally asrequiring any percent asareturn toequity The novel quesuon of tax exempt organization such asPRMSA and the appropriate rate of ceturn astosuch tax exempt organizations isanswered inthis proceeding bythe economic testimony and evidence presented and the testing thereof bycriteria referred taabove Dr Ellsworth inexamining the novel quesdon pointed out there aze anumber of organizations which aze quite similaz toPRMSA incertain respects iedebt financed tax exempt and publicly owned municipally owned utilities Federal power agencies such asthe Tennessee Valley Authortty TVA the Bonneville Power Administration and Rural Electric and Telephone Cooperatives Exh 28p4Itappeazs at this time the answer tothe novel quesuon of PRMSA stax exempt status and how this affects rate of ceturn analysis istouse several of the criteria that the Commission has used refeaed toabove or those used herein totest for justness reasonableness aad lawfulness 1hePresiding Adminishative Law Judge fothe reasons given herein finds and concludes inaddition tothe 6ndings and conclusions herein beforo stated tPRMSA srates for the PueRO Rican trade asfiled August 211975 initsSupplement No 7toiutariff FMC FNo 1are just and roasonable 21FMC



GENERALINCREASEIN RATES 449 Wherefore itisordered that APRMSA sincrease inrates byitsSupplement No 7toitstariff FMC FNo 1ineffect since September 211975 are just and reasonable under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 and therefore aze lawful B1his proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCAugust 161978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET Nos 73227322SUB No 1AND 7436SUB No 1MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPOSED CHANGES INRATES INTHE USPACIFIC COAST HAWAII TRADE PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF DECISION PARTIALL YADOPTING INITIAL DECISION ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION September 291978 The Military Sealift Command MSC onbehalf of the Department of Defense has petitioned the Commission toreconsider itsDecision and Order Partially Adopting Initial Decision served June 301978 inthis proceeding Respondent Matson Navigation Company Matson filed aReply opposing the Petition Tbese consolidated proceedings were instituted todetermine the justness and reasonableness under the Shipping Act 1916 and the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 of certain rate changes filed byMatson during the years 1973 1974 and 1975 inthe USPacific Coast Hawaii Trade AnInitial Decision was issued inwhich Presiding Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer found among other things that the issues of the justness and reasonableness of the rates had become moot On Exceptions the Commission issued aDecision and Order substantially adopting the findings of the Presiding Officer with the exception of that portion declaring moot the issues of justness and reasonableness of rates Itisthis single phrase inthe Decision and Order that we are now asked toreconsider MSC believes the Commission avoided deciding the mootness issue and now requests adetermination astothat issue sothat parties torate increase proceed ings will not beinduced topursue these matters ifinthe end findings of unjustness and unreasonableness can beavoided merely bycarriers filing further rate increases Matson onthe other hand takes the position that because the proposed rates were found tobejust and reasonable discussion construing the Commission sstatutory powers ifthe rates were found tobeunjust and unreasonable isunnecessary Itmust first bestated that the Commission did decide the issue of mootness tothe extent that itdisagreed with the Presiding Officer sfinding that the issue of the justness and reasonableness of the rates inquestion was moot abinitio Beyond that we agree with Matson that todecide the secondary issue of what en
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MATSON NAVIGATION COPROPOSED CHANGES INRATES 451 remedy would beavailable ifthe rates were found tobeunjust and unreasonable inthis case where the increase has not been found tobeunreasonable would render such adiscussion mere dicta Petitions for reconsideration are not aproper vehicle toanswer theoretical regulatory issues 1ITISTHEREFORE ORDERED That the relief requested inthe Petition for Reconsideration of Decision and Order Partially Adopting Initial Decision filed byMilitary Sealift Command isdenied except tothe extent already incorporated inthe Commission sDecision and Order served inthis proceeding By the Commission SJOSEPH CPOLKING Assistant Secretary IRule 261 46eER261 clearly requires thai Petitions for Reconsideration must stale concisely the alleged errors inthe Commission decision or order As posed inthe context of this case MSC has not alleged any error ill the Commission sdecision warranting relief



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7660INTERMODAL DUAL RATE AGREEMENTS DENIAL OF PETITION FOR RECONSIDERATION September 291978 Seatrain International SASeatrain has submitted aPetition for Recon sideration Petition of the Commission sOrder of August 21978 denying Seatrain sPetition for Declaratory Order ISeatrain had requested adeclaratory order concerning the legality of dual rate contracts asapplied tointermodal movements and or the inland segment thereof InitsAugust Order the Commis sion denied the relief requested because 1the question Seatrain sought tohave resolved bydeclaratory order was squarely raised inanother proceeding inwhich Seatrain isaparty 2there were disputed factual issuesj and 3nocompelling reason was offered for issuing adeclaratory order inthese circumstances InitsPetition for Reconsideration Seatrain asserts that adeclaratory order concerning the legality of dual rate contracts inintermodal transport would remove uncertainty inthe industry and would not depend upon any contested issues of fact While conceding that such adeclaratory ruling would leave unresolved certain legal and factual issues concerning the tariffformat and the possibility of impossibility of carriers maintaining afixed dual rate spread Seatrain argues that such issues could beresolved qfter the issuance of adeclaratory order presumably onacase bycase basis Seatrain also expresses concern that ifthe Commission denies itsPetition for Declaratory Order itwill not have the benefit of the comments filed byother parties inresponse toSeatrain srequest for declaratory relief Several of these comments were filed byentities that already are parties toDocket No 7611and many of these entities opposed Seatrain srequest for adeclaratory order The arguments advanced bySeatrain initsPetition for Reconsideration have already been fully considered bythe Commission initsOrder denying Seatrain sPetition for Declaratory Order Seatrain sPetition for Reconsideration presents nomatters of lawor fact which would cause the Commission toreverse or alter any determinations made initsAugust 21978 Order The relief sought bySeatrain spresent Petition will accordingly bedenied IRpUeho Inoppollltlnn tothe Stall aln PtdtiOl wire ItCtlvtd from thf Cornmllllon Bureau of Hearln Counsel SLand Service Inc and the Japan Korea Allantic and Gulf Frtl hl Conf rtlKt filln jointly wllh the Tran Pacifl Frolahl Conference of JpKorea Havln llhown ClOd eaulIe ror ItlI delay North Europun Conf rtnces WII permitted tolare me areply Inopposition lothe Seall aln Ptlilion IDock No 76lllnRAs tmnrNn fJjOD1t 1uttdJIOJ DR7This caSIta prelln lpendln decl ionby anAdmlniltrallvt Law Judie and involv lIlome 1570 paof tranlCrlpt and 35IlthlbllM 1c
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INTERMODAL DUAL RATE AGREEMENTS 453 However toalleviate Seatrain sconcern and tofurther facilitate comment onthe important issues raised inDocket No 7611the Commission will entertain Petitions toIntervene inDocket No 7611for the limited purpose of filing exceptions or replies thereto tothe Initial Decision ultimately entered inthat proceeding bythe Administrative Law Judge Solimiting the scope of interven tions should serve toavoid unduly delaying the proceedings THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the relief requested inthe Petition for Reconsideration of Seatrain International SAisdenied and that the Commis sion sOrder of August 21978 denying the Petition for Declaratory Order of Seatrain International SAisaffirmed By the Commission SJOSEPH CPOLKlNG Assistant Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 77 33

AGREEMENT No 100443 MODIFICATION OF
POOLING SAILING AND EQUAL ACCESS AGREEMENT

UNITED STATES GULF PORTS TO PORTS IN PERU

DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING

November 7 1978

This proceeding was instituted to determine whether Agreement No 10044
3 an equal access and pooling agreement between Compania Peruana de
Vapores and Lykes Bros Steamship Co Inc should be approved disapproved
or modified pursuant to section 15 Shipping Act 1916 On September 21 1977
we approved Agreement No 100443 pendente lite or until September 30
1978 whichever came first Because the Agreement has now expired by its own
terms the issues raised by our Order of Investigation have been rendered moot

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That this proceeding is discontinued

The proceedings have not advanced beyond the preheating stage
The Agreement expired by its own moos on September 30 1978

S FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

454 21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7734AGREEMENT No 10041 4MODIFICATION OF POOLING SAILING AND EQUAL ACCESS AGREEMENT UNITED STATES ATLANTIC PORTS TOPORTS INPERU DISCONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING November 71978 This proceeding was instituted todetermine whether Agreement No 10041 4anequal access and pooling agreement between Compania Peruana deVapores and Prudential Lines Inc should beapproved disapproved or modi fied pursuant tosection 15Shipping Act 1916 On September 211977 we approved Agreement No 10041 4pendente lite or until September 301978 whichever came first 2Because the Agreement has now expired byitsown terms the issues raised byour Order of Investigation have been rendered moot THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued IThe proceedin8s have not advanced beyond the preheanng stage IThe Agreement npired bythe itsown terms onSeptember 301978
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKBT No 758PuBRTO RICAN FORWARDING Co INC BTALPOSSIBLB VIOLATIONS OF THB SHIPPING ACT 1916 AND THB INTBRCOAST ALSHIPPING ACT 1933 ORDER November 81978 By anOrder of Investigation and Hearing dated March 311975 this proceeding was instituted todetennine whether Puerto Rican Forwarding Co Inc certain of itssubsidiaries and certain carriers inthe Puerto Rican trade were engaging inpractices violative of Sections 1516and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 and or Section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Named asrespondents inthis proceeding were Puerto Rican Forwarding Co Inc PRF European Container Service Transmodal Associates Inc Seatrain Lines Inc and the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority PRMSA Prior tothe hearings inthis case Respondent PRMSA entered into asettlement agreement wilh the Commission and was subsequently dismissed asarespondent inthe case Hearings were held astothe violations alleged tohave been committed bythe remaining respondents AnInitial Decision was issued bythe presiding Administrative Law Judge onSeptember 241976 Pursuant tothe special settlement procedures set forth at 46CPR 505 5cRespondent PRF requested and received Commission pennission toenter into settlement negotiations with the Commission sOffice of General Counsel On October 261976 the Commission suspended further action inDocket No 758inorder topermit Respondent PRF toexplore the possibility of settlement Prior tocommencement of settlement negotiations PRF and other respon dents participated inhearings before anAdministrative Law Judge The evi dence exhibits and stipulations entered inthat hearing provide the factual basis upon which settlement has been concluded As anexpress condition of settle ment the respondent has consented tothe entry of anOrder directing ittocease and desist from practices enumerated below and has further consented tothe entry of anOrder requiring the submission of compliance reports inamanner set forth below THEREFORE ITISORDERED That Puerto Rican Forwarding Company Inc PRF and itssubsidiaries shall cease and desist from operating asanon vessel operating common carrier unless and until such time asitor they shall have filed appropriate tariffs with the Federal Maritime Commission 411
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PUERTO RICAN FORWARDING COINC 457 That Respondent PRF shall cease and desist from application of the Freight All Kinds FAKrate toshipments consolidated byPRF which donot qualify for such arate under the applicable carrier stariff That Respondent PRF shall cease and desist from failing tosubmit amanifest tothe ocean carrier of the contents of each container shipped byPRF under anFAK rate That Respondent PRF shall cease and desist for aperiod of three years from the date of this order from discarding mutilating disposing of or otherwise destroying such underlying documents aswarehouse receipts shippers instruc tions or packing lists delivery receipts weight bills or other documentation which show or reflect the actual weight or measure of cargo received byRespondent and upon which the ocean freight rate iscomputed and assessed ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Respondent Puerto Rican Forwarding Company Inc shall upon reason able notice allow investigators or attorneys of the Federal Maritime Commis sion unimpeded access tothe underlying documents required tobemaintained bythis Order and shall allow the removal of such documents specifically requested byCommission investigators or attorneys for the purpose of duplication That within sixty 60days after service upon itof this order Respondent Puerto Rican Forwarding Company Inc shall file with the Commission under the oath and signature of aresponsible officer awritten report setting forth indetail the measures which have been taken toensure the elimination of the practices which resulted inmisratings and other operations which are the basis of the violations set forth inthe Settlement Agreement which has been concluded with Respondent Such areport shall also besubmitted from time totime asthe Commission may require ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 359 1DURlTE CORPORATION LTD vSEA LAND SERVICE INC ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION November 81978 By Petition for Reconsideration Respondent Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land asks the Commission toreconsider itsdecision of May 121978 inthis proceeding wherein the COlllqlission found that Sea Land had collected charges inexcess of those provided inthe applicable tariff onashipment of woodworking machinery and awarded reparation tothe Complainant Durite Corporation Ltd Sea Land points out that asthe shipment moved from Elizabeth New Jersey toArecibo Puerto Rico itwas anerror tofind Sea Land inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 which section applies only totransportation inthe foreign commerce of the United States The objection iswell taken The reference should have been tosection 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Otherwise Sea Land sarguments are but arestatement of contentions already advanced bySea Land and fully considered and rejected bythe Commission inreaching itsMay 121978 decision Sea Land has presented nonew facts or arguments which would cause ustoalter that decision Consequently the Commission Report and Order served May 121978 inthis proceeding isamended toreflect the fact that Sea Land violated section 2of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 rather than section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 bycollecting freight charges inexcess of those provided inthe applicable tariff onashipment of woodworking machinery carried for Complain ant Durite Corporation Ltd from Elizabeth New Jersey toArecibo Puerto Rico The Commission sdecision isaffirmed inall other respects Itissoordered By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Like section IBebl 3oflhc 1916 Act section 2of the 1933 Act directs common carricn bywaler tofile witb the Commission tariffs showing all their fates and charles for the transportaUon of property and prohibits them from charging demanding collecting or receiving more than specified insuch tariffs 46USC844 4821FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No 562 SCHENECTADY MIDLAND LTD vGULF UNITED KINGDOM CONFERENCE ADOPTION OF INTITIAL DECISION November 171978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners By application timely filed onFebruary 71978 pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CER502 92aand section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 the Gulf United Kingdom Confer ence requested authority torefund aportion of the freight charges collected for ashipment of paratertiary butyl phenol from Houston Texas toLiverpool England The application was concurred inbythe complainant consignee Schenectady Midland Ltd and bythe participating ocean carrier Sea Land Service Inc Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan issued anInitial Decision March 151978 granting permission tothe ocean carrier Sea Land Service Inc torefund aportion of the charges collected The Commission served anotice of itsdetermination toreview that decision Having now completed itsreview the Commission finds the ultimate conclu sion reached bythe Administrative Law Judge tobeproper and fully supported bythe evidence of record Specifically convincing of the merits of the applica tion isthe notation appearing at the bottom of page 98of the 8th Revised Gulf United Kingdom Tariff No 38FMC 17which provides Paratertiary Butyl Phenol deleted Covered under Phenol page 99The decision of the Adminis trative Law Judge istherefore adopted bythe Commission and ismade apart hereof Itissoordered 71FMC459



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DoCKET No 562 SCHENECTADY MIDLAND LTD vGULF UNITED KINGDOM CONFERENCE Adopted November 171978 Application for pennission 10refund 1600 06of freight charges granted INITIAL DECISION OF CHARLES EMORGAN ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE By application timely filed onFebruary 71978 pursuant toRule 92aof the Commission sRules of Practice and Procedure 46CFR 502 92aand section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act the Gulf United Kingdom Conference seeks authority torefund aportion of the freight charges collected for ashipment of paratertiary butyl phenol from Houston Texas toLiverpool England bill oflading dated September 221977 The application isconcurred inbythe complainant consignee Schenectady Midland Ltd and bythe participating ocean carrier Sea Land Service Inc The shipment consisted of 800 bags of the paratertiary butyl phenol on22pallets ina4Ofoot container Eighteen pallets with bags each measured 42x48x56inches and four pallets with bags each measured 42x48x33inches The weight of the shipment was 45372 pounds or about 202554 weight tons ton of 2240 pounds The shipment had acubic footage of 1330 or 3325measure ment tons On July 281977 the Conference deleted the entry for paratertiary butyl phenol from page 98of itstariff no38FMC 17which had provided arate of 128 25Wunder the mistaken impression that this commodity was covered onpage 99of itstariff But the rate onpage 99onparatertiary butyl phenol applied indrums but not inbags and also the rate onpage 99was WMton of 2240 pounds or ton of 40cubic feet whichever produces the greater revenue instead of Wonly Consequently since the shipment was made inbags itbecame necessary tocharge the rate onchemicals NOSof 126 25WMThe shipment was made freight collect and the complainant consignee paid charges at the chemicals rate on3325measurement tons of 4197 811This decision will become the decision of the Commiuion inthe abseneeofreview thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Practi and Procedure 46CPR 502 227 UIIc
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SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge SCHENECf ADY MIDLAND LTD VGULF UNITED KINGDOM CONFERENCE 461 Respondent isnot aware of any other shipments of the same commodity moved during the same period via respondent at the rate applicable and charged herein The respondent Conference requests permission for Ceocean carrier Sea Land torefund aportion of the charges collected Shortly after the shipment moved the tariff was corrected onSeptember 281977 toreinstate the rate of 128 25Wonparatertiary butyl phenol on10th revised page 99of the Confer ence stariff Under this rate the corrected charges on202554 weight tons are 2597 75The difference sought toberefunded is1600 06Itisconcluded and found that there was anerror of anadministrative or clerical nature inthe conversion of the tariff item from itsapplication tothe butyl indrums only from itsapplication including inbags and there was error inthe designation of WMinplace of Wthat the authorization of arefund of aportion of the freight charges collected will not result indiscrimination among shippers that prior toapplying for authority torefund aportion of the charges collected the Conference filed anew tariff setting forth the corrected rate basis onwhich the refund of aportion of the charges collected would becomputed and that the application was timely filed Inaccordance with section 18b3of the Act permission isgranted tothe ocean carrier Sea Land torefund aportion of the charges collected The refund authorized is1600 06WASHINGTON DCMarch 151978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 745AGREEMENT No 10066 COOPERATlVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT Agreement No 10066 anequal access agreement between Prudential Lines Inc and Flota Mercante Grancolombia SAfound subject tosection ISof the Shipping Act 1916 and approved pursuant 10that section subject tocertain modifications JAiton Boyer and William HFort for Prudential Lines Renata CGiallorenzi for Flota Mercante Grancolombiana SAThomas EKimball and Robert BYoshitomi for Westfal Larsen and Co AlS Donald JBrunner and CJonathan Benner for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER November 171978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Karl EBakke Commissioner concurring and dissenting This proceeding was instituted todetermine whether Agreement No 10066 Agreement anequal access agreement between Prudential Grace Lines Inc PLI and Flota Mercante Grancolombia SAFlota should beapproved disapproved or modified pursuant tosection 15of the Shipping Act 1916 Westfal Larsen Line ASWL aNorwegian flag carrier protested approval of this Agreement and was named petitioner inthis proceeding Inhis Initial Decision served January 161975 Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve Presiding Officer conditionally approved Agreement No 10066 except the equal access provision thereof which provision hefound was not subject tosection 15of the Act Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed byPLI WL and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel Flota filed replies tothe exceptions We heard oral argument onJuly 301975 BYTHE COMMISSION FACTS Agreement No 10066 isanequal access agreement and assubmitted isfor anindefinite term The primary purpose of this Agreement istogive itsparties Commissioner Sakke concurs Inthe majorilY sf1ndinB onthe jurisdictional issue He will Ole 8separate diuendn opinion totho majority sother findings Now Delta Steamship Lines Inc See discussion Ifapage 33
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COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 463 equal access tocargoes which but for the Agreement would bereserved bythe parties respective governments for carriage aboard national flag vessels Specifically Agreement No 10066 provides that PLI and Flota Imanifest their wishes incollaborating mutually for abetter service between the ports of the East Coast and the Pacific Coast of the United States of North America and Colombia Paragraph I2will make all the necessary efforts sothat commerce between the United States East Coast and Pacific Coast and Columbia are served regularly efficiently and continually and will coordinate their services for this purpose Paragraph 23agree that Flota inUnited States East Coast and Pacific Coast ports and Prudential inports inColombia will have free access tothe total import and export cargo available and that Flota and Prudential will each use itsbest efforts tosecure for the other the benefits of itsnation sdecrees legislation and or administrative rules and regulations regarding the reservation of cargo toitsnation sMerchant Marine Paragraph 34will commit themselves toobtaining from their respective governments approval of the Agreement The character of associate for PLI inColombia and for Fiola inthe United States attaches upon approval of the Agreement byboth countries Paragraph 45will collaborate mutually inthe transportation of cargo sothat ifone of them isnot able tohandle ashipment offered toitwill pass this offer tothe other company Flota will not ask itsgovernment torelease ashipment without first offering ittoPLI ifFlota can thandle the shipment Paragraph 5PLI operates the only United States flag ships inliner service between ports onthe East and West Coasts of the United States and ports inColombia Since sometime prior to1972 inthe United States East Coast Colombia trade and the Fall of 1973 inthe West Coast Colombia trade PLI has been accorded associate status bythe Colombian Government 3This was accomplished inthe United States East Coast Colombia trade byAgreement No 9833 which expired inMay 1972 and since then byunilateral extension of such status bythe Colombian Government inresponse toPLI srequest made through Flota Inthe United States West Coast Colombia trade associate status was obtained byunilateral action similarly requested Flota isaColombian corporation 80percent of whose stock isowned bythe Colombian Coffee Growers Association and 20percent bythe Republic of Ecuador Flota owns and operates vessels inliner service between United States East and West Coast ports and Colombia However Flota does not maintain aservice from the United States West Coast toColombia sNorth Coast WL isaNorwegian company headquartered inBergen Norway Itowns and operates vessels inliner service inthe North American West Coast South American trade WL svessels are designed tocarry mainly breakbulk type cargoes including lumber woodpulp and alkane In16the Colombian Government instituted aprogram designed todevelop and promote anational flag merchant marine On April 291966 aspart of this IWL does not serve the United States East Coast Colombia trade and while expressing itslksirc that the full Agreement bedisapproved proffers noevidence as10this trade 1bcre was considerable dispute among the panies astothe scope of this coordination of service This status gives PUaccess toColombian Government controlled cargoes equal 10thai of Colombian flag vessels 4Allhough the record reflects that the Colombian Government granted PLI associate status asaresult of arequest submitted through Flota there isnopersuasive evidence tosupport WL sallegation of anunfiled section ISagreement between PLI and Flota based Ihereon The Colombian Coffee Growers Association isamajor shipper from the Colombian West Coast tothe United States West Coast



464 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION program the Colombian Government issued Decree 994 which reserved apercentage of Colombia simport and export cargo for carriage byColombian flag vessels Decree 1208 implementing Decree 994 followed onJuly 211969 That decree reserved noless than SOpercent of Colombia sgeneral import and export cargo toColombian flag vessels ontrade routes served bythose vessels InDecember of 1971 the Colombian Government issued Decree 2349 which authorizes governmental approval of pooling or other transportation agreements between Colombian flag lines and foreign flag lines and confers associate status onthe foreign line This inturn makes the foreign flag line eligible tocarry reserved cargo under Decree 1208 Decree 2349 further provides that any agreement approved thereunder must bebased onequal or reciprocal treatment for Colombian shipowners Thus before aforeign flag line can achieve associ ate status under Colombian lawitmust beinaposition toaid Colombian shipowners inobtaining equal access tocargo which would otherwise remain captive tothat foreign line The decrees inquestion are all implemented inthe Colombian import trade byastamp system The import license for areserved commodity has astamp placed onitindicating that itmust move either onaColombian flag vessel certain Ecuadorian flag vessels or associates of aColombian flag vessel The Colombian consular officials inthis country will not release acargo whose import license issostamped unless the cargo has been booked onaColombian flag vessle or anassociate line or unless the consular officials have been notified that the reservation has been lifted or waived Waivers can beobtained when aColombian flag vessel or associate iseither unavailable or inadequate tocarry the particular reserved cargo For many years the United States has also maintained programs designed todevelop and promote our merchant marine Two such programs are pertinent tothis proceeding Public Law 664 the Cargo Preference Act of 19S4 68Stat 832 requires that at least SOpercent of the gross tonnage of certain United States Government generated cargoes betransported onprivately owned United States flag commercial vessels This requirement generally applies toIprocure ments bythe United States for itsown account 2equipment material or commodities furnished for the account of aforeign nation byway of agrants bloans or credits and cguarantees of convertibility of foreign currencies Public Resolution 17PR17approved in1934 embodies the sense of Congress that public agencies making loans tofinance exports shall require that those exports becarried onUnited States flag vessels However awaiver of the United States flag requirement ispermitted and may begranted bythe Maritime Administration Marad tovessels of the recipient country Ingranting waivers for PR17cargoes Marad considers among other things whether United States flag vessels are accorded parity of treatment inthe carrying of cargoes controlled bythe government of the recipient country Thus while Marad could Freely Ulftllaled the lItamp reads Goods COV bythi lmport lICfI lemUlt bennaported only InColombian nyasel or the follow InEquadorian vellllOls Rpuh itUdECuadnr ClfItkuJ tit Quit Ciudad dGlUlyQqulllDd CNt Qd CIUMQ or inthole of lines associated with aColombian enterprise Tho Equadorian vtsselll named onthe slamp art 1boIe owned byflola 1Itisnot clcar from the record under elllell wha circum tancell aColombian nav1or lOCi leistobedeemed unanU ble or inadequate



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 465 insist that 100 percent of such cargOes move onUnited States flag vessels itspolicy istoallow the national flag vessels of the recipient country tocarry asmuch as50percent of PR17cargoes There are three major United States West Coast Colombia trade routes served bytwo or more of the carrier parties tothis proceeding The first isthe United States West Coast Colombia North Coast southbound trade The main com modities moving inthis trade are woodpulp clay pipe peas vehicles fertilizer and talc The Colombian cargo reservation laws are not effected inthis trade because Flota does not serve itThe second major trade route isthe United States West Coast Colombia West Coast trade southbound The major commodities moving inthis trade have been flour woodpulp and alkane At the time the record inthis proceeding was closed WL had ceased operating inthis trade The Colombian cargo reservation laws did not have asubstantial impact onthis trade until 1972 when more import licenses were stamped PLI can identify about 4000 tons of cargo lost toFlota since 1972 but they cannot quantify the total amount The third major trade route isthe Colombia West Coast United States West Coast trade northbound Coffee isthe major commodity inthis trade accounting for approximately 90of the cargo The Colombian cargo reservation laws have not been effected inthis trade because the Coffee Growers Association the majority owner of Flota has acontinuing need for service from Colombia sWest Coast tocoffee processors onthe West Coast of the United States DtSCUSSION Nature and Effect of the Agreement Section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 requires the filing for approval of every agreement between two common carriers bywater subject tothe Shipping Act 1916 Fixing or regulating transportation raleS or fares giving or receiving special rates accommo dations or other special privileges or advantages controlling regulating preventing or destroying competition pooling or apponioning earnings losses or traffic allotting pons or restricting or otherwise regulating the number and charaCler of sailings between pons limiting or regulating inany way the volume or character of freight or passenger traffic tobecarried or inany manner providing for anexclusive preferential or cooperative working arrangement Section 15also requires that the Commission shall after notice and hearing cancel or modify any agreement whether or not previously approved byitthat itfinds 10beunjustly discriminatory or unfair asbetween carriers shippers exponers imponers or pons or between exponers from the United States and their foreign competitors or 10operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States or tobecontrary tothe public interest or 10beinviolation of this Act and shall approve all other agreements Anapproved section 15agreement isexempt from the antitrust laws of the United States However where anagreement submitted tothe Commission for approval isestablished asviolative of the antitrust laws this alone will normally While the Prellidin lOfficer unci lhallhe clear Jangu8jC of the Decrees 120H and 994 makes che reservation laws applicable only fOtrade served byFiola there isevidence offered byWL thaI PLI had 10eck anumber of waivers befol tilwas permitted 10carry reserved cargo



466 fEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION constitute substantial evidence that the agreement iscontrary tothe public interest unless the proponents tothe agreement can demonstrate bysubstantial evidence that the particular agreement isrequired byaserious transportation need necessary tosecure important public benefits or infurtherance of avalid regulatory purpose of the Shipping Act Federal Maritime Commission vSvenska Amerika Linien 390 US238 at 243 1968 Canadian American Working Arrangement EMC1976 16SRR 733 Agreement No 10066 isclearly anagreement which must befiled for approval under section 15This Agreement isapreferential cooperative work ing arrangement within the meaning of section 15inthat 1itaccords PLI the special privileges and advantages available under the cargo preference laws of Colombia 2each party tothe Agreement must offer tothe other cargo itcannot carry with Flota additionally agreeing not toask itsGovernment torelease cargo itcannot handle without that cargo being first offered toPLI and 3itpermits the parties tocoordinate their services insom unspecified manner Futher tothe extent that the Agreement commits the carriage of Colombian cargo tothe parties tothe Agreement and thereby restricting the availability of such cargo toother carriers iteffectively controls and regulates competition While the Colombian cargo reservation laws inand of themselves are restrictive of competition inthe United States foreign commerce the amount of competitive restriction they create islimited byand proportional tothe number of vessels available totake advantage of those laws oThus since the implemen tation of Decree 1208 in1970 the Colombian flag fleet alone was unable tocarry sufficient cargo under the Colombian decrees tocause serious economic harm toWL or PLI However when PLI enters into this Agreement with Flota and PLI isextended the advantages of the Colombian cargo preference laws the fleet sailing under those laws isincreased and the anticompetitive effects of those laws are exacerbated As aresult the Agreement will have afurther chilling effect onthe competitive situation inUnited States Colombia trade Although not all section 15agreements are violative of the antitrust laws there can belittle doubt that Agreement No 10066 between PLI and Flota represents at the very least acombination inrestraint of trade violative of section 1of the Sherman Act Although the Agreement between PLI and Flota isprompted byforeign legislation this does not change itsstatus with respect tothe Sherman Act Anagreement or combination which isinrestraint of or has asubstantial anticom petitive effect onUnited States commerce isnonetheless violative of the Sherman Act even though itmay derive itsimpetus from foreign legislation 0InSisal supra the defendants solicited the passage of laws which aided them inAs discussed above the United Stales also has cargo reservation laws which toalimited exlent restrict competition for certain cargoes movin inthe United Stales forei ncommerce However Ualso no1e4 above United Slates cargo preference laws restrict compelition oncar oonly when Ihe United States Government isdirectly involved inthe financing of the goods under one of itsaid programs We think there isasignificant and critical difference belween Ihe United States cargo preference laws and those of Columbia which apply 10all general cargo 10United StultS IISi wl SultsCOrporuI on274 US268 1927 Conlinrnwl Ort Co ttal IIUnion CurbidruMCarbnn Corp rruf 370 US690 1962 Accord American Bar Associa1ion AntitrustDrvrlnpments 1955 1968 ASuppftmt fIlIO thr Rtport oj thr Arrornry Gntral Nut onul Cnmmlntt toStudy thr Amitrust UlWS Marrh 311955 1968 at pages45 2and Fugate Fore nCommerce 11M thr AntitrUJt LawJ 2nd Ed1973 at pages 7582



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 467 carrying out aconspiracy tomonopolize the sisal trade with the United States 11Inreversing alower court decision which dismissed the complaint the Supreme Court stated Here we have acontract combination and conspiracy entered into byparties within the United States and made effective byacts done therein The fundamental object was control of both importation and sale of sisal and complete monopoly of both internal and external trade and commerce therein The United States complain of aviolation of their laws within their own territory byparties subject totheir jurisdiction not merely of something done byanother government at the instigation of private parties True the conspirators were aided bydiscriminating legislation but bytheir own deliberate acts here and elsewhere they brought about forbidden results within the United States They are within the jurisdiction of our courts and may bepunished for offenses against our laws ldat 276 Similarly inContinental Ore Co supra Electro Met of Canada awholly owned subsidiary of defendant Union Carbide was appointed the exclusive purchasing agent of vanadium for the Metals Controller of the Canadian Govern ment Continental Ore Co the plaintiff attempted tointroduce evidence consisting of communications between the plaintiff and Electro Met of Canada tending toshow that Electro Met under the control and direction of defendent Union Carbide was conspiring tomonopolize the vanadium market The lower court rejected this attempt stating that Electro Met of Canada was anann of the Canadian Government and efforts of the defendant toinfluence the Canadian Government through itsagent were not within the purview of the Shennan Act Inreversing the lower court the Supreme Court stated that the defendants were insulated from antitrust liability merely because the acts of anagent of aforeign government were involved because the conspiracy was laid inthe United States and was effectuated both here and abroad Continental Ore Co supra at 706 The Court continued stating that Respondents are afforded nodefense from the fact that Electro Met of Canada incarrying out the bare act of purchasing vanadium from respondents rather than Continental was acting inamanner permitted byCanadian lawldat 706 Agreement No 10066 involved aparty domiciled inthe United States and made effective inpart byacts done inthe United States and whose purpose istoaffect the foreign commerce of the United States The Agreement isclearly one which unless exempted under section 15of the Act would besubject tothis nation santitrust laws IApplicability of NoerrlPennington Doctrine The Presiding Officer found the equal access provision of Agreement No 10066 not tobesubject toCommission jurisdiction byreason of the Noerrl Pennington doctrine Eastern RRConference vNoerr Motor Freight 365 US127 1961 and United Mine Workers vPennington 381 US657 1965 Inthis we believe heerred The holdings inNoerr and Pennington are basically that acombination or association of two or more persons entered into for the purpose of soliciting with unmistakable anticompetitive intent agovernmental action with respect tothe IISisal isthe fiber of the henequen plant and isused 0fabricate the twine for bailing our grain crops lilt should benoted that the circumstances of this Agreement arc unlike those involved inIntt ramf rican Refining Corp vTexacoMaracaibo nc307 RSupp 1291 DCDel 1970 where the anticompetilive activity wascompt fled byforeign legislation PUwas not compelled tobecome aparty 10this Agreement but entered into itof itsown volition The Colombian legislation here may have been animpetus for the Agreement but the acl remains thai PLl entered into the Agreement deliberately and voluntarily



468 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION passage or enforcement of laws isnot violative of the Sherman Act The stated reasons for this holding are several First the Supreme Court found such political activity tobeessentially dissimilar from the types of activities normally held violative of the Sherman Act iebusiness activities Second the Court determined that while the dissimilarity of activity alone might not bedispositive the question of the status of this activity with regard tothe Sherman Act isconclusively answered when itisconsidered that aholdina tothe contrary would impair the ability of the people tocollectively and freely petition the government and for their government totake action thereon Tohold otherwise the Court explained would give the Sherman Act regulatory effect over political activity and would impute toCongress anintent inpusing the Sherman Act toinvade the right of petition Ianimputation not justified inlight of the countervailing consideration discussed above Noerr Motor Freight supra The holding of Noerr and Pennington does not apply tothe facts inthis proceeding First the cargo preference laws of Colombia and the United States already exist therefore nosolicitation isnecessary toencourage their enact ment InContinental Co supra the Supreme Court indicated that the Noerr Pennington doctrine does not encompass the use or manipulation of existing legislation asaninstrument toeffectuate ananticompetitive contract The Court there stated Reapondents were ena peI inprivate commercial activity noele llOnt of whicb involved stekina toprocure lbpass or enforcemenlof laws Tosub lbem toliability under lbe Sberman Act for elimlnatlna acompetitor froJn die Canadian market byexercise of lbe discretionary power conferred upon Electro Met of Canada bylbe Canadian Oovlmment would effectUate lbe purposes oflbe Sherman Act and would not remotely infrlns upon any of lbe constitutionally protected freedoms spoken of inNoerr COnlln mol Co supra at 707 Secondly the agreement between PLI and Flota tosecure for one another the benefits of their respective nation sdecrees legislation and rules governing the reservation of cargo cannot becharacterized aspolitical activity inview of the fact that noform of political persuuion or advocacy isinvolved Itisapparent from PLI sprevious dealings with Flota and the Colombian Govern ment that nolobbying or pur uaslon isnecessary tohave that government extend toPLI the benefits of the Colombian cargo preference laws once the Agreement isexecuted The Colombian Government will asamatter of course extend the privileges of itspreference laws toPLI onacontract basis upon approval of this Agreement Even assuming that Flota must actually lobby itsgovernment tosecure for PLI the benefits of Colombia scargo preference legislation the lobbying of aforeign government isnot anactivity necessarily entitled tofull constitutional protec tion InOccidental Petroleum Corp vButtes Gas Oil Co 331 RSupp 92CDCalif 1971 affd per curiam 461 R2d 1261 9th Cir 1972 cert den 409 US950 1972 the defendant had allesedly induced several foreign governments toenact legislation which allegedly ultimately resulted inthe plaintiff losing valuable oil interests inthe Persian Gulf Inpassing onthe defendant smotion todismiss the complaint onvarious grounds including the applicability of the NoerrlPennington doctrine the court explained 18IInecourt ranted the def ndanl smotion todI mll lite complaint onother around 1ctfl



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 469 Examination of the premises underlyingNoerr indicates that the case srationales donot readily fit into aforeign context such asthe facts of this case One of the roots of the Noerr decision was adesire toavoid aconstruction of the antitrust laws that might trespass onthe First Amendment right of petition 365 USat 138 81Sa523 The constitutional freedom topetition the Government carries limited ifindeed any applicability tothe petitioning of foreign governments Jdat 107 Asecond basis of Noerr isaconcern with insuring that inarepresentative democracy such asthis lawmaking organs retain access tothe opinions of their constitutents unhampered bycollateral regulation The persuasion of Middle Eastern states alleged inthe present case isafar cry from the political process with which Noerr was concerned Insum the interests asserted inthis case are dissimilar tothose that Noerr was concerned with safeguarding therefore the wholesale application of that exception tothe Sherman Act appears inappropriate Jdat 108 The rationale expressed inOccidental Petroleum supra isequally applicable inthis proceeding Finally PLI sefforts tosecure for Flota the benefits of this nation scargo preference laws will consist sofar asthe record indicates of responses toqueries routinely made bythe Maritime Administration Before granting awaiver under PR17which would allow vessels of the recipient nation tocarry reserved cargo Marad solicits the views of United States flag carriers serving the trade involved with respect tothe feasibility of granting the waiver particu larly todetermine whether United States flag shipping isbeing accorded parity of treatment inthe carriage of the recipient nations government controlled cargo Marad sdecision togrant or deny waivers isnot subject toadvocacy or persuasion but rather isrendered solely onthe basis of whether or not the recipient nation discriminates against United States flag carriers Because there isnoadvocacy or persuasion involved inresponding toMarad sinquiries the response cannot becharacterized asNoerrlPennington type political activity Our holding that the equal access provision of the Agreement issubject tosection 15does not interfere with PLI sright topetition Marad or other agencies for more favorable treatment for Flota Regardless of whether the equal access provision isultimately approved or disapproved PLI retains the right of any citizen topetition itsGovernment tosecure additional benefits onbehalf of Flota Inconclusion we find that the Agreement before usisnot anagreement toengage inpolitical activity regardless of how the parties choose tophrase their respective promises This isacommercial agreement the execution of which ifapproved bythe Commission does not depend onsolicitation but rather isdetermined bylegislation already inexistence The NoerrlPennington doctrine simply does not apply Justification for Agreement Having determined that Agreement No 10066 issubject tothe requirements of section 15and contrary tothe antitrust laws we must now decide whether the Agreement assubmitted has been justified inwhole or inpart and accordingly whether itshould beapproved disapproved or modified The critical issue then becomes whether legitimate objectives for the Agreement outweigh itsanticom 14SuIbeSIOI IMof Policy oj PubliC Rso11llIOtJ 77Jrd C0tI8 SSissued bythe Maritime Administration July 241959 Piu llNl Fisdwr ShippitlB Rglllations section 501



470 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION petitive effects FMCet al vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien et al supra Recently initsdecision inDocket No 7372Agreement No 10056 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access toCargo inthe Argentina USPacific Coast Trade 20FMC255 1977 the Commission modified itsearlier policy that international harmony and the avoidance of governmental conflict alone secured important public benefits sufficient toovercome the anticompeti tive effects of pooling equal access agreements Prior tothat decision the Commission had determined that international harmony isinthe public interest and that the avoidance of potential government confrontation gen erally warrants Commission approval of acommercial arrangement that reme dies discriminatory practices resulting from foreign legislation Agreement No 9939 Pooling Sailing and Equal Access toGovernment Controlled Cargo Agreement 16EMC293 1973 InAgreement No 10056 supra the Commission determined that proponents of apooling and equal access agreement would berequired toestablish more immediate public benefits than just international harmony and the avoid ance of governmental confrontation As aresult of this decision ifanagree ment istobejustified onthe basis of international harmony proponents must first establish aclear likelihood that aspecific type of official confrontation would beavoided and particularize the negative effects this confrontation would have upon ocean shipping inthe United States trade route inquestion We have given careful consideration tothe rationale expressed inDocket No 7372and have determined that the policy established there ignores the realities surrounding cargo preference laws particularly inour South American trades and imposes upon proponents of acommercial arrangement negotiated inresponse toagiven cargo preference lawaninsurmountable and unrealistic burden of proof The Commission and itspredecessors have long recognized the aspirations of many nations todevelop and maintain amerchant marine that iscapable of carrying asubstantial portion of itscommerce EgWest Coast Line 1nc vGrace Line 1nc 3EMB586 1951 Agreement No 9939 supra The measures taken bythese nations toassure that their respective national flag vessels carry more of their imports and exports generally rllquire that certain cargo becarried onanational flag line or encourage shippers touse the national flag line byimposing surcharges or additional custom duties oncargoes that are not carried bythe preferred line Whatever the means used the effect istosecure for the preferred line or lines alarger share of the available cargo at the expense of other ocean carriers serving the trade Because these measures affect the imports and exports of the United States insofar asour trade with agiven country isconcerned they inand of themselves are asource of inter govern mental conflict This conflict can only beresolved either through acommer uAlthouah 8Uniled Stltes flla carrier mlahl qst relallalOry action from this Commilllon Marador the OepIrtmenl of State itw1dfind ilextremel difficult ifnot impolllble toelIlabUlh Iclear likelihood thai aspecific Iype of official coafronlatton would beavoided bythe approval of acommercial arrangement This IIsobecause Ineach instance the action taken bythe rupecdve lovemmenh would bediscretionary and could take many forms



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 471 cial arrangement or resort toretaliatory measures such asthose permitted under section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 1We believe that acommercial arrangement which avoids potential inter governmental conflict isclearly preferable todisruptive retaliatory action The avoidance of such potential inter governmental conflict and the maintenance of international harmony isalegitimate public interest objective tobederived from the approval of abilateral agreement Agreement No 10066 isclearly such anarrangement Tothe extent itserves toobviate conflict between the United States and Colombia byattempting toreconcile the policies of the two nations itclearly yields important public benefits Without this agreement PLI might well seek retaliatory action from the Commission the State Department Marad or others tocounter the effects of the Colombian cargo preference laws The Agreement also serves the public interest byenhancing common carrier service capabilities inthe United States Colombia trade through the operations of PLIY However afinding that certain benefits flow from anagreement isnot sufficient byitself tojustify approval We must also examine the detriments ifany the Agreement has onother areas of the public interest which we are charged toprotect such asshipper service and determine whether such detriments warrant disapproval of the Agreement not withstanding the benefits that may flow from itAlthough WL argued that this Agreement was detrimental toshipper service and would force WL swithdrawal from the trade the record does not support such aconclusion Infact the Agreement asconditionally approved will cause little direct harm toWL This conclusion isbased inlarge measure onthe fact that the equal access provision does not apply inthe United States West Coast Colombian trades actively served byWL 18Flota does not serve the trade from the United States West Coast tothe North Coast of Colombia hence the cargo preference laws and equal access provision will not beapplied inthat trade Furthermore because of the coffee trade the cargo preference laws and equal access provision will not beapplied inthe Colombian West Coast United States West Coast trade Also because WL does not maintain aservice from the North American West Coast tothe Colombian West Coast or between the United States Atlantic Coast and Colombia the execution of the equal access provision inthose trades will not effect WL Thus itcan beseen that approval of the equal access provision will have little direct effect onWL sextant services Nor dowe not find WL sexperiences with equal access agreements inother trades tobesufficiently relevant tothe situation Specifically relied upon byWL isitssocalled Peruvian experience which began early in1973 when the IfInAgrufMnt No IOOj6 supra we noted that whenever section 19of the Merchant Marine Act 1920 has been invoked inthe past ithas almost always resulted inacommercial arrangement which has offset the restrictive measures imposed If1be record indicates that subsequent tothe enactment and enforcement of Colombia scargo preference laws PUsuffered subslalltialloss of carBO but that upon the unilateral extension of the benefits of the Colombian cargo preference laws toPLI itsdeclining situation with respecl toColombian cargo carnage first stabilized and then began toimprove fSome evidence of record suggests that inthe trade south from thc Unitcd Slatcs Wcst Coast toColombia sNorth Coast the Colombian cargO preference laws arc being cnforccd toPUsadvantagc despitc thc absence of Colombian flag vcssel servicc Itwas indicaced Ihat waivers wcre necessary tomovc twenty Iwo lots of cargo inthis trade Itwould appear howcver asPUand Aota maintain dial the imposition of the waiver requirements onthese shipments wcrc duc toclerical error



472 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION jCommission approved Agreement No 9939 between Prudential Grace Lines PGL now PLl and Compania Peruana Vapores CPV Agreement No 9939 supra covering the trade south from the United States West Coast toPeru This agreement provided POL with associate status under the Peruvian cargo preference lawwhich rellerved about 50of import cargoes toPeruvian flJlg vessels and their associates Agreement No 9939 also allowed for the pooling of revenues earned bythe parties tothe Agreement WL alleges that asadirect result of approval of Agreement No 9939 itscarriage of cargo from North America toPeru declined precipitously and caused itto abandon one of itsSouth American services Whatever the merits of WL sallegations with respect toitsPeruvian experience we believe them irrelevant tothe issue of the approval of Agree ment No 10066 Colombia scargo preference laws are not effected inthe trades actively served byWL Agreement No 10066 contains nocargo pooling provisions There isevidence that Colombia may bemore liberal ingranting waivers toforeign flag lines than was Peru Insummation the two situations are not subject tothe type of comparison that would beof probative value tothe iSllue presented here The contention has also been advanced inthis proceeding that the approval of this Agreement toany extent iscontrary tothe tefllls of the 1928 Treaty of Friendship Commerce and Navigation between the United States and Norway 27Stat 2135 Article 7of which provides inrelevant part Between the Territories of the Hish Contracting Parties there shall befreedom of commerce and navigation The nationals of each of the Hish Contracting Parties equaUy with those of the most favored nadon shaU have liberty freely tncome with their vessels and CII10es toall places ports and waters of every land within the territoriallimilS of the other which IIIe or may beopen toforeign com merce and navigadon All articles which IIIe or may beleaally Imported from foreign countries into ports of the United StaleS or IIIe or may beleptly exportedlhlirefrom invessels of the United SlaleS may likewise beimported into those ports or exported therefrom inNorwegian vessels without being liable toany other ar hisher duties archarges whatsoever than ifsuch articles were importedor exported invlllSOls of the United SlaleS The approval of the Agreement before usdoes not infringe onthis Treaty Our approval of this Agreement neither restricts the freedom of Norwegian flag vessels and cargo tocome toall places ports and waters of every land within the territorial limits of the United States nor makes the exportation or importation of goods from or toUnited States ports onNorwegian flag vessels inany way illegal nor at all subjects such exportation or importation onNorwegian vessels toahigher duty than ifcarried onUnited States flag vessels All of the rights and obligations created bythe Treaty between NOI Way and the United States have therefore been preserved and protected Modifications Required Our finding that Agreement No 10066 isinthe public interest because itconfers significant benefits dQes not however conclude our inquiry We must Inconsidering anantitrust exemption for the Agreement make certain that the conduct legalized does not invade the prohibitions of the antitrust laws anymore 1RUt



COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 473 than isnecessary tosecure the purposes of the Shipping Act 1916 19and the legitimate objectives of the Agreement itself We have carefully reviewed the entire Agreement with this consideration inmind and find that certain provi sions iecoordination of sailings and cargo offering exceed the legitimate objectives of the Agreement Accordingly the deletion of these provisions isbeing made acondition tothe approval of the Agreement We are also requiring asacondition toapproval that aprovision beadded tothe Agreement which allows for the admission of other national flag carriers Adiscussion of each of the required modifications follows ICoordination of Sailings Provision The parties tothe Agreement have acompetitive advantage over WL byreason of the equal access provision However were this the only provision tothe Agreement the parties would still tosome extent compete between them selves for Colombian reserved cargo and ostensibly at least have little or nocompetitive advantage over WL with regard totrades where the Colombian decrees are not enforced Approval of the coordination of services provision however would encourage the elimination of all competition between the parties tothe Agreement byallowing them toarrange their sailings soastoeliminate competition among themselves for controlled and non controlled cargo opti mizing their advantages over WL under the cargo preference laws As aresult PLI and Flota would substantially improve their competitive positions over WL with respect tothe non controlled cargo Furthermore the language of the coordination of services provision issobroad that itcould beused alone or inconjunction with the other provisions of the Agreement asabasis for amyriad of other anticompetitive activities Little specific evidence was proffered bythe parties tothe Agreement tojustify the approval of the coordination of services provision There istestimony inthe record tothe effect that beyond some unspecified plan for coordination of sailings noaction was contemplated under the provision This prompted the Presiding Officer toreject the coordination of sailings provision stating After much contention between the parties over the meaning of coordination of services Flota and Prudential both insist that what ismeant isthe coordination of sailings toinsure that the frequency issospread astogive coverage asneeded bythe trade Inthe same breath itisoffered that nocoordination of sailings ispresently contemplated Indeed inthe United States West Coast toColombia trade none ispresently feasible given the itineraries of the parties While this provision isexplicitly made subject tosection ISjurisdiction itisclear that noactivity under itiscontemplated inthe foreseeably near future The respondents have thus noconcrete plans for the coordination of sailings with which toapprise the Commission of the impact of such coordination upon the trade Such future authority toinsome unspecified manner coordinate sailings should nOl beapproved under section ISIndeed respondents offer nojustification for itsapproval We agree This Commission has consistently held that itwill not abdicate itsresponsibil ities under the Shipping Act 1916 byapproving anagreement that isnot sosufficiently precise soastopermit any interested party toascertain how the agreement works without resorting toinquiries of the parties As we explained intsbrandl rnCo Int vUitdSta s211 F2d51DCCir 1954 tThe parties did IlOl el cepC 10the Presiding Officer sfinding thai this provision should bedeleted





COOPERATIVE WORKING ARRANGEMENT 475 Because Agreement No 10066 does not provide for the admission of other national flag carriers aUnited States flag carrier could beprecluded from entering the trade 21This follows from the fact that such carrier would not have access toColombia scontrolled cargo and thus would not beinaposition toaid Colombian flag carriers inobtaining equal access toUnited States cargo that otherwise would not beavailable toColombian flag carriers Indeed ifanew United States flag entrant inthe United States Colombia trade advised Marad that isunable tocarry Colombian controlled cargo the privileges afforded the parties toAgreement No 10066 could beaffected for Marad examines the parity afforded all United States flag carriers inthe trade not just the parity afforded asignatory toacommercial arrangement Because the exclusion of other United States flag carriers from this Agree ment could becontrary tothe public interest and could operate tothe detriment of the commerce of the United States we shall require asafurther condition of approval that the Agreement bemodified toprovide for participation byother United States flag lines who may enter the United States Colombian trades 22Term of the Agreement We turn now tothe duration of the approval granted herein While the Agreement assubmitted isfor anindefinite term we are requiring that itbelimited tothree years Not only have proponents failed tojustify anindefinite term bylimiting the term of the Agreement the Commission and the parties will beable toreevaluate the need for the Agreement inview of the circumstances then existing inthe United States Colombia trade Given the nature of the Agreement and the trade involved we believe that the period prescribed isreasonable Therefore this Agreement isapproved onthe condition that the Agreement bespecifically limited toaterm of three years from the date of itsapproval Status of PLI We now consider amatter that arose subsequent tothe closing of the record inthis proceeding On May 91978 Delta Steamship Line Inc Delta and PLI advised the Commission that Delta was acquiring PLI and would betaking over itsMexican Caribbean Central and South American operations Delta further advised that itwished toassume all of PLI srights and liabilities under the respective section 15agreements towhich PLI ispresently aparty including Agreement No 10066 On May 231978 we gave notice 43Fed Reg 27074 of Delta sintent toassume the rights and liabilities of PLI under the respective section 15agreements inthe trades concerned and advised that we would substitute Delta for PLI with respect tothese agreements No comments or protests tosuch notice were filed Accordingly asafurther condition of IIThe Colombian decrees appear toarrard all Colombian flag vessels access togovernment controlled cargo Sefootnote 6supra nOur holding here isnot inconsistent with our responsibilities under section 15which requires that we give the same measure of protection tothird nag vessels ieavessel flying the flag other lhan that of United Slates or Colombia that we doanUnited States flag carrier For aswe said inAgreemem 9939 Pooliflg Sailing and Equal Access toGovernment Controlled Cargo Agreement 16FMC293 at 305 This does not necessarily mean that the third flag vessel always receives identical treatment ascompared toUnited States flag vessels for that third flag vessel may beburdened byhandicaps or impediments not burdening anAmerican flag vessel Thus WL can not qualify tobecome anassociated line of CPV because iiWL unlike POL cannot assist CPV inobtaining access toUnited Srates government controlled cargo whereas POL can doso





FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocxET No 7761Mrsv Co USAINC vSEA LAND SERVICE INC AND NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA NYK LINE Rupondents found tohave properly classified and rated sltipments of beef carcasses Reparation denied REPORT October 31978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman and Kazl EBakke Commissioner Dissenting The proceeding isbefore the Commission onexceptions from Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land tothe Initial Decision of Chief Administrative Law Judge John ECograve Presiding Officer inwhich heheld that Respondents Sea Land and Nippon Yusen Kaisha NYK Line both members of the Pacific Westbound Conference PWC had collected freight chazges inexcess of those provided inthe applicable tariff inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 Reparation inthe amounts requested byMitsui Co USAInc Miuui was awarded The basis of the complaint isessentially asfollows Mitsui delivered tothe Respondents at various times incontainers for transportation from ports inCalifornia toports inJapan cargo described inthe bills of lading aschilled hanging beef cazcasses The bills of lading requested that the temperature within the containers bemaintained within arange of 2528Fahrenheit Sea Land and NYK Line charged the rate applicable tofresh beef cazcasses which ishigher than the rate provided for frozen carcasses eoir1c wwUwm conrereme Locm FrcfeM Tri fNo arMC txitem ol oo0 72Mat of Bovim Animals Including BavWCucuus Ndvp Quonaa Prah Refrigerated RWe 74The nte uoder tliis Ilem tnJapan Bax Pals wu f272 l0Wundl March 311976 w6 nitwas niaeA 1o5293 00Wfltem Oi l1000 33riA9I
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4JHFEDERAL MARITIIvtE COMMISSION Mitsui admiu that the cazcasses were chilied and not frozen when delivered tothe canier buargues tha when kep at the empera ures reques edthe cazcasses would freeze during transponation and accordingly should beassessed the rate for frozen beef Mitsui fucther maintains that the accepted practice inthe localiry isthat beei cazgo at less than 32Fahrenheit isconsidered frozen whether or not the beef isactua lyfrozers Emphasis added The Presiding Officer agreed with Mitsui that Respondents had impropedy rated the shipmenu and awarded reparation Inhis opinion beef carcasses maintained at 27Fahrenheit could not berated asfresh DISCUSSION AND CONCWSION Both parties agree that 1the beef cazcasses described aschilled inthe bills of lading were fresh when delivered tothe camers 2Mitsui had requested that the temperature within the containers bekept at anaverage of 27Fahrenheit and 3when kept at that temperature 46percent of hewater contained inthe cazcasses would befrozen On these facts the paRies draw diametrically different conclusions Sea Land sposition isthat the cazcasses cannot beconsidered frozen when at best only 46percent of the water content would feeze during vansportation while Mitsui maintains hat meat cazcasses which are 46percentfrozen can nolonger beconsidered fresh We reject at the outset Mitsui sazgument that practice inthe locality would dictate that beef carried at less han 32Fahrenheit beconsidered frozen whett er or not itisactually frozen The tariff refers tofrozen beef without any qualification Tariffs are published for the benefit of the public at lazge and aze not unless otherwise specified limited toapacticulaz locality Their meaning therefore cannot berestricted byanimplied practice inthe locality The rate Yor fresh beef cazcasses provides for refrigeration The question then iswhether inrequesting that the temperatures within the containers bemain tained at anaverage of 27Fahrenheit Mitsui wanted the cazcasses tofreeze during Vansportation or simply that they bekept chilled which might have included acertain degree of freezing Itwould appeaz tha had Mitsui intended the carcasses tofreeze itwould have asked for lower temperatures At the temperatures indicated inthe bills of lading the beef carcasses could only paztialty freeze leaving the major portions of the cazcasses fresh Inour opinion therefore Respondents properly rated heshipments under Item Oll 1000 32of PWC stariff asbeef cazcasses Fresh Refrigerated Consequently the decision of the Presiding Officer must bereversed and reparation denied NYK Line which refunded 12495 27of the charges collected onthe 45shipments itrer eozimim ersvwCrcusa Hdva Quuvn Frwen Rule I7Mneunder Imm 3l blpeBau Pau ru520 10Wumil Mrch JII96vliee uwu nixd mf22 OUWfC Torcfrigmts muna bmake kxp cad amld chill mpreurve Gy kapi Bold oreezing wcbskr New World Dinionary of Ne Americm IanguaBe SeconE ColleBe FAition 1410 tp119I A4taui skwfb Sea laoC ofAugust 1319IJ rcfertcd ainNe IwuW peciaian Ai slase Miuui disappoimmem hec utt Ne meL amvW Yokolum1 innearlY fozen conGUOn 2I FMC



MITSUI COUSAINC VSEA LAND SERVICE 1NC 479 canied isdirecred tofile with the Commission within thirty days from the service of this Report evidence showing tha ithas taken the steps necessary rocollect from Mitsui the amount refunded The complaint isdismissed ItissoOrdered Commissioner Thomas FMoakley dissenting Ifind nobasis inei her fact or lawtosustain the Majority Report The opinion rests onafoundation of three facts with which according tothe opinion both parties agree The first of the three isthat Ne beef carcasses described aschilled inthe bills of lading wem resh when dclivered tothe carriers Report at 3This issimply wrong Mitsui never agreed that the beef cazcasses were fresh The record of this proceeding reveals only one instance which could conceivab yform the basis for this asseRion InitsReply Memorandum Mitsui states fAe carcasses tendered toSea Land were described aschilled rather Nan asfroun because when Ne cazcasses aze delive edat dockside tothe cazricr 11iey are not frozen This can innoway beconswed tomean that Mitsui agrees tha the carcasses were fresh Such reasoning effectively equates the definitions of the words fresh and chilled and arises from ablucring of the two separate but related temperature scales involved here The first scale that used todescribe the cazgo when tendering ittothe carrier defines three temperature ranges iefresh chilled and frozen the second scale that which the taciff requires todefine the cargo forrating purposes admits toonly two temperature ranges iefresh and frozen Thus the Majority Report ecrs byreasoning that where one exVeme frozen of athree range scale fails toadequately define the cazgo relative totwo other temperature ranges that same word must therefore likewise fail todefine the cargo relative toasingle altemative onatwo range temperature scale The Majority Report thus fails toeffect the reconciliation of the two dis inct conunua of temperature ranges necessary odetermine that range unthe fresh frozen scale that cottesponds tothe chilled range onthe fresh chilled frozed scale On the basis of this factual inacwracy and inconjunction with the wo other agreed facts the Majority RepoR concludes that the cargo here inquestion was conectly rated under the fresh category The source of the last of these three facts that when kept at atemperature of 27F46of the water contained inthe cazcasses would befrozen isSea Land sExceptions tothe Initial Decision At page 3of iuExceptions Sea Land states perhaps tAe most defini4ve original rcsearch onthe subjeGt which isstiil valid and uuliud today isfound inBrown sCold Storage Temperaturr and Numidiry CMrts Second Fdiuon 1932 This documenl provides info mapon Nat beef carcasszs contain approzimately 796 salt wNch goes toreducing the eezing temperetwe of Ne beef The ezamples set out inBrown sprovide Ne ollawing At 29Fooly 40Ro of Ne taal wattt inthe beef carcass isfrozen Ar2T Fonly 46of the lomf woter eoruained inhebeef cartasa iafroZert At 25F57of the lotal water isfrozen and at Caemiaiw nKarl EBakte mocun ieNu Aiiwm ledsed inrtnatingui COC NeALjoriryRepon ppeanwluveEaomernu ppedinNequ gmveofNeuriRUnbiBuiuuAi tuved hereie



4QFEDERAL MARIT tECOMMISSION 5F84othe water rnntent of the beef becomes Goun Clearly Nen 27Fisnot sufficient tofrau baf Emphazis added Accepang Sea Land sposition that 27Fisnot sufficient tofreeze beefl itseems cleaz that if46of die rotal water contained inthe beef isfrozen itcannot beperfunctorily rated asfresh either Indeed aletter attached toMiuui sReply toExceptions from the OKMeat Packaging Co states that hanging beef will freeze when kept inaclosed container at 27FEmphasis added Even accepting arguendo the proposition that the beef was not infact deep frozen Ifind that the holding of the Majority Report requires reliance onastrained and unnatural conswction Bratri vPrudential 8FMC375 379 1965 inconsistent with the putposes of the taziff Nariona Van Lines lnc vUS426 F2d329 336 Ct CI 1970 toreach the finding that itwas properly rated asfresh Premised oninacwrate facts and concluded with totured logic the Report totally ignores the most significant legal issue of this proceeding InitsReply toExceptions Mitsui cocrectly asseRS that ifthere isanambiguity inthe tariff itmust bedecided against the Lines who drafted itCeRainly this statement at the very least requires that the ambiguity issue beaddressed Yet nowhere dces the Report consider the possibility that the tariff may itself have been ambiguously conswcted InitsExceptions quoted above Sea Land while asserting that 27Fisinsufficient tofreeze beef still fails infact toshow at what temperature the beef will befrozen At SFaccording toSea Land the water inthe beef cazcasses isstill only 84frozen Viewed inthis light Sea Land sExceptions serve only toheighten the complexity of the tariff ambiguity Itwould seem that iniueffort todetermine whether the cazcasses were fresh or frozen the Majority failed toconsider that the tariff against which these tecros are defined may have been uncleaz astotheir application Inconcentrating itseffarts onthe cargo the question of the tariff was ignored The RepocYs failure toaddress this issue isall the more confusing since the text of the Report itself ezpliciUy recognizes that chilled might have included acertain degree of freezing Indeed the Report goes sofaz astostate that at the temperatures indicated inNe biils oIading the beef cercasses cou donly partia yjreeze leaving 1he major pextion of the carcazses fresh Emphazis edded When acargo ispaztially defined bytwo distinc tariff items frozen 46fresh 54and the tariff fails toclazify which item applies consideration of the question of tariff ambiguity seems tobecompelled Thus azsuming arguendo that Mitsui has failed toestablish arecord contain ing sufficient facts toindicate with reasonable ceRainty that the beef inquestion was indeed froun Co gate Pamo ive Company vUnited Fruit Campany Infocmal Docket No 115 ICommission Order served September 301970 quoted with approval inOcean Freight Consultants vRoyal Nether lands Steamship Company 17FMC143 144 1973 the Majority RepoR fails torocognize that Mitsui mus sdll prcvail where there isanambiguity inthe taziff under which the cargo moved 21FMC



MfCSUI 8cCOUSAJ INC VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 4g1Ifirtd that byitsvery silence onthe ques6on of which temperature range defines the fresh rating classification ascontrasted tothe temperature range defining the frozen rating classification the Conference has itself established apatent ambiguity initstariff the very ambiguity which gave rise tothis proceeding and since tariffs are subject tothe rules of interpretation generally applicable towritten instruments and those rules hold that adocument iswlnerable against itsmaker Rubber Development Corp vBooth SSCo 2USMC 746 748 1945 Cf Great Northern Rai way Company vMerchants Elevator Company 259 US285 291 1922 holding court jurisdiction without preliminary resort tothe ICCitfollows that proof of atariff ambiguiry entitles the complainant tothe lower of the ambiguous rates iethe frozen rate Brani vPrudential 8FMC375 379 1965 Therefore Mitsui isnot limited toproving that the beef carcasses were actually frozen Rather Mitsui has the benefit of established case lawinsupport of the proposition that itsburden of proof issustained ifitsuccessfully estab lishes the existence of apatent ambiguity inthe tariff itself sThe question therefore resolves itself towhether or not the record supports afinding that two or more of the competing provisions of The Pacific Westbound Conference tariff could reasonably beapplied tothe commodity shipped Even ifthe foregoing isnot considered sufficient per setoestablish the existence of apatent ambiguiry inthe tariff itisobvious from the record inthis proceeding that the tariff descripdons fresh and frozen asapplied tohanging beef carcasses are not susceptible touniversally accepted definition eInthe past the Commission has held that where respondents apply different rates tothe same commodity the tariff isambiguous Inthis Docket there aze only two potentially applicable rates neither of which address the temperature at which the cargo istobeuansported eRespondent NYK Line aparty tothe Pacific Westbound Conference tariff chose tocorrect itsbilling toreflect the frozen beef rate Insodoing NYK Line expressed itsjudgment that the frozen beef rate should apply oncazgo maintained at temperature of 32For below Itistherefore obvious that onitsface the record clearly sustains afinding that different rates could beand infact were applied toessendally the same cazgo bythe respondents Consequently alogical application of Commission precedent tothe facts inthe record dictates that the tariff must befound ambiguous and Mitsui must beawarded the lower frozen rate Thus even without addressing the numerous instances of confusion astothe applicability of the terms fresh and frozen tothe description chilled 1amodbaUarN Dy rhe feet lhot Miaui failed wdbge eIerilYambiguity Miuui felt udid the Presidiag OtTi er and upon rccon siderYian did NYK Line tlu1 tAc uriff wu ckar inibaupport of Mlpui spositlon 77eiuue was oevatheless noled inMitsui sRep1Y tnpaaxpioos Uoder wch circum WCea itwould bpumtly uofair Wpcnelize Mi aui onNe proccdunl grounds of failing toeoter aedtuoauve pladiog mtouriff ambiguiry Fwthemwrc inmeaarciu of irsadminiavMive discMian tleCommiasion shauldrua spave expbre eueh iaues which inagivea proceeding itfiods rclevant tothe equitabk mwlution of ameper beforc it7Ti vuwkqwtely demamtrated durinQ Ne course of IAe Canminsion sdiuusaion of tAe rmard intltis proaeding See faexampk Rubber DevelopmrNCwp vBaorl SSCo lld2USMC 746 748 whue itwes held tlurhe ambiguiry of tlie tuiH isMnomaoled bytletact Uut rcspondeou yplied tluee differcnl reles tothe arocla inqueation Bdh items rctmb Rub 74of IAe uriR Aanoad byIAe Preaiding ctt pDpg2FoaNac 3this rule xre aul tlegeoerel temn and coodi6om applkable Wshipments of rcfrigented cugo The ule does ndspecify mmpentures See the Cprectioa oBLRFLdotummta prepsrcd byNYK Lim



482 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

the record of this proceeding and the weight of Commission precedent dictate
that Mitsui must prevail

The Commission in its quest for knowledge relating to a precise temperature
at which one specific product becomes frozen in this instance meat lost sight of
its Congressionally mandated function to order enforced reasonable classifica
tions tariffs regulations and practices on behalf of the shipping public

S JOSEPH C POLKING

Assistant Secretary

21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION SPECIAL DOCKET No 544 LEVEL EXPORT SALES CORPORATION vSEA LAND SERVICE INC ORDER ONREVIEW October 1978 The proceeding isbefore the Commission onexceptions bySea Land Service Inc Sea Land tothe Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer denying Sea Land permission towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges asssessed on73shipments of cotton denim The shipments delivered in55containers were carried for Level Export Corporation from Portsmouth Virginia toGenoa Leghorn and Naples Italy at various times between February 21977 and March 41977 Section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 46VSC817 b3requires that applications for permission towaive collection of aportion of the freight charges befiled within 180 days frortl the date of shipment On exceptions Sea Land confirms that asfound inthe Initial Decision the shipments took place between February 21977 and March 41977 The application was filed onSeptember 11977 that isinexcess of the 180 days provided inthe statute The Commission therefore has noauthority togrant the relief requested and the application must bedenied aslate filed without regard toitsmerits Itissoordered By the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7757HILO COAST PROCESSING COMPANY vMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY NOTICE October 121978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the August 311978 initial decision inthis proceeding inthe absence of exceptions has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1c
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7757HILO COAST PROCESSING COMPANY vMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY Finalized onOctober 121978 Request for reparation denied when tariff used inassessing charges onshipment of machinery was found Wbeappropriate and proper for the items shipped inROROscrvice notwithstanding the fact ihat cartier mis stated the applicable tariff and underosdmated the charges inpreliminary negotiation letter toshipper srepresentative David HCLee Esq for compiainant Hilo Coast Processing Campany Dnvid FAnderson Esq and Peter PWilson Esq for rospondent Matson Navigation Company INITIAL DECISION OF THOMAS WREILLY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 1his proceeding commenced with the filing of acomplaint onNovember 181977 bythe Hilo Coast Processing Company Hilo or complainant against the Matson Navigation Company Matson or respondent inwhich the complainant atleged that the respondent carrier assessed charges greater than those permitted under the applicable filed tariff inviolation of section 18of the Shipping Act 1916 46USC817 aThe subject shipment was comprised of 24pieces of machinery agricultural equipment which was received bythe respondent ocean carrier at itsOakland Califomia terminal sometime between March 29and Apri16 1977 was unloaded from Southern Pacific raitmad cars reloaded onto 13Matson flatbed trailers and transported from Oakland toHilo Hawaii onone of Matson sRoll On Roll Off ROROservicc vessels After the filing of the Answer counsel for both parties agreed that there were nofactual matters at issue that required anoral hearing or cross examinadon and that the case could bedecided onthe basis of filed written direct testimony pexhibits and briefs This decision will becamc IAe decision of Uk Canmission in1he absence of rcview lhercof bythe Commissian 1Rule 227 Rules of Rxtia uWProcedurc 46CFR SOZ Z27 Comp4i unfs direct tesRmony amed Mvch 221978 tnmisu ot the etfidevi sof Donaid 1Mertin qaihnt of Hilo Coasr lamm EGraybiil ienior buycr C8rcq rRCo agenb olHib and MicheeN McMuMy prcsitlea ofTransp Analysis ltogUher wiN exhibi aattuhed herelo Additionally intAe introdudion toComplninant sDirect Tes6mony compiaiwnt smunsei rcquesW Na1 the Canmiuion teke oial naice ot certein filed Iari1Ts rules and definilions That rcquest isgranted adcopies asuch documents are alrcady inIhe rccord asexhibits atlached toComptainanCs Dirut Tqtimony Rapondent sdirca testimony urved April 141978 consisu of IMafrdevils of JMm SWalter manoger of Matwn smnleiner opaations and Ch slopher AKane Mamon smanager nt pricing together with eshibits attuhed Uurero
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486 FEDERAL MAR1TlME COMMISSION

The controversy centers upon which one of two Matson filed tariffs is the

properly applicable tariff for this paRicuazshipment of machinery The respon
dent carrier contends that Matsons Freight Tariff No 14E FMC156 was

applicable and assessed the freight charges on that basis including1323692
in ovenvidth charges The complainant claims that Matsons Freight Tariff

No 1S FMC158 was applicable which tariff had no provision for overwidth

charges The overwidth charges constitute the bulk of the disputed amount

DISCUSSION

The dispute apparently had its genesis in a lettec Matson sent in reply to an

inquiry from the complainanPs representative After being given a thorough and

fair description of the machinery to be shipped the Matson letter specificalty
stated that These units would move in our RoRo service under Matson Tariff

IS item 5 CazgoNOS Cfiarges were then estimated on each unit and the

rotal estimate then given was substantially lower than Matson ultimately billed

and collected using rtot the cited Taziff1S but the higher Tariff 14E Of the

two tariffs only 14E providedfor overwidth charges Matson concedes that

complainant Hilo sought a rate quotation from Matson in a very ptofessional
manner and that Matson in writing provided Hilo Coas Processing Company
with an erroneous quotation If this were an ordinary civil contract matter that

Matson letter and the admission could be dispositive of the matter but it is

notthis is a question of lawfully filed tariffs and mandatory applicability
assuming no ambiguity Although it may seem harsh and callous to say so

contract principles equiry and principles of ordinary armslength fair business

dealings aze uninvited shangers in a tariff proceeding that is to say they aze

rotally inelevant Here the shippeoconsignee did the best it could to fiz a

reasonable limit on its transportation costs before shipment but the carrier

blundered and misled the shipper to his detriment so who pays Why the

shipper of course Had the shippet been pmvided with a more accurate estimate

instead ofalow ball it might have shoppcd elsewhere for its freight
transportation

Except for the allegations in the Complaint and ihe arguments of counsel in

briefs the complainant has submitted no wimess statements which offer the

reasoning or rationale which lead to the conclusion that the loweryielding tariff

should have been used instead of the one upon which the carrier based its

chazges This is sucprising particulady since one of complainanPs three wit

nesses for direct testimony was the president of a firm which is in the business of

auditing freight chazges made by carriers and said witness testified by
affidavit that he had been contacted on behalf of the complainant to conduct an
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HILO COAST PROCESSING COMPANY VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY LHIaudit of the transportation charges onthe subject shipment but we have not been offered the results or conclusions of that audit Nevertheless all tha exhibits and documentation submitted with the pleadings and direct testimony iebill of lading negotiation correspondence applicable tariff pages rates rules and definidons etc establish anadequate picture of the items shipped and the nature of the dispute astothe appropriate taziff and proper charges Although the amount of overchazge alleged inthe original Complaint was 14374 70byvirtue of avoluntary refund tothe complainant byMatson 1975 48based onanadmitted error byMatson infreight charges for two of the twenty four pieces shipped and animplicit recognition bycounsel for complainante that even ifcomplainanYs preferred tariff were utilized the total overcharge would not beasgreat asoriginally stated inthe Complaint the net amount of alleged overcharge still indispute has been reduced to6784 449Inorder todetermine whether Matson Tariff 14Easbilled or Matson Tariff 1Sasclaimed bycomplainant was the applicable tariff for the assessment of proper freight charges we find from ananalysis of the tariFfs the tariff rules and their filed definiYions that the preliminary deterrnination must bemade astowhether the shipped machinery constituted containerizable or non contain erizable cargo Both parties now agree that ifthe shipment the remaining disputed portion was containerizable then Matson Tariff 14Ewas appro priately applied and the freight chazges ultimately collected after subsequent refund byMatson was correct conversely both parties agree that ifthe subject shipment was non containerizable then the complainant was overcharged 6784 44because Matson Tariff 1Sshould have been applied See testimony of Matson witness Kane and Opening Brief of complainant Hilo at 3proposed finding 8The gist of complainant sargument isthat some of the machinery was wider than the trailers onwhich they were shipped and therefore they did not come within the filed tariff definitioa of containerizable cargo asbeing any piece or package which can beloaded wholly wirhin or onacontainer or trailer for which rates are published toHawaii inMNCTariff No 14Dincluding reissues thereof Rule 15original page 10Matson Freight Tariff No 1SFMC 158 Matson Exh KComplainant would likewise argue that such overwidth machinety does not come within Matson sfiled tariff definition of container cargo iethat cargo which can safely becarried inor onatrailer or container not exceeding 45feet inlengih or 8feet inwidth Rule 1x2drevised page 13Matson Westbound Container Freight Tariff No 14EFMC 156 Matson Exh ATwelve of the twenty four pieces shipped had widths exceeding the 8foot width of Matson sflatbed trailers testimony of Matson witness JSWalter and Exh 1thereto Matson Dock Receipt see also Exh Dtotestimony of Hilo wimess Graybil Page 2of the Matson dock receipt lists the 13flatbed trailers used byMatson for this shipment and dimensions of each package aze set forth onthe dock receipt Ifind the ana ysis of Matson witness Kana tobethorough and accurate with regard towhether the subject shipment was properly treated ascontaineriza ble and accordingly whether che remaining 22disputed pieces of machinery Proposed Pindings NBMIiCompleinant sOpening Brie and page 110same bid



4g8 FBDERAL MARIT ME COMMISSION were properly assessed undar Matson Tariff 14Erather than Tariff 1SItwas inthe course of this same mview that Mr Kane discovered that indeed two of the thirteen trailers and two of the 24pieces had been misrated and hethereupon arranged for aMatson check Wbedrawn infavor of Hilo for 1975 48torecdfy the error Cargoes moving toHa uaii iaMatson sROROservice are rated under either one of two Matson tariffs Matson Freight Tariff 1SFMC 158 or Matson Westbound Container Freight Tariff 14Eareissue of 14DFMC 156 depending upon whether or not the cargo iacontainer cargo asdefined inMatson sfiled tari frulea and dofinidons The two pertinent definitions con tainer cargo aad contafnorized cargo are givea supru wiWthe cita6ons totheir ftled tariff sources For brevity Iwtllnot repeat the atep bystep analysis of Mr Kane inhis filed writton direct tesdmony pages 3910Suficti ittosay that Idonqt find aay ambiguity inwhich tariff properly appliesl wthe subject shipment Matson Westbound Container Freight Tariff 14Eclearly applied By operation of the filed tariffdefinitions the subject shipmenk was container cargo and the fact that some of the machinery overlspped the sides of the flatbeds onwhich they reated Ifind tobeupmaterial and irrelevant Overwidth eharges were properly applied and Isee norelief for complainant inthose portions of the filed denitions that stated cargo which can hesaely carried onatrailer cootainer cergo or any pioce ocpackag which can beloaded wholly within or onacontainer or uailes containerizable cargo The subject machinery jwas loaded wh9Ay onthe ltbeds aad the portiona axtending over the sides were not otherwise supported byany other outriggera or other excension supports hence they were loadod wholly onand supported wholly and solely bythe flatbeds onwhich thywere placed Gamiage of overwidth cargoea isregularly and safely performed byMatson injutsuch amanner onstandaFd 40foot flatbed trailers oaly eight foet inwidth The nvetwidth charge isareasonable charge inrecQgnition of the fact that oveEwidth loads warking insoncert eventually eliminate what would beanothsr salable trailer position onthe ocean going veseel The tariff oaception for lawbc3y tailErs eliminating them from uaing Tariff 14Ewas inapp icble toUus shigment Rule 2fi0 bSof Matsoa sTariff lAEcontainer cargo provides for anadditional eharge for each liaear foot or fraction thoreof of overhang of the cargo beyond the tcailer width Ifaseomplain nt c9ntends the more fact that acargo overhang the trailer bed was sufficient todiaqualify that cargo from being container argo then thero would benoreason Whave auch anoverwidth apravision inthe container cargo tariff 14Ifiad that the proper total chargos ars aslisted oapage I1of Mr Kane s1tesUmony ietwo trailera rated under Mataon Tariff 1Sfor which refund was made and eteven tailera ratod under Matson Wastbound Container Freight Tariff 14Eatotal of 6i62b 33faF the former and 474M1 121for tha latter including inboth cases all whatfage and heavy lift char esand inthe case of the 14Etrailers the overwidth oharges and unloading allowance The grand Wtat comes to54067 76Mr Kaae latlmony ar Polty lncked dl tlr pawlble axcpLLmr loMWonTuiff 18and dwwad Irow tldo pudculu prto wwW nat flltlimn He dwbmaMladtlrt MMaaTrifP 1ScaWdUatPwIbIY pplYto Wcuooadthsw yhwu hlpped wllh We axaptlm of t6e two WNrIoW aut of 13PawhicA rel adwu mde



HILA OOAST PROCESSING COMPANY VMATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 489 Finai ythat portion of the Complaint sWherefore clause must beaddressed which demands costs and reasonable attorneys fees Such items aze not recoverable inCommission repazation proceedings absent specific statutory authority Inthis area we have the same limitation asother Federal administrative agencies See egFleishmann Distilling Corp vMaier Brew ing Co 386 US714 717 720 1967 Fitzgerald vCivil Service Commis sion 407 FSupp 380 USDC DC1975 Ace Machinery Co vHapag Lloyd 16SRR 1258 1261 1976 lbid 16SRR 1531 1534 1976 see also Alyeska Pipefine Co vWifderness Sociery 421 US240 1975 CONCLUSION Having found that the amount ultimately collected bythe carrier after the partial refund exacdy corresponds towhat the carrier was entitied tocollect under the applicable filed tariffs the complainant srequest for repazation must beand isDEMED STHOMAS WREILLY Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCAugust 311978



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DOCKET No 405 1PARAMOUNT EXPORT COMPANY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC ORDER ONRECONSIDERATION October 121978 By Petition filed June 271978 Respondent Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land asks the Commission toreconsider itsReport served May 121978 awarding reparation toComplainant Paramount Export Company Sea Land sposition isthat nofinal action should bepermitted until 1either the consignor or the consignee submits aShipper sExport Declaration Correc tion Form asprovided in15USC3016and 2Complainant files with the Commission averified statement inthe form prescribed bysection 502 304 aof the Commission sRules 46CFR502 30aAlternatively Sea Land pro poses that the Commission through itsgovernmental contacts ascertain whether the customs declaration filed with the exporting and importing nation accurately reflects the same amount of cargo which isthe subject of this complaint Sea Land apparently intends the Commission toinstitute anindependent investigation of Complainant scompliance with custom regulations Apart from the fact that the Bureau of Customs and not the Commission ischarged with regulating export declarations Petitioner states noreason or offers nonew evidence from which toconclude that the correction of the export declaration would serve any purpose The export declaration and the corresponding ocean bill of lading prepared bythe same ocean freight forwarder presumably at the same time reflect the same amounts of cargo being shipped Inreaching itsMay 121978 decision the Commission had both documents before itand concluded that the evidence of record supported the finding that the number of crates of plums found inthe container was less than the number indicated inthe shipping documents Although itmight further support the Commission sconclusion additional evidence inthe form of acorrected export declaration isunnecessary inthis instance Petitioner also asks the Commission toprovide guidelines onthe burden of proof tobeused byocean carriers ininformal dockets The Commission sRules provide nospecial standards of evidence for carriers The Administrative 490 1c



PARAMOUNT EXPORT COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 491 Procedure Act places the burden of proof onthe proponent of arule or order 5VSC556 dThis rule governs ininformal aswell asformal docketed proceedings Sea Land has however correctly noted that the complaint lacks the verified statement prescribed bysection 502 304 aof the Rules Accordingly the record will remain open for twenty 20days from the service of this Order inorder toallow Complainant tofile the required statement Should Complainant fail tofile such statement reparation shall bedenied Itissoordered By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary The verification required byAppendix AtoPart 02of the Rules reads asfollows VERlACATION State of County of deposes and says that heisbeing first duly sworn onoath ssThe claimant or ifafmn association or corporation state the capacity of the affiant and isthe person who signed the foregoing claim that hehas read the foregoing and thai the facts set forth without qualification are true and that the facts stated therein upon information received from others affiant believes tobetrue Subscribed and sworn before me anotary public inand for the State of of this dayof t9County SEAL Notary Public 1r



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7823ROBERTS STEAMSHIP AGENCY INC vTHE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS AND ATLANTIC AND GULF STEVEDORES INC ORDER OF DISMISSAL October 161978 Administrative Law Judge Charles EMorgan served anorder of dismissal inthis proceeding August 141978 No appeal of the order was filed We issued anotice of determination toreview the order of dismissal The complaint inquestion alleges that respondents have reached anagreement for use of berths and wharves at the Port of New Orleans which agreement has not been submitted toor approved bythe Commission inviolation of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 The arrangement isalso alleged tobeinviolation of section 16First and 17of the Act We recognize that inacomplaint proceeding we cannot require the parties tolitigate against their wishes and for this reason we will not disturb the Adminis trative Law Judge sorder of dismissal The Commission however has anindependent responsibility toexamine alleged violations of the Shipping Act where circumstances warrant We think the allegations here deserve further examination and accordingly they will bepursued for now at the Commission staff level Further formal proceedings will ensue ifwarranted Itisordered that the complaint inthis proceeding isdismissed By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary nol
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noFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7823ROBERTS STEAMSHIP AGENCY INC vTHE BOARD OF CoMMISSIONERS OF THE PORT OF NEW ORLEANS AND ATLANTIC AND GULF STEVEDORES INC COMPLAINT DISMISSED Finalized onOctober 161978 By motion todismiss dated June 211978 respondent Board of Commission ers of the Port of New Orleans moves that the complaint inthis proceeding bedismissed with prejudice The other respondent joins inthe motion and the complainant does not oppose the motion Because specific reasons for dismissal were not stated inthe motion itwas directed that facts and reasons insupport of the motion besubmitted By letter dated July 261978 the respondent Board of Commissioners of the Port of New Orleans states that at the same time that the complainant filed itscomplaint inNo 7823the complainant also filed acomplaint and motions for atemporary restraining order and preliminary injunction inthe USDistrict Court for the Eastern District of Louisiana The complaint inDistrict Court adverted tothe same facts asthose inNo 7823and sought injunctive relief pending the outcome of No 7823The District Court denied the complainant smotion for atemporary restraining order The complainant then moved that itsDistrict Court complaint bedismissed with prejudice which motion was granted at ahearing inthe District Court onJune 161978 As aconsequence of the dismissal with prejudice of the Federal court action the complainant advised the respondents inthe present proceeding No 7823that itwould not oppose amotion todismiss with prejudice inNo 7823The complainant chose not topursue the complaint inNo 7823and towaive any right itmight have toreassert itsclaim inthe future By letter dated July 311978 counsel for Atlantic Gulf Stevedores Inc state substantially the same reasons asabove insupport of dismissal of the complaint Under the circumstances the complainant will beconsidered ineffect tohave
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494 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION withdrawn itscomplaint The motion todismiss isgranted and the subject complaint hereby isdismissed with prejudice SCHARLES EMORGAN Administrative Law Judge August 141978 1ItUr



vFEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION INFORMAL DoCKET No 534 1AQUINO SAILCLOTH INC UNITED STATES LINES INC ORDER AWARDING REPARA nON October 171978 The Commission byorder served September 71978 determined that claim ant had not adequately substantiated itsclaim for overcharges inthis proceeding Claimant was provided additional opportunity tosubstantiate itsclaim The dispute concerns the proper measurement of the cargo which consisted of amix of Dacron and Nylon Sailcloth The measurements said tohave been taken at the pier were 336 cuftThis was evidenced bythe dock receipt and was entered onthe rated bill of lading The measurement said byclaimant tobecorrect is120 cuftThis was evidenced bythe packing list said tocover the shipment Claimant has now submitted additional evidence which shows the weight tomeasurement relation of similar shipments byclaimant of mixes of the same commodities inquestion here This evidence establishes that onother shipments of dacron and nylon sailcloth the average weight inpounds was 303times the cube There isnodispute astothe weight of the shipment inquestion The shipper spacking list the bill of lading and the dock receipt all list the weight as4046Ibs Ifthe cube suggested byclaimant 120 cuftisaccepted asaccurate the weight of the shipment inquestion would be337times the cube Ifthe cube recorded onthe dock receipt 336 cuftisaccepted the weight would beonly 120times the cube Itisapparent then that inasmuch asthe weight of the shipment isundisputed the 336 cube recorded onthe dock receipt and used torate the shipment would becompletely out of line with the cube onsimilar shipments of the same commodities The 120 cube advocated byclaimant onthe other hand iswithin reasonable bounds Anexact relation of the instant shipment tothe other shipments could not beexpected because of the different mixes of the two commodities onthe several shipments However such exactness isnot neces sary because of the clear unreliability of the dock receipt figure On the basis of the foregoing itisconcluded that claimant has satisfactorily
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496 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION demonstrated that the shipment was misrated and that itisentitled toreparation inthe amount of 596 70Itissoordered By the Commission 8FRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 1RM



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKET No 7445AGREEMENT No 8005 7BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE NEW YORK TERMINAL CONFERENCE ORDER ONRECONSIDERA nON November 21978 Now before the Commission are petitions filed bythe New York Terminal Conference NYTC and Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land seeking reconsider ation of widely different aspects of the Commission sAugust 141978 Report and Order disapproving Agreement No 8005 7Sea Land objects tothe August Report saffirmation of the basic principle that individual terminal operators have aright within the limits of Shipping Act sections 1516or 17toestablish their own prices and policies NYTC requests the Commission toreverse itsearlier decision and approve Agreement No 9005 7because application of the Svenska doctrine tothe proposed extension of NYTC sauthority tofixfree time and demurrage rates isallegedly unreasonable Neither petition contains new arguments or information The August Report addressed and denied the contentions presently advanced byNYTC and Sea Land THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the reliefrequested bythe Petition for Reconsideration of the New York Terminal Conference and the Petition for Limited Reconsideration of Sea Land Service Inc isdenied By Order of the Commission IReplies were filed bythe Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Sea Land NYTC the Maryland Port Administration and J2North Atlantic freight conferences
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7749UNITED STATES LINES INC GENERAL INCREASE INRATES INTHE USMAINLAND GUAM TRADE DOCKET No 7751MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY GENERAL INCREASE INRATES INTHE USMAINLAND GUAM TRADE NOTICE November 31978 Notice isgiven that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview the September 151978 order of discontinuance inthis proceeding has expired with nosuch determination being made Accordingly review will not beundertaken By the Commission SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 498 21FMC



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7749UNITED STATES LINES INC GENERAL INCREASE INRATES INTHE USMAINLAND GUAM TRADE MOTIONS TODISMISS PROCEEDING GRANTED Finalized onNovember 31978 By Order of Investigation and Suspension served September 281977 the Federal Maritime Commission the Commission instituted aninvestigation todetermine whether aproposed 5general rate increase of United States Lines Inc USL onitsocean freight rates and charges for itsservice inthe USmainland Guam trade would beunjust unreasonable or otherwise unlawful under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 or section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The USL investigation bore Docket No 7749By Order of Investigation served September 291977 the Commission instituted asimilar investigation todetermine whether anidentical 5general rate increase proposed bythe Matson Navigation Company Matson inthe same trade USmainland Guam would bejust and reasonable under the Shipping Act 1916 and the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Inthis Matson Order 7751the Commission made the following observations United States Lines Inc USL Matson scompetitor inthe trade riled asimilar 5percent increase simultaneously with Matson The Commission believes that USL may beearning anexcessive rate of return and therefore has ordered the increase of USL suspended and investigated That investigation may result inaCommission order prescribing the maximum rate level tobecharged byUSL Historically the rate levels maintained byUSL and Matson have remained at parity for competitive reasons Therefore any order affecting the rate level of USL will probably affect Matson aswell Accordingly we believe that the revenue requirements of Matson must beconsidered indetermining the level of rates which will inall probability becharged byboth carriers inthe trade Matson Order of Investigation Docket 7751at 2On motion of Matson unopposed bythe other parties tothe proceeding the two proceedings were ordered consolidated bythe Chief Administrative Law Judge onNovember 281977 The other parties tothe proceeding were FMC Hearing Counsel and two intervenors the Military Sealift Command MSC and the Government of Guam Guam Aldnough dsCommission iniiAly suspeMed dsUSL Srate increase which had been scWskd togoimoelren mSWnib 291977 the mk ulhmakly did gointo ened onIanum 281978 Matson sincrcatt was not suspended IMSC spstinm tohumene wn gnmed onNovember 21977 Guam spetition toimerv nevas granted May 1219821FMC499
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There have been two prehearing conferences in this proceeding as well as
extensive discovery including depositions document production and interroga
tories The oral evidentiary hearing had been scheduled after postponements
for September 18 1978

On August 14 1978 respondent USL filed a Motion to Dismiss Investigation
based upon USLs determination to eliminate immediately the 5 rate
increase such reduction to be effective upon the grant of the motion to dismiss
the investigation in Docket 7749 the USL investigation The reasons for
USL being willing to cancel the 5 rate increase were set forth in its motion and
included inter alia the fact that dismissal of the proceeding would also
remove the necessity of possibly premature resolution of complex accounting
and legal issues All of the other parties to the proceeding concurred in the
position that the dismissal should be granted conditioned upon the simul
taneous withdrawal of the 5 rate increase Hearing Counsel in their reply
concurred with the proviso that the dismissal is not to be construed as an
admission that the present rate level is proper and is without prejudice to the
initiation of a proceeding testing the reasonableness of the rates and practices in
the trade in the future citing Dismissal of AtlanticlGulfHawaii Portion of
Investigation into Hawaiian Rates FMC No 960 5 SRR 583 1965

On August 29 1978 respondent Matson filed a similar Motion to Dismiss
Investigation contingent upon the rollback of its 5 general rate increase and
provided that the Commission concurrently grants the similar motion of USL
No party opposed Matsonsmotion It should be noted that Hearing Counsels
position from early in the proceeding was that Matsonsproposed 5 increase
was justified by Matsonsneed for additional revenue and that Guam although
initially opposing Matsonsproposed 5 general rate increase after extensive
discovery of Matsons financial and operating data concluded that it would not
have any affirmative evidence to present in support of the proposition that the
Matson rate increase is unjust and unreasonable Matson gave as the basis for
its decision to cancel the 5 increase and to move for dismissal of the

investigation the following
It is Matsonsunderstanding based on the pleadings and proposed testimony and exhibits in this

proceeding that no party contends that Matson is not entitled to the proposed 5 rate increases It
follows afortiori that no party could reasonably object to dismissal ofthe investigation of Matsons
increases in Docket No 7751 concurrently with a roll back of the proposed increases

Matson has determined that it would be worse off in terms of loss of revenue if it attempted to op
erate with rates 5 higher than those of its competitor United States Lines than it would be if it rolls
back the 5 increases Hence Matson has no choice but to roll back its rates if the similar motion of
United States Lines is granted and United States Lines rolls back its rates Matson Motion to
Dismiss at 2

The 5 general rate increases of both respondents constituted the essential
subject matter of the two investigations ordered by the Commission Upon the
voluntary rollback of those increases by both respondents there no longer exists

December 13 1977 and May 31 1978 both in Washington DC

See Heanng Counsel letter to Judge Reilly August 28 1978

See Memorandum ofthe Goverment of Guam filed August251978 See also August301978 Memorandum of Military Sealift
Command in which MSC expresses the view Mat all of the evidence developed in the prehearing phase of these proceedings supports
Use conclusion Nat the increased rates arc lust and reasonable as to Matson

21 FMC



UNITED STATES LINES INC 501

the subject the Commission intended to investigate Accordingly it is appropri
ate and proper that the investigation be now ordered dismissed and discontinued
contingent upon the effectuation of the rollbacks by both respondents with all
deliberate speed Copies of the tariff pages effecting the cancellation of the said
5 general rate increases shall be served by both respondents upon all parties to
this proceeding and the presiding Administrative Law Judge Immediately upon
such action being taken by the respondents this consolidated proceeding will be
deemed DISMISSED and the investigation discontinued However the proviso
expressed by Hearing Counsel in its August 18 1978 Reply to Motion to
Dismiss is made a condition attached to the dismissal ie

The dismissal of this proceeding is not to be construed as an admission that the present rate level is
proper and is without prejudice to the initiation of a proceeding testing the reasonableness of the rates
and practices in this trade in the future

September 15 1978

21 FMC
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET NO 7520

PUERTO Rico MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITY

RATES ON GOVERNMENT CARGO

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION

November 20 1978

The Commission has before it three petitions seeking modification of the
August 9 1978 Report and Order August Order in the above captioned
matter The August Order directed the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Author
ity PRMSA to cancel certain tariff provisions for Government Cargo
effective September 15 1978 and to cease and desist from publishing tariff
provisions which 1 do not forbid government shipments from alternating
between currently effective government and commercial rate items and 2 do
not require shipping documents which fully identify all items tendered as
Government Cargo in terms of prevailing commercial tariff classifications

Petitioners largely repeat contentions previously presented to the Commission
and have provided no information warranting modification of our earlier deci
sion The August Order will however be clarified to the following extent

Ocean carriers may establish simplified or multiple commodity tariff classifi
cations which provide for the shipment of numerous commodities at a uniform
rate The mixing of commodities under conditions which preclude shippers
from simultaneously qualifying for more than one rateis a sufficient transpor
tation distinction to uphold the publication of such a classification The carrier
must however make this classification available to all shipments which meet the
transportation conditions stated in its tariff A failure to treat similarly situated
shippers equally in this regard would violate Shipping Act sections 16 or 18a
or both Thus a carrier publishing a Government Cargo classification with no

The petitions are the Petition for Reconsideration or Clarification of the Military Stalin Command MSC Petition for
Clarification of Decision of PRMSA and Petition for Clarification of the CommissionsBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing

Counsel Replies were submitted by MSC Matson Navigation Company United States Lines Inc and the Household Goods
Forwarders Association of Amenca Inc Related motions seeking a stay of the August Orders effective date were granted by a
separate Commission order served September 18 1978

MSC wishes to continueidentifying its Government Cargo shipments under the MILSTAMP nomenclature code rather than
provide the more thorough descnptions necessary to accurately classify the commodities it ships under PRMSAscommercial tanff
Heanng Counsel on the other hand continues to oppose special classifications for Government Cargo and believes MSCshould be
restricted to the use ofcommercial commodity classifications PRMSA generally supports MSCsrequests but ispnmarily concerned
that PRMSA not be unfairly singled out among Puerto Rico trade carriers to impost more burdensome requirements upon MSC
shipments This concern should be alleviated by the Commissionscontinuation of to September 18 1978 Stay Order until a final
decision is entered in FMC Docket Nos 7718 and 7738

The umform rate chosen must yield total revenues equivalent to those realized from the shipment of the same items at commercial
commodity rates except to the extent the caner can Justify a differential based upon cost or other recognized rate mating factors

21 FMC



PUERTO RICO MARITIME SHIPPING AUTHORITYRATES ON GOVTCARGO 503

limiting conditions beyond those prescribed by the August Order would be
required to make that classification available to noncommercial shippers of
mixed cargoes otherwise undistinguishable from eligible government ship
ments Conversely a carrier publishing such an unrestricted Government
Cargo classification must rate all government shipments under that clas
sification

If a carrier intends for some government shippers to employ its commercial
commodity descriptions and those government shippers wish to do so a
Government Cargo tariff classification may be published which is expressly
limited to a particular category of government shipments egUS Military
Cargo Any changes in the shippers or shipments eligible to use a special
Government Cargo type classification must be reflected in an amendment to
the carriers tariff

A complete description of the items included in each Government Cargo
shipment must be provided to the carrier at the time ofshipment This description
must be sufficient to permit classification under the carrierscommercial tariff If
an adequate description is not furnished the cargo is ineligible for the Govern
ment Cargo rate and must be rated under commercial tariff classificationseg
Cargo NOS Failure to rate an incompletely identified MSC shipment
under commercial tariff classifications would subject the carrier to Shipping Act
penalties

It is the description provided at the time of shipment which determines the
applicable commercial commodity classification ler purposes of judging the
level of a carriers Government Cargo rates under Shipping Act section
18aCarriers are expected to maintain complete and accurate records of the
shipping documents tendered by government shippers and should periodically
eg semi annually evaluate their Government Cargo rates to assure that
they can be justified in terms of the commercial rates which would otherwise
apply to the items being shipped

A U S Government Cargo classification fairly implies that only noncommercial commodities w dl be shipped Nonetheless the
publishing earner would be prudent to specify whether commercial or noncommercial items quality forme classification and to provide
all other relevant information consenting the value of service rat the commodores a tmend to include It container 01mi eed l reight are
permitted or required or if a minimum number of containers must be tendered these facts should also he included m the teat

It appears that PRMSAsGovernment Cargo classification was m Oct limned to MSC shipments despite the broad language
employed in PRMSAstanff Failure to adhere to me exact termo a um r Sara cectmn 2 n the niercoavalhtrymgAn 1913 16
U 5 C 844

The second full sentence on page 1I of the August Order poke to the need to preclude gosernment hippers tom alternating
between simultaneously brave government and commercial classifications 11 was not intended to require that all types of
gmemment shippers be included in the same tariff classification q It n necesvry however that any hipper which does um
Government Cargo classification commit itself to that clasvtiouon aclussely for all of its quuhtying shipments until such time a
a tariff amendment is implemented which eliminates mat particular shippers eligibility for the Government Cargo rate

If MSC actually identifies a shipment as Cargo N O S a would qualify for the Government Cargo rate but see note M
Wra

If a Cargo N OS description is furnished by MSC at the time of shipment the cancers commercial Corp N 0 5 rate
shall govern to a subsequent secuon 181a1 inquiry regardless of whether a more accurate description is later furnished Deliberate
manipulation of the commodity descriptions provided by sacrament shippers for purpose ofobtaining lower commercial rates on
certain shipments would not only violateShipping Act section 16 initial paragraph but would put steady upward pressure on the lei el a
Ilse Goverment Cargo rate PRMSA states that commercial Corp N 0 S rate is almost double as Gosemment Carg
ram Petition for Clarification al note 2

The August Order stated that MSC convected for domestic offshore ocean transportation w s at sax month intervals and
assumed that Government Cargo mnffitems would have fixedexpiration dates See notes 12 and21MSCnowindicatesthautnm
cr negotiated fixed Time period contracts in domestic offshore commerce This fact makes It all the more Important that MSC provide
carriers with a contemporary and complete description of the items it ships as U S Military Cargo

21 FMC



504 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

MSC contends it cannot describe its shipments in the manner contemplated by
the August Order without great difficulty and expense and if it were to do so
there would be no further need for a simplified Military Cargo tariff classifi
cation system MSC fails to recognize however the availability of any
government cargo classification depends both upon the carrierswillingness to
offer it and the carriersability to justify the level of rates it generates Innovation
and simplification in ocean carrier tariffs are to be encouraged but only as long
as the innovations conform to the Shipping Act including PL 93 487 The
United States Government has enjoyed no special status as a shipper since former
section 6 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act was repealed on October 26 1974 The
August Order represents the Commissionsattempt to leave MSC and PRMSA
with a reasonable choice of tariff arrangements If the simplified system permit
ted under PL 93 487 is not economical for MSC then MSC need not use it

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the CommissionsAugust 9 1978
Report and Order is clarified to the extent indicated above and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the relief requested by the petitions for
reconsideration or clarification filed by the Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping
Authority Military Sealift Command and Bureau of Hearing Counsel is denied
in all other respects and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the CommissionsOrder of September 18
1978 staying the August 9 1978 Order in the instant proceeding remain in
effect until further notice

By the Commission

5 FRANCIS C HURNEY
Secretary

i MSC indicates that in many but not all instances it can accurately identify its shipments using Uniform Freight Classification or
National Motor Freight Classification descriptions and has amended as procedures to do so in the HawaiGuam trades Petition at d
5 When this method does accurately identify each item shipped or accurately identifies a mixed freight item such as Freight All
Kinds it may be employed se satisfaction of the August Order When it does not the carrier must rate the items under commercial
tariff classifications

21 FM0



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET No 7813OLD BEN COAL COMPANY vSEA LAND SERVICE INC NOTICE November 291978 Notice isgiven that noexceptions have been filed tothe October II1978 initial decision inthis proceeding and that the time within which the Commission could determine toreview that decision has expired Determination toreview has not been made and accordingly review will not beundertaken SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary 2FMC50s
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OLD BEN COAL COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 507 respondent Sea Land Service Inc carried atotal of 1435 295 kilos metric tons of coal mining equipment from Antwerp Belgium toNew Orleans Louisiana inMarch and April of 1978 ultimate destination being Benton Illinois When the containers loaded with this equipment arrived at Sea Land sterminal inNew Orleans however 44of them according tothe complaint were found tobeoverloaded and were reworked with the authorization of the consignee Old Ben sothat they could betransported over the highways On August 111978 Old Ben paid Sea Land the amount of 15246 84the alleged cost of the reworking service Old Ben was also billed the amount of 22575 for demurrage charges which had accrued while the containers were being reworked inNew Orleans Old Ben has not paid this charge The facts which gave rise tothis controversy asalleged inthe complaint are that Old Ben discovered after ithad paid the reworking charge that the containers had been loaded inEurope inaccordance with the instructions of Sea Land sown agents Inother words Old Ben states that the entire problem which ultimately necessitated additional reworking and demurrage charges at New Orleans was the fault of Sea Land not the consignee Old Ben nor the German shipper Inthe belief that itshould not beheld responsible for payment of the two charges Old Ben asked Sea Land torefund the 15246 84paid and torelease itfrom payment of the demurrage charges Sea Land advised Old Ben tofile aclaim with the Commission By letter dated April 131977 Old Ben submitted aninformal claim with the Commission However this claim could not beprocessed informally Thereafter Old Ben filed aformal complaint which could not beserved bythe Commission because itfailed toallege aviolation of any specific provision of the Shipping Act 1916 the Act Accordingly the defective complaint had toberejected Finally the present complaint was served As aresult of the foregoing facts alleged inthe complaint Old Ben stated that Sea Land Service Inc had subjected Old Ben tothe payment of charges for services which were unjustly discriminatory and prejudicial inviolation of section 17of the Act 46VSC816 and furthermore that Sea Land had provided false information which caused anincrease of charges and resulted inSea Land sunjust enrichment Initsanswer Sea Land admitted the material facts asalleged but denied that itviolated the lawSea Land stated that although itprovided false information itdid not intentionally mislead Old Ben and believed iliat itwas required toassess the charges inquestion inaccordance with itstariffs asrequired bylawHearing Counsel petitioned for leave tointervene which petition was granted Hearing Counsel stated that the case appeared tofocus onquestions of lawsince the parties seemed tobeagreeing onthe material facts and expressed concern that because the equities inthe case seemingly favored Old Ben care should betaken toensure that proper consideration was given toprinciples of lawwhich might govern despite the equities At the prehearing conference held onJune 61978 itbecame evident that there would benodispute of material facts and that the parties would actively cooperate with Hearing Counsel infurnishing all relevant factual information 21FMC



508 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION itffr rtfffand documentary materials for the purpose of reaching anagreed statement of facts thereby obviating the need for atrial type hearing Furthermore Old Ben recognized that itscomplaint did not relate toprejudice or discrimination but inreality tothe allegation that Sea Land had engaged inanunreasonable practice relating tothe receiving handling storing or delivering of property inviolation of the second paragraph of section 17of the Act Similarly respondent recog nized that ithad been relying upon the defense that ithad been required tofollow itstariffs but had failed tospecify that inthe area of terminal services and tariffs the Commission sGeneral Order 1546CFR 533 ispertinent Inthe presence of all parties both complainant and respondent amended their complaints toconform tothe nature of the allegations and issues contained inthe pleadings and having been provided actual notice of the amendments waived formal requirements of service of the amended pleadings As amended therefore the complaint raises the question whether Sea Land violated the second paragraph of section 17of the Act byengaging inanunreasonable practice inreceiving handling etc of property The answer raises the question whether Sea Land was entitled torely upon itstariffs when assessing the reworking and demurrage charges After the prehearing conference both parties with the active assistance of Hearing Counsel uncovered presented and stipulated toall relevant facts thereby obviating any need for atrial type hearing Furthermore after amore complete factual record was developed Old Ben and Sea Land successfully negotiated asettlement of their controversy and with the support of Hearing Counsel have submitted itfor approval The only issue for decision therefore iswhether the proffered settlement should beapproved Ibelieve itshould beHowever before addressing this question Imake the following findings of fact which consist essentially of the parties agreed statement of facts but with minor modifications based upon the underlying shipping documents correspondence and other relevant materials FINDINGS OF FACT IOn November 201975 Old Ben Coal Company Old Ben contracted topurchase certain equipment from Rheinstahl AGUmformtechnik and Bergbautechnik of Duisburg West Germany Ex I2The purchase price of the equipment was 2378 300 Ex Ip63The purchase contract provided thatthe Price istobeunderstood LobRotterdam Antwerp duty unpaid Ex Ip64On January 301976 Sea Land Service Inc Sea Land prepared ananalysis of transportation costs for delivery of the mining equipment toBenton Illinois Sea Land prepared cost comparisons for two methods of transport INOLN RailiTruck 2NOLA Truck Ex 25The cost analysis specified that the trucker involved inthe NOLA Truck proposal Container Carrier Corp Will not accept over 43000 Ibs tSSee Report of Ruling Made at Prehearing Conference Including Amendments toComplaint and Answer June 81918 3The agreed statement incorrettly shows this date asJanuary 11930 Ethibit 2shows die correct date NOLA means New Orleans Louisiana Transcript of Hearing p121C1 IAt



1be overweiJbt problem IIOlMl becauae the conlainers exceeded the maximum permissible weight established bythe State of 1UiJIois IlK3p2OLD BEN COAL COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 509 6The equipment purchased byOld Ben was anew construction and there was some confusion astoweight and measurement and astohow the equipment would besplit for shipment Ex 37Sea Land sagent inGermany Paul Guenther prepared aninterim loading pattern based upon available information Ex 38During the following four weeks new loading plans were exchanged between Sea Land inBremen and Bremerhaven and Sea Land sagent Paul Guenther inBremen and Dusseldorf Ex 39InMid February 1976 Sea Land sagent saw the new prototype of the equipment and noted final weights and measurements of various parts The agent however did not make acontainer loading test Ex 310Loading of containers commenced onMarch 241976 at the shipper splant under the supervision of anexpert from Sea Land Operations Bremer haven Ex 3IIFinal loading plans were made onthe spot and itbecame necessary tostrengthen container floors because itwas apparent that the equipment being loaded was overweight Ex 312Five containers of the equipment were shipped onthe Sea Land vessel VENfURE from Antwerpen toNew Orleans onMarch 291976 Ex 413Thirty seven containers of the equipment were shipped onthe Sea Land vessel CONSUMER from Antwerpen toNew Orleans onApril 81976 Ex 514Thirty five containers of the equipment were shipped onthe Sea Land vessel PRODUCER from Antwerpen toNew Orleans onApril 181976 Ex 615One container was shipped onSea Land vessel ECONOMY under bill of lading dated May 81976 Ex 7The total number of containers loaded inGermany was therefore 7816The bill of lading for each shipment Ex 4567contained the following notations HOUSElHOUSE SERVICE SHIPPERS LOAD AND COUNT FREIGHT PREPAID SHIPPED ONBOARD 17Sea Land sImport Sales Manager inChicago William JKenwell made all arrangements for the shipment of the equipment and coordinated the entire movement from the shipper sdoor tothe consignee smine site Based upon information furnished bySea Land sGerman agent Mr Kenwell and arepre sentative of Old Ben Mr James Rinehart determined that the containers were being overloaded Kenwell and Rinehart communicated this information toSea Land srepresentatives inGermany When the first five containers reached New Orleans they were found tobeoverweight and Kenwell sonotified Rinehart Kenwell requested authorization from Old Ben torework the containers at cost Ex 818Old Ben responded bytelex onMay 241976 authorizing Sea Land tostrip containers correct weights tomeet highway load limits relieved Sea Land of liability and agreed topay incurred costs Ex 9
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19 After the first containers to reach New Orleans were found to be over
weight Kenwell in an emphatic communication again tried to impose weight
and loading restrictions Sea Lands representatives in Germany did nothing to
rectify the problem Ex 8

20 Eventually 35 of the 78 containers loaded in Germany had to be reworked
in New Orleans and 12 additional containers were required Ex 10 SeaLand
then invoiced Old Ben for1524684 the actual costs for labor crane rental
and blocking and bracing materials Ex 11

21 Old Ben paid SeaLand by check number 185100 dated August 11
1976 the sum of1524684Ex 12

22 Old Ben invoiced the German shipper for the amount paid to SeaLand
The shipper responded by advising Old Ben that Sea Lands invoice should not
be paid because the containers had been loaded in accordance with prescrip
tion of Sea Lands agent Paul Guenther Ex 13

23 Old Ben based upon the information received from the German shipper
commenced efforts to obtain a refund from SeaLand Ex 14

24 While SeaLand was reworking the containers allowable free time was
exceeded by 2 to 49 days Ex 15

25 SeaLand invoiced Old Ben in the amount of2257500for the accrued
demurrage charges by invoices dated August 24 1976 Ex 16

26 The demurrage charges were assessed pursuant to Rule 25B Page 11 a
of the ContinentalUSGulf Freight Association TariffFMC no 2 Ex
17

27 The demurrage charges have not been paid Complaint paragraph 1
page 3

28 Efforts by Old Ben to obtain a refund of the reworking charges and
cancellation of the demurrage charges first by correspondence with SeaLand
and finally with FMC staff failed Exs 18 through 26

29 The complaint in this proceeding which was received by the Office of the
CommissionsSecretary on April 24 1978 was filed within the twoyear period
of limitation required by section 22 of the Act

The Settlement and Mutual Release

The settlement and mutual release for which the parties are seeking approval
as a means to end litigation and terminate the controversy is set forth below As
can be seen it resembles a typical settlement and release Old Ben and SeaLand
agree not to pursue any new claims against each other on account of anything
relating to the shipments of coal mining equipment in question and state that the
settlement is in full accord and satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims
and is not an admission of liability or violation of law by any party hereto Sea
Land agrees to pay Old Ben the1524684which Old Ben had been seeking as
reparation and not to seek collection of the disputed demurrage charges The
settlement will become effective only upon being approved by the Federal
Maritime Commission

For the sake of completeness the complete text of the settlement is set forth as
follows

21 FMC



ITISHEREBY AGREED byand between the undersigned OLD BEN COAL COMPANY Old Ben Complainant inFederal Maritime Commission Docket No 7813and SEA LAND SER VICE INC Sea Land Respondent that Docket No 7813shall betenninated bymutual agreement onthe following terms and conditions 1Sea Land shall pay toOld Ben the sum of 15246 84but expressly without admission of liability therefore 2Sea Land will not receive and Old Ben will not berequired topay demurrage charges which ithas demanded from Old Ben inconnection with the shipment of coal mining equipment puniuant toSea Land bills of lading numbered 930 530951 930 531196 and 930 531596 3Old Ben and or any successor ininterest will bebarred from initiating any new claim against Sea Land inconnection with the shipment of coal mining equipment pursuant toSea Land bills of lading numbered 930 53095 I930 531196 and 930 531596 except for the enforcement of any of the provisions of this Agreement 4Sea Land and or any successor ininterest will bebarred from initiating any new claim against Old Ben inconnection with the shipments of coal mining equipment pursuant tothe above bills of lading except for the enforcement of any of the provisions of this Agreement 5Itisunderstood and agreed that this Settlement and Mutual Release isinfull accord and satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims and isnot anadmission ofliability or violation oflaw byany party hereto 6This Agreement will become effective and binding onthe parties only upon being approved bythe Federal Maritime Commission 7This Settlement and Mutual Release constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties hereto INWITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned have executed this Settlement and Mutual Release this 19th day of September 1978 OLD BEN COAL COMPANY By IsEdmund JMoriarty Chief Counsel SEA LAND SERVICE INC By IsBCarlton Bailey Jr General Attorney OLD BEN COAL COMPANY VSEA LAND SERVICE INC 511 SETTLEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS As noted above the issue for decision iswhether the proffered settlement should beapproved Indetermining this question abrief look at applicable principles and policies of lawwould behelpful Inawell researched memorandum insupport of the parties request that their settlement beapproved bythe Commission Hearing Counsel cite the well settled principles of lawthat favor settlement and emphasize that the Commis sion has followed these long accepted principles Furthermore Hearing Counsel cite recent proceedings before the Commission inwhich settlements have been approved which did not include admissions of violations of lawbut did permit complainants toreceive monetary compensation inreturn for entering into the agreements tosettle Furthermore instill other cases settlements involving monetary considerations were approved even though departure from tariff provisions might have occurred Hearing Counsel emphasize that this case involves anallegation that Sea Land engaged inanunreasonable practice inviolation of Section 17of the Act and that inasmuch asSea Land has not denied that itwas at fault inoverloading the containers several decisions of the Commission lend support tothe allegation Hearing Counsel urge approval of the settlement since otherwise Sea Land might gain financial advantage asaresult of itsown fault



512 PBDBRAL MARlTIMB COMMISSION On the basis of their analysis of Commission decisions approving settlements between carriers and shippers and their analysis of the facts inthis case Hearing Counsel conclude that the settlement 40es not constitute rebating or the use of unjust or unfair devices which would allow Old Ben toobtain transportation at rates below those published intariffs Inother words Hearing Counsel believe that the settlement itself isproper and does not itself violate any provision of lawIagree Applicable Principles of Law Itiswell settled that the lawand Commission policy encourage settlements and engage inevery presumption which favors afinding that they are fair correct and valid See egMerck Sharp Dohme vAtlantic Lines 17RMC244 247 1973 citing General Discount Corp vSchram 47RSupp 845 BDMich 1942 and Florida Trailer Equipment Company vDeal 284 R2d567 571 5Cir 1960 Levatino Sons vPrudential Grace Lines 18RMC8285112 114 1974 Robinson Lumber Company Inc vDelta Steamship Lines Inc 18SRR 744 747 AUFMC Notice of Determination Not toReview August 281978 Com Co Paper Stock Corp vPacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau 18SRR 619 623 ALJ FMC determined not toreview July 271978 The Commission srules of practice similarly encourage settlement asdoes the Administrative Procedure Act See Rules 91and 9446CPR 502 91and 502 945USCS44 clThe general policy favoring settlements issummarized rather effectively inthe following passage drawn from arecognized legal authority The lawfavon the resolution of controversies and uncerta1 1tiea tIuoulh compromise and settlement rather than tIuough Iililllion and itisthe pOlicy of the lawtouphold and enforce such contracts ifthey IIIe fairly QlIde and are not inconlllventlon of some lawor public policy The courts have considered Ittheir duty toencourage rather than tocIIscourag parlies inresorting tocompromise asamode of auljusting confIictii18 claims The desire touphold compromises and settlemenll isbased upon various advantales which they hlv OVIl Iililalion The resolution of controversies bymeans of compromiae and settIe tisleneraliy faater and Issellpensive lhanlitilation itresulll inasavlng otlime for thparIles the lawyers and tho 9Ourts and itisthus advantagcousto judicial administration and inturn tolovemment asawhole Moreover the use of compromise and settlement isconducive toamicable and peaceful relations between the parliesto acontroversy 15A American Jurisprudence 2dBcIIIion pp777 778 1976 POOlIlOle citalions omilled While following these general principles the Commission does not merely rubber stamp any proffered settlement nomatter how anxious the parties may betoterminate their litigation As the quotation cited notes settlements must not contravene any lawor public policy For example insome instances asettle ment between carriers or other persons subject tothe Act might bemeritorious but might require formal approval unlersection 15of the Act See egAdoIIalIlraUve Act APA Iapordaoat port lilIUllvelll porliII oppaI lIllIy lor UI1lll 1on 1IIcI 01oIl n01or oI 1IlI oI11l1 lIIcIlblpubllol psnnl 5USC5501 cCoaunIMl Rule 91ly1NJ I1In 1IOuIUlOlIM mort 01hleb aId 11111 10liIol IIaIl h1l1cry lOlbI APA IlIhauIh hoemphul lObol1l1I wlliI 1bI merel NIdemInt antOIIJ privati putieI for briof dllCuIllon of this aubjKt my iRidal deciliCMIln HMlVY Lift IIYWtlu alld Chtl 17SRR 505 536 538 977 tC6
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Massachusetts Port Authority v Container Marine Lines II SRR 37 40 1969
American Export Isbrandtsen Lines Inc 14 EM C 82 89 1970 Delaware

River Port Authority v Puerto Rico Maritime Shipping Authority 14 SRR 1509
1510 1975 In other cases there is some authority to the effect that the
settlement itself must not contravene the tariff policies embodied in section
l8 b 3 of the Act and similar tarifflaws See Consolidated International Corp
v Concordia Line 18 EM C 180 183 1975 Com Co Paper Stock Corp v

Pacific Coast Australasian Tariff Bureau cited above 18 SRR at p 622

Ketchikan Spruce Mills v Coastwise Line 5 EM B 661 662 1959 but

compare Plaza Provision Company and Pueblo Supermarkets Inc v Maritime

Service Corporation 17 EM C 47 1973 In other instances a proffered
settlement could conceivably constitute a secret unjust or discriminatory
device to prefer a particular shipper or shippers assuming the entire complaint
was not filed in good faith Cf Levatino Sons v Prudential Grace Lines

cited above in which a settlement was attacked on these grounds albeit without
basis in fact In still other instances a settlement might be invalidated ifbrought
about by fraud duress undue influence mistake etc See 15A American

Jurisprudence 2d Edition p 800

If a proffered settlement does not appear to violate any law or policy and is free

of fraud duress undue influence mistake or other defects which might make it

unapprovable despite the strong policy of the law encouraging approval of

settlements the settlement will probably pass muster and receive approval It is

also recognized however that a judicial officer or reviewing tribunal may
evaluate the merits of the settlement under certain criteria established in this field

of law Thus a judicial officer in reviewing a proffered settlement may look to

see if the settlement is fair reasonable and adequate and may weigh the
likelihood of a complainant s success if litigation were pursued and the adequacy
of the terms of the settlement balanced against the estimated cost and complexity
of continued litigation This does not mean however that the approving officer

must actually make findings ofviolations or of lack of violations To do so would

interfere with the willingness of the parties to discuss settlements in the first

place Thus inState ofWest Virginia v Chas Pfizer Co 440 E 2d 1079 2 Cir

1971 the Court of Appeals affirmed the approval of a settlement in an antitrust

case in which defendants proposed to pay 100 000 000 in settlement of

numerous claims arising out of alleged violations of the antitrust laws in the sale

of antibiotics The appellate court in affirming the order of the lower court

approving the settlement set forth certain guidelines for judges to follow in

evaluating the merits of settlements emphasizing the limited role of the judge
Thus the Court of Appeals stated

Whether to approve the compromise involves an exercise of discretion Approval should be

given if the settlement offered is fair reasonable and adequate These terms are general and cannot

be measured scientifically The most important factor is the strength of the case for plaintiffs on the

merits balanced against the amount offered in settlement This factor is sometimes referred to as the

likelihood of success The Supreme Court directs the judge to reach an intelligent and objective
opinion of the probabilities of ultimate success should the claim be litigated and to form an

educated estimate of the complexity expense and likely duration of such litigation and all other

factors relevant to a full and fair assessment of the wisdom of the proposed compromise Citations

omitted 440 F 2d at p 1085

J
i

j
j
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The Court proceeds to emphasize the policy of the law to encourage settle

ments consider what would happen if the settlement were not approved and

litigation were to continue the need to avoid wasteful litigation and the danger
of discouraging settlements by making definitive judicial determinations on the

ultimate issues involved although tentative evaluations of legal positions might
be permissible 440 F 2d at p 1085 In past decisions in which settlements have

been approved including those in which substantial amounts of money have

been paid by respondents to complainants as part of settlement agreements the

Commission has considered settlements to be meritorious if they served to avoid

wasteful litigation and if it seemed to be more economical for respondents to

make monetary payments as part of a settlement than to continue with lengthy

costly litigation For example in Levatino Sons v Prudential Grace Lines

cited above the Commission found that the settlements in two previous com

plaint cases involving alleged discrimination against a number of fruit importers

by a common carrier were perfectly lawful The Commission found that the

carrier had quite properly determined that it would be more prudent to pay the

numerous complainants 81 000 rather than to seek vindication by costly

litigation and possible court appeals 18 EM C at pp 100 102 112 114 In

Com Co Paper Stock Corp v Pacific Coast Australasian TariffBureau cited

above another settlement involving payment of 20 000 by respondents to settle

a complaint alleging among other things discriminatory rates the settlement

was found to represent a prudent decision to terminate the case rather than

undergo the lengthy and costly litigation that would ensue absent settlement 18

SRR at p 623 In Robinson Lumber Company Inc v Delta Steamship Lines

Inc cited above we have another example of a settlement which was approved
by which respondents agreed to make a monetary payment 2 000 in settle

ment of numerous claims some of which would not have been under the

Commission s jurisdiction had litigation continued again to avoid the greater
costs of continued litigation 18 SRR at p 747

A particularly significant example of a case in which the Commission

approved a settlement involving payment of considerable sums of money despite
the possibility that some departure from strict adherence to applicable tariffs

would result is Plaza Provision Company and Pueblo Supermarkets Inc v

Maritime Service Corporation 17 F M C 47 1973 In effect that case

concerned a settlement between carriers and shippers many of whom had not

paid demurrage bills on cargo delivered in Puerto Rico The parties conceded

that by their settlement they were seeking to depart from the carriers tariff rules

and settle for 90 percent of the unpaid demurrage balances 17 EM C at

49 However there were so many claims for unpaid demurrage extending over

two years involving voluminous invoicc s and containers that the problem of

1 11 is not necessary for respondents to admit to violations of law for purposes of offering scUlements and none of1he Commission

cases which I am citing in which scnlemcnts were approved involved admission5of violations of law Indeed Rule 91 of the

Commission s rules 46 CFR 502 91 specifically provides that if a party submits an offer of settlement this shall be done without

prejudice to the rights of the parties and further provides that evidence of such offers of settlement caMot be admitted into evidence

over the objection of any party In Merck Sharp Dohme Atlantic Lines cited above 17 EM C al p 247 the Commission

specifically recognized that offers of settlement do not constitute admissions of violation but m rely show a desire 10 terminate a

controversy by paying an amount of money if necessary

The two cases were Docket No 6664 AlI Chilean Fruit Corp v Grace Line Inc and Docket No 6669 ArthurSchwam and

Justamere Farms Inc v Grace LiM Inc

21 F M C
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proving what was exactly owed would have been enormous Recognizing this
problem and the policy of encouraging settlements as a means of putting
controversies to rest while avoiding expensive litigation the Commission ap
proved the settlement permitting the carriers to waive 10 percent of unpaid
demurrage bills and to refund 10 percent of those bills that some shippers had
paid in full

Hearing Counsel correctly rely upon Plaza Provision to support their position
that the settlement in this case should be approved As in this case Plaza
Provision involved terminal charges some of which were the result of the
carriers own fault The Commission indicated that assessment of such charges
would be improper under a statute section 18a of the Shipping Act which is
comparable to section 17 second paragraph with regard to the requirement that
carriers observe just and reasonable regulations and practices relating to
or connected with the receiving handling storing or delivering of prop
erty The settlement was approved even though because of the difficulty of
proof it was conceivable that some portions of the demurrage charges that were
waived or refunded were reasonable and therefore normally required to be
collected under the carriers tariffs The strong policy of encouraging settlements
was therefore followed and was not allowed to be defeated by a toorigid
adherence to tariff law which had such law been strictly observed would have
necessitated the continuation of enormously complicated and expensive
litigation

Still another example of a settlement between litigating parties in which a
respondent paid 10000 to a complainant and relinquished its claims seeking to
collect charges under the tariff is that which terminated both Docket No 7548
SeaLand Service Inc v City of Anchorage and Docket No 764 City of
Anchorage v Sea Land Service Inc These settlements were approved See
Totem Ocean Trailer Express Inc Order Denying Request for Declaratory
Order October 2 1978 note 1 The similarities between these settlements and
the one proposed in this case are evident In this case as in those a respondent
agrees to pay money and to discontinue seeking to collect certain tariff charges in
order to terminate controversy and avoid expensive litigation

Approvability of the Present Settlement
I find the proffered settlement in this case to represent an example of prudent

judgment on the part of the litigating parties to forego the costs and complexities
of continued litigation in favor of settlement

Under the terms of the settlement Old Ben would receive1524684which it

had been asking as reparation and would be released from payment of the
additional demurrage charges which SeaLand had been seeking Both Old Ben
and SeaLand would forego litigating claims against each other except for
enforcement of the settlement agreement if enforcement became necessary and
both parties expressed their views that the settlement and mutual release is in
full accord and satisfaction of doubtful and disputed claims and is not an
admission of liability or violation of law by any party hereto Under the
previous principles enunciated above this settlement should be approved

Alternatively the complaint could be dismissed since it has been satisfied Rule 93 of the Commissionsrules of practice 46 CFR
502 93 provides that Isansfied complaints will be dismissed in the discretion of the Commission The rule further requires the

21 FMC
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The basis of the complaint as noted earlier was the allegation that SeaLands
assessment of reworking and demurrage charges constituted unreasonable prac
tices because the additional charges were the result of Sea Lands own fault
This claim appears to have merit under applicable law The Commission has
indicated in previous decisions that assessment of terminal charges by carriers
might be or would be unreasonable when the charges resulted from carrier fault
See eg Uniform Rules and Regulations Governing Free Time on Import
Containerized Cargo at the Port of New York 18 SRR 465 469 1978
assessment of demurrage when carrier failed to provide equipment could
result in a practice violative of section 17 Plaza Provision Company and
Pueblo Supermarkets Inc v Maritime Service Corporation cited above 17
FMC at p 51 the practice of billing for demurrage resulting from carrier
fault is unjust and unreasonable Free Time and Demurrage Charges
New York 3 USMC 89 106107 no demurrage should be charged when
carrier is unable to tender cargo for delivery Free Time and Demurrage
Practices atNY Harbor 11 EMC 238 253 1967 same but if free time had
expired carrier has option to charge non penalty demurrage during longshore
mens strike Truck and Lighter Loading and Unloading 9FMC 505 515
1966 affirmed sub nom American ExportIsbrandtsen Lines Inc v Federal
Maritime Commission 389 E 2d 962DCCir 1968 terminal operator cannot
absolve self from liability for detaining trucks when detention is caused by the
terminal operator Joseph Sibyl James v South Atlantic Caribbean Line
Inc 14FMC 300 carrier not allowed to assess storage charges when carrier
failed to give proper arrival notice

Had this case proceeded to full litigation we might have heard defenses from
SeaLand and arguments regarding the question whether the cases cited are
apposite or whether this particular transaction constituted a practice within the
meaning of section 17 of the Act rather than a onetime occurrence See eg
Investigation of Practices of Stockton Elevators 8 FMC 181 200201
1964 Or conceivably we might have heard arguments or taken further
evidence regarding the legal effect of Old Bens having agreed to pay for the
reworking charges and receiving goods before it had Teamed that the containers
were loaded in Europe under Sea Lands supervision Cf eg Southern
Pacific Company v MillerAbattoir Company 454 E 2d 357 359 3 Cir 19722

Numerous other interesting legal issues and arguments could have been raised
if money were no object and the parties wished to expend it generously in
wasteful litigation For example SeaLand admittedly had no tariff on file to
authorize its assessment of the reworking charges although it did have a tariff

panes to submit a statement showing how the complaint has been satisfied including the amount of reparation agreed upon and a
statement that a like adjustment will be made with other persons similarly situated The settlement and mutual release m effect comply
with the rule and there is no evidence Nat there were other shippers or consignees who were similarly assessed terminal charges as a
result of Sea lands fault

Heanng Counsel contend that since SeaLand imposed demurrage on each container separately and believed that it would be
required to assess demurrage under its tanff Sea landsactions appear to constitute practices rather than one isolated instance
Hearing CounselsMemorandum p 9 Heanng Counsel may be carat I need not decide the question for purposes of ruling upon
the settlement However the contention illustrates the point that a continuation of this litigation would Involve resolution ofnumerous
difficult legal issues

In Sourhern Pacific the court cited the many cases which hold that one who accepts goods consigned tohim is liable forall freight
charges However m that case there was a tanff which applied In this case SeaLand admittedly had no tanft on file covering
assessment of the reworking charges

21 FMC
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applicable to the demurrage charges Therefore the question arises as to
whether SeaLand could have successfully defended against a claim for repara
tion as to the reworking charges and whether Old Ben could have successfully
defended against a SeaLand suit for the demurrage charges These questions
have no simple answers however Even without a tariff as Hearing Counsel
notes SeaLand could have sought to retain the reasonable costs of the rework
ing charge if the parties wished to litigate further what such reasonable costs
would be See eg Carton Print Inc v The Austasia Container Express
Steamship Co 17 SRR 571 579 FMC determination not to review July 7
1977 citing J G Boswell Co v AmericanHawaiian SS Co 2USMC
95 104105 1939 Moreover had SeaLand wished to pursue its demurrage
claims under its tariff it would have to file a complaint in a court against the ship
per Old Ben since under section 22 of the Shipping Act complaints can only be
filed against a common carrier by water or other person subject to this Act
and such other person is not defined in section 1 of the Act to include shippers
such as Old Ben See 46USC 821 and 801 This suit in a court could in turn
lead to a defense by Old Ben that the demurrage charges constituted unjust and
unreasonable practices in violation of section 17 of the Act which defense in turn
could lead to a referral of this question by the court to the Commission under the
doctrine of primary jurisdiction See eg Marine Terminal v Rederi
Transatlantic 400 US 62 6869 1970 Great Northern R Co v Merchants
Elevator Co 259 US 285 295 n 2 1922 SacramentoYolo Port District v
PCEC 8 SRR 20 569ND Cal 1970 If such referral took place and if the tar
iff provision embodying Sea Land s demurrage practices were found to be
unreasonable the general principle requiring shippers and consignees to pay
SeaLand what the tariff provides could conceivably not be applicable

What I am attempting to demonstrate by the above discussion is not that Sea
Land has necessarily violated section 17 of the Act or that SeaLand clearly has a
valid claim for demurrage which a court would uphold but that the outcome of
Old Bens claim filed with the Commission and any SeaLand action filed with a
court is uncertain As mentioned above it is not necessary nor indeed advisable
to make final determinations of the many legal issues when considering offers of
settlement since to do so might discourage parties from even attempting to
propose settlement My objective is to demonstrate that disapproval of the
settlement which the parties desire to implement would very likely perpetuate a
series of complicated proceedings both before the Commission and the courts in

See ContinentalUSGulf Freight Association TanffFMC No 2 Rule 25B first revtsed page 11a

Although the general rule of law is that carriers must collect what is specified in their tanffs there are exceptions For example in
Joseph Sibyl Janes v Saah Atlantic Carih6ean Lines c cited above in a domestic offshore trade the Gamer was not allowed
to retain storage charges under its bill of lading whichby section 2 of the latercoastta Shipping Act 1933 must be included in the tariff
because the carrier had failed to provide adequate amval notice In Plaza Provision Company v Maritime Service cited above
carnal were not allowed to retain certain portions of demurrage charges under their tariffs because of their own fault In Southern
Pacific Company v Miller Abattoir Company cued above the failure of the camer to give proper notice of stoppage in transit under a
shipping contact gave the consignee a right to counterclaim for damages against the carriersassessment of addraonal charges under
its tariff to other exceptional cases carnets have been denied rigtus to recovery uodrr their ianffs when they have misted shippers re
garding who has paid charges have faikdto advise shippers of cheaper routing or have violated scene other duty owed to slippers
Set cases discussed in 83 Amman Law Reports 245 260261 263 267 and in 88 Atom Law Reports 2d 1375 1377 1387
1395 See also wet cited in Southern Pacific Company v Miller Abattoir Company cited above 454 F 2d at p 361 n 6 Finally see
Free Time on Import Containerized Cargo at the Pon ofNew York cited above 18 SRR at p 469 assessment of demurrage under car
riers tariff when carrier has failed to provide equipment may result in a practice vidanve of section 17 Note especially that in
Louisville Nashville R Co v Marvell 237 US 94 97 1915 in the quotation often cited by Mr Justice Hughes regarding stria
adherence to tariffs he stated that sluppers and carriers must abide by the tariff unless it is found by the Commission to be
unreasonable
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518 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION which numerous problematic legal issues would have tobedetermined at some expense tothe parties At the hearing held onSeptember 191978 all parties agreed that their settlement was offered inlieu of the painful and expensive alternative of carrying out litigation before the Commission and the courts and furthermore Sea Land made clear that ithad worked todevelop the record and bring this case toaconclusion with the objective of reaching settlement Therefore Sea Land had not attempted topresent facts or arguments asitwould have done had itbeen necessary topresent afull and complete defense inother words had litigation continued Tr 3440Itisclear that the parties have decided that their claims against each other should bedropped inthe interest of avoiding costly and wasteful litigation Clearly too Sea Land feels the inequity of seeking toretain money for services which were the result of Sea Land sfault innot exercising proper supervision over the loading of the containers inEurope Isee nopurpose incompelling Sea Land topursue claims for demurrage inacourt where the outcome isnot certain or inforcing Old Ben toseek toprove aviolation of lawinthis case and toraise defenses against Sea Land stariff claims inacourt case Inother words Iagree with the parties that itismore prudent and reasonable for Sea Land torefund toOld Ben the full sum of the reworking charges and toforego court action seeking demurrage charges inview of the alternatives of carrying onmultiple litigation From Sea Land spoint of view furthermore since itacknowledges itsfault the result isespecially equitable and itneed not run the risk of anadverse finding of violations of lawwhich could have additional adverse consequences aswell asuncertain effects onitstariff Finally since there isnoevidence that other shippers of mining equipment were also assessed reworking or demurrage charges because of Sea Land sfault inloading containers Sea Land srefund of Old Ben spayment for the reworking services and waiver of demurrage charges inthis particular instance would not mean that any competitor of Old Ben would suffer any disadvantage or unjust discrimination Accordingly Ifind that the settlement and agreement proffered bythe parties are just and reasonable donot violate any lawor policy and fully accord with the principles of lawand Commission policy which strongly encourage settle ments Therefore subject towhatever modifications the Commission may wish tomake inthe event that exceptions are filed or that the Commission decides toreview this decision under Rule 227 46CPR S02 227 asamended 43Fed Reg 33721 the settlement isapproved and the complaint isdismissed SNORMAN DKLINE Administrative Law Judge WASHINGTON DCOctober 111978 Ibo Ibal pordos bathlJ portieular ydoes not lba CommllllOll bonabl tolake IepIto Improve IiIa Land flrill u1f lhe Commlo 1on beu Ibal portiooJar flrill provblOll mey beobl IbII flrillb lIlII lyIbal ollila Land bulal lbaloflhemembenof ConlinenlaIIU SOulI IIhlAllocIadOll lIInhercon 101 ump ori Btl onlnlive yCommIIIIOII bfree tohOOH my Prim 01pi thlJ ncould lor illI III taflto bepndl UI Iwilli AIIllOll lnlllall uIemeld proceedIq onder 17of Act or onlnvelllpdon Ibo Commllllon oouicllake 1mliIr remedlalllC1iOll llilcboIO with reprd tothe lact tbIC noMill wu oafile ovemiDJ the monI of the rewortIn c



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 787

E I DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY

V

SEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL SA

ORDER OF ADOPTION OF INITIAL DECISION

December 5 1978

Pursuant to the CommissionsOrder on Review of August 22 1978 Com
plainant E I du Pont de Nemours and Company has submitted into evidence
bills of lading and packing lists which support the allegations of the complaint
and show that Respondent Seatrain International SA collected freight charges
on Complainantsshipments in excess of those provided in the Shipping Act
1916

In view of the foregoing the Initial Decision of Administrative Law Judge
William Beasley Harris awarding reparation is hereby adopted

By the Commission

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 787EIDUPONT DENEMOURS AND COMPANY vSEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL SAAdopted December 51978 ReparatIon of 22970 82awanled tocomplainant upon confession byrespondent Don ABoyd WIlliam RRub and Raymond Michael Ripple for complainant Hanley MFlllter Vice President Priclnll and Regulatory Matters Seatrain Unes Inc Container Divi ion for respondent IiINITIALDECISIONl OF WIWAM BEASLEY HARRIS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE IIOral testimony and cross examination thereon was not resorted tointhis complaint proceeding because the respondent initsanswer toamended com plaints admitted under oath that astothe 23shipments between Apri12 1976 and December 11976 described asSynthetic Fabric not woven there isclear evidence that the cOnunodities shipped under each and every bill of lading inquestion should have 6eendescribed asFabric Spun Bonded or Laced under item 655 4524 565 inSeatrain sSouth Atlantic Continent Freight Tariff No ESA7FMC No 65and that these commodities should have moved at the rate set forth inthat item of uptoincluding 175per pound minimum 1600 cft per container at rate of 4O00WMincreasing to4325WMeffective September 201977 Respondent also admitted that due tothat original incorrect description of the commodity complainant inviolation of 46USC1817 has been overcharged onthe shipments set forth inAppendix Atothe complaint inatotal amount of 22970 82Thladodtiao 111 1iaoof CommiHiao InabH ofrovle byCommIlliao R1e227 Rulli of duN 46CPR 502 227 Puqnpb Uof 1SAIIIftpaoclo puty ThIa WII Ido by101 April 20197 compIeIuIl l11li 1beInlormed bySeetreI Ieorrterllb IeaI Iyletelybo Seenl USAWbenoobjecUon lbllmInor Mey 1197 IaInlele of April 20197 pooI uRupaoclo reed SeetreI Inoat SAlnll 1SeetreI Uau lnc lblNI illlyled yAppendll AImbill 0I1adl 286111roqh IImn6 1II 2llImil UOll 010112201 Sblppi Aol 1916 IIS20 1M
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SWILLIAM BEASLEY HARRIS Administrative Law Judge EDUPONT DENEMOURS AND COMPANY VSEATRAIN INTERNATIONAL 521 DrSCUSSION Where the respondent inacomplaint proceeding for reparation acknowledges the claim tobecorrect inthe trial of the matters ashere the complainant isentitled tohave aruling against the respondent for the amount of reparation claimed This isjudgment upon confession Union Carbide Inter America Incorporated vVenezuelan Line Compania Anonima Venezolana deNavega cion Docket No 755816SRR 652 1976 Besides the confession the respondent herein asks that the Complaint inthe proceeding begranted The Presiding Administrative Law Judge upon consideration of the entire record inthis proceeding finds and concludes inaddition tothe finding and conclusions hereinbefore stated ISeatrain International SAcollected from EIduPont deNemours and Company 22970 82more than properly was due for the services rendered inthe transportation of complainant sfreight and inviolation of section 18b3of the Shipping Act 1916 asamended 2Seatrain International SAadmits the claim tobecorrect entitling the complainant tojudgment upon such confession Wherefore itisordered AEIduPont deNemours and Company beand hereby isawarded reparation inthe amount of 22970 82from Seatrain International SABThis proceeding beand hereby isdiscontinued WASHINGTON DCMay 91978
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7752

FAR EAST CONFERENCE PACIFIC WESTBOUND CONFERENCE
JAPANKOREA ATLANTIC AND GULF FREIGHT CONFERENCE

AND TRANS PACIFIC FREIGHT CONFERENCE OF
JAPANKOREA ASSESSMENT OF INCHEON ARBITRARY

UNITED STATES IMPORTEXPORT TRADES

Commission inquiry into assessment of the Incheon arbitrary does not reveal any violation of the
Shipping Act 1916 Proceeding discontinued

Edward D Ransom R Frederick Fisher andRichard C Jones for Respondents Pacific Westbound
Conference and its member lints

Charles F Warren George A Quadrino and John E Ormond Jr for Respondents JapanKorea
Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference and the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of Japan
Korea and their member lines

Elkan Turk Jr for Respondents Far East Conference and its member lines
John Robert Ewers Paul J Kaller and Alan J Jacobson for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel

REPORT AND ORDER

December 5 1978

BY THE COMMISSION Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E
Bakke James V Day and Leslie L Kanuk
Commissioners

This proceeding arose out of the assessment by certain conferences in the
United States Far East trades of a higher rate for cargo moving to or from the
Korean Port of Incheon than was assessed on cargo moving to or from the Korean
Port of Busan

Respondents arrived at their Incheon rates by taking their rate to Busan and
adding thereto a fixed charge known as the Incheon arbitrary to reflect the
additional cost of transporting the cargo to and from Busan across the Korean
peninsula from or to Incheon Many carriers now call at Incheon by water
without going through Busan but still assess the conference arbitrary charge
This situation led to concern that in many cases the arbitrary assessed bears
no reasonable relationship to the extra cost to the carrier of calling at Incheon
over calling at Busan

Far East Conference FMC Agreement No 17 Pacific Westbound Conference FMC Agreement No 57 JapanKoreaAtlantic
and Gulf Fragnt Conference FMC Agreement No 3103 and Trans Pacific Freight Conference of JapanKorea FMC Agreement
No 150 and their member lines These conferences and they member lines will hereinafter be referred to collectively as
Respondents

21 FMC



DISCUSSION INCHEON ARBITRARY UNITED STATES IMPORTIEXPORT TRADES 523 Aninquiry into the Incheon arbitrary was initiated bythe Commission pursuant tosection 21of the Shipping Act 1916 Detailed requests for informa tion were issued toRespondents and tocertain independent lines concerning the movement of cargo from and toIncheon and Busan After receiving and considering the responses toitssection 21inquiries the Commission issued anOrder dated October 121977 directing Respondents toshow cause why the Commission should not disapprove asviolative of section 15of the Shipping Act 1916 that portion of Respondents respective conference agreements which allows for the setting of rates toand from the Port of Incheon Korea Respondents and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel filed affidavits of fact and memoranda of lawinresponse tothe Commission sShow Cause Order There are two basic issues before the Commission inthis case 1whether the evidence establishes that Respondents have violated the Shipping Act inassess ing the Incheon arbitrary and 2ifthe evidence does establish aviolation whether the Commission should disapprove Respondents conference agree ments astoIncheon inorder toremedy such violation The Order toShow Cause inthis case referred only tothe question whether conference rate setting authority toand from the Port of Incheon warrants continued approval under section 15of the Shipping Act inview of the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary Respondents and Bureau of Hearing Coun sel read this asprecluding inquiry into possible violations of sections 1617and 18b5of the Shipping Act 1916 This interpretation overlooks the fact that section 15requires disapproval of all agreements found tobeinviolation of this Act thus incorporating the standards applied insections 1617and 18b5Although animportant distinction exists between aparticular implementation of anagreement being violative of the Shipping Act and the agreement itseifbeing violative of the Shipping Act itiswell settled that anagreement can bedisapproved under section ISifnecessary inorder toprevent animplementa tion violative of other sections of the Shipping Act 3Itistherefore proper for the Commission toconsider the full range of possible Shipping Act violations inthis case Section 18b5This section of the Shipping Act 1916 provides that theCommission shall disapprove any rate or charge filed byacommon carrier bywater inthe foregin commerce of the United States or conference of such carriers which after hearing itfinds tobesounreasonably high or lowastobedetrimental tothe commerce of the United States The legislative history of section 18b5IThe Pacific Westbound Conference submitted the affidavit of Donovan DDay IrChainnan of the Pacific Westbound Conference the Japan Korea Atlantic and Gulf Freight Conference and the Trans Pacific Freight Conference of IapanIKorea filed ajoint memorandum of lawbut noaffidavits and the Far East Conference submitted the affidavit of Gerald JFlynn Chairman of the Far EastConference and the affidavit of Richard SPatterson holderofa Master slicense Hearing Counsel filed areply toRespondents memoranda and submitted the affidavit of Edward FHawkins Chief of the Commission sOffice of Tariffs and Intermodalism ISuo gJron and SIRat sExport Import 9FMC180 193 1965 section I8b5violations and Imposition of Surcharg bythFar East C11rj ncat Sarsport Muin 9EMC129 132 133 1965 section 17violations 1Jur



524 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION makes itclear that Congress did not intend the Federal Maritime Commission tohave ratemaking powers over foreign commerce similar tothose of the Interstate Commerce Commission over interstate commerce Because the Commission has not been charged with fixing areasonable rate of return for carriers inour foreign commerce the unreasonably high language does not refer tothe level of profit earned byacarrier The relationship between aparticular carrier sincremental costs inserving Incheon and the arbitrary assessed bythe conference of which itisamember isof marginal significance The determinative issue isthe impact of the rate or arbitrary upon the foreign commerce of the United States this issue isnot addressed inthe Commission ssection 21inquiry or the responses thereto nor isitaddressed inthe Show Cause Order or the responses thereto Accordingly there isnoevidence of record that the Incheon arbitrary violates section 18bSof the Shipping Act Sections 7and 6First Sections 17and 16First of the Shipping Act prohibit respectively unjustly discriminatory rates and rates resulting inundue and unreasonable prefer ence or prejudice The differences between unjust discrimination and undue and unreasonable preference or prejudice were discussed definitively bythe Commission inNorth Atlantic Mediterranean Freight Coriference Rates onHousehold Goods Toconstitute unjust discrimination there must betwo shippers of like traffic over the same line between the same points under the same circumstances and conditions but who are paying different rates Insuch acase itisinunaterial thatthe shippers are nOl incompetition with each other Where the service isdifferent egdifferent comrnodities or the transportation isbetween different localities itisacase of undue or unreasonable preference or prejudice unless the many relevant considerations render the different rates reasonable Ordinarily the shippers involved must becompetitors Aprimafacie showing ofa section 17violation ismade ifitcan beshown that different rates are charged for alike and contemporaneous service inthe transportation of alike kind of traffic under substantially similar circumstances and conditions acompetitive relationship between the similarly situated shippers need not beshown Inthe case of the Incheon arbitrary where carriage between two different port and the United States isinvolved asection 17violation involving unjust discrimination between shippers can not exist 7Aviolation of section 16First of the Shipping Act arises when shippers at Aand Bare competitive inacommon market at Cthe line hauls length of routes from Aand Bto Care the same and the same competitive influences apply toboth Section 16First isthus designed toprohibit carrierfavoritism The justification or defenses available tothe carrier include competition from other rOll UM51Ratts slIp anote 311191 Surehar eaI1empollJ Yeharps 10ccount for specific exl cncies have received closer scrulinytban flteI lIuch IIthe rate ctwledto Inc hton SImposition ofSII churS hyhIur EUSlCo fMt supra nole 3IIFMC202 213 1967Ir donolh rRround ftub nom American Etport Jthrundlsen Lints 11IFdr1Muri me Com mi fjon 409 F2d1258 2deir 1969 North Allallllr MHIJ allftlll Igh Co tlre supra note 57CommiulQf Bakke belleveI thlt the record inthis ease 111ft the possibility that the Iument of the Incheon arbitrary constilum anunju tcliscrimiiuation between pons inviolation of section 17of the Shippins Act 19U but that the record Iincomplete onthis point and does not suppon afindlna that asecllon 17violation has oeeumd CmmC ifof North Ialll ShpptlNAuoiaotls Ame itIMelil Lille f21FMC9117SRR 7111 1140 1977 1U



CONCLUSION INCHEON ARBITRARY UNITED STATES IMPORTIEXPORT TRADES 525 carriers public convenience relative cost of service needs of shippers impact oncarrier profits and other such factors The evidence gathered todate does not squarely address the queslion of competing shippers or the impact of the arbitrary upon them Itdoes address some factors that may tend tojustify the rate differential between Busan and Incheon OThe evidence of record does not support afinding that the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary isviolative of sections I7or 16First of the Shipping Act 1916 Section 15The overall approvability of Respondents conference agreements under the standards approved inFederal Maritime Commission vAktiebolaget Svenska Amerika Linien was not addressed inthe Commission sinquiry under section 21of the Shipping Act The facts relied upon toinstitute this show cause proceeding donot establish that Respondents conference agreements are unapprovable under section 15of the Shipping Act and nofacts rendering the agreements unapprovable have been developed during this proceeding The record inthis case also does not support ifinding that the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary isviolative of sections 1617or 18of the Shipping Act The questions of resorting todisapproval of Respondents conference agree ments pursuant tosection 15asaremedy tosuch violations therefore isnot raised The evidence of record does not establish that the assessment of the Incheon arbitrary byRespondents isviolative of the Shipping Act 1916 and itdoes not appear that further investigation or action iswarranted at this time THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary IdIt1bc responses received bythe Commission toitssection 21Orders indicate at east two factors thalcend tojustify the assessment of Ihe IDcbeoD Arbitrary IIbc average COlli incurred bycarriers acNally providing overland service from Husan toIncheon were Brrol than tbe arbitraries assessed for Ibis service 2some carriers indicated that the cost of serving IDCbeon bywater ishighcrthan die cost of servina Susan due 10silnificandy higher clerkin cOSll stevedoring differentials barge operating differentials and other cODditions peculiar toIncheon II390 US238 1968



1FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DocKBT No 7430SBA LAND SBRVICB INC GBNBRAL INCREASB INRATBS INTHB USWBST COAST PuBRTO RIco TRADB Proceeding toinvestigate the reasonableness of arate increase indomestic offshore commerce discontinued foUowing the carrier sdiscontinuance of the all water service towhich the rates applied Warren JPrice Jr for Sea Land Service Inc Dennis MBarnes for Commonwealth of Puerto Rico John Robert Ewers and Bert Weinstein for Bureau of Hearing Council REPORT AND ORDER BYTHE COMMISSION December 61978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was instituted bythe Commission onAugust 131974 todetennine the lawfulness under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 of a15general increase inrates proposed bySea Land Service Inc Sea Land inthe USWest CoastlPuerto Rico Trade Upon completion of discovery Sea Land Hearing Counsel and Puerto Rico moved todiscontinue the proceeding onthe ground that based onananalysis of available financial data the rate increase was reasonable Administrative Law Judge Seymour Glanzer Presiding Officer found the data tobeaninsufficient basis for adecision and initially declined torule onthe motion The parties subsequently submitted aSupplemental Motion toDiscontinue presenting addi tional financial data The Presiding officer issued anInitial Decision onJuly 61976 wherein hesuggested but did not actually find that the rate increase was reasonable He discontinued the proceeding not pursuant tothe motions but onthe ground of mootness because the 1974 rates which were the subject of the investigation were superseded byasubsequent general revenue increase effec tive January IS1976 ITbe Commonwnllh of Pueno Rico Puerto Rico hid protIIlId lho inoreue becauH prlvioul SaLand ntolnefMH was d1en pendina Commlllion InvllCipdon Docket N7153SHQNl SryIC lI1warQlltrerftUII InRQInIII USP1I1t 1PoRico TraM Puono Rico and the Commllllon Bureall of Hellin Counaol HoII ina Counul were made pardtl COthe instant proceedilli 521 1MI
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SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary SEA LAND SERVICE INC GENERAL INCREASE INRATES 527 Hearing Counsel filed Exceptions tothe Initial Decision and argued that the proceeding should have been discontinued onitsmerits rather than for mootness Hearing Counsel claimed arate case isnot mooted bysubsequent tariffs and requested the Commission torule that Sea Land srates were reasonable No other exceptions or replies were filed DISCUSSION The fact that the particular subject of aproceeding nolonger exists does not necessarily preclude adecision onthe case smerits both this Commission and the Interstate Commerce Commission have ruled upon the reasonableness of rates nolonger effective EgRates onUSGovernment Cargoes IIEMC263 1967 Bell Potato Chip Co vAberdeen Truck Line 43MCC337 1944 Since the institution of this proceeding however Sea Land has also cancelled the all water service from the Pacific Coast toPuerto Rico for which the instant rates were filed and has replaced itwith ajoint rail water intermodal operation This fact aswell ascertain gaps and inconsistencies inthe economic data relied upon bythe parties renders itdoubtful that any useful purpose would beserved byadecision onthe merits THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Exceptions of Hearing Counsel are denied ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding isdiscontinued The MrVk ewu termiDIIed III February I1978 subsequent 10the filing of Hearing Counsel sExcepdoos Two acIditioDI1 Sea LIDd raIe iDereueI were implemented between 1976 and the discontinuance of the all water service which rellabi1lty of Althouah CommIuioaclearly onIered Iha all Sea Landlariff odmon and clIaq esbemade paC of the investipdon Order of Investigadon and 5UJpension at 2Hearing Counsel and Puerto Rico failed 10cIemcJoI lnUaDiDIaa1 iniDcoIpondllJ into Ibo lnvesli ation the tariff amendment which preceded the Initial Decision



Petition for Declaratory Order of Pacific Cruise Conference denied because 1 a significant but not
easily resolved fact is in dispute 2 any dispute between the parties is appropriately resolved
through arbitration 3 the practice in controversy has been terminated and does not appear
likely to recur and 4 the factual pattern presented does not appear to be of sufficiently general
application to warrant the issuance of a declaratory order

Thomas E Kimball and RobertB Yoshitomi for Petitioner Pacific Cruise Conference and its member
lines

Arthur D Bernstein William Karas and Robert L McGeorge together with Michael Fox for
Respondents Savers Travel Club Inc and SaveOn Travel Inc

Paul S Quinn for Intervenor American Society of Travel Agents Inc
John Robert Ewers and John W Angus 111 for the Bureau of Hearing Counsel

BY THE COMMISSION

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DOCKET No 7711

PACIFIC CRUISE CONFERENCE
PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER

REPORT AND ORDER

December 7 1978

Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas
F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E
Bakke James V Day and Leslie L Kanuk
Commissioners

Pursuant to Part 50268 of the CommissionsRules the Pacific Cruise
Conference and its member lines Petitioners filed a Petition for Declaratory
Order Petition seeking a ruling from the Commission as to the legality under
the Shipping Act 1916 andor Petitioners conference agreement of certain
practices of Savers Travel Club Ltd the Club andor SaveOn Travel Inc the
Agency The practices in question involve giving refunds or rebates bonuses
by the Club to persons who buy passages on Petitioners ocean cruises through
the Agency Petitioners express concern that the Club and the Agency may not

46 CFR 50268

Pacific Cruise Conference Agreenreru FMC No 131

The Agency u autbonuel to sell Pacific Cruise Conference passages in accordance with an agency appointment agreement
between it and the Conference Paragraph 3 of the appointment agreement operates to prohibit the Agency from giving rebates or
similar inducements

The Club operates as a travel promoterandpubltshes a magazine Easy Living that is provided to savings and loan institutions for
dutnbuboa to the public The magazine offered a cash bonus in the form of free travelerschecks provided by the savings aid loan
institution to persons ordering Penboners cruise passages through the Club The Club reunbmsed the savings and loan imtimmoo for
the travelers checks and cawd all the patronage obtained through the bonus program to the Agency which obtained full fares
for the cruise passages It sold

528 21 FMC



PAClFIC CRUISE CONFERENCE PETITION FOR DECLARATORY ORDER 529 beseparate entities iethat the Club isbeing used asthe alter ego of the Agency toenable ittogive rebates that would beviolative of the Agency sappointment agreement with Petitioners and would also cause Petitioners asthe Agency sprincipals tobeinviolation of their conference agreement and the Shipping Act 1916 The American Society of Travel Agents AST Afiled aPetition toIntervene inthis proceeding asserting that Commission approval of the practices inquestion would allow the Agency toobtain unfair advantage over competing travel agents who may then beforced tostart their own separate clubs tomeet the competition of Save On Travel The Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel also was made party tothis proceeding Acrucial factual issue inthis case isthe nature and extent of the relationship between the Club and the Agency Petitioners and AST Acontend that the Club isreally the alter ego of the Agency The Club and Agency deny this and maintain that they are completely separate and independent entities The facts aspresently articulated bythe parties are inconclusive and afurther evidentiary hearing would berequired toresolve the disputed factual issue of the Club srelationship tothe Agency Petitioners have made some effort toascertain the nature and extent of their Agency sconnection with the Saver sTravel Club but they have not offered anexplanation of why they have been unable toresolve this issue within the framework of their conference self policing system 7Although they have not elicited all the facts from their Agency concerning itsrelationship with the Club Petitioners would have the Commission issue adeclaratory order inthis case without first resolving this question Declaratory orders generally are not well suited tosituations where amajor factual issue isindispute and cannot easily beresolved bythe Commission The purpose of adeclaratory order istoterminate acontroversy or toremove uncertainty 8Any controversy or uncertainty surrounding the legality of the bonus program conducted bythe Club and or Agency has been substantially JThe Petition toIntervene was filed pursuant toPart S02 72oflhc Commission sRules 46C FRS02 721t appears that ASTA has asubstantial interest inthis proceeding and that itsgrounds for intervention are peninent tothe issues already presented and donot unduly broaden them ASTA sPetition toIntMVcnc therefore isgranted ASTA also seeks toparticipate indiscovery even though itsPetition was filed after the date onwhich itsdiscovery rigbts are presumed tobewaived under Part 502 72bof the Commission sRules 46C FRS02 1Ub ASTA argues that there was good cause for this delay because atwo week enlargement of lime was granted for the filing of replies tothe Pacific Cruise Conference sPetition and that itneeded toreview these replies before filing itsPetition toIntervene This argument iswithout merit because areply toareply ispro hibited byPan 502 74aoftbe Commission sRules 46CFR14aand AST Atherefore had noneed toconsider the replies of other parties before filing itsPetition toInterVene Totile extent that ASTA sPetition responds toreplies ithas been disregarded ASTA srequest toparticipate indiscovery inthis proceeding isdenied asuntimely ASTA srequest isalso moot inlight of the fact that the Commission isterminating this proceeding Insupport ohhe Club ssupposed independence from the Agency itisnoted that the Club appears tobeoperating at aprofit and appears not tohave received any reimbursement from the Agency for bonuses paid bythe Club Bonus payments reportedly amounted loonly 13of the Club snel sales for the year ending April 301976 There isapparently nowrinen agreement between the Club and the Agency although they dohave anongoing business relationship Insupport of Petitioners contention ilisnoted that the same person serves asVice presidenllManager of the Agency and isalso responsible for travel and lour planning with the Club The original shareholders and directorS of the Agency have the same address asthe original shareholders and directors of the Club The Agency and Club have refused ongroonds of confidentiality tohonor Petitioners infonnal requests for infonnation astothe identity of the Club scurrent stockholders and directors the Agency scurrenl stockholders and directors or any other connection between the Club and the Agency Clause 8of the Agency sagreement with Petitioners provides thai the agreement may becancelled byPetitioners ifthe Agency cagages inprohibited or unethical conduct such asrebating Asystem of arbitration prior tosuch cancellation isprescribed byRule E7of Petitioaen conference agreement Pelitioners make noindication that they have attempted 10utilize this mechanism 46CFR502 68



530 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

reduced by the action of a travel agency selfregulatory body The Agency has
agreed to discontinue the bonus program and to pay a fine to the self
regulatory body The Club has in fact discontinued the bonus program and
the Commission has not received any complaints of similar cash bonus plans
by other travel clubs andor agencies

The issuance of a declaratory order in this proceeding is neither necessary nor
appropriate for the following reasons 1 There is a significant but not easily
resolved fact still in dispute in this case 2 Any dispute between Petitioners and
the Agency is appropriately resolved by arbitration as provided in their confer
ence and agency agreements 3 The practice in controversy here has been
terminated and does not appear likely to recur and 4 The Commission has no
reason to believe that the factual pattern here is of sufficiently general application
to warrant the issuance of a declaratory order

THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED That the Petition to Intervene of the
American Society of Travel Agents is granted except that the request of the
American Society of Travel Agents to participate in discovery proceedings is
denied as untimely and moot and

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED That the Petition for Declaratory Order of the
Pacific Cruise Conference is denied

S FRANCIS C HURNEY

Secretary

Decision of Robert L Park Travel Agent Commissioner In re Save On Travel Inc Complaint of Director Office of
Enforcement Air Transport Assoctainon Docket 77236C Agency Code 84332 dated March 29 1978

In the summer 1978 edition of Easy Laving at page 27 the Club published a letter from as executive director stating that
Recently the regulatory aurhonues of the travel industry deemed that the Clubs Cash Bonus Plan was not permissible under its rules
Consequently the Club is now obligated to discontinue the Cash Bonus Plan

21 FMC



SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7372AGREEMENT No 10056 POOLlNG SAILING AND EQUAl ACCESS TOGovernment CARGO ARGENTINA USPACIFIC COAST TRADE ORDER December 71978 On November 161978 Delta Steamship Lines Inc and Empresa Lineas Maritimas Argentinas SAfiled anotice of withdrawing Agreement No 10056 and Delta sNovember 1977 Petition for Reconsideration inthe above captioned proceeding THEREFORE ITISORDERED That this proceeding isterminated and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the voluntary withdrawal of Agreement No 10056 iswithout prejudice toany new agreement the parties may submit for Approval By order of the Commission
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FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

DoCKET No 76 43

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANy PROPOSED

RATE INCREASES IN THE UNITED STATESPACIFlC

COAST HAWAII DoMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE

Rate increases IlIe unjust and unreasonable within the meaning of section 18 a of the Shipping
Act 1916

David F Anderson Peter P Wilson and George D Rives fot Matson Navigation Company
Ronald Y Amemiya and William W Milks for the Slate of Hawaii

Dudley J Clapp Jr
Milton J Stickles

Jr
and Terrance A McGinnis for Military Sealift

Command
John Robert Ewers C DougQs Miller John C Cunningham and Alan J Jacobson for Bureau of

Hearing Counsel

REPORT AND ORDER

BY THE COMMISSION

December 2 978

Richard J Daschbach Chairman Thomas

F Moakley Vice Chairman Karl E

Bakke James V Day and Leslie Kanuk

Commissioners

This proceeding was instituted August S 1976 to detennine the lawfulness of

a 3 S general rate increase on all cargos except eastbound bulk sugar and

molasses filed by Matson Navigation Company Matson in the U S Pacific

CoastlHawaii trade The rates under investigation became effective August 2

1976 but were superseded by two subsequent Matson rate increases which took

effect in 1977 and 1978 respectively
Administrative Law Judge Stanley M Levy Presiding Officer served an

Initial Decision July 21 1978 holding that the 1976 increase was reasonable and

lawful The Presiding Officer found that with the 3 S increase Matson would

collect net revenues of 8 986 000 and that with these net revenues Matson

would realize a rate of return of 12 71 on rate base and 13 92 on equity It

I The 2 0 July 31 1977 Increue and 2 5 March 4 1978 Increue were not joined in die inllant investiJlltion A carrier s

implemenwion oflubtequent flft hanpa does not nectlllrily R1nder I nte investiption moot S DcKket No 57 Matslm NQv
Co Propoltd Ra IICftas Order on Appeal 1tIVOd January 14 1977 16 S R R 1701 ct Docket No 73 22 73 22 Sub
No 1 7436 Sub No I Matson NlIV Co eltaIII RatlS Decision and Order Partially Adoptina Initial Decision served une

30 I97S

I
Theconclu lons were baled upon the flndina that Mallon had a rate bale of 570 637 000 imbedded debt rate of 8 6 and a

debllequllrati 22 8 deb and 77 2110 equi y
I A 15 return on equity wu allO found to be carili tanl willl lIlal permiutd fI ulaled airliRtl by the Civil Aeronautics Board based

upon me pre umplion thai the airline and hippina indu lries have equivalent ri k characltristlcs
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MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 533 was also detennined that although the average USindustry earns a12return onequity Matson because itisahighly leveraged finn with varying earnings and because the cost of capital has increased inrecent years was entitled toearn apotential 15return onequity 3Exceptions tothe Intitial Decision were filed bythe Military Sealift Command MSC and the Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel POSITION OF THE PARTIES Hearing Counsel argues that Matson smaximum rate of return onequity should be13because the company soperations involve only slightly greater risks than the average USenterprise that isMatson isnot ashighly leveraged asitappears itsearnings vary at aconsistently high level itenjoys avirtual monopoly inthe trade and itsoperations donot compare tothose of commercial airlines Military Sealift Command argues that because the Presiding Officer used anerroneous income tax figure inhis calculations Matson sactual return onrate base was 1279and itsactual return onequity was 1403MSC also argues for alower maximum rate of return for basically the same reasons asHearing Counsel but recommends adirect roll back of the rates presently ineffect based upon that portion of the past increase itdeems unreasonable Inreply Matson basically defends the Initial Decision However itdoes provide anexplanation of the figure used for after tax net income which had not been explained inthe Initial Decision Matson also argues that the Commission lacks authority todevise any remedy for unreasonably high rates DISCUSSION Methodology The methodology used bythe Presiding Officer indetennining Matson srates of return iscorrect inmost respects However there are two minor points which require adjustment First although the after tax net income figure used inthe Initial Decision which varied from that submitted byMatson Exhibit No 64was correct the Presiding Officer neglected todescribe how itwas computed During the course of the proceedings the parties agreed that anallocated portion of Matson sdeferred income tax account bededucted from the service rate base The deduction of deferred taxes from Matson srate base lowered itsservice debt tototal debt ratio which inturn lowered the apportioned interest deduction allocated tothe service increasing net revenues and causing the income tax figure for the service tobeslightly increased fiodiDJ of Fact No 10dIeS Exhibit 64asabasis for finding 8980 000 inafter tax net income but the exhibit indicates 59031 000 for this entry 1be use of the fiure stated inthe exhibit would result inmaber rates of return than those found bythe Pre oidilla Officer The service rue base wu reduced 5044 000 indeferred taxes allocated totbe service yielding anet adjustedrale base for the ser vice ofS70 637 OOO Matson stotal debt and equity iSI04 313 000 Applyin the debt ratio of 228COthese figures we mVeI at service aad total debI fiures ofSI6 105 000aod 23783 000 respectively Taking the ratio of service debt tototal debt 677aad appIyiq Ibis todie total corporate lnIeml expense of 52092 000 Ex 60Sc hVI we arrive at aservice interest expense of 74000 NellaUbIe income illhen increued to514 884 000 increasing taxes to7377 000 and decreasing net after tax income to1980 000 JDal5 Jt should benoted that total capital for debtlequity ratio purposes does not include deferred tax credits asthe ervke rate base has been reduced byanallocated podion or deferred taxes This islogically consistent
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516301000
7379000

r 556000

S 8978000 NET INCOME

1275 Remy on Rau Base

570431000 adjusted Rau Base

1275 228 x 086

772

FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION

The second adjustment involves the findings as to Matsonsrates of return on
rate base and on equity The Commission has previously held that an allocated
portion of deferred taxes based upon the ratio of service rate base to total capital
should be deducted from the rate base Left open for decision in this case is the
question of what should be included in total capital in making this computation
Although not excepted to by any party the Commission concludes that deferred
investment tax credits should not be included in total capital in allocating a
deferred tax deduction if no portion of these deferred credits is deducted from the
rate base Deferred investment tax credits of4579000 have therefore been
excluded from Matsons total capital for purposes of computing the allocated
deferred tax deduction in this case and has resulted in an ultimate determination
that Matsons rates of return on rate base and equity are 1275 and 1398
respectively
Reasonable Rate of Return

The standard for judging a carriers maximum permissible rate of return
begins with the presumption that regulated industries are entitled to a return on
equity capital which equals the average return earned by other US industries
with deviations from this standard for risk premiums and discounts being
assessed in light of how each regulated companysrisk factors compare to the
average firm There is unanimous agreement in this proceeding that the average
return for US industries is 12 The real issue presented is how Matson
compares to that average firm in terms of its risk characteristics

The weight of the evidence indicates that if Matsonsrisks are greater than the
average US industry they are only slightly so Hearing Counsels recom
mended 1 risk premium is therefore the position best supported by the record

Docket No 7322 7322 Sub No 1 7436 Sub No DMatson Nov Co Proposed Changes in Rates supra mimeo at 7 8
n 6

This adjustment only changes the porton of deferred taxes deducted and does not answer the question of whether investment tax
credits should likewise be deducted from the rate base They were not deducted in this instance This matter has not heretofore been liti
gated or discussed and perhaps is more appropnatety the subject of a rulemaking proceeding

The rata of return are computed as follows

75681000 rate base 67 52

5112088000 total capital

7775000 deferred taxes x 6752 55250000 allocation

575681000 55230000 570431000 adjusted rate base
net income Ex 64
Income taxes for computation procedure see n 10
profits of related companies Ex 64

5 8978000 net income

1398 Return on Equity

The rate of return ca equity can be computed with the formula Re Rt DCRd ECwhen Ibe rate ofreturn on rate base RI
a Imown 12 75 1275 the imbedded debt coat rate Rd is known8696 086 the debt ratioDC is known 228 228
and the equity rano EC is known 772 772 No party excepted to the finding as to the debt rate and the debtequity ratio I D
at 1718

Such a methodology fulfills the basic requirements of Bluefield Waterworks and Improvernnr Company v Public Service
Conttnissrori0West Virginia 252 US 679 1923 and Federal Power Commission v Hope Natural Gas Co 320US 591 1944 in
that Matson will be allowed to earn a return on rate base equal to thatgenerally being made on investments m other enterprises having
corresponding risks and which also generates enough revenue to allow it to manikin its credit and attract capital

Ex 55 pp 13 29

21 FMC



MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 535

Under present economic and financial conditions a carrier with Matson s finan
cial structure and risk characteristics will be allowed a maximum rate of return

on equity of 13

Numerous factors are involved in assessing the risk characteristics of an

enterprise It was argued that Matson is a highly leveraged firm indicating
more risk to equity holders As used in the Initial Decision leverage appar
ently refers to business leverage or the relative amount of costs that must be
met prior to realizing net revenues as opposed to financial leverage indicat

ing the relative amount of debt financing of the firm Matson s higher business

leverage however must be offset by the fact that its ratio of debt to equity is
lower than average

u

Similarly while Matson does show a greater degree of earnings variations
than average indicating more risk these variations occur at a consistently high
level of earnings The relatively high cost of money today should not affect
Matson s relative risk because this factor applies to all U S firms more or less

equally and because Matson does not seek capital on the money market

Finally the subjective element of Matson s comparative market position must be

given some weight in any risk analysis in recognition of the major role this fact

plays in the real world of investment decisions Matson has been the dominant
carrier in the Hawaiian trade for many years and except for limited competition
from United States Lines and three barge carriers presently enjoys a virtual

monopoly
The weight of evidence in this case indicates that the 19763 5 rate increase

has resulted in Matson realizing an excess of return on equity of 98 which
means that the maximum permissible rate increase would have been 2 8 7

II 1bis WIt me maximum lawful rate of return determined in Docket No 7 7 Matson Navigation Company Proposed Rate

IftCTftUt DecilioD IDd Order Partially Adopting Initial Decision served simultaneously herewith which covered an overlapping test

period of yar 1976

II lb 55 JlP 14 16 The Presiding Officerdiltorts the meaning oftbe debtequity ratio test of comparative finaocialleverage as

used by Dr EUswClllb iD Ell 55 IDCX 57 II 786 Dr Ellsworth slates lhat he did not include vessel leases in calculating debtas thesta

tisticI pVeD byFqrW did DOC To include the Ieuea in Matson s debt and compare the resulting mio to OCher indusbies where this is

DOl doDe ia III UIlalid compuison See Appendix I for a IfIPhic depiction of the effect of the debtequity ratio on the rate of return on

equity
II EJ 22 111bou1d be noled that tbe figure for mum on equity for 197 is given as 7 64 when the Commission in Docket 73 22

IIIpa fOUDd it 10 be 02 iDdicatillJ thai these fiprea may UDduly favor Matson Even so in the past 19years Matson s return on eq

uity bas faUen below 8 only six years ImIMI and 1970 1972 wbeD Matson faced serious competition Recent years have been

very JOOCItoMltloa iDee 1973 its rlteofreturD uing in part Commiuion figures has been steadily rising 1973 8 79 1974

8 729 1975 02 197 12 58 and in lhis test year 13 98 Matson s 19year average is 9 02 See Appendix 11 for a

of MIboa s eaminp variations for 1973 1977 which indicates less variation than the average rum as presented by
iD Jlxhiblt 24

4 Ex 55 pp 27 28

II Ex 55 pp 22 27 It could be arped thai the subjective criteria of risk are the ultimate decision factors in the investment market

aad sbouId domiDIIe rile of returD coasideratioos The Commiuion however prefers to employ a more balanced approach between

aubjecdve aad objective criteria for aueuing risk A one dimemional IpproIICh whether statistical or intuitive NOS the risk of

extreme fiadiap tbat could coatravene odIer valid eviclotKe of record

pp 23 24 Uniled States Uaes service to Hawaii is sbict1y I one wIY westbound service offered as part of its Far East

aervice Tr 65 carries oaly I of CODtaiDerized cargo in 1M Hawaiian trade Ex 7 p 29 Barae competition consists of

Hawaiiaa MIriDe 1Jaea replm service from PonJaad aad Seattle Ex 8 p 4 Sause Brothers Ocean Towing Company s service

from the Soudt 0rq0D coat Ex 7 p 15 16 DUUDgbam CorpontiOfl private contract operation from the Pacific Northwest

Yr 57 ofwbida oambiDeclrepneeDtl oaly a mall portion of 1M Hawaiian trade toMa e Matson carries 85 ofall container car

lO aDd 909IP of aU CIrJO of all types moved by ocean carlO ships in the Pacific CoutHawaii trade Ex 55 p 24

If 1beexcea oaequityof 98 wbeDappUedlOtherate bueequ1ty of 54 372 732 70 431 000 rate bale x 77 2 equity
nIio yieIdI 532 152 77 iD Del after tax ex profits Applyiq Matson s effective laX rate of 45 3 7 379 000 income taxes

divided by 16 301 000 Dllt iDcome yjeJdlJIOII PCClS revalues collected of 974 136 69 532 8 2 divided by 547 This is 20

ofJIOU reveoua derived from the iDcreue of 4 836 000 Ex 60 or a 7 excess increase



536 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the general rate increase instituted bythe Matson Navigation Company between August 21976 and July 311977 was unreasonable tothe extent itexceeded 28and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary APPENDIX IEFFI Cfs OF DIFFI RI NTDEBT EQUITY RATIOS ONTHE RATE OF RETURN ONEQUITY Assuming Imbedded Debt Rate of8 and RetUm8 onRate Base Rt of 0581015and 2080Airlines 706050i40830I201001020Matson 30lOll 90807060504030201000102030405060708090lOll DEBT EQUITY RATIO 21FMC



Year Return onCommon Equity 87987290212941398MATSON NAVIGATlON COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 537 Example iCarrier Aearning 10onRate Base Rt 10with adebt equity ratio of 2080will have a105return onequity but Carrier Bwith the same earnings at adebt equity ratio of 8020will have an18return Example 2Carrier Aearning 5onRate Base Rt 5with adebt equity ratio of 2080will have a425return onequity but Carrier Bwith the same earnings at adebt equity ratio of 8020will have a7return APPENDIX IICOMPUTATION OF VARIABILITY INRATES OF RETURN ONCOMMON EQUITY MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY 1973 TO1977 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Risk Measures Average Rate of Return onCommon Equity 1O69Coefficient of Variation 21Source For 1973 and 1974 see Ex 22for 1975 see Appendix Aof Decision and Order inDocket Nos 73227322Sub No Iand 7436Sub No Iserved June 301978 for 1976 see Decision and Order inDocket No 7557served simultaneously herewith for 1977 see supra at 6Test year of 817673177co



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DoCKET No 7557MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANy PROPOSED RATE INCREASES INTHE UNITED STATES PACIFIC COAST HAWAII DoMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE General rate increase isjust and reasonable within the meaning of section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 The substituted service offered byMatson between Los Angeles and Oakland does not violate sections 16First or 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 or section 2Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The rate onanimal feed does not result inany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage within the meaning of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 David FAnderson Peter PWilson DavidAinsworth and George DRives for Matson Navigation Company Ronald YAmemiya William WMilks and Richard SSasaki for The State of Hawaii Robert DRaven James JGa ett Charles RFarrar Jr and James PBennett for Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii Robert EFreer Jr Kenneth AStrassner and Michael ANemeroff for Kimberly Clark Corporation Arthur BReinwald for Hawaii Meat Company Limited Dudley JClapp Jr Milton JStickles Jr and Robert HSwennes for Military Sealift Command JOM Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller and JOM Cunningham for Bureau of Hearing Counsel REPORT AND ORDER PARTIALLY ADOPTING INITIAL DECISION BYTHE COMMISSION December 121978 Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Karl EBakke James VDay and Leslie LKanuk Commissioners This proceeding was instituted bythe Commission onDecember 31975 todetermine the lawfulness of the Matson Navigation Company sMatson multi tier general rate increase inthe Pacific Coast Hawaii trade 1975 increase The simultaneously filed increases ranged from 2to15and averaged 54onthe commodities which were affected The investigation was originally limited toMatson sgeneral revenue level and whether the 15increase onwestbound animal feed was prejudicial There was subsequently included inthe investigation issues concerning the lawfulness of
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POSITION OF THE PARTIES MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 539 Matson ssubstituted service from Los Angeles toOakland and itsrate differen tials between Pacific Northwest and California ports Although the multi tier rates were superseded bysubsequent general rate increases the Commission ruled that the investigation was not moot because the commodity rate issues and important questions of methodology remained tobedecided Administrative Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer rendered anlnitital Decision onJuly 211978 wherein both the general and commodity rate increases were declared lawful 3The Presiding Officer found that the increased revenues produced arate of return onrate base of 1008and onequity of 1051and that under present conditions acarrier with Matson srisk factors should beallowed toearn asmuch as1516onequity The substituted service was found lawful because Matson had filed atariff explaining that the existing practice applied only totrailer cargo and noparty had objected On July 301976 Matson cancelled itsreduced rates onpaper products from the Pacific Northwest which led the Presiding Officer toconclude that California and Northwest rates were generally inparity Exceptions tothe Initial Decision were filed bythe Commission sBureau of Hearing Counsel Hearing Counsel and the Military Sealift Command MSC Hearing Counsel does not contend that Matson srate of return isunreason able but alleges several errors inthe methodology used toreach that determina tion including the treatment of certain rate base and income account items the maximum rate of return permitted and the repeated revision of Matson stest year revenues Hearing Counsel also excepts tothe finding that Matson soverall rate structure isreasonable and claims that none of the east west differentials were justified and that Matson continues topublish rates onlumber and building materials which favor Pacific Northwest ports MSC alleges that Matson srate of return isactually 1749because the revenue data employed both projected and actual greatly understated the carrier stest period revenues Because 1749isallegedly anexcessive rate MSC urges the Commission toorder arollback of Matson spresent rates tocompensate for the previous windfall Inreply Matson essentially defends the Presiding Officer sfindings and claims that the revised test year submissions were the most reliable evidence available of itsrate of return onrate base and equity Matson sonly response toHearing Counsel sallegations that apreferential rate differential continues toexist onlumber and building materials shipped from Pacific Northwest ports is11be Order of Investigation and 5uapension discussed rate differentials between northern and southern ports onthe Pacific Coast aad made Kimberly Clark Corporation which had specifically protested the differential onpaper products acomplainant inthe proeeediDg 1be oriJinal Order did not however specifically subjea the differentials toinvestigation anoversight which was subsequeady remedied bythe Commiuion initaOrder Denyins Motion toSever Certain Issues and Clarifying Scope of edApril 261976 Order 011 Appeal servedJanwuy 141977 16SRR1701 Matson implemented general rate increases onAugust 21976 1uly 311mIlld March 41978 The Initial Decision merely incorporaled byreference the Commission sdecision denying asubsequent complaint proceeding iDvolviagtbewne Matson animal feedrateSi Docket No 7745Hawoii Meal Co Ltd vMa sonNavlgQl onCompany 18SRR479 734 1978 4MSC also excepts 10the approval of Matson soverall rate struClure Itr1l
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that Commission policy precludes resolution ofcommodity rate issues in general
revenue investigations

DISCUSSION

Several revisions in the Initial Decisions treatment of the general revenue
issues are necessary

Matson was permitted to repeatedly submit revised exhibits as to its revenues
expenses and rate base incorporating actual operating results determined as the
proceeding continued into the original test year The effect of the procedure was
not to improve the recordwhich eventually became voluminous and confused
but to extend the proceeding The test year projections submitted by the
carrier with its initial tariff filing must be the starting point of any rate of return
analysis and should be amended only in unusual circumstances The original
figures were the basis for the carrier s decision to increase its rates To allow
revisions in this data contravenes the Commissionspolicy of expediting general
revenue inquiries and hinders effective participation by persons opposed to rate
increase Subsequent figures reflect in part discretionary operational changes
and are subject to post hoc rationalizations and ensuing evidentiary disputes
based thereon The instant decision therefore will be based on the initial figures
contained in MatsonsExhibit 34

The rate base and income account adjustments to the Exhibit 34 data proposed
by Hearing Counsel are also appropriate Taking these adjustments into consid
eration the rate of return on rate base computes to 1191 and the rate of return
on equity 12947 Although higher than that found by the Presiding Officer or
calculated by Hearing Counsel the 1294 figure is nonetheless within the
maximum rate of return on equity Matson could earn for the period without
generating unreasonably high profits within the meaning ofShipping Act section
18a

Calculation of a reasonable rate of return on equity for a regulated carrier
begins with the proposition that such carrier is entitled to a return equal to the
average US industry with deviations from this standard for risk premiums
and discounts assessed in light of how the carriers risk factors compare to
the average firm The evidence in this case indicates that the average rate of

Hcanng Counsel proposed two deductions from the anginal Matson rate base Exhibit34188000for two assets claimed as pan
of the service but not projected to be used during the test year and4691694 of Matsonsdeferred income tax account the laver
agreed to by Matson The Income account was increased by585000 This amount consisted of 525000profits of related companies
5393000in expenses for vessels not projected for use in the serviceSI0000depreciation for these vesselsSI44000overestimate in
admtmstranve and general expenses reduced from the 148000 proposed adjustments as it was computed on a larger rate base than
actually used herein and 513030 in excess entenamment and solicitation expenses

Matson in its Reply to Exceptions not only conceded the Allocated Deferred Taxes alleged by Hearing Counsel but included
1384000 in the account for Matson Terminals Inc It then recomputed the allocation to6448000 However with the adjusted
rate base used herein the correct allocation is5576000

Rate Base 566163000 Net Income591600 Return on Rate Base591000566163000 11 91 Return on
Equity 1191 244 x 0872756 1294

The rate ofretum on equity can be computed with the formula Re Rt DCRdEIC where the return on rate base Rt is known
1191 1191 the imbedded debt cost rate Rd is known 8 72 872 the debt ratioDC is known244244 and the
equity ratio EC is known 756 756 No party excepted to the findings as to the debt rate and the debtequity ratio

Such a methodology clearly fulfills the basic requirements ofBluefield Waterworks and Impovenienr Company v Pubhr Service
CommissionofWesr Virginia 262 US 679 1923 and Federal Power Commisnon v Hope Natural GasCo 320US 5911944 in
that Matson will be allowed to earn a return on rate base equal to that generally being made on investments in otherenmpnses having
corresponding nsks and at the same time generate enough revenue to maintain its credit and attract capital

21 FMC



MATSON NAVIGA TION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 541 return onequity for USfirms is12Matson however will beallowed arisk premium of 1because while Ihe objective standards of earnings variations and comparative leverage indicate ahigh risk enterprise Ihese considerations must betempered byIhe subjective factors of ahistory of high level earnings and Matson straditionally dominant market position IThe conclusion Ihat Ihe substituted service practice of Matson from Los Angeles toOakland of trailer cargo islawful was not excepted toand asnoerror appears onIhe record inIhis regard Ihat portion of Ihe Initial Decision isadopted The chronic shortage of eastbound cargoes has previously led Ihe Commission toapprove east west rate differentials inMatson srates Aprior holddown oncanned pineapple eastbound and Ihe present increase inanimal feed westbound were specifically upheld inrecent decisions NoIhing inIhe record of Ihis proceeding warrants adifferent result Adifferent situation ispresented byrate differentials between Pacific North west and California ports oncertain westbound commodities While Matson did infact cancel itstariff items creating Ihe differential onpaper products Ihe record clearly discloses Ihat Matson retains Ihe Northwest California differen tials onlumber and building materials 3Rate differentials are not per seunlawful only undue or unreasonable prejudice isprohibited Inorder for arate differential toviolate section 16First Ihere must generally beapreliminary showing Ihat aparticular person locality or description of cargo has been subjected toacompetitive disadvantage Ihat results inactual injury Even Ihen valid transportation factors such ascost of service carrier competition traffic volume distance covered comparative advantages of location and frequency of service may exist which justify Ihe practice No shippers of lumber or building material products or competing carriers were parties toIhe instant proceeding and Ihere was little development of Ihe record regarding Ihe competitive effects of Ihe ifferentials onIhese commod ities Under such circumstances we believe Ihe most prudent course istodiscontinue Ihe proceeding wiIhout afinding astoIhe lawfulness of Ihe remain ing north souIh differentials and invite interested shippers or carriers toremedy any injury Ihey may beexperiencing byfiling asection 22complaint 6IDat 7Exhibit 23p3Dr Ellsworth inExhibit 28pp1516found the average tobe110115butil isfelt that 100 much weight was given the Fint National City Bank index 108over Standard and Poor s1231Moody s1282and Fortune OO118t 12Furthermore tberewas anupward trend inthe 1965 74decade and atesl year of 1976should indicate the higher end of Ihe taIe ItExhibit 28AI 2137No evidence of any future potential threat toMatson sdominant position was adduced and the Commission has DOreason tobelieve that the earnings variations Matson suffered between 1969 and 1971 are likely 10reoccur inthe foreseeable cIIDoctetNo 7118MalSonNavigolIM Company 16RMC96102 1973 Dockel No 7322Sub No Iand 7436Sub No 1MtllsDtI Nay glJliDtl ComptJny ltlCmurd ROilS 18SRR649 M7 1978 DockdNo 1322ltlCMauonNov Co supro 18S RRat6 7aslocanncdpineapple and Doctel No 174Howaii NII COLtd vMolSon Nov Co supro as10animal feed IITr It54MIllon Tariff No 30FMC PNo 149 Non Altolllit MltdJlltrrottltOn Fighl ConjltrlttIClt 11EMC202 1967 JI DUCOfIIUing COIfIrocIINOIIC onIracI ROllts 12EMC201968 ITbere are certain liluation where acompelitive relationship need DOl beshown iflbe camer sobligation 10render aparticular service isbsolule and DOl dependenl oncommodily characteristics or transponation facton VaUltY EVllJHKlJling Co vGrou



542 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Initial Decision served inthis proceeding isadopted asmodified and clarified herein and made apart hereof ITISFURTHER ORDERED That this proceeding bediscontinued SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary UIM14PMC161970 I11oCommillloo Ibokl tlIaI nOlloilolivtl 110101 loco compodd fnmIpanicuJor pori unlaaa tho ovl bUlI of I1011vllbUlI of IIoIIIoul Inwlomtho vilIbl8l 1of tho uIotooed btho RaIf 10110Rico 10PMC376 1967 1110 OnI Inthlo 1inlulllolanl noIftho prioolplal applloablo tho 1Iomln 1JU



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION No 7557MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES INTHE UNITED STATES PACIFIC COASTIHAWAII DoMESTIC OFFSHORE TRADE Partially Adopted December 121978 Rate increases are just and reasonable within the meaning of section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and sections 3and 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 There isnorate differential between the Pacific Northwest and California toHawaii and Matson isnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 The substituted service now offered byMatson between Los Angeles and Oakland asset forth inRule 263 of Tariff No I4Eisnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 2Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 The rate onanimal feed does nOl result inany undue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage and isnOl inviolation of sections 16First and 18of the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Inter coastal Shipping Act 1933 David FAnderson Peter PWilson David Ainsworth and George DRives for respondent Matson Navigation Company Ronald YAmemiya William WWilks and Richard SSasaki for The State of Hawaii Robert DRaven James JGarrett Charles RFarrar Jr and James PBennen for Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii James PBennett for Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii Robert BFreer Jr Kenneth AStrassner and Michael ANemeroff for Kimberly Clark Corporation Arthur BReinwald for Hawaii Meat Company Limited Dudley JClapp Jr Milton JStickles Jr and Robert HSwennes IIfor Military Sealift Command John Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller and John Cumungham for Bureau of Hearing Counsel INITIAL DECISION OF STANLEY MLEVY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE On October 161975 Matson Navigation Company Matson published multi tier general rate increases initsPacific Coast Hawaii tariffs The increases varied inpercent from 2to15and averaged 54for all commodities which took the increases The only significant holddowns were westbound chilled cargoes and eastbound canned pineapple bulk sugar and bulk molasses The increases IThildec iion will become the decision ofthc Commission inthe absence of review thereof bythe Commission Rule 227 Rules of Illd Procedure 46CPR 502 227 Butt sugar iscarried under aSugar Preightina Asreemcnl tiled asMatson sTariff No 120which conlains clauses escalating raaes IIId cbar esinaccordance with the movement of all principal cost components Bulk molasses iscarried pursuant toaMolasses Freigbtin Aareement which became effective IIanew tariff Matson Tariff No 23AonJanuary I1976 AJ50invoJved inthis proc eedins are mid 1976 chan eamulting incancellation of paper products rates inilems 5035and40ofMat son sTariff No 30which left the higher level of rales inTariff 14Eapplicable tothose products when shipped from the Pacific 11cr
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544 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION were intended toyield approximately 6101 761 toMatson onanannualized basis 3As aconsequence of Matson sfiling the Commission byOrder of Investiga tion served December 31975 instituted this proceeding The State of Hawaii Hawaii or State Kimberly Clark Corporation Kimberly Clark and Hunt Wesson Foods Inc Hunt Wesson were named complainants inthe Commis sion sOrder of Investigation and Suspension Subsequently Military Sealift Command MSC Boise Cascade Corporation Boise Hawaiian Meat Com pany Ltd Hawaiian Meat the Pineapple Growers Association of Hawaii PGAH Longview Fibre Company Longview and Georgia Pacific Corpora tion Georgia Pacific were granted leave tointervene Hearings inthe proceedings were held inWashington DCbeginning onJune I1976 The record inthis proceeding consists of 1604 pages of transcript and 104 exhibits On the opening day of the hearing Matson announced that inthe near future itintended tofile afurther general rate increase Itinfact did file a312across the board general increase which became effective onAugust 21976 and was made the subject of aseparate investigation inDocket No 7643Thus the rates under investigation are nolonger ineffect and the question ispresented astowhether this proceeding ismoot except astomatter of principle Unlike Part Iof the Interstate Commerce Act and certain other federal and state regulatory statutes the Shipping Acts contain noprovision for arefund toshippers inthe event that general rate increases are determined tobeexcessive This Commission spowers under section 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 are limited toadjustments having prospective effect Itseems probable that inenacting section 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 Congress assumed that general rate increase investigations would beconcluded before itbecame necessary for carriers tofile further increases Neither the present high rate of inflation nor exhaustive investigations were envisioned byCongress Whatever the reasons or the subsequent develop ments Congress has not yet seen fit toconform the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 toPart Iof the Interstate Commerce Act or the Natural Gas Act Nevertheless the principles involved inthis proceeding will bedetermined whether or not refunds would or would not beavailable inthe circumstances Pursuant tosection 3of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46VSC845 Matson has the burden of proving that under prudent and efficient management the proposed general rate increases will not result inunreasonable or excessive earnings 1What isthe fair rate of return for Matson NOIlId 11of mooIlea lbu norIood onopocInc commodllill infvor of Cor oNOS On anllucl buio lho popor producU OlIpectedlOl nvnby1700 ooo Tr 47IlId IIle LCLcommodily chorps by1500 000 Tr 48Ex IpI4Tr 56PIn Iofllle CcIm s1vallle ICC pow onfuodl bynllroodo 49USCII511Ile 01Y would bo4oflho NIIWIIO lSUSC17l7 c40flho NIIWII 0whlchw nchbMq IOlho 1SIIIppins ilImll yworded Ilho ftdoraI foworeomw ion lylOonIor nf1mdI U1111



Ex 32fEx IpJBx 2p3Tr 49ITr 924 25MATSON NAVIGA nON COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 545 Matson contends that itsfair rate of return is16oncommon equity and 144onrate base 2What rates of return onequity and rate base will the proposed rates yield for the Constructive Year 1976 Matson estimates that itsrate ofreturn oncommon equity will be1051and itsreturn onrate base for both The Service and The Trade will be10083Should rate base bedetermined at the beginning of the test year 1976 or onanaverage of mid year basis Matson believes that rate base should becalculated asat the beginning of the year 4Should deferred income taxes bededucted from rate base Matson contends that deferred income taxes are not reflected inrate base but that inany event there should benodeduction from rate base 5Has Matson presented areasonable cargo forecast for the Constructive Year 1976 Matson maintains that itsforecast isreasonable 6IsMatson smulti tiered schedule of increases ranging from 2to15areasonable and lawful method of deriving the needed additional revenue Matson believes the affirmative 7Was the holddown oneastbound canned pineapple justified Matson believes the affirmative 8Do Matson srates for eastbound cargoes impose anundue burden onwestbound shippers Matson sposition isthat eastbound rates are lawful and not aburden 9Was Matson justified incancelling the paper products items initsTariff No 30soastoput the Northwest paper products shippers inrate parity with Kimberly Clark Corporation and other California shippers of the same products Matson believes itwas justified FINDINGS OF FACf lFor the calendar year 1975 Matson actually realized net income after taxes of 5460 000 initsPacific Coast Hawaii service Itsrate base for The Service for that year was 75539 000 Corresponding rates of return were 72onrate base and 671oncommon equity Embedded cost of debt was 862The proposed increases varied inpercent from 2to15and averaged 54for all commodities which took the increases 3Commodity rates were not increased onwestbound chilled cargoes and eastbound canned pineapple 84Matson carries eastbound bulk molasses under anew Tariff 23Awhich became effective January I1976 This new tariff increases Matson srevenues tothe extent of 690 000 per annum over what they would have been under the old tariff 10



546 FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION 5The escalation clauses inMatson sSugar Freighting Agreement filed asTariff 12Dhave resulted insubstantial increases inboth per ton rate and onberth charges since January I1974 6Matson searnings at the pre tax level are 3743 000 per annum higher with the carriage of bulk sugar and molasses than they would beifthe same level of westbound service were maintained without the carriage of those cargoes 8The multi tier form of Matson sproposed general increases makes Matson srate structure more cost oriented 9Cancellation of Items 535and 40inMatson sTariff No 30places Los Angeles shippers onrate parity with the Pacific Northwest shippers 10Matson scargo forecast for the Constructive Year 1976 8isareasonable approximation of what Matson scarriage will bef11Matson soperations and fleet scheduling are conducted efficiently 12For the Constructive Year 1976 after giving effect tothe proposed rate increases Matson will have after tax net income of 7472 000 for The Service arate base of 74131 000 and rates of return of 1008onrate base and 1051oncommon equity Embedded cost of debt will be872913Matson has constructed itsrate base properly asat the beginning of the year asrequired byGeneral Order 1146CFR 512 7b114Giving effect toelimination from equity of Matson sloan toABMatson scapital structure consists of 24474 000 or 244debt and 75877 000 or 756common equity 15Matson sembedded debt cost is8716Matson experienced greater variation inearnings per share than 875 83of 1054 companies studied and 52of 61industries studied Matson sreturn oncommon equity varied more than that of 894 89of 1008 companies studied 55of 60industries studied 114 or 67of 171 trucking companies studied and 7of 12airlines studied 3Matson sreturn ontotal capital or rate base varied more than that of 900 of 994 companies studied 58of 60industries studied and 8of 14airlines studied 17The more than 1000 industrial enterprises studied averaged 12and the 171 trucking companies averaged 14to15oncommon equity 1959 1973 the 11Tr 924 25I40and 41Bll IIEll 1p2ITr 47lEll UIffr278 IIEx 17pp612IBIl 42ItEx 31p7IITr 1214 17IIEx 23Seh 30nEll 23pp111417Ex 23pp12161M



MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 547 CAB has allowed the airlines 1675oncommon equity and regulatory commissions in1974 and 1975 allowed electric utilities between 12and 15oncommon equity 518Interest rates and the cost of common equity are substantially higher than they were onthe average during the past 15years DISCUSSION Inpreparing itstestimony and exhibits Matson has followed itspractice inpast cases of showing both the results of operations for The Trade Leresults under FMC tariffs only and for The Service total results from Pacific CoastlHawaii operations including those under ICC tariffs and mail contracts All of Matson sexhibits for the Constructive Year 1976 indicate however that Matson srevenues for The Trade now comprise more than 95of itsrevenue for The Service Annual reports of carriers tothe Commission pursuant toGeneral Order 11are not required tobebroken down into The Trade and The Service ifThe Trade revenue constitutes more than 95of The Service revenue 46CFR 512 6cMatson now files itsGOIIreports for The Service only Matson believes that ifthis procedure isadopted Lesolong asthe 95test ismet itwill eliminate much needless time and work inmaking the numerous allocations reflected onSchedule XI of the various income statements The expert witness for the State of Hawaii Nathan Simat agreed that indetermining whether rate of return requirements are being met reliance should beplaced onThe Service columnY Matson sfinancial witness Craig Wallace testified that Matson believes The Service column would bethe appropriate basis for the decision inthis proceeding No contrary view was expressed byany witness or even bycounsel Upon due consideration itisconcluded that itisappropriate touse The Service asthe basis for decision inthis proceeding because asreflected onEx 42Matson projects the same rate of return onrate base for The Service and The Trade for the Constructive Year 1976 Matson published effective June 11976 Rule 263 Substituted Service Roll oolRoll off Service initsWestbound Container Freight Tariff No 14Einresponse tothe concern expressed bythe Commission at p2of the Order of Investigation with respect toMatson sLos Angeles toOakland transshipping practices Itprovides inessence that when cargo isof such anature that itmust becarried onatrailer Matson will accept the loaded trailer at Los Angeles Harbor and transport itat Matson sexpense tothe Port of Oakland for loading toone of Matson srorovessels This did not involve achange inoperations but rather merely the publication of aspecific tariff rule tocover existing practices 30No saEx 23pp3437NEll 23pp31327Tr 1438 Tr 873 Ex IIMTr 198 9





MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 549

Hearing Counsel contends that Matson should have used average or midyear
rate base rather than beginning of the year rate base as required by General Order
11 46 CFR 5127b1

It is Matsonsposition that the method of constructing rate base required by
General Order 11 for annual reports and general rate increase filings should be
used by the Commission in determining the reasonableness of rates under
investigation It contends that it would make little sense for the Commission to
require rate base to be constructed in one manner to determine whether general
increases should be suspended or investigated and another method for purposes
of any investigation

The Commission in Matson Navigation CompanyChanges in Rates in the
US Pacific Coast Hawaii Trade Docket Nos 7322 73 22 Sub No 1 and
7436 Sub No 1 June 30 1978 mimeo p 4 with regard to depreciated rate
base stated that although Matson should be permitted to rely on the Commis
sions regulationsie depreciated rate base be calculated as of the beginning of
the year rather than an average of midyear it would commence a rulemaking
proceeding to focus on this question of whether midyear or average rate base
may be a more appropriate basis for measuring rate of return

In accordance with that ruling of the Commission the rate base for purposes of
decision herein is determined on the basis of beginning of the year depreciated
value

The ultimate issue for decision is whether the subject general rate increases are
just reasonable and otherwise lawful within the meaning of section 18a of the
Shipping Act 1916 and sections 3 and 4 of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933
The respondent is required by Iaw to sustain the burden of proving that its
proposed increases are consistent with the standards established in the cited
statutes Section 3 Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 46 USC 845 Common
wealth of Puerto Rico v FMC 468 F 2d 872 DC Cir 1972 Transconex
Inc Gen Increase in Rates in the US South AtlanticPuerto Rico Virgin
Islands Trades 17 FMC 95 1973 Pacific Islands Transport Line Gen
Rate Increases bet Pacific Coast and Hawaii and Pago Pago 18FMC 215
221 1975

Computation of fair return on equity is governed by the standards developed
by regulatory commissions and courts and particularly the decisions inBluefield
Waterworks and Improvement Company v Public Service Commission of West
Virginia 262 US 679 69293 1923 and Federal Power Commission v
Hope Natural Gas Co 320 US 591 603 1944 Bluefield established that a
utility should be permitted to earn a return on rate base equal to that generally
being made on investments in other enterprises having corresponding risks
Hope makes clear that the return should be sufficient to provide such a compara
ble return to the equity owner and assure confidence in the financial integrity of
the enterprise so as to maintain its credit and to attract capital
In general rate increase cases following the guiding principles set forth in Hope
and Bluefield in determining what is a reasonable rate of return the Commis

Ex 23 pp 2 3
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sion in Alcoa Steamship Co Inc Gen Increase in Rates Puerto Rico

Trade 9FMC 220 1966 at page 238 said
Consistent with all of our precedents we adopt as the measure of a reasonable rate of return that
amount which is required to meet all allowable expenses of providing service including the cost of
acquiring or retaining the capital needed to provide service The level of earnings needed to pay
interest on respondentsnotes and to pay dividends adequate to give stockholders a return compa
rable with other investments having a comparable risk should be allowed

In Matson Navigation Company supra decided June 30 1978 the Commis
sion pointed out

As with most general rate increases which have recently come before the Commission there is a
great deal of testimony and argument in this record which deals with this issue of a proper return on
the equity portion of the pertinent rate base Matsonsposition is that a fair return on its equity in the
test years in question would be approximately 16 percent The State of Hawaii and Hearing Counsel
on the other hand take the common position that a fair return on equity would be approximately 113
percent

Matsonsreturn on equity for each of the test years in question is well below 10 percent Without
reaching a decision on the specific return which may have been appropriate for these test years we
find that any return on equity capital for a carrier similar to Matson which is below 10 percent cannot
be found to be unreasonably high either for the test years in question or for the foreseeable future
Footnotes deleted Mimeo p 10

The instant proceeding closely tracks Matson Navigation Company and the
Commission language with minor variations is equally applicable herein

The issue of rates in the instant proceeding focuses on the results of Matsons
operations for the Constructive Year 1976 after giving effect to the proposed rate
increases This reflects a rate of return of 1008 percent on rate base and 1051
percent on common equity

The evidence as to rate of return consists of the testimony and exhibits of
Herman G Roseman on behalf of Matson the testimony and exhibits of
Nathan S Simat on behalf of the state of Hawaii and the testimony and
exhibits of Robert A Ellsworth on behalf of Hearing Counsel

Both Mr Roseman and Mr Simat presented testimony and exhibits in Docket
Nos 7322 and 7322 Sub No 1 consolidated substantially similar to their
respective testimony and exhibits in this case To save duplication herein of
cross examination on rate of return in those cases their testimony and exhibits
on rate of return in those cases were incorporated by reference herein

Matson as a whollyowned subsidiary of Alexander Baldwin does not
directly seek equity capital in the market Therefore evaluation of Matsons
cost of equity requires in compliance with the Bluefield and Hope criteria
consideration of elements of comparative risk

The comparison must evaluate whether the earnings will be sufficient to
attract capital for a firm whose return is the same as that of other enterprises

See also AtlamicGulfPuerto Rico General Increases to Rates and Charges 7 FM0 87 1962 Gen Increases at RasesPacr
fic CaasrHawau AtlaMC CoastHawaii 7 FMC 260 290 1962

Exa 23 24 and 25

Exs 26 and 27

Exs 28 and 29

Considered and decided by the Comnuss on June 30 1978

Tr 68687 85556

Ex 23 p 3

21 FMC



MATSON NAVIGA nON COMPANY PROPOSED RATE INCREASES 551 haying corresponding risks does not necessarily thereby earn enough toattract capital This isparticularly significant inthis proceeding inview of the substan tial increase inthe cost of money asof the close of the record 0Further when the comparison iswith regulated enterprises the proper comparison isbetween the return Matson isgiven the opportunity toearn and the return the comparison companies were given the opportunity toearn The evidence establishes the proposed rates at issue herein would produce revenues sufficient toprovide for The Service areturn onrate base of 1008percent for The Trade 1008percent and areturn oncommon equity of 1051percent onthe basis of Constructive Year 1976 conditions These rates of return are not anunreasonable rate of return asMr Roseman stestimony supports areasonable return of asmuch as142percent onrate base composed of an87percent embedded debt cost and a16percent return oncommon equity The foregoing testimony followed the requirements set forth bythe Court inHope andBluefield and was based onananalysis of Matson srisk due toearnings variability itsfinancial and business risks areview of the comparative risks and earnings of other companies and general trends inthe cost of money While there may beadisagreement with Mr Roseman sconclusion that a16percent return onequity was not unreasonable the return of 1051percent onequity would bemore difficult toattack asunreasonable Mr Roseman concluded that the fair rate of return for Matson could beashigh as144percent alevel well inexcess of the rate of return that would beprovided bythe rates at issue herein The evidence also shows that not even Mr Simat sproposed rate of return of 105percent nor Mr Ellsworth sproposed 112percent would beexceeded bythe proposed rates The Commission initsrecent determination without setting forth the specific return which would beappropriate indicated that a10percent return was inthe zone of reasonableness onequity capital for acarrier similar toMatson Anoverall return of 1008onrate base and 1051oncommon equity isnot at such variance with the principles recently enunciated bythe Commission astobefound tobeunreasonably high Inaddition tothe foregoing there remains for disposition two other matters Insofar asthere istobedetermined inthis proceeding pursuant tosections 16First and 18of the Shipping Act 19I6whether Matson sproposed increases onanimal feed are likely toresult inanundue or unreasonable prejudice or disadvantage against the local Hawaiian egg poultry and cattle industry or anundue or unreasonable preference or advantage toshippers of eggs poultry and cattle originating within the continental United States there isincorporated byreference herein and made part of this Initial Decision the Initial Decision served May 101978 inDocket No 7745Hawaii Meat Company Limited vMatson Navigation Company Ex 23pp4S41Ex 23pS4Ex 42uEx C2JSch 30Based ondebt ratio of22 7and equiCyratioof71 3Ex 35Sch VII Giving effect 10elimination from equity of Matson sJoan IOAlilJ Tr 1214 17the debt equity ratios become 244and 756respectively and the fair rate ofretum becomes 1421Cur



IBDBRAL MARITIMBmMMlSSION 552 1There isalso tobedetermiried inthis proceeding whether there isany undue or unreasonable preference between Los Ang les shippers and shippers from the Pacific Northwest inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 Matson cancelled Items 535and 40injtsTariff No 30This action places Los Angeles shippers onrate parity with the Pacific Northwest shippers Paper product rates inMatson sTariff No 14Eare applicable toboth California and Pacific Northwest shippers There isnoevidence that the paper product rates inTariff No 14Eare unreasonably high inrelationship with other rates inthe tariff There isnow norate differential between the Pacific Northwest and California toHawaii and Matson isnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 CONCLUSION 1Accordingly itisfound and concluded that Respondent srates under investigation iilthis proceeding IfCjust reasonable and lawful under section 18aoftbe ShipRWg Act 1916 and under sections 3and 4of the Intercoastal Shipping Act 1933 There isnorate differential between the PaCific Northwest and California toHawaii and Matson isnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 The substituted service now offered byM ltson between Los Angeles anOakland asset forth inRule 263 of Tariff No 14Eisnot inviolation of sections 16First and 18aof the Shipping Act 1916 and seetion 2IntercoaStal Shipping Act 1933 The rate ounimal feed oes notres ultin JUly undye or unreasonable prejudice or disadvanlll eand iltpojjnviogtion ofscoliQDS 16First IlIldJ 8of the Shipp ing Act 1916 and secticin40f the lntercOasti Shipping Act 1233 SStANLsV MLEVY At lminist ative Law Judge 1iiWASHINGtON DCJuly 21978 ij111i1Tr 4IMr



FEDERAL MARITIME COMMISSION DOCKET NOI719AGREEMENT NOIO23S CONSOLIDATED FORWARDERS INTERMODAL CORPORATION Magreemenr between independent ocean freight forwarders Wfoim and operau acommon carrier service subject tothe Shipping Act isacooperative working azrangement within the meaning of Shipping Act section 15Commission jurisdiction isnot defeated bythe use of aco7porate fortn of organizadon for the new service Accwperative working arrangement between persons subject tothe Shipping Act toform and operate afreight consoGdation service issufficientty rolated tothe parties Shipping Act operations tobewithin the Commission sscepon 15jurisdiction even though freight consolidation isnot anactivity which isindependently subject tothe Shipping Act CONFICO isordered tocease and desist from conducung any consotidafion acdvides inthe absertce of anapproved agreement Fwther administrative proceodings concerning the approvability of Agrement No 10235 are stayed Wpemtit anappeal of fhe jurisdictional issue Gerald HUflraan for Consolidated Fotwazders Intecmodal Cocporation John Robert Ewers CDouglass Miller for Bureau of Hearing Counsel laxice MReece for Antitrust Division USDepartment of ustice Raymond PdeMember for International Association of NVOCCS and Boston Consolidation Service Irrc Charles FWarren George AQuadrino John EOrmund Jr for members of the Trans Pacific Froight Conference of apan Korea and Japan ICorea Atlantic Gulf Froight Conference Seymour HKigler David RKay for the members of the Associated Latin American Freight Conference Stanley OSher John RAttanasio for the members of the North Atlantic Meditecranean Freight Conferonce and five rolatod conferences Howard ALevy and Patricia EByrne for the members of the North Atlantic United Kingdom Freight Conference and nirte related confennces Edward DRansom for members of the Pacific Westbound Conference and the Far East Conference John RMahoney Wade SHooker Jr for members of the Adantic Gulf Indonesia Conference and the Atlantic and Gulf Singapore Malaya and Thailand Conference Alan FWohfstetter and Richard VMerrrll for Express Fonvarding and Storage Co Inc INTERIM REPORT AND ORDER December 131978 BYTHE COMMISSION Richard JDaschbach Chairman Thomas FMoakley Vice Chairman Kazl EBakke James VDay and Leslie Kanuk Commissioners 553
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SS4 FEDBRAL MARITIME COIv1MISSION The Commission has befote itseven appeals from the May 251978 Order of Dismissal Dismissal Oeder entered byAdministradve Law Judge Stanley MLevy Presiding Officer inthe above capdoned matter Replies tothese appeals were filed bythe United States Department of Justice and the sharehold ers of Consolidated Forwarders Intermodal Corporation CONFICO the Propo nents of the Agreemant Oral argument was coucted before the Commission onSeptember 141978 BACKGROUND Agreement No 10235 isanarrangemenEbetween some SOindependent ocean freight forwarders licensed bythe Commission and subject toShipping Act regulation under 46USC801 and 841b This agreement was executed and submitted for approval aft rthe Commiasion rejected anonvessel operapng common carrier NVO tariff tendered IyCONFICQ inla1473 9CONFICO sorigins goback to1967 when 34ocean forwarders entered into Agreemant No 9646 for the purpose of creadng the Forwardera Intermodal Cantainer Conferenca This conference was authorized toorganize acorpo radon for the purpose of performing the functiona of consolitiating and arrang ing fot the movement af cargo infore gacommerce Spch acorporadon Forwarders Intermodal Corporation of FICO was chartered bythe St teof New York onMarch 281467 prior Wthe Commission sapgroval of Agreement No 9646 for the limited gurpose of 6ngag ing inthe buainees of conaolidatlng unitizing coMainerizing diatributing eud Vanapordng froight and ehipmenta inexpo tend import wmmAmep engag ing inthabualneae of cartying gcwda byeurface acean and air waro6oueing PeoqnB chartering ebrealc bulk operadon efraQht consolidedon and Wpurcheee Ieaeer aPand ovrerwiee uea aueh fedlitiea uMpropertlea bdh reel and paeonel asmay benaxaeary or dirabk iaconnection with the axeaeid PeFICQ was authorizod toisaue 3QQ OQahtes of soQUno stock wiih apar vluc of 10cents per share On May 23196 FICQ sshazaholdera mutually agrced Tne pNd mina eppw rrowknnlwaro Wcammi oton ewaitior xadn4 eauwuxxAny caua uiimup or newmrAJV efenxe eavini 8uro udSl BA1dnd wd 1Caau ppu NACaMi Oraup B9CmeWldulon 9pvlar lac uid Ua Intem UmlAewciuiouaf NOCYB fltlnQJdp IYIIAowclWd laUn Amed eAtdjht Sanfmncas aaluAina memba liaa PI ota Mercoe eOnxolom6lau SAuWSeeinfa inraneU iSAIAS Rcllle out 6wopeen EonParonce tMRwPaciflc Frot4M Cunhnn eclepr loree my the 7areFAtlentlo kQulf PMyhe Conpennw Rlln Jo4rtly eMBxProu Patwudin tSI Co lae Itbuncbv how meny hullalMn NAl OtiomarMthw Wy en7YFU oted ttelPub oaudn79ro AOM ot wNed lieu 33hvoholdm aNY OBowhkh waatlrp mcseow liane tanrec4n Itappun Itrnt tlsSommigeioe eWi ffllQe Ihu Wa OIAe Pmpnynh aie UymwIYN aanVp el oppaliny comnpn Certim Ywell uinEependent oceep MlOhl Pmwuden AmmtNo IOI33 wu exxuqA pnILch2qIY76uW fl1Aprll 73147b 7Mlo yntpropadina wat rnmmencedq My231977 Wdeta ainsevhdhm dalpeuoent khue udaompl copy ot f4e undpfm dlny Mwentde Praporonu wMtlar PrcpoirMa Mve implemanlW Apeeimm No 1073 enY qMr yre muH wWwul prim opproval wd whMlwr AyrcemeM No 1027 hoWd 6eppoved oa9eplemba26 I7Aere4 No 961QU ted anly 39man6en bAffld rit UqThi iaunoyevenl reiavept Pelud incMUlma Ne fwt medw tlu1 avONn atlavaUptlon wnM apUfta ecomplq canpll tlon of tMNtory mlure aeA wwindl Intloeew anAdmiN trWiva Law Judp Mjuld propoedpmmpllYto dcWpn whw coevinced thu dl rolevent facu haw hem urcovuad inIMpre entcw howavar llutxcrdhlie 1uuppmttlN preeiWnQOfPlcer eflndluQ Ntt 1he CONPICO ehveholden ueror mpYed Inmaeyoln coopentlvs worklny ertmaamml CONPICO eApti119Y6 pplicetlm Ppepprovtl Mqywmenl No 10233 roponed that eome 170 000 Maroa hsd heen ieeued toNe 33membere Ihled Iherein 1RLRl



CONSOLIDATED FORWARDERS iNTERMODAL CORPORATION SSS toreskict ownership inthe corporation tolicensed freight forwarders and forego any sale transfer assignment pledge encumbrance or disposal of shazes held bythemselves without first offering them tothe corporation at the original purchase price eAny licensed freight forwarder could become aFICO shareholder bybuying shares at aprice set bythe Boazd of Directors The Board of Directors presently consists of seven members elected bythe shazeholders each of whom isalso anofficer and director of aProponent On or about October 251968 FICO merged with asimilar corporation owned byten other ocean freight forwazders known asConfreight Inc eThe name of the surviving company was changed toConsolidated Forwarders Intermodal Corporation eItappeazs that CONFICO operates under the same Cerdficate of Incorporation By Laws and Shareholders Agreement asdid FICO oEffective August 111970 Proponents cancelled Agreement No 9646 and the CONFICO NVO tariff but continued tomaintain the CONFICO organiza tion Through CONFICO Proponents have acted asanagent for steamship lines and asaconsolidator of ocean freight at various times uptoand including part of 1978 CONFICO prepazed and filed asecond NVO tariff with the Commission in1975 This tariff was rejected because Proponents had noapproved agreement onfile covering the proposed NVO operation Since 1975 Proponents have argued that the Commission lacks section 15jurisdiction over their ownership and management of CONFICO Shortly after the date specified for the comencement of hearings inthis proceeding Propo nents submitted aMotion toDismiss accompanied byallegations of fact Although some Protestants complained generally about the adequacy of the record they chose not tochallenge Proponents facmal allegations for purposes of resolving the Motion toDismiss The Presiding Officer then proceeded torule that Agreement No 10235 did not fall within one of the seven categories enumerated bysection 15and granted Proponents motion The Dismissal Order concludes that the ownership and management of CONFICO byitsshazeholders dces not involve anongoing arrangemenY between Proponents Agreement No 10235 isequated with aone time or passive acquisition of stock or similar tangible asset Emphasis was given tothe fact that individual Proponents will receive nospecial treatment inany of See Slureholders Agrument eaached aProponents November 291977 MaGon aDismiss aMArtiole 3af Agreement Nos 9645 96C6 snd 0213 The common stoct of FlCO was wcontein aprinted notice infomting potentlel purcheeers of the firs rcfusal right croated byNe Shereholders Agument FlCO sCenificele of Incorporecion contains aprovision precluding shereholder preempive righu inany F7C0 shera or other saurities See Pahibit AAItems A24end Bxhibit BBItem 6anached toRoponenta Mdion toDismiss Anicle III sauon 2of FlCO sBy Lews provides thet tAere sheli bealeas tiva direc ors end thet directors nad not beshercholders Confroight lce opereted under FMC Agrcemen No 9693 the Inteme onel Conrniner Group Agreement Agrxment No 9645 closely rcaembled Agreement No 9696 and waa elso epprore 0by Ne Commission onSeptember 271967 FlCO end Confrcight both opented aaNVO sunder FMC IerifTs until ahatiy befwe Nc vmerger Agreement No 9645 end Ne Confrcight NVO mriff werc cancelkd onOowber 161968 and Augual 301968 respectlvely puUpnry wmoAify Agum nt No 9646 tlvoueh Ne addition of Mwmembers wes Mitherrcquested norgrantedatthe dme of the ConheigM merger wanY rime thercefler Sevnel proviaions ot Agrcement No 9646 con0icted wiN CONFICO sCertificate of Incoryoration adBy laws egAniclu 36and 10Mon ottheu provieions donot appeer inAgreement No 10233 but counsel for Proponenes hes esurted that Khat we are trying wdotndey wiN ro8 rocommercial operetlonsl isexaclly Ne same aswhet we tried todoin967 Transcript of Onl Argument at SSSution ISof Ne Shipping Act 1916 46USC814



SSG FEDERAL MARITIME COMM SS10N their dealings with CONFICO and that CONFICO has conducted aninsub standal volume of business todate The Commission sdecision inCustoms Forwarders lnc Agreement No FF71717FMC302 1974 asserting jurisdicdon over and approving asimilar arrangement toform acorporation which would operate asanICC Part IVFroight Forwarder was distinguished onthe ground that Cuswms Forwarders was limited toperforming services exclu sively for itsshareholders 1eAlthough the existence of some SOfreight forward ers with afinancial stake inoffering businass wCONFICO was recognized asacompeddve advantage the Presiding Ofticor concluded that sueh anadvantage was not anticompeNtive and therefore could not alone control regulate prevent or deatroy compedtion within the meaning of section 15POSTTION OF THE PART ESProtestants argue that the Dismissal Order should bevacated for the following reasons 1Agreement No 10235 does not concem adiscrete one Nme acdon but involves instead aconstant interaction batween otherwise independent endties which wazrants continuous Commission supervision The organizadon and operation of aconsolidadon NVO business isnoless anongoing acdvity when coaducted under the arms length formalides of corporadon lawthan when coaducted under adetailed partnership agreement 2The Gorrunission sCustoms Forwarders lnc decision supra iscon trolling That case did not involve any exclusive dealing arrangement between the iacorporadng parties and Customs Forwarde sInc 3Anagreemenf need not beanticomp tidve Wbesubject tosection 15Itissufficient that itaffect comp idon Ttie instant joint venture affects competition between the various Proponents and also bet aen the Proponents and third parties even though italso creatos anew compedtor inth1VV0 market 4The ProponeAts can pool trat ficthcnugh their use of CONFICO and thereby receive acompatitivs advantage over other frei ht forW ardgrs rho lack accass toanatfiliated consolidation NVO service By patronizing CONFICO Proponenta can control tha level of freight forwarder bokeraye they receive onNVO shipments and can direc cargo tovessel operating carriers of their choice SSharing CONFICO sprofita ifany will roduce the cost toProponents of obtaining consolidation and NVO services and constitutes aspecial advan tagd over non participaH gforwarders Kithin the meaning of seciion 156Through their cortunon ownerahip of CONPICO Praponents ere poo1 ing or appoctioning earnings and los esand fixing or reguladng rates within the meaning of section 157Anagrcement among exiating NVO stoform and operate anew NVO serviee issubject tosecGon ISeven ifanidentical agreemont among ind6pendent 77r eyipaon mbenoundenakina byPraponenn bdelexclwivaly with CONPICO myWlny iNmconwllAnion aNVO eervlce udCONFlCO eeema willfn aarw dl Ikenwd forwerden witham diecriminedon No eltpnpt wu mdshowever toeearuin IpwIMalk adly vlwbls MUtrdiq uftM CQNPICO Cwuolido0 oaQVVQ xrvia wula heaccompllehed vis avic ueh of tlr 0Prapanonu uwell utlwtniyh anvyMar cwromen of CQNPICO wfUCh are rot CONPICO ehueholdere Srar Shyylnp AIS Agretmen Na 99JJ 1118FMC4b1973 wee alwdisdnyulehed byUwPrctWinQ Oflicer onthe yrcunM tlwIhpuUee werc emmMtted 1ocanain excluiive aroetricllve amnyamenn with tAe new corpontlan anaud 6ythelr reemen ei cn



CONSOL DAEDFORWt1RDER5INTERMODAL CORPORATION SS7 freight forwazde isnot Certain of the Proponents compete with each other and would compete with CONFICO asNVO sProponents asseR that the Oider of Dismissa2 iscorsect inall significant respects The Depaztment of JusBce takes amore limited view and azgues onty that joint ventures of this type aze beyond the Commissiods jurisdicdon because they resemble cocporate mergers or stock acquisitions and involve nocontinu ing obGgations between the parties within the meaning of Federal Maritime Commission vSeatrain Lines Inc 411 US726 1975 Dscuss oxAgreement No 10235 isindistinguishable from the Cusroms Forwarders agreement Itisclearly subject toShipping Act jurisdiction without tegazd towhether CONFICO proves tobeaprofitable or sizable ente prise Proponenu have come together for private commercial reasons10 toshaze the costs of fomung and operating abusiness organization which will serve the ocean shipping industry inthe New York City azea and perhaps other North Atlantic ports byproviding cazgo consolidafion and NVO services tothe public at lazge Membership inCONFICO itself however islimited toindependent ocean freight fonvarders the price of inembership shaze acquisition iscon trolled bythe Board of Directors members may act through CONFICO todiscuss any topic including freight forwazder fees and compensation with any person subjeM tothe Shipping Act and a11 shareholders may bebound toancillary section 15agreemenu bythe vote of amajority By exercising their voting rights asshareholders Proponents may control the price they and other CONFICO customers pay for consolidation services and the amount they receive asfreight forwarder compensaaon tothe extent they pavonize CONFICO TThe concertedly financed corporation CONFICO would compe ewith other NVO sand consolidators IsProponenu would compete with othet freight forwarders who donot possess affiliated consolidation or NVO operations Although nothing presently indicates that CONFICO or the Proponents will or will not prove tobesaperior competitors byvirtue af Agreement NO10235 itisundisputed that the azrangement provides them with acompetitive advan tage The presence of such acompetitive advantage was the stated basis for the Commission sjurisdictional rulings inCustomsForwarders lnc 17FMCat 7tne ven muclu ivedealin amn emeab acanveiueu mcompe einAgrtemem No lllTe ICCP nIVeerviu o4oRUW br Clu omFaw vhn lavr wilabk bJI Nippera llwYs puuoAgrtemmt No 71vinAW woEain aMopvae NliadieluN vinormnEat 1trmepaNtiw awice adNe qneN Raporcan Vlw mopask ssrvia ORtnnp foreign vwpmotian yrMC uot mrtkv xerluhoever SnNapwevn Replr mAppplt YIbIJ Agrtemeti No 10233 Rfor CONF7C0 M1Uehddm mmMWuus mmn Mmu wl cmepe mtlamselva WdMpv ms ubjenmth Shippin AqWallon euJairyof Me Rapwsnu mwNaize Me mrq erimbdnainm grcements concemin mMmromiuljM nComnvsiios approval Avqc dbenujoriry binN alehwholAUS maep Ne emu Mocillvy nm11pcmerq xmnBemeM whic uinwmi MviNaNiiury pircipla of s1urcMIM mpoiuibilitY rThepropweE CbNFlCOUriRvoulA pY6Kof Ne IuiRMeb fici M1t faevudca uEroten8e canpewnan AINwB theee ueaMr NVOY vlticE oRa Ivger amounn lapecially uasm monW epa check ofFMCbriR rtvWe Mvtbri uobur Ne iMuwy ven8e



FBDERAL MpRIT7ME COMI SSION 305 307 313 and Star Shipping AS18FMCat 453 458 but afurther iexposition of those rulings can bereadily provided 1e1Ajoint ventura isnot the same thing asamerger or acquisidon of stock This critical fact isevident from the Supreme Court sdecision inUnited States vPenn Olin Chemical Co 378 US158 1964 the decision which also esEab lishes that joint ventures should beanalyzed under the same antitrust laws applicable tomergers 1BThe Seatrain exclusiort90 of one time sequisi6ans from section 15isbased upon the absonce of anaed for continuing Commission oversight not upon any contlict with section 7of the Clayton Act sSee Star IShipping ASsupra at 427 429 453 Itisprecisely because itisajoint venture that Agreement No 10233 isboth acooperadve working arrangement and an1agreement controlling regulating or preventing compeddon All SOPropo nents have survived the formadon of CONFICO will continue tooompete asseparate and independent entides and will becontinually obligated tortake decisions concerning their joint management of CONFICO decisions which iwill also relate tothe rtanagement of ttieir own businesses Proponents juriadictional argument hinges upon the conuntion that the organizadon of CONFICO or subsequent purchase of itsshares involves itsshareholders innocontinuing acuvides or obligations Propoaents decision toconduct their joint venture through the medium of coporate democracy does not however mask the ongoing nature of Agreement No 10235 Aclosely held corporadon cannot beoperated without the acuve participation of itssharehold ers Management decisions must bemade daily The establishment of CONFICO spolicies under the Agreement presents aconatant need and opportu nity for cooperation between Proponents which wazrants Cvaunission supervi sion The possibility that mast of the Proponents will donomore than exat nematerials preparod bymanagement and vote at shareholder treZtings merely gloases aver the fact that Pro onent elected roprosentaaves CONFlf OsBoard of Diroctors will frequently beeng ged indetailed discussions Ian ningsessioa anagreetnents conce ningcompeEitively sigtu ieantmatters The powers detegatad wthe oard dectors nust beamlbated foCOI FIC s1shareholdors utder the circumstadces InVolkswagenwerkAkltengesellschf fev FedPralMurittmeC ommtssion 390 US261 1Sehe CommiseTamwas reversed for taking too nairow aview of the cooperadve working arrangnment category of seetion 1Sagreements The Supremo Court chazacterized the language csf section 15asexpansive and noted Wat itapecificalfy refera toevery agreement between ssons suhject tothe Shipping Act Idat 273 275 The policy recognized inother situadons of stricdy conatruing exemppons fmm the antitrust laws isinapplicable inthe case of cooperati ew9rldng arrartg ments legislative history indicates that aRnnInStar WCurram IroComml elon coacaMnmd ibdikuuion ontlie yraamaup muqetlv4ppobpitlu facuntrollin4 roYUI UnY 1pPP0aTviny pacW prtWb aemadvmta pIntMa6NOCe nf NMa InfmnuUw CGII WR IMIQOMIIYItOQ 0IO11WlfW lMV81h allf9d IICQI POIWif 01HIYpQ01f91 IW00CYO epecld edwoup wouldbe fofarW pon FroWOim or IMh prepaed roiatventurc vlt vi61Aa elmilerly Anueed penom TLa Prnn Olln coun expm lYnco dud thadlidim4on betwe lnl ven uru admv 3B7 U9u170 173 174 fidnal MadNm Canm7ailon vSwtreln Gnn Ircupro Snal mAmrlran Afai Jro LdvfrMml Nq if7me Commla rton SQ3 P3d I7DCCU197 arn dm419 USIWO 1974 nAdin 421 USI017 l47 13USCI8oi vae r



CONSOLIDATEDFORWARDERSINTERMODALCORPORATTON SSI going agreemenu dealing with water transportauon matters are tobesubmitted for Commission approval As indicated above Agreement NO10235 issuch anagreement The joint venture proposed byAgreement No 10235 was organized tofurther the existing line of business engaged inbythe proponents ocean freight fonvarding and common camage bywater inforeign commerce Courts and commentators have removed all doubts that joint ventures tend tolessen or control competition between the pazties Agreement No 10235 therefore isalso amatter which falls within the fourth category of agreements listed insection 15CONFICO sNVO and consolidation services both requue section 75approv al Although freight consolidation isnot itself afunction regulated bythe Shipping Act itissufficiently related toProponents Shipping Act activities for section 15jurisdiction toattach Agreements among ocean camers or freight forwarders toconcertedly finance undertake or control such related services can direcdy affect the Qazties pazticipalion inthat segment of the ocean shipping industry which isprimarily entxusted oCommission regulation and should befiled for approval Freight forwarders and nonvessel operating camers aze essentially service rather than manufachuing or equipment operating organizafions Whatever investrnent they domake inplant and equipment other than office faciliqes isapt tobefor the pupose of perfomilng cargo packing consolidation or storage services for the ushipper clients By combining toprovide aconsolidation service perceived bythemselves asdependable and adequate for the uneeds Proponents are sharing what may bethe major capital expenditure or cost item associated with asizeable freight forwazding NVO business This sharing of costs isintendeA toimprove Proponents ability tocompete with nonparties may reduce the likelihood of Proponents individually entering the consolidation business inthe same azea and might also have the effect of raising entry bazrie stopotential competitors Afreight consolidation business could also beemployed tounduly prefer or prejudice shippers carriers or other persons that deal with Proponents inaShipping Act capacity dtlY13 117 lLe diRaeae btt xetlKfilie edpprovai ot auon 1pxmeeb WNe pocWurt aubli hed byMc4ae 3Saf Ne Sltippioi 3USCBJ3 fasxempting dswinimu arouua geueumpin Iram exion 1mqu vemenu wu eikA ucvideoa af Nu brwd CmpeuiooY inua SreWio Fedr dMarieiiv Commisiian vPxh AfarinmiAtfxwrian 6l3 US033719IBvbueiv Ne Cmmiauoo vuEexrihd nNe public ubib Moompttiuae ivNe hippin iMusuy The Suparc Gurt wed inPrm OI uITC efaou4w Mjoin veeaus odpvcluu Dy heoryaniim Miuxak voulA wMt ndly Ipun mmpeJtion inAnd wabu YnMwaWem EoW huy miaied inrommntt Ttiw voulA betruswMhvNey wac inrtual apo m4J wmpeurioe riWpcb atlia vAevev NwN tlKprcapanuoe rufwmM bcrt evMlly mwcmeryriu Reali tully tlr pumv wnuld ool cwpe ewiN tlsvpogmY 38USu168 Arard NmMr Naural GmCwipany vPr4rd fovrr Cmuniuion 399 F3A9993DCGr 1968 BmNey Oigopdy Powrr UMrr de5hemnn aMClayro Am19SmLRev 285 J33 331 195 nPimGkY louvYeuurn UMrr rAr Avinne lmn 63HwLMIOD7 IO1o 1038 1969 WnacibA IMein Safioo ISeecm pnevey aedol amo emem Dtlvem SNppiny 41pmoo 7Te bvden uupoe hepartia mdeommte ihx Ne wLjeq mula af hevpeemeot Ear meuao bkrtl uamtip basoNippu ieNe faei8o cammertt of beUtitW Sttla lnIeivuaot eue vl rANry vhicE voWd huharizcA uvdc CONFlCO Catifiweof Ivcupwauon 6likely b4aclaely moeend witA Prqceeeu rtie61 fonvu finiNnap umrtqu vepiv ectioe 5ppovd 73e minum oCONFlC01 periJ duMm meeuny NJum 197l Emi4 dixw ioe mcommerce vNVOCC opa Ywurmjnrnm xvh ihe Swnin mk Anac mem mEAiEit CCFme Afidarit emphui wppliM Setrain ImantioeJ SAuvaeel apa GOrnmmoe csni rwbjxt mStiqrin AartgW fioe CONFlCO mtt perfw rcd heighl Aaaudid 4waviw wleiy fwAmviru EapM Limloc w0ier wc6 cmia 21FMC



SGO FEDERAL MARITiME COMMISSION Tothe extent Proponents aze now perfomting consolidation services through the vehicle of CONFTCO they shall bedirected tocease and desist from such unauthorized implementation of Agreement No 102355 The resumption of evidentiary proceedings will bestayed for 60days toenable interested parties anopportunity toappeal the Commission sfinal ruling onthe jurisdictional issues raised byProponents Motion toDismiss THEREFORE ITISORDERED That the Order of Dismissal entered inDocket No 7719onMay 251978 isvacated and the Order of Investigadon remanded tothe Presiding Officer for such further proceedings asaze necessary roresolve the issues designated therein and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That Consolidated Fonvarders Intermodal Cocporation cease and desist from operaang asaconsolidator or deconsolidator of impoR or export shipmenu or otherwise implementing Agreement No 10235 until such dme asthe pazties roAgreement No 10235 obtain Commission approval of said Agreement and ITISFURTHER ORDERED That the Presiding Officer refrain from reopening Docket NO7719for sixty 60days from the service date of this Inrerim Order and ifanappeal istaken from this Interim Order shall further stay the reopening of Docket No 7719until such dme asthe appeal isfinally disposed of bythe United States Coutt of Appeals SFRANCIS CHURNEY Secretary Caunul faFoponem dviud Ne Commiuion tlmd vueNu CONFlCO hdaued Me conwlihriae utrim nhvd brse pufomtina Mc umc ASFck ARd vi wubmioM 21FMC




